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ZTring l| Navy Bill s Fate in Senate : Car Riots in Cincinnati : Canada's Parcel Post Bill
CINCINNATI ASKS 

FOR MILITIA TO 
QUEL CAR RIOTS

ue
• Uncle Sam Not Looking 

For Hostile Emergency
PMCmiNG NAVY BILL WILL PASS SENATE

READY TO STRIKE
li have worn 
II Clothing 
3W its honest 
value.

•i
!

WITH PLEBISCITE ATTACHMENT 
IS OTTAWA VIEW OF SITUATIONHold Mass Meeting Next 

Thursday to Instruct Dele
gates—Machinists Are 

in Line.

War Bogies Have Practically Vanished — States' Reply to 
Japan Is That There Is N o Violation of Treaty Obliga
tions in California Anti-Alien Land Bill.

?
ave never worn 
his- season and 
: you will like it 
in any clothing 
ever worn.

to Order or 
7 to Wear

Mayor Hunt Alarmed by 
Seriousness of Situation 

After Attacks on Four 
Cars.

Members of Upper House Will Base Their Opposition Upon 
- Grounds,That Expenditures Should Be Kept Under Con

trol of Parliament—Course Already Decided.the nature of a crisis between the two 
governments, the war bogles 
alarmed the capital following Wlleon’e 
conference with his secretary of war 
and secretary of the navy, have prac
tically vanished. The report# that the 
United State* Government was pre
paring for a hostile emergency were 
dented today.

It ie generally understood that the 
chief contention of the answer to the 
Japaneee protest Is that there is no 
violation of the treaty of 1811 Involved 
In the Californian land bill. The Jap
anese Government undoubtedly will be 
reminded that the federal government 
of the United States has no control 
over legislation enacted.by states ex
cept as euch legislation to In violation 
of the provision# of the constitution 
or a treaty between the United States 
and another government.

The president doe# not consider that 
Uon circles today that the dispute' over the Callforfilan bill comes under either 
the land bill presented a situation In of these two exceptions.

WASHINGTON, May 17.—(Special.) 
-(The reply of the United States Gov- 

» «mment to the protest of Japan over 
the California anti-alien land bill to 

> ready for transmission to the Japan- 
to «es ambassador.

It was believed In Washington to- 
yay, however, that the_ reply would be 
held batik until Gov. Johnson signs the 

*; land bill. This action may be taken 
:d by the Californian executive at any 
«* time.

The document containing the views 
it. of the United States Government on 
li the land bill protest was prepared by 
>1 John Bassett Moore, counsellor on the 
» state department. IF Is said, too, that 
*1 President Wilson had much to do with 
"’ the revising of the note, which was
« approved at the cabinet meeting yes

terday.
While It was admitted in administra-

TROUBLES PILING UPthat

GOVERNOR RELUCTANT
Situation Taking on More 

Serious Aspect—Musicians 
and Stage Hands Will. 

Stand Together.

By Tom King.
OTTAWA, Out., May 17.—Speculation la rife as to what course the 

senate will take respecting the naval aid bill which will be given it# 
first reading on Tuesday next.

There is a general lny>reasion that the bill will pass, but many 
Liberals say that a clause will be added which will prevent the meas
ure coming Into effect unless and until It is approved at a pleblaclte 
by the people of Canada. It Is recalled that such an amendment waa 
proposed In the senate to the Laûrier Naval Service Act of 1910.

Some members of the senate, it is said, will base their opposition 
y to the bill entirely‘upon the ground presented to the house by Mr. 

German of Welland. Mr. German, it will be remembered, pledged 
himself to vote for a gift of dreadnoughts to the imperial navy pro
vided the expenditure was kept under the control of parliament. 
This parliamentary control, he said, would be Insisted upon by the 
Liberals, and this important principle could never go upon the statute 
book so long as the principles of Liberalism were dominant in parlia
ment, or either house of parliament.

PARLIAMENTARY CONTROL.
In this connection some of the Liberals are trying to make capital 

out of Mr. Borden’s speech. The prime minister, in recounting how 
often the Laurier government had departed from the principles of 
parliamentary control of expenditure, instanced the purchase of the 
Drummond County Railway and the contract with Mackenzie and Mann 
respecting the Yukon Railway. In both Cases the Liberals now claim 
the Conservative senate threw out the bills passed by the house because 
of their departure from this very principle of parliamentary control. 

COURSE ALREADY DECIDED.
One thing at least is certain, and that is that the course of the 

senate has already been decided upon. A prominent Liberal M. P. who 
of late has been quite lukewarm in his opposition to the navy bill, said 
to The World this afternoon: .

“I do "not know what the understanding is, and if I did I could not 
disclose it, but I do know beyond peradventure that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir George Ross have come to a complete understanding on the 
subject of the naval aid bill.”

Traction Company Abandons 
Attempt to Give Service, 

Calling All Cars Into - 
the Barns.

to $35 |i
,Labor conditions have e+en taken on 

a more serious aspect during the past 
week. As men In one striking union 
are returned to their work the roll of 
strikers is augmented by the calling 
out of additional men In other unions.

Probably the most Important hap
pening In the situation in Toronto dur
ing ithe last few days was the joining 
of the two carpenters unions, the Am
algamated Carpenters and the Bro
therhood. The agreement signed be
tween the two executives was for the 
purpose of the strengthening of their 
position In case of a strike being 
called.

Latest picture of Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White, who testifi
ed on Thursday that J. N. Anhut, a 
lawyer, tried to bribe Dr. John Rus
sell, former superintendent at Matte- 
awan Asylum, to free Thaw for $20,-

CINCINNATI, May 17.—Hurried ap
peals were sent this morning to Gov. 
Cox And Adjutant-General Wood of 
Ohio, asking that the militia be ruehed , 
to this city to take charge of the street 
car strike situation.

This means of protecting the oper
ations of the street care was only re
sorted to by Mayor Hunt after a ae
ries of assaults on care that were not 
personally conducted by police had,, 
■taken placé. * . <:X"

As ithe reepjft of these attack#, three 
city hospital In a dan-

*>v

000.

TOMMY INFLUENCE 
NULL AT CITY HALLil

A t

Church's New Policy of Ob
struction and Worry of Ad

ministration Is Having 
III Effect.

men are In 
geroua condition, while more than a 
dozen others were severely beaten.

Four cars were completely wrecked 
and left standing in the streets and 
•the trâctlon company had been forced 
to abandon all effort» to operate oar# 
In the western section of the city, while 
only a few cars were to be seen run
ning thru the resident district of Avon
dale and Walnut Hills.

Two telephone requests for troops, 
sent by Mayor Hunt to Gov. Cox, 
brought forth the Information Abat the 
governor waa reluctant to take euch a 
stand. After the refusal of troops at 
this time had been made by the gov
ernor, the mayor Immediately de
spatched a telegram to the adjutant- 
general demanding troops and asking 
that they be sent to the- city hall here 
by 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Probably the most spectacular at
tack occurred In the centre, of the city, 
when a huge steel brace, bags of ce
ment and other missiles were hurled 
from the upper floors of the Union 
Central Life Insurance Building. Some 
of the cement came from higher than 
the 29th floor and several pedestrians 
were bruised and cut The car was 
completely wrecked and left lh the 
street.

In Madlsonvllle, where the care were 
operated for the flrst time today, one 
of them was attacked, the crew driven 
off Into a nearby woods and the men 
who committed the assault tooT9 their 
time about dismantling and wrecking 
the car.

Today for the flrst time the police 
did not ride in the care, but they were 
stationed along all routes at intervals 
bf-every 60 feet.

The traction company at noon #us- 
pended Its attempt to operate care and 
all that were running in the morning 
were called into their barns.

The action of the 46 delegates to the 
Building Trades League In all voting 
In favor of calling men out who are 
working alongside strike-breakers will 
have a far-reaching effect.

1

ED-ON TYPE
In playing up the gallant leadership 

of Mayor Hockefi, the city council is 
dealing In no uncertain way with any 
tactics that are intended to obstruct a 
progressive administration of civic 
affairs. The 
straightened ou't by Mayor Hocken and 
Controller McCarthy. The council gave 
them a free hand, and was congratu
lating them on their success while the 
muddlers were prophesying that the 
new financial policy would destroy 
Toronto’s credit. Today Toronto se
curities are In brisk demand, at a fair 
price, and the several sendees of the 
city are most actively maintained.

Toronto Is hitting the high spots in 
■her run of commercial and Industrial 
greatness. To give her more room to 
spread, Mayor Hocken led- on for an
nexing more territory and fox building 
more sewers and permanent roadways. 
The council backed up hie lead, while 
obstructionists were crying out that 
the city would be swamped with debt

With this renaissance came the 
quickening of the minds of the mem
bers of the council for information 
upon the activities of the several de
partments in maintaining the pace set 
by Mayor Hocken. Their appeals for 
Information had to be made to the 
vice-chairman of the board of control. 
He was uninformed. The council or
dered him ’to supply the informaifon. 
iHe refused. Today the chairmen of

Fainter», paperhangers and decora
tors are preparing to have the demand 
of 40c on hour acceded to or strike. 
A mass meeting of the members of 
the union to authorize the executive 
body will be called for Thursday night. 
So far the union haves been dealing 

.only with the independent employers, 
"the Master Painters refusing to con
sider their proposition at ail. Offers of 
42 cent» an hour have been received, 
but the men say that they will have 
46 cents or strike.

An agreement was signed Saturday 
whereby the musicians and stage hands 
'bind themselves to support each other 
In time of trouble. In case of necessity 
when one union have their men strik
ing, the members of the other body, 
who are employed there, are to strike 
in sympathy.

A meeting of the Machinists Union 
will be held Tuesday, when the mem 
will be asked to authorize the execu
tive of the union to negotiate with the 
employers regarding a raise In wages 
and a nine-hour day in all shops. It 
Is understood that a minimum wage 
of 36 cents an hour will be demanded.

KID KING GEORGE AT 
WAR WITH “SUFFS”

ling
i financial muddle was

[cycle
•Skid

Biaycar 
>us Non 
Tire with a grip 

n a slippery road, 
s of white tough 
flat no other Tire 
jr yourself. The 
g and accidents-* 
t power on wet 
dence that makes

I: His Majesty Tells Cabinet 
Ministers That Reign of 
Terror Must Stop—Titled 

Women Betray Secret.

1

;
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POLE BETWEEN A 
BABY AND DEATH

MORE MONEY FOR 
THE POUCEMEN LONDON, May 17.—(Special)—King 

George has thrown all of the power 
and Influence of the crown Into the 
fight for the suppression of the mili
tant suffragists and an end of the 
militant war.

According to a report that is taken 
as authentic, he called Premier As
quith, Home Secretary, and Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
to a conference, at which he told the 
officials that the reign of terror must 
be stopped.

One can hardly. imagine the resent
ment of the King when he found one 
of these titled women had betrayed the 
secret telephone number used by his 
own divine person, and that suffragists 
In command of this hefty bit of Infor
mation had made bold to call him on 
the phone and demand votes for wo
men.

Instructions of the King to his offi
cers are that they must put down the 
rebellion of women by drastic means.

z

vhite rubber—the 
longer wear anj To Be Placed on Equality 

With Recently Advanced 
Firemen—Six Hundred 

Men to Benefit.

Horse Races Along Queen 
St., Parkdale, Telegraph 

Pole Ending Wild 
Career.

:s.

■oodyear dealers

: & RUBBER CO, 
Limited.

Factory, Bowmanvflle :
i#l

into Tires, Truck Hres^- i 
is and Mechanical Goods.

Only Four Are Out.
The following was sent to The Sun

day World:
“The undersigned represent the em

ployes in the overhead department of 
the Toronto Railway Co., and desire 
to hâve the story which lias been cir
culated to the effect that there Is a 
strike of the employes of the Toronto 
Railway Co., contradicted. The actual 
facts are that four men left work on 
Thursday, May 8, but that the remain
der of the employes of this depart
ment, whom we represent, were never 
consulted or even asked to go out on 
strike. We had no grievances at that 
time, and have none now, and, there
fore. desire that publicity bfe given to 
the fact that we are not In any way 
connected with the strike of the To
ronto Electric Light Co.’s linemen, and 
that we desire to continue unmolested 
in our present positions.—N. McEach- 
ern, Wm. Davis, F. O’Reilly.

It is seriously among the possibilities 
that the police will have their pay 
raised. The firemen did the trick and 
have probably forced the council to do 
something tor tho police.

For $14,076 the police could have a 
raise to an equality with the fire
men, provided It was for the last half 
of this year. That amount could be 
absorbed In the expected overdraft of 
$100,000 at the end of the year by 
keeping a closer check on extra ex
penditures.

Should the increase be arranged 
there would be 25 sergeants, 15 detec
tives. 34 patrol sergeants, 179 first- 
class constables, 190 second class con
stables, 120 third class constables and 
15 recruits to be looked after.

Dashing west along West Queen 
street shortly after 1 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, an Italian fruiterer’s horse 
ran into the horse and wagon of the 
Parkdale Meat & Provision Co., 1380 
Queen street, causing that horse to bolt 
down the street, then ran on to the 
sidewalk and was within less than a 
foot of a baby In a baby carriage stand
ing outside the confectionery store of 
Frederick Hoyle, 1382 Queen street, 
when the front wheel of the wagbn 
caught against a telegraph pole and 
brought the horse to a standstill. A 
bicycle of Hoyle’s, which was standing 
against the curb, was badly smashed in 
the mix-up.

The mother of the child, who was in 
the store at the time and could see 
what was taking place, seeing the horse 
bearing down on the baby, thought it 
would be killed, and became hysteri
cal It was some time before she could 
be restored.

P.C. Daniels (165) ran into the road
way in front of the bolting* Park-jute 
Meat & Provision Co.’s horse, and, 
grabbing the bridle, suceeded in stop
ping the animal, but only after he had 
been dragged a considerable distance.

The horse that almost ran the baby 
down belonged to A. Deferari, 1334 
Queen street, and had been standing 
outside the fruit store when it became 
frightened at a passing motor car. The 
path of the runaway was marked by a 
line of spilled fruit and vegetables Both 
wagons were damaged in the collision.

HOLLERIN’ WITH GRAND HONORA
Patrick Quinlan, labor leader, who 

was found guilty of Inciting a riot 
during the Paterson, N.J. silk strike.

years inQuinlan Is liable to seven 
prison.committees, by Instruction of the coun

cil, are supplying to council the Infor
mation upon the activities of the de
partments, and Controller McCarthy 
has to assume the duties of vice-chair
man, that require 
which a progressive council must have.

The estimates, with a reasonable tax 
rate that not only looked after last 
year’s heavy overdraft, but permitted 
a rnoxst generous expenditure for this 
year’s activities, were adopted by the 
council, while the. obstructionists were 
Indulging themselves with a mutiny 

-In the board of control—a mutiny so 
Ineffective as to be a comedy.

To remove the greatest handicap to 
the expansion -of the city, Mayor Hock
en opened negotiations for bringing 
the rapid transit system under muni
cipal ownership and control. He hit 
upon an opportune time, and received 
assurance of a reasonable price being 
fixed. At once Controller Church, vice- 
chairman of the board of control, did 
his utmost to break up the negotia
tions. His obstructionist tactics were 
.the limit. The interests of the city were 
not In his mind for a moment, or he 
would have first found out the terms 

which the street railway system

White Horse PELLETIER’S ACT _ _ _ _ _
LIKE UNCLE SAM’S CABINET DISCUSS

C. N. R. SUBSIDY
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»
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New Management). 
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il
Girth Will Be Government May Prefer to 

Give Loan to Assist in Com
pleting Road From Ocean 

to Ocean.

from 12 to 2. A

Carried.oo. t

A* zMoney^Secured on City Deben
tures and Thousand Men Will 

Be Put to Work.

Niagara Central Railway May 
Divert Line Between St. 

Catharines and Cataract.
SOPER
WHITE

OTTAWA, May 17.—(Special.)—The 
text of Mr. Pelletier's bill respecting 
parcel post is as follows:

"This act may be cited as the Parcel 
Post Act A parcel post is hereby es
tablished and will be maintained In 
Canada for the conveyance of parcels’ 
of all kinds, including farm and fac- 
tohy products, except such articles as 
are or miv be excluded under regula
tions prescribed by the postmaster- 
general-

“No parcel to be carried by post shall 
exceed eleven pounds in weight or 
greater in size than seventy-two In
ches in length anu girth combined. All 
charges’for the conveyance of parcels 
by post must be prepaid in postage 
stamps.

"The rates of postage applicable to 
post parcels shall be determined by 
the postmaster-general, and all powers 
which the postmaster-geneeral 
has with regard to mail matter are 
hereby vested in him for the parcel 
post system.

"Under the authority of the gov- 
ernor-in-council two officers may be 
appointed as inspectors and super
visors ot the parcel post system at a 
salary of thousand eight hundred dol
lars on appointment, with an annual 
Increase of one hundred dollars up to 

maximum of three thousand five 
hundred dollars

"This act shall come into force on a 
day to be fixed by proclamation of the 
governor-in-council."

Jâft: Ie that ye, John? Are ye k.»IZ 
up yer hunt for Matater Hocken’# he 1ST

John: I'm gettln* on th’ warpath, yuh 
bet. I'll get hip skulp Ilk’ th' ecout In1 
Beadle’s Dime novels. I was brought eg on 
Injin warfare atorlee!

JafT: Hoo do ye propose to do It, John?
John: By hollerin' blue ruin fur Toronto. 

I’m puttin’ out a lot of reportore as eoouta. 
I'm aendin' one up to Eaton's, and when 
Jack gets out of his limousine Th’ Toly re
porter Is to holler "Hocken's taxe» is ruin
in’ th’ town" an' that "peepul are leavin’ 
In thousan’s." Another up in front of 
Dick Fudger'e store; two at th’ Union Sta
tion to holler th' same thing. I'll have 'em 
out tn front of th' theatres to holler "Hocken 
an’ Rutn!" An* I’ve not yet begun to holler 
real loud in Th’ Tely! Walt:

JafT: But did nae ye tell me that Ifsloter 
Reggie Geary was your mayor an* th* twe 
Tammaees were yer controllere, an* that a* 
th’ administrations up til last January were 
under yer personal conduct an* direction?

John: Yuh bet they su!
JafT: Well, are ye no responsible for what 

they did or dldna* do?
John: No, Hocken’# responsible fur «til 

that, now he's mayor, and that’s who* my 
holler Is to be about. Hocken ie to be 
blamed fer th' hul outfit, past an' present. 
He got th' Job away from us an’ we'll holler 
hlm~>ut or bust! Walt til you hear me 
holler with grand honore when th’ street 
car deal comee on I It'll be th’ greatest 
holler Toronto ever beard! If I can get thAt 
little squirt out ev th’ city hall I don't car# 
what happens to a town that turned Sewn 
Its One an’ Only Lan'martti

JafT: God save üs, John, when ye start 
yer bellerln’. Wee York’ll he shaken til Its 
toon dations!

John: Look ont! 
now—-

Jiff;

OTTAWA, May. 17—It Ie likely that 
the cabinet today will devote moat of 
Its time to a consideration of the 
Canadian Northern's application for 
assistance, tho nothing will be known 
until parliament Is informed and that" 
must be In a few days.

The request, it Is believed, was for 
a subsidy, on portions of their trans
continental not yet aided. The . gov
ernment may prefer to give a loan as 
it Is believed that they are convinced 
something must be done to get the 
undertaking completed from ocean to 
ocean. A consolidation and reorgan
ization of the Canadian Northern’s 
enterprises Into one big company Is 
also hinted at. Very strong represen
tations have been made to the govern
ment to the effect that the Canadian 
.Northern must not be allowed to tall 
down in any respect or that It be al
lowed to entertain any proposals for 
amalgamation with the Canadian Pa
cific or the Grand Trunk. Sir Donald 
Mann and Sir WilllamUlackenzle have 
been here for three days.

CALGARY, Alta., May 17.—(Spe- ST. CATHARINES, May 17.—(Spe
cial),—A proposition 'to reduce the 
time of travel from St. Catharines to 
Niagara Falls on the * Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Railway Is now 
being considered by the company. The 

plan, if adopted, will require the

cial.)—Municipal finances, which have 
been depressed for some time because 
of the condition of raie bond market, 
are

N
upon
could be acquired. That act has taken 
from him completely his serviceable
ness In the council.

Having an ineffective voice in the 
affairs ot the council, and now vir
tually In a position of a minority of 
one in the board of control, he has 
commenced a form of obstruction of 
public business by worrying the board 
into nervousness and ill-humor. Some
thing will drop soon, 
wake up.

improving, and about 1000 men 
will be put to work at once on various 
public improvements which have been 
delayed.

The Bank of Montreal has succeeded 
in placing $2,000,000 of the city’s trea
sury debentures.

Saskatoon Carries
Sixteen Bylawston T,

<

dm
new

w laying of a new section of track be
tween St. Catharines and Merrlton 

concrete'’bridge" now in progressover a
of erection across the old Welland 
Canal and traversing art area of pas
ture land that is being turned into an 
exclusive residential section bÿ W. N. 
McEachren and other Toronto capl-

PECIALISTS The New Dominion Bank.
The new Dominion Bank will - be 

twelve storeys high, eight of which 
will be Tor rent, at a price that will 
about make the bank rent free.

A real estate man said that he be
lieved the bank had an arrangement 
with the Michie firm to ultimately in
corporate the balance of their holding 
with the new bank building.

Extension of Municipal Enter
prises Wins Favor of Huge 

Majorty of Electors.

: wing Diseases of Meet 
,. .noeele Dvspepsla 
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■ i history for Iree advice, 
■n- Diseases and Quccuito 

furnished In table» 
to l p.m. and 2 » 

n s—10 a.m. .to 1 p.m. 
on fre».

and he will
nowtalists.

It is estimated that fully fifteen 
minutes would be saved by straight
ening the route between 
ihousie and Niagara Falls. The benefit 
would accrue mainly to the thru 
traffic from Toronto ■ via the com
pany’s steamers.

Prof* Bowles Heads
Victoria College

SASKATOON, Sask.. May 17.—(Spe
cial.)- Sixteen money bylaws were 
toted upon yesterday and were passed 

>y good majorities. A heavy vole was 
polled,

bylaw to raise an additional 
4lob,ooo for construction and equip
ment of a municipal hospital was car
ried-by 909 to 1-Ki.

The 'bylaw to raise $100,000 for ex
tension of the municipal street rail
way system carried by 991 to 62.

------------------— -, « . The bylaw for $150.000 for extension
■ütd remedy for Gloet, /'"\| j electric light and
■nhætiand Runnings >ied by 1008 to 34.
■fl HOURS. Cure» Kid- JI The bylaw to raise $100.000 for a
J and Bladder Troubito-^^^ssM ^c"g trafflc bridge was carried by 975

■ niTerln^ The cream ** to T,1<? bylaw to carry" sewer and water 

I n n».n Bo» DoUgl main extensions, sewer -laving, etc.,

■ SS&SrSwS. «21 “J *" —A*
■ Proprietor and V! ac M
L

Port Dal-9
..line
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. WHY NOT MR. MACDONELL?
PER & WHITE, t Succeeds Chancellor Burwash in 

August—Now Professor of 
Homiletics.

Toronto people will feel a good deal 
of disappointment over the announce
ment that Mr. George Lyneh-Staunton 
is to take the place which It had been 
anticipated would have gone to Mr. A. 
Claude Macdonell when the time came 
for Mr. Foy to retire from his labors 
as attorney-general of Ontario. 
Macdonell has worked-hard for Tor
onto and harder for the Conservative 
party, and his abilities and associations 
peculiarly qualify him as a successor 
to Mr. Foy. He is young and energetic, 
and he has the people's interests it 
heart.

U: to St, Toronto, Ont
»,Holiday Sunday Worldv; t ->r~

Prof. Richard P. Bowles has been 
chosen to succeed Chancellor Burwash 
as head of Victoria College, and will 
take his new post on Aug. 1, when 
Chancellor Burwash retires.

The new chancellor is one of the best 
known men in ministerial circles in 
Canada, having been in charge of 
churches in Montreal, Winnipeg and 
Toronto. Seven years ago he was ap- 
prolnted professor og homiletics at 
Victoria College, which office he has 
filled el nee that time, _ _ _

The Sunday World will 
appear next week as usual 
tho Saturday is May 24, 

public holiday. It will 
contain complete reports 
of all the holiday sports.

power system car- SPENCER LEADING SUNDAY WEATHERMr. MEDICINE HAT, Alta., May 17.— 
With forty boxes, counted yesterday's 
session of the recount shows Mayor 
Spencer had made a big gain and at 
the close of the session he was lead
ing Hon. C. R. Mitchell by five ma
jority. There are some 19 boxes still 
to be counted, the majority of them 
from city polie,

Showers and local thunder
storms for a part of

a
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BY G. T. P. IN AUGUST MONTREAL TO EDMONTON
WINNIPEG, Man., May 17.—(Special).—Early in August, it is 

learned at the Grand Trunk Pacific offices today, a regular thru pas
senger express service between Montreal and Edmonton will be inaug
urated. This train will pass thru Winnipeg and all intermediate' 
points on the transcontinental will be hitched up. The new train will 
probably be a limited express, making fast time the whole way.

Details are not yet to hand as to the time when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will take over the eastern section of the road, but it is under
stood no conditions will be placed in the way of the new train service 
by the transcontinental commissioner.

Thru lake and rail service will be started June 7 and summer 
schedules will be arranged so as to make continued connections 
between the two cities.

Passengers will leave Montreal and travel to Sarnia and detrain
ing there will embark on a Northern Navigation steamer for Fort 
William. Arriving there tfie traveler will find the fast passenger train 
waiting.
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TRACK WORKER
M.P/S COMPLAIN 

OF LONG SESSIONS
JAPS CONDEMN 

NOISY WAR TALK
but In the mlxu-p several shots were T 
fired, all going wide of their mark. The 
chief and his brother were both badly 
beaten by the mob, and were finally 
placed under arrest. The chief was in 
a critical condition, his head requiring 
many stitches. His brother Is nursing 
minor bruises about the face and 
body.

Agitations were on foot last night 
to hold an Indignation meeting to un
seat Mayor Lawrence for ordering the 
police to clear the streets. The mob is 
ready for almost anything, but up to 
the .present no action has been taken.

WILSON AT EDMONTON.
EDMONTON, May 17.—Chief Wil

son was brought to Edmonton this 
morning by mounted police and will 

be held for trial at the local barracks.

ALBERTA CHIEF OF 
POUCE ARRESTED

must have equal rights with the 
whites, and that this fundamental so
lution of the existing difficulty would 
uphold Japanese prestige and guaran
tee permanent peace,

The meeting closed with dignity and 
seriousness, and with the expression of 
the Idea that the granting of naturali
zation rights to the Japanese In Am
erica would be a practical solution.
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FOR QUICK SALE
! ,!■ Comer lot, 90 feet, Queen 

Street East, Kew Beach 
district; excellent bank 
comer and store site; 
$2500 down.

Touring Car Afterward Takes 
Injured Man, Who Is Very 

Seriously Hurt, to 
Hospital.

Chief Wilson and His Brother 
Roughly Handled by Mob 

After Arresting Man on 
False Charge.

Prime Minister and Sir Wil
frid Laurier May Be Asked 

to Increase Sessional 
Indemnity.

' Students and Business Men 
Hope to Impress Yankees 
With Unfairness of Dis

crimination.
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COMING HERE YET POSTLETHWA1TEJ I- •| The tearing up of the oar tracks on 
East King street, near Parliament 
street, was Indirectly responsible for a 
rather serious motor car accident at 
about three o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Stephen DeBlack, of 41 Castle avenue, 
one of the men engaged on the work 
of relaying tracks, In stepping back to 
avoid a street car walked directly In 
front of a big touring car. He was 
knocked down by the motor car and 

— when picked up was so badly Injured 
that his Instant removal to St. 
Michael’s Hospital was necessary.

At the hospital his condition was 
considered so serious that he was 
placed under X-rays to determine the 
extent of his injuries. These are chiefly 
about the head and it Is possible he 
has sustained a fracture of the skull. 
The Injured man, who Is 66 years of 
age, suffered greatly from shock.

In the car. at the time of the accl- 
O’Tlsae, 646 Hpron 

owner, her two dhll- 
a nurse and Jas.

was

EDSON, Alta., May 17—(Special.)— 
Citizens of Edeon were excited to the 
highest pitch between 6 and 7 o’clock 
last night when Chief of Police Wilson 
accused a prominent young man, Frank 
Otter, of assault on a woman, and af
ter learning differently, struck the man 
with hie flat, at the same time using 
abusive language. Later he further 
insulted him and arrested him with 
drawn revolver, when the man offered 
no reslstanca

After securing hall Etter proceeded 
to have a warrant sworn out before 
Inspector Raven of the R. N. W. M. P„ 
and several other chargee were laid 
against Chief Wilson and his brother, 
also a member of the force.

In the meantime the mayor ordered 
the police to clear the streets, and tills 
adding to the fury of the already ex
cited mob, put them In a mood to fol
low and Jeer at the police.

The brothers started to parade the 
main street with drawn revolvers and 
with threats kept things moving until 
the mounted police came to serve the 
warrant for their arrest. ..The chief 
submitted for the moment, but his 
brother started striking right and left 
at the people on the sidewalk, and 
consequently was rolled In the muddy 
streets. The chief seeing this drew 
hie revolver, but was soon overpowred,

:Ottawa, May 17.—Western and east- Room 445, Confederation 
Life Building

TOKIO, May 17.—Irresponsible war 
talk was condemned by most of the 
speakers at a mass meeting today, or
ganized by an association represent
ing partly business and partly educa
tional Interest»- at which some parlia
mentary reports were presented.

The speeches made by the majority 
of the students were, In contrast to 
other addresses, generally sober and 
conservative.

! era M.P.’s are complaining of the In
creased length of the sessions and the 
difficulty they have of getting home 
to their own affairs more than twice 
In the time they are at the capital. 
This present session now covers 
six months and may take another 
Living expenses, so they say, are out 
of all compare with former times.

The Ontario and Quebec members 
are also complaining pf the strain, 
especially of the naval bill and of 
mittee work and of being out of pocket 
as well as of the loss of six months 
time. The loss In Income to business 
and professional men Is, however, the 
cause of most complaint Borne re
presentation of this condition of affairs 
Is to be made to the premier and to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the former 
may be asked to Increase the Indem
nity. One novel suggestion that has 
met with some support is to cut down 
the representation to 160 members, to 
reduce the cabinet ministers In num
ber, and to make the Indemnity and 
salaries of a more generous character. 
Also to cut out the night sessions of 
the house and meet Instead at eleven 
to one and from three to six. Com
mittee work to commence at 8.80 
and to run not later than 10.30

Says Head of Company — 
C. N. R. Not Interested, 

Declares Sir William 
Mackenzie.
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They gave expression 

to their confidence that the Ameri
cans will side with the Japanese If the 
Japanese steadfastly point out the un
fairness of discrimination.

It was, however, declared that the 
time had arrived when the Japanese 
must be given equal treatment with 
other peoples, and the speakers con- 
demned the aggression of the whites 
In the world against the colored races, 
the Instance being given of the lynch
ing of negroes In the southern states.

Professor Nagai of Waseda Univer
sity, in the course of his address, said:

God made the white and the colored 
peoples equal.

p
eSir William Mackenzie conferred on 

Saturday with William Harris, head 
of the Ritz Hotel syndicate, but for 
reports that the conference had any
thing to do with the Canadian North
ern Sir William had only denials.

The report had it that the railway 
would link Itself up with a Rltz Carl
ton hotel end a departmental store. 
’•We are not going Into that sort of 
thing,” said the president, who 
veyed the impression that the meeting 
had been quite friendly, and to give 
probably Mr. Harris some exact know
ledge of the needs here.

“We are not considering Toronto at 
present,” said Mr. Harris, when asked 
by The Sunday World, 'If It was the 

Intention of the hotel company to build 
a hotel here. He declared he was just 
passing thru Toronto on his way to 
Chicago.
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' M»y 24 EXCURSIONS i
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o
UH! f. i com- FROM TORONTO TO

1 11 NIAGARA FALLS and return ....................
NIAGARA FALLS and return (Belt Line) 
BUFFALO and return .......................................

I2.ee
«2.80

f «2.50
Tickets good to return Monday, May 26.i lident was Mrs. 

street, the
dren and ___
Wellesley, the chauffeur, who 
driving.

According to eye-witnesses the 
driver of the car was not wholly re
sponsible for the accident De Black 
ajepped from the tracks on to the 
roadway to permit a street car to pass 
and had his 'back to the motor. Wel
lesley, the driver of the car, blew a 
shriek whistle which was on the car, 
as he saw the man step in front of 
hlm, but De Black evidently did not 
hear him and was struck. The 
was rushed to -the hospital in 
Tlsee's car. She accompanied him to 
the hospital.

1 ! Niagara-on-the-Lake, Quceneton, Lewiston 75c
Round trip (peed to .geturn Monday) ................................................................... «1.50
Round trip (holiday afternoon only) ................................ ............................... . «1.00

Steamers leave Toronto, commencing May 24, dally (except Sunday) : 7.5# 
a.m„ 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 6.06 p.m. From Yonge Street Dock (east side).

Hamilton and Burlington Beach and Return
Steamers leave Toronto for Hamilton from Inland Lines Dock, Bay and 

York streets: 7.46 a.m.. 11.16 a.m.: 2.16 p.m., 6.80 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 11.30 p.m.
Last steamer calling at Burlington Beach leaves Hamilton and Toronto In 

each direction at 6.30 p.m.
Ticket Offices, 46 Yonge street, corner Wellington street, and docks.

. ... Unless we claim
equality wo shall fall to carry out 
God’s wishes.” This was received 
with cheering.

Congressmen Terutago.Htnata, Kenzo 
Hayashl protested against the discri
mination shown by the alien land own
ership bill and condemned the absence 
of land and agricultural clauses from 
the existing treaty, They scourged 
'the reckless agitators, who, they said, 
were merely playing the game of those 
seeking orders for guns and ware hips.

Resolutions were then adopted de
claring that the Japanese In America
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CORCORAN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Michael Corcoran, on Saturday, May 
17, his 70th year. One of West Toron
to’s oldest pioneers and brother of P. J. 
Corcoran, builder.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 from 
his brother’s residence, 306 St. Clarence 
avenue, to St. Anthony’s Church. Inter
ment In St. Michael’s Cemetery.

MACPHER6ON—At Toronto, on the 17th 
Inst., Alexander I., beloved husband of 
Christina (Tena) Macpherson, In his 
34th year, t

Funeral service oh Monday at 8 p.m., 
at the residence of, his brother-in-law, 
T. Reynolds, 60 Parkway 
torment at St. John’s Presbyterian 
burial grounds, at Mllllkin’s Corners, 
Tuesday p.m.

TEDD—On Saturday, May 17th, 1913, at 
hie late residence, 626 Wilton 
Joseph Draper Tedd, aged 69 years.

Funeral private, on Monday, at 2.30 
p.m., from the above address to Nor
way Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

. Is P* '
Be In “the Borden Procession.i!

Child Plants His
Mother's Pearlsiti

SUITS R

//
/

Five-Year-Old Boy Nearly Cost 
His Parents Eight Thousand- 

s Dollars.

K

V,m ANEW YORK, May 17.— (Special to 
The Sunday World.)—The desire to 
imitate his superiors, strong In heart, 
of 5-year-old Chas. Fred, von Ga.hn, 
jr., of Berlin, came near costing his pa
rents a fortune, and that Mrs. von 
Glahn was able to take her #8000 
worth of pearls with her to California 
today was due to accident.

The family have been at the Astor 
Hotel for the last three weeks. When 
young Charles was taken to the roof 
by his nurse he 
planting seeds 
l>oxes.
ever seen anything planted, and he 
was greatly Interested when 'told the 
seeds would soon come up as flowers.

Seeing his mother's pearl# he thought 
they were seedsmand planted them, 
hoping they would blossom Into flow
ers. .

A t;- T MADE-TO-MEASUREavenue. In-
•l

>
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Kill avenue,
saw the gardeners 

In the long flower 
It was the first time he had Æ Y211 ifr i

[
IN MEMORIUM.

SAMME—In loviny memory of our belov
ed mother, Mrs. Margery Samme, who 
departed this life May 17, 1912.

i
- ■ .1 ' 4

Dearest mother, how me miss you. 
■ More and more as days go by: 
Your sweet face not here, but 

Looking down on

Funeral of W. E. Davis.
MONTREAL, May 17—(Special.)— 

The, funeral of the late W. E. Davis, 
passenger traffle

- fiI
unear us, 

us from high.

l)manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, took 

- Plaee here today. Mr. Davis war a 
railway man fm forty years, and his 
furl oral was matte the occasion of a 
striking demonstration of the regard 
in which he was held not only by his 
associates on the Grand Trunk, but 
by the men engaged In railway work 
on many of the ether lines.

A G.T.R. e.fflelai car. shrouded in 
black draperies, hoth outside and in. 
was attached to a special train which 
left Bonaventuve station 7 30 this 
morning. In this mortuary car the 
remains of the late gentleman were 
brought from St- Anne De Bellevue, 
where he died 
Montreal.

The servies was In charge of the Rev. 
Hr. Johnson.

VWlS ^,nder than dear mother? 
All who knew her loved her well* 

For her thoughts were all for others- 
Now she’s gone with God to dwell. 

We al know that you are happv,
QHU sorr°T8’ they ar*e O'er,Still helping us to bear our sorrow 

Asleep with God on yonder shore.’
“Children."

A Special Offer of 300 Suit Lengths will be on sale Monday, at 8 a.m., at our Branch Store, 243 Yonge 
Street. They are the quality used in the regular $22 to $25 Suits. SALE PRICE $14. Made any 
style you prefer. Every Suit ordered Monday we will give you a written guarantee to be 
finished and delivered before May 24th. *

THE FACTS ABOUT OUR SUITS—In our store you will find the very latest designs in Scotch 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsted Suitings. Then a second strong point, that all the cloth, canvas, hair
cloth are thoroughly shrunk. The third strong point about our Suits—they are cut and finished up 
in a first-class style.

Every man will get what he expects, or we will guarantee to return your money without any hesi
tation.
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H Rule Brltania, rah for Borden.

"mSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I j ■1
May 17. At From.

Adriatic........New York ........ Liverpool
La Provence. ...New York ............... Havre
Luelana........ ...New York ...................Genoa
Montfort.......Antwerp.. .St. John, N.B.
"edric..................Liverpool........... New York

..........London ................. Montreal
Mt. Temple... .London.. .St. John, N D 
Man. Merchant.Manchester . .Philadelphia

at his residence, to

The body was Interred 
in Mount Royal Cemetery. Behind the 
hearse walked President Chamberlin 
of tile G.T.It., and ex-Governor Smith 
of Vermont- /

At t

ALL ORDERSTAKEN MONDAY WILL BE 
FINISHED FOR MAY 24th

7
The Beaumul Locality for a 
Real Home

v.»:

m

Melrose Park j

!_ (Opposite Rosedale Golf Club).r ABER IN WOOLLEN 
LS CO

$33 Per Foot, ljff\

Within Half a Block of Yonge Street.
THERE IS NO LAND OF EQUAL VALUE 

IN THE CITY LIMITS THAT CAN BE 
BOUGHT FOR THIS MONEY.
BUY NOW.
THAT WILL NOT ONLY BE SURROUND
ED WITH MANY HOMES OF ARCHI
TECTURAL BEAUTY. BUT WHICH WILL 
RAPIDLY INCREASE IN VALUE. THIS 
ESTATE HAS WATER AND SEWER SYS
TEM AND IS READY FOR THE BUILD- 

DJ NG HAS ALREADY COM- 
JUST Â FEW LOTS WITHIN 

MOVE

îfîght 
V to B

;
r IF YOU 

YOU WILL HAVE A LOT i \'I
?V% itli1 ■l-

«ÿ i- IER. Bill 
MENCED
THE FIRST BLOCK OF YONGE. 
QVICKLV.
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243—YONGE STREET—243BUTLER BROS., 33 Richmond St. V/. :
Telephone Main 3654
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Reed and Willow Furniturb—^fwhich we show so many beautiful and- varied styles—is fine 
for porch use, and can be used soDiicely in the living-room during the indoor season. Some 
reductions from regular prices Monday:
Settees at $17.98—In “Kaltex” fibre, Baronial 
brown finish. Reduced from $25.00.
Chaire and Rockers to match at each $8.95. Rer 
ularly worth $12.75. -
Lady’s Chair at $8.98—With upholstered seat and^ 
pad back, with sewing pocket on side. In brown 
reed. Reduced from $12.00.
Rockers at $3.78—With chairs to match at the 
same price, "Kaltex” fibre, In Baronial brown and 
forest green. Regularly $5.00.

High-back Lady’s Chair at $9.78—In brown reed, 
with upholstered seat and pad back. Regularly 
$13.75.

• Table at $5.98—Made of "Kaltex” fibre, Baronial 
brown finish, with matting top. Reduced from
$8.00.
Butlers’ Trays at $4.95—In green and brown reed,
glass top. Regularly $7.26.
Large Rattan Chair at $11.95—Extra deep, la 
Baronial brown. Regularly worth $18.60.
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Attractive Opportunities for the Economical in all Departments only Partially told of Below Here

odd Bedroom Pieces Dining Room SuitesExtraordinary Low Prices for2
t/•

Carpets êbë Rugs'Mi Clearing Some 
Elegant Designs 
at Low Prices

For Special 
Selling 

Monday

to/./ A Taken from incomplete suites 
S of beautiful period designs; all 
H higPgrade furniture, to be of- 
J fered Monday at lowly prices.
| This offering deserves your real 

serious consideration. We 
urge you to see them early 
Monday.

f/i ) /
/A 5 ÏÎV

English Velvet Carpet, $1.28 Yardi
800 yards, heavy pile, imported, in floral and Oriental 
patterns, in greens, tan and reds, suitable for dining
rooms, living rooms and halls ; some with borders to 
match, also stairs. Regularly worth $1.75 per 1 Ofi 
yard. Special on Monday at, per yard...................  1,4,0

1 : ■%
iil3ov ■snr a. ISx ryy/

* fi(if

* T-AP Tapestry Art Squares t1
'M2 m.250 yards, heavy quality, some seamless, in floral, medal

lion and Oriental patterns, in tans, blues, rose, green and 
browns, in the following sizes and prices :

9.0 x 9.0, regularly $14.00, Monday only ., 10.50 
9.0 x 10.6, regularly $17.00, Monday only .. 13.50
9.6 x 12.0, regularly $20.00, Monday only ., 15.50

10.6 x 12.0, regularly $24.00, Monday only .
12.0 x 12.0, regularly $26.00, Monday only .

China and Japanese Mattings
60 rolls, extra heavy quality, la plain and fancy de
signs, in greens, reds and blues. Regularlv worth 
80c per yard. Special on Monday at, per 
yard...................................... ............................................

1 1//ICK SALE ; •i/ii|. 90 feet, Queen 
(st, Kew Beach 
excellent bank 

nd store site ;

■ t

i\m Folks with fine art tastes and moderate means who have coveted 
of these suites will be glad to know they can be bought Mon

day so much less than regular prices. Brief description, briefer 
prices :—
1 suite. 10 pieces, "Stuart" period. Old English oak, rich carvings; was $686; Monday..
1 suite, 16 places, fumed oak, diners upholstered seat and back; reg. $389; Monday for.. 88S 
1 suite, 10 place», solid English walnut, 'Jacobean” design; regularly $640; Monday at 6TS 
1 suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany. Inlaid, "Sheraton” style; was $450; special Monday.. 37»
1 suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany, post "Colonial" design; regular price $417; Monday.. SIS 
1 suite, 10 pieces, "William and Mary” period, Old English oak; regularly $295; Monday 380 
1 suite, 10 pieces, Tudor "Gothic" design. Old English oak; regular-prioe $881; Monday T2S 
1 suite, 10 piece», "Jacobean" design, oak, Old English finish; regularly 1275; Monday at 348 
1 suite, 10 pieces, solid mahogany, "Chippendale” design; regular price $608; Monday.. 448 
1 suite, 10 pieces, Circassian walnut, "Colonial” design; regularly $856; Monday at........... *70''

:IV wi Z»'7 i I

IJ 1 !
one

. 18.50 

. 21.50
:n.

Y* Chiffoniers trT
i *Wood Beds $39.503

ETHWA1TE ■A nuage of high-grade de
signs, including “Cotonlsl’’ 
heavy roll and four-poster 
designs, in dull and polish
ed mahogany and Circas
sian walnut, full double 
sine; some have nicely pan
elled head and foot ends; 
others with croes rail; all 

, examples of period designs; 
A1 In construction. Regu
larly worth up to $66.00. 
Clearing on Mon- on r a
day at........... J9.DU

Dressers at $72:52 some of them were $100

i, Confederation 
Building

I -

A range of fotir high- 
grade designs, In pol
ished quarter oak or 
mahogany, shaped 
fronts, beet quality 
locks, wood or brass 
trimmings. British 
bevel mirrors. These 
pieces are first-class in

.22 I

^ ' 'r

l
I \ i

Regina” Vacuum Cleaner//“uI

■(
The most practical of all Ideas In hand-power 
suction cleaners; Is as 
easily operated as s 
carpet sweeper, and 
does the work of a 
high - priced vacuum 
cleaner, and at little 
cost. We have tested 
them thoroughly, and 
highly recommend 
them.

iiDAY
ievery detail. Regular

ly ranging In price up 
to $65.00. Your choice

39-75

«

RSIONS on Monday 
for ...................

y f
VO TO I

$12.50$2.00 \-A range of high-class Dressers, in dull solid mahogany and 
Circassian walnut, 50-inch cases, containing five drawers, extra 
large plate mirrors, best interior drawer construction, colonial 
and sheraton designs included, also modern English designs. 
Some of them have two or more pieces to match if desired.

92.60
l 1
i I

92.50 ‘ï Buffets $32-5026.

‘.ewiston 75c ‘
? i

..........................................91.80
....................................91.00
(except Sunday) : 7.89 
Dock (east side).

Worth up to $44.00
*

Made of selected quartered oak, 
fumed and golden finish—one 
design has 2 shaped front cut
lery drawers, 1 lined, double 
cupboard, long linen drawer, 
neatly shaped claw feet, wood 
trimmings, long display shelf 
supported by heavy round col
onial pillars, full length British 
bevel mirror—other designs mis
sion and modern styles. Rang
ing in price up to $44.00. Your 
choice on Monday for

We are Sole Agents in Toronto for the 
Famous “ Caloric ” Fireless Cookers.4 IInd Return

Unes Dock, Bay and 
30 p.m., 11.30 p.m.

kmilton and Toronto In

i<- 1 • J'LVI ’II £99 Gas Ranges
With elevated pven and broiler, 
steel body, drop oven doors, 
asbestos lined, nickel plated^ 
trimmings, 4 burners on top, 
movable caps, needle-point 
valves, guaranteed splendid 
baker. Regularly worth $35.00. 
Special on Monday for 28,75

1
Jewel >

■ ' ’«ailïVÏ

hJr- ,$«,<* w

a*» ?. ' o

T■eet. and docks. ed7tf

i I, N ii»«•
I' I1 \'

M, • M. l'
III ____ I $ «-•

I” 32.50 V
/III I , ‘f I |S* „ .
iihC'ii.-.',:.'m' ■ n>-'iiii' V,-"- rs ;1111 ■ 1 1 ; • ■ Vi .viSror ■ r'

•Æ Hi. i'mi China
Cabinets
$19.90

t itfn > H11 7
i'n ilSTi|i.

Î IT1"Ü-1/ w/;■ flMi! 't, (: »
9

g i -i ■m Refrigerators
12=only, goldeg oak finish, gal
vanized iron lined, 46 inThigh, 
36 in. wide and 21 in. deep, 

• double doors, three divisions in 
provision box, movable linings, 
Regularly worth 14 AC 
$18.50, Monday for.. 11,ou

for a Columbia 
Graphophone

Including *10 Double 
Side Records and a 
Box of 200 Needles

lîM "7n■W/Made of selected quartered oak, 
fumed and golden finish, choice 
of four designs, one as illus
trated, with 5 display shelves, 
bent glass ends, claw feet, iQap-

1 /X.VZ' iiir ■i- rriMiiff ■

Ii
t |l » > 4* 9 « ‘ \ *«.'ft ed mirror in pediment top. Re

gularly wortn $30.00. Clear
ing on Monday at.. 0Q

:f ■
M

I
mm ■.75. iOut-of-town Residents 

Write for Our Photo- 
illustrated Catalogue

^J^Dining Tables> ? 1

53 $26.90r mft,-
•••Ülâtâito'r-

N SBTNIIde of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden 
r\ finish, 48-inch tops, full 8 ft, extension, equipped 
ml with duo style lock, neatly shaped rim, heavy, 

round, fluted pedestal, with massively carved claw 
feet Regularly priced as high as 
$36.00. Selling price on A A QA
Monday is..........................«VeïMJ
Not as illustrated.

¥

Q1M®™This is a most unusual offer, because the price of Coi. m- 
bia Graphophones is strictly maintained, but the manufac- 

discontinuing making the model here illustrated, 
and have cleared them to us at a great
ly reduced price. This is a hornless 
type of Graphophone, in handsome oak 
ca.se, has double spring silent motor, 
speed' regulator, nickel tone arm, will 

"^-play any size disc record, and will be 
offered Monday while they last as 
above, although the

atimers are
r I'llira-LFÆ !

-yX
I

“ Hobsier iy Kitchen 
Cabinets—best in the 
World. Sold only in 
the Adams Store

yi
i Furniture Company, Limited,/

7'
■i||i.

i

CITY HALL SQUARERegular Price
$38.75

zzM

iifith-? I t 'im si of this big 
outfit is

y■a ‘» m’ y Ii
two days he haâ been unable to find I 
a single scran of food. "Do what you • 
will with me,” he cried, "only give me 
a bite to eat "

The old Judge was much affected by 
the. sight, used as hé is to such 
There was only one thing he could do 
and he fined the lad one dollar or two 
days In Jail. In the meantime the case 
will be investigated by charity 
workers.

Without a Scrap of f 
Food For Two Days

scheme of practical Imperialism which 
has aroused such unprecedented hos
tility In the legislature. We may per
haps venture to conjecture that if the 
bill were defeated in the senate and a 
fresh appeal to the electors became 
necessary, the prime minister himself 
would not be wholly sorry. The chance 

Birmingham Post Thinks Navy should be given him to appeal for a 
° _ . special direct mandate upon his naval

Bill Has Fair Prospects schemes."
r The Pall Mall Gazette says the re-

01 ouccesb. Jectton of the bill would raise a con
stitutional question of first Importance.
The second chamber’s position is as , ,, , , .much an anachronism in Canada as MONTREAL. May 17-—(Special.)— 
hero. The Spectator thinks In the Starving to death, Napoleon Lemay. 
event of the rejection Premier Borden 19-year-old lad, was discovered in
STa* strongkp'r.tforrn° ^ «» yards today by

honorable expenditure on naval pro- special cons tab e. He was In a pitl- 
tectlon of Canadian commerce and the able state of wretchedness and almost 
reform of the senate. dead. The officer ' said he had

him enter the cai. where the boy said 
he expected to die. His parents live 
In the United States-

In the poliçe court he told a terrible 
tale of suffering to Judge Lanctot. lie 
said he could find no work and hat 
been living on bread crusts. But for

Militants Change
Arson Campaign

• strings of the financial magnates. The R/ayJpn N()t SOttV 
| larger part " of the ca^h is said to be
I coming from across the ocean from Tf TstprlffHl F0ÎC£Q
! French and Belgian capitalists. 11 L.1VVUU11

It :s generally Understood in the best 
! informed real estate circles that the 
! ten million dollars scheme is connect

ed with the south shore model city 
that has been rumored so many times- 
That plan Involves a great block of 
land in- the neighborhood of Longueu.il, 

that place and St. Lambert.
.Otherâ declare that the site of the in
vestment is around the land that w as 
secured a year or more ago by the D.
* H. Railway for shops and other 
purposes.

Prom what can be learned It is like- 
i- unpli ; on only by the j , ,thilt the intention of the company 

n£ • munevXmar- i is to build mod-1 town on the south 
ke- is a’ ten—ni: -liar del oft the i shore. Streets would be built sewers.

: \i ;iter, and electric light instiilled.
*° • ,re< -M : ' ' ;-•! mon--y r-- I Tll<,„ .self-contaJnt d houses will be
nu;rvd for i -u ■ f .hi etcd. a house of such value that the
promote vs bos b n sut.svriiied, Ind man -of ordinary income could pur- 
will be available lust -tlie moment that chase it. 

there is x loosening up in the purse

1

l ' (.TE SOUTH SHORE / cases.

M Lad Found in a Box Car in a Piti
able State—Starving to 

Death.

Suffragettes Now Pay Attention 
to Furnished Houses—Cam
bridge Residence Damaged. *

light Money Dek'ys Scheme 
to Build New Municipal

ity Opposite Mont
real.

■ ,
NEW OFFICE OF BANK OF TO

RONTO. <
between Mr. John Stewart Skeaff, manager LONDON, May 17. 7"he militant 

of the main office of the Bank suffragettes ttvs morning made a slight 
of Toronto, at Wellington and Church, change In their arson campaign. In-, 
has notified customers thjit that of- d of settlng fire to unoccupied 
flee and the head office wiU be set
tled in the new building at the 
southwest corner of King and Bay 
streets, on July first. For the con
venience of customers, who are In the 
vicinity of the old stand, and who 
may not desire to make a change, a 
fully-equipped branch will bo con
tinued there. The business of the bank 
has been conducted in the old build
ing for exactly half a cenulry.

LONDON, May 17-—(C.AP.)—Eng
lish papers apparently have about ex
hausted their views on the Canadian 
naval bill. Very few comment on the 
passing of the bill thru the lower 
house .altho cables describing the prO- 

have been fairly lengthy.
There Is a striking exception ,how- 

in today's Birmingham Post, the 
generally regarded to be much 

under the Chamberlain family in
fluence- The Post thinks the bill goes 
to the senate with fair prospects, and 
proceeds to quote:

“It is peculiarly unfortunate that it 
should bo an extremely Important son Is going to farming sections.

!
houses they attempted to destroy a 
furnished residence afeL'ainbridge. The 
interior woodwork was greatly dam
aged and one of the university labora
tories adjoining also suffered 

Another canictcr of gunpowder an® 
slugs was found at Boxm'oor station, in 
Hertfordshire, on the London and 
Northwestern Railway, today.

MONTERAI 
Delayed from 

. eesircmi) ; ■- ; m ss

M ; i y 17.— (Special.)*—-
cess

A seen 1ever, .Help welcome Premier Borden. Monday.paper-
ï

One of the largest manufacturers 
of motorcycles in the country says 
that the bulk of his output thi# sea- !>Rule Brltanla, rah for Borden.1

Be In the Borden Procession. • .

fr
V

Verandah Furniture T

!lJk'"

3

Fancy Table Linen—Prices You’ll Fancy
Round Centrepieces or Table Mats, all linen, with cluny lace and Insertion, a Q P
new design, 36-lnch size. Regularly worth $1.40. Monday, each.......................... »VV -
Centrepieces and Doylies, natural linen, eyelet embroidered in delt blue silk, scal
loped edges and sprays, sold In sets of five different sizes, 6-inch, 9-inch, 12-0 gC 
Inch, 18-inch, 24-inch. Regularly worth $4.36 per set. Monday per set, only U#OD

Sample Portieres—One-third off Regular Prices.
Made from a selection of our best selling lines of up-to-date materials, including such popu
lar fabrics as French linen velours, brocades, mercerized armures, tapestries, Egyptian 
cloths, repps and Italian cloths ; some appliqued with artistic borders and corded edges ; a 
good range of colorings, in dark or light effects ; will fit any arch up to 6 ft. wide by 7 ft. 
high. Regularly ranging in price from $18.00, $20.p0, $23,00 up to $30.00. per pair. Clearing 
on Monday at ONE-THIRD off regular prices, or $12.00 to $20^00 per pair.
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A lady friend asked me the other 
day if I did not think the street 
car conductor* were an Insolent tot 
I replied that I had observed many 
little Incidents that would substanti
ate her charge against at least some 
o( the men who collect the fares on 
the «are, but, on the whole, the men 
had a god deal to put up with, end 
sometimes had some reason to be Ir-
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rltable. She related the following in
cident which cannot be excused:

"Look out for 8711 Tramp It under 
foot. If you have the opportunity. 
And, If you have not the opportunity, 
make It For 871 deserve# nothing so 
much as a righteous chastisement, in 
the most primitive method possible.

"This 871 Is one of those worms 
of so-called humanity, who has not 
mounted beyond the Jellyfish et age of 
civilization. In other words, a ser
vant whose perceptions of class dis
tinction were warped before he saw 
beyond the limite of hie Incapabilities.

"Tes, you must have guessed; 871 
le- a car conductor on the belt line, £ 
or was a few days ago. Many of the ■ 
conductors employed by the Toronto 
Street Railway are Insufferable. Three I 
hundred and seventy-one Is more. He I 
le a cad of the worst possible species; ■ 
an insolent. Insinuating, loathsome I 
worm! I

"The other day, a well-dressed lady 
boarded an uptown belt line oar at I 
the corner of Baldwin and Bpadlna. I 
She had nothing but a five-dollar bill. I 
She wanted blue tickets, but, to save I 
tills Insolent servant trouble, ehe 
bought red tickets, too, In order that 
he would not be obliged to overtax I 
bis limited brain with counting out 
change. She got off eut College street. I 

“ Thank you, conductor; Thank you j I 
very much!’

"She was » lady. She showed tills I 
by her courtesy. The car had no more I 
than started, when that wretch went 
to the front of the car and began be
rating this lady In the most Insolent 
Way Imaginable. The only reason why I 
he did It, evidently, was the fact that I 
She had been polite to him.

“When another passenger said to i I 
friend that she would report him, he I 
chanced to overhear the remark, and I 
leered at her with a muttered; ’Queee I 
I’ll be reported, eh 7

“Now, what ar.e the Toronto citizens ■ 
going to do about It? Are we to endure I 
the Insults and Insolences of these I 
servants ? We would not endure them I 
from our personal servants. Why I 
should we be obliged to, from our pub- | | 
He servants, such servants, too, 
would never be of our own choosing.

"Next day the lady who had men
tioned reporting this fellow, called at 
the offices of the Toronto Street Rail
way, spoke with Mr. Gunn, and sug
gested that the case be taken up.

"She received polite attention, the 
number of the offensive servant 
taken down, but—whatever else
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These Five Acre Market Garden Plots Place You on the High Road to
The Richest, Blackest of Soil—Two Weeks Advantage in Climate— 
Marketing Plan.

! 'I } u f 1- •• T*■ h HQI ! 1M I
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MARKET GARDENS will more than pay for themselves the first year they are planted. The soil when analyzed by experts was found to be one of the richest 

any on e continent. It is black, deep, rich m nitrogen, very friable, and absolutely perfect for the growing of such big-paying vegetables and small fruits u_ 
and fruits you can Jrow o™ Elgin Garde*’ ,tT j1? beans, ^garden peas^ potatoes, strawberries,^ raspberries, melons, etc. We will arrange with you to market all the vegetables

P^dfü inC°™£e’ £gin Gardens offers you improved health for yourself and family, a greater independence, and better social standing. You will no longer be
times the amount^ou^pay ^or it nowë y°U ^our own I*®*8» 3rour own employer. Your land will increase in value, and in a few years it will be worth two or three
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H w“*or, “““T ”*tih“he foB°Wing cilie—Toronto’ U’”d'>-

opportunity .» ,« on *1 ^ ** 0”**ri<>’ Whkh “* **■

Send tor Beautifully Illustrated Booklet
TW.booldrtnnB shawyo, wfcat «u. b. nud. on Ofin Gonkm, why the »I U .Apted^Ae -wtoSL.
of the ^big-paymgvegetableg and small fruits, ahd how they can be marketed so aa to secure the beat prk^Jlf you 

h 7W" PrWCnt POSltKm m Ae aty’ **• booU* wffl show you a new vista of life, aane,TSiy, [„d
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F. E. KERR & CO.,

87 Richmond St West,
Toronto.

Please send me beautifully illustrated booklet on 
Elgin Gardens.

Name ..........................................

- i ;was 
waa

done has not yet been learned. We 
wonder if the citizens of Toronto are 
going to allow these servants to tyran
nize over them any longer."
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V What do you do with the

ELGIN GARDENS LIMITED
F. E. KERR & CO., Selling Agents

ne we pa-
per» you buy on the train, when you 
are traveling? Leave them on the 
•eat, when you leave the car? Prob
ably you do, and if so, you are uncon
sciously depriving the publishers of 
rightly-earned revenue.

! OT
Week
of

Mi !j:H
» 11 ïi-jm| irJHfl

•the
Tues,!
Tihur.-d
chvlslq
vote I
pointe!
Gkxind
of N,j
Ckpeal

bIn this way:
You buy a one-cent paper for five 
cents, or maybe two for live cents 
When you leave the train the 
agent passes thru the car, collects the 
papers left on the seats, puts them 
with the unsold papers, and sells them 
over again- All the 
session of the “newsies

Street«

37 Richmond St- W., TORONTO 
Local and Long Distance Phones Adelaide 2845

Lnewa-
CityW ~r.n

!if ft
papers In pos- 
3" are turned 

back to the newspaper offices for the 
refund, and the publishers do not get 
the benefit of some of the actual sales.

With two other newspapermen I was 
traveling <to the Falls the other day.
We had all taken the morning pe
ers onto the train with us, 
before Hamilton was reached the 
newsagent came in and began to 
gather them up. When checked In his 
operations, he explained: "You see, If 
I don't do this, I can’t 
pers.”

The same newsagent took a dollar 
from a man In the smoker for a 
•paper. He didn't have the change, 
but would get it. I saw the fellow 
who bought the paper squirming In 
his seat as the train approached his 
station, and leave the car before the 
man with his dollar returned. It 
seemed to me that If the newsy had 
been anxious to get rid of the change 
he would have made sure that the 
passenger did not "escape.”

Such Incidents
every train. It is more than graft__
It Is downright robbery.

The best way to even up with the 
newsagent or the Pullman car por
ter Is to have the right change 
Recently on a trip to Montreal, I ask
ed the sleeping car porter, after he
helped me get Into my overcoat, to Jr i ,i t* , 
change a dollar. He hadn't the change lîllîSfltS rOflfîtlI» - 
but would get It. He proceeded to A VIIU11C
"du*t off" the other occupants of the A £L T\« Ti t
car, accepting a quarter from each AltCf DlfC rOV^flV
of several gentlemen, but there was I UV * VVVll7
no sign that the culled puss on in
tended to return my seventy-five cents.
Finally, we reached the depot, and the 
porter grabbed half a dozen bags, and 
was making for the vestibule when I 
haled him and demanded my change 
Of course, he had forgotten all about
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2Tramway Company 
Wants Protection

«
k sKendal Hilllenernan11 Mb

Man Leaves Hundred Thousand 
Dollars to Wife After Forty 

Years’ Separation.

Halifax Street Car System at a 
Standstill Pending the City’s 

Decision.

M

Scotch Whisky i
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled ’in Scotland, exclusively for

It.

wSSsgl^
York, Mme. Charlotte Françoise Rous- to susPend operations until they are
seau has learned that the man with °f<- a reSS^ilble amount of

, , 111 protection from t/nr civic authoritieswhom she eloped in France when she The board of Jontrol held a special 
was onl> 16 years of age has died session this morning to discuss the 
keivmg her a fortune of over S100,00iV situation. S the

The little gray-haired woman, who Mr. Bliss A. Dunfleld traveler for 
In^'rl yCaX,f ‘T' was t,le «my the J. A. Moore lumber Co of St

Adolph Oruson, is years of a^'^hey the*1 trato/S'arrival at

f<*r the enia-,ed father succeeded in badly cut He states tint v,„ n ,

^qeu°e?tCeed't‘Y0rt^ring from her home but she was unable The phy sician refused ^“"treat" h’m' 
to find her husband and in despera- saving he would 1 "1-1 h:™'
t:on She came to America to seek her wounds of aT damn^rike^httaktr."

The letter which she has just re- ph^sitian^tnd’had® th^Lf another 
ceived from a friend in France in- tended To injuries at-
forms her that the courts have been 
looking for her for the past four years 
since her husband died, leaving her the 
money, a cross of the Legion of Hon
or. and certain sealed papers addres
sed to her. Supposing her husband 
dead, she married John Rousseau in 
this country, but he died a few months 
after the wedding. Mme. Rousseau is 
planning to return to France and 
spend the remainder of her days there.

Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night. Si

THE H‘8h-CIass Residential District, 
beautifully situated on the hill 

North of St. CiairAven*, near Forest 
Hill Koad.

Property highly restricted.

iPRINCE ALBERT TO BE 
- WELCOMED BY QUEBEC MICHIE & CO.,Ltd.

QUBBBC, May 17.—The citadel vice
regal quarters are being got ready for 
occupation during the visit of Prince 
Albert, who Is to arrive on board H 
M. S. Cumberland, on June r,.

The lieutenant-governor. Sir Fran
cois Langeller, and Mayor Drouin art- 
making arrangements to welcome and 
entertain his royal highness during the 
week of his sojourn in Quebec.

Brltanla and Borden, Monday.

I scrawl ’’Impossibility" tipon 
guide posts of success.

I strew the highways to the star 
with barriers of Incredulity.

I drip the venom in the sweiet wine 
of faith.

TORONTO

?

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO. 1

Lots 50 Feet x 137 Feet D

$50 to $55 per Foot
eep

manufacturers.OF
Safe lock Farm Fence—Monarch Farm Fence—Steel Posts— 

Steel Gates—Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence
FARMERS—You will

by using SAFE LOCK WIRE 

If you cannot get It from

Send for copy of Catalog 15__^eMs About’’

■the

Ten Per Cent. Down—balance on 
reasonable terms. Phone for inform- 
ation or appointment to 
see the property.

gSAFE
I—GCf

I
save money

FENCING, 

your dealer, write to us direct.LOCK go out and#• 1 Ies,nd for Free Book giving 
f» I I X full particulars of Trench's 
■ m “ Remedy, the world-famous

CURED

TRENCH'S REMEDIES

Be he Bprden Procession.
hi

c^'England Asks For
Christcbel Back

cure for Epilepsy and Fits— 
Simple home treatment. 
25 years' success. Testi
monials from all parts 
of the world ; over 1,000 
In-one year.

a1
MACDONALD, GORDON, MACDONALD & CO.

The Standard says that France has poimcaf'anh16111 t0 Crime’ ^utside the 
already refused the request of Great political sphere-
Brita’.u for Lhe extradition of Christa- Rule Britanls, rah for

410 St. Jnme#* 
Chambers, Toronto 

Phone 31. 4«70.
707tf

LIMITED LONDON, May 17.—It is reported 
Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday, ilhat the foreign office is sending to- 610 Confederation Life Building.V Adel. 2648. ,

Borj^n.
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HENNESSEY MUST SELL $9,000 THIS WEEK I

A,

Without Regard to Original Cost and Positively Without Any Reservel-v».« I 1

itWill you be among those who save? Never has there been such a sacrifice in this line of business. You 
know we have sold at prices never previously approached—you know that we must clear entire

stocks-and if you have not yet personally Benefited you surely know of many who have. Decide that 
you will not let Monday pass without getting your share. The chance is only open for a few days now. 1

A Selling Event Without Precedent in the History of Toronto Retailingit
!

1Evans' Throat Pastilles. Reg
ular price 25c. Sale 
price ... ...........................

Vapo Creaolin, complete. 
Regular price $1.60. Sale Q.C 
price.........................................

Warn pole’s Creoterpin. Regu
lar price $1.00. Sale 
price....................................

Wampole'e Phospho Lecithin. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale Kg 
price.........................................*

Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale 
price ..................................... *

Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil, 
with Creosote. Regular CK 
price $1.00. Sale price ... *

Wyeth's Lithia Tablets, 5 gr. 
Regular price 50c. Sale 
price........................................

Wyeth's Lithia Tablets, 3 gr. 
Regular price 35c. Sale ^ g
price........................... .... ... *

Robinson’s Barley. Regular 
price 26c. Sale price,
2 for........................................
Sal Hepatica. Regular jg
price 35c. Sale price....
Sal Hepatica. Regular 4,5 
price 75c. Sale price ...

Sal Hepatica. Regular _gQ 
price $1.50. Sale price ...

Seigel's Syrup. Regular ^9 
price 60o. Sale price ....
Arnica Tooth Soap. Reg- QQ 
ular price 25o, 2 for.........
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Regular price 50c. Sale ^29
price.......................................
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale ^g
frrice.........................................
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
Regular price 50c. Sale 29 
price.........................................*
Vapo C re sol in. Regular 1C 
price 25c. Sale price .... *

Syrup of Figs. Regular price 
25c. Sale price, 9c, 3 25

Modified Milk. Regular 45 
price 76c. Sale price ....

Castoria. Regular price OK 
35c. Sale price, 2 for .... *

Chase’s Ointment. Regu- 29 
lar price 60c. Sale price *

Virol. Regular price 40c. OR 
Sale price .............................

Virol. Regular price 76o. 4R 
Sale price ............................. *“

Virol. Regular price $1.25. 70 
Sale price............................. *1 3

Omega Oil. Regular price 1R 
25o. Sale price . ............ * _
Wincarnis. Reg. price 1 IQ 
$2.00. Sale price .............  1,19
Mecca Ointment. Regular OC 
price 25o. Sale price, 2 for * v

Pinkham’s Compound. Regu
lar price $1.00. Sale 
price......................................
Wincarnis. Regular price 7Q 
$1.50. Sale price .................. •'*

Leader Cigars. Regular price 
5c. Sale price, 10

Caroid Tablets. Regular CQ 
price $1.00. Sale price ...
Charles’ Flesh Food. Regular 
price 50c. Sale 
price.....................
Clark's Kola Compound. Reg
ular price $2.00. Sale
price...............................
Crosby’s Vitalized Phosphates. 
Regular price $1.60. Sale Og
price ....................................... *
Davis’ Pain Killer. Regu- I K 
lar price 25o. Sale price. *
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses. 
Regular price 25o. Sale 10
price ...,............................... *
Electric Oil. Regular price 1 O 
25c. Sale price.................... * “
Egyptian Egg Shampoo.Jfteg- 
ular price 25o. Sale 
price..............................
Eleotro Silicon. Regular 25 
price 15c. Sale price, 3 for
Frostilla. Regular price IK 
25c. Sale price .................. * u

.15 .25for for
Lime Fruit Juice. Reg. IQ 
ular price 35o. Sale price * 0
Electro-Silicon. Regular price 
16c. Sale, price,. 9o . 3 OR
for ... ..................................
Diapepsin. Regular price OQ 
50c. Sale price ..................
Lactonene Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Regular price 60c. Sale IQ 
price ... * 1 3

Peroxide Hydrogen. Regular 
price 20c. Sale price, 9oj OR
3 for............................ ....
Peroxide Hydrogen. Regular 
price 35c. Sale price, 13o; OK 
2 for ... . mCQ

.35Antiphlogistine. Regular 29 
price 50c. Sale price ... *

Antiphlogistine. Regular 45 
price 75c. Sale price...
Antiphlogistine. Regular 7R 
price $1.25. Sale price... *' u
Liquid Peptonolde. Reg. CK 
price $1.00. Sale price ...
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Reg. CQ 
price $1.00. Sale price ... * 0
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Reg. CO 
price $1.00. Sale price. ... *UU 

Baby's Own Tablets. Reg. 1R
price 25c. Sale price .... * 1 u
Bovinine. Regular price AO 
75c. Sale price .................. •7'fc
Bovinine. Regular price CQ 
$1.25. Sale price ................ lU3

Burdock Blood Bitters. Regu
lar price $1.00. Sale
price..................... .... ..

-
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for.............................................
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The Hennessey Drug Store, 107 Yonge St Just Below „ 
Adelaide

Iunited In the hope of an early pro
rogation, were not treasuring up or 
giving voice to the bitter memories of 
the past

members were nearly all In evening 
dress.

There was a pandemonium of cheer
ing Thursday night when the prime 
minister rose to vote and the Liberals 
did their best to give Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier a similar send-off. But the gov
ernment supporters did not warm up 
to any enthusiastic outbursts upon the 
announcement of their victory. Per
haps ft was thought best not to cele
brate the passage of this Important bill 
as a partisan triumph; at any rate 
there had evidently been nothing 
ranged in the way of a demonstration. 
When the Speaker left the chair some 
government members called “hip, hip," 
but the hurrahs which followed were 
somewhat tardy. "Rule Britannia" 
was sung by many of the members- as 
they filed out of the chamber but the 
Liberals failed to counter as on other 
occasions by rendering “O Canada." 
The crowds In the galleries Were mob 
Inert than usual and 'took no part in 
the singing. A

In short, the general feelinj oto both 
sides was one of relief that \th\ long 
drawn out struggle at last w 
There was less show of par 
during the day and evening tha 
any other stage in the progress of the 
bill. The members on both sides,

Hazen, and Mr. Crothers kept pretty 
well on the firing line, but the 
prime .minister bore the brunt of the 
battle. The man who probably gain
ed most kudos out of the long con
flict Is Mr. Arthur Melghen, who Is 
credited with forging the closure 
chains, and making a very clean Job 
of It. By common consent, he Is book
ed for the first vacancy which oc
curs In the cabinet.

Hill Climbers to
Tackle Mountain

must not be greater than 36 horse 
power. And event number 3, also open - 
to members of Hamilton Automobile 
Club and Ontario Motor League, for 
cars of not more than 26 horse power 
Each car will be allowed one run only. 
The distance to be covered Is about 
one mile; automobiles will be timed 
from a standing start with a flying 
finish. (

Permission has been received for the 
exclusive use of John street and suf
ficient space in_, the vicinity to run 
off the events uninterupptedly on the 
John street hill. Roads will be closed 
to all traffic from 9 o’clock In the 
morning until 12 o’clock and will be 
amply policed.

All events will be limited to cars 
with Internal combustion engines.

Any of the 2000 members of the 
Ontario Motor League are Invited to 
compete in the above events. Entry , 
blanks may be secured from W. G. 
Robertson, secretary of the Ontario 
Motor League.

Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night.
Brltanla and Borden, Monday.

ie. Tha 
wo rail> 
-ondon, ECHOES OF THE NAVY BILL TIGHT

I It was a clean win for the govern
ment and one in the end made pos
sible only toy the passage of closure.
Why -the Liberals did not insist on the 
third reading being closured has never 
been explained but quite possibly tholr 
knowledge that the government had 
the power to force a vote made them, 
more willing to come to an agreement.
Some government supporters, possibly 
Mr. Borden himself, would have pre
ferred to pass the bill without placing 
any limit upon the debate and looking 
back over the session it is quite pos
sible that the bill might have been 
passed even under the old rules had it 
not been for the snarl and 
which developed out of the day and 
night sittings which terminated on will drop out soon, as he Is In had 
March 15 health, and the board 01 control and
* During "the first month or two of the fading citizens are said to favor the

appointment of Dr. Starkey. He is one 
of the best informed men on public 
health and sanitary science in Canada, 
and has had a wide experience.

i
Clean Win For the Government and Depression Held 

Opposition in Later Stages — Clever Strategy 
Which Carried Closure in a Fortnight—Laurier 
Meeting in Toronto Did Not Revive Drooping 
Spirits of Liberals.

Hamilton Automobile Club Will 
Hold Contest on'Saturday 

Next.

ten the* UI !
2PROF. STARKEY HEAD

OF HEALTH DEPT.ar- A hill climbing contest consisting 
of three events is to be held by the 
Hamilton Automobile Club on the 
Hamilton mountain, on May 24. The 
event number 1 for which the first 
prize Is the Spectator trophy, to be 
under open competition rules of H. A- 
C- is open to cars of not greater 
than 50 horse power. Event number 
2, uitde>.closed competition rules of 
H. A. C.. open to members of the 
Hamilton Automobile Club and of the 
Ontario Motor League, in which cars

I

MONTREAL,' May 17.—(Special.)— 
Prof. T. A. Starkey of McGill Univer
sity. may be the new head of the 
medical health department of the city. 

Dr. L. Laberge, the present chief,

:- I
let on seemed no special point In his taking 

from the prime minister the privilege 
of closing the debate. He spoke, how
ever, and at considerable length. Then 
Mr. Charlton followed in a speech tin
ged with Biblical tore devoted to the 
praises of peace.

The final scene,of the long drama 
lacked some accessories which marked 
the division on the Laurier Naval Ser
vice Act of 1910, when the official gal
leries were filled with fashionable lad
ies in gorgeous raiment and the

By Tom King.
; OTTAWA, May 17.—The event of the 

week has, of course, been the passing 
naVal aid bill by 

commons on

tangle

:of the
ofhouse

Tuesday would be one one none one w 
Th urainy
division came about eleven o'clock, the 
vote being postponed beyond the ap
pointed hour by the speeches of Hon. 
George P. Graham and Mr. Charlton 
of Norfolk. Mr. Graham had spoken 
repeatedly upon the subject and there

the
session the government seemed to be 
obsessed with the notion that the Lib
erals did not Intend to seriously op
pose 'the hill. Many Conservative 
organs, whether Inspired or uninspired, e 
were constantly predicting that the 
opposition to the measure would col
lapse. On the other hand, as time 
wore on the Liberals In some way Im
bibed the belief that the bill might be 
withdrawn if they put up a vigorous 
opposition. Undoubtedly the fort
night’s continuous sitting focused pub
lic attention upon the parliamentary 
situation and the opposition members 
at one time had determined to force, 
and apparentlyt believed that they 
could force, an appeal to the people. 
It was a case on both sides of under
rating the enemy.

The finalevening.

las ever.
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1I» /4i IFor one thing they had convinced 
themselves that it would as endless a 
task to amend the rules as to pass 
•the bill, and the clever strategy by 
which the closure rules were adopted 
in a fortnight, took them completely 
by surprise.. Indeed, they never ral
lied from their signal defeat, and 
the continued struggle against the 
passage of the naval bill become more 
and more perfunctory. The Laurier 
meeting at Toronto, moreover, had a 
depressing effect. Dr. Clark, of Red 
Doer, returned to the capital disil
lusioned and disappointed. He went 
to his tent, and remained an Inert 
If not a sulking Achilles. Then, too, 
there sprang up resentment against the 
ex-ministers who kept up the ghost 
dance in and out of season, urging on 
their erstwhile supporters to conflict.

Ex-ministers, as a rule, are so many 
millstones about the neck of an op
position. The party workers are not 
eager for the fray, when victory 
means that the same old crowd are to 
occupy all the seats at the head 
table. Even the prospect of having 
Mackenzie King restored to his port
folio does not lure the average Lib
eral M. P. to entrust his argosy to 
the uncertain tide of a general elec
tion.
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That is proved 

you are paying 
Sweeter or more wholesome

I

I
Good Bread can be made and sold for Five Cents, 
by the fact that I am doing it every day. If 
more, you are not getting more, 
bread than
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Electric ironing is a pleasure 5 IAs soon as the house adjourned on 
Thursday evening, Hon. Bruno Nan
te! lighted a cigar and smiled serene
ly at the vanishing forms of the 
opposition members. The minister is 
a placid philosopher, who has—kept 
his head as well as his seat dur
ing the somewhat trying ordeal of the 
naval' debate. He is a notary at St. 
Jerome, and is accounted a rich man 
in his own country, being worth, ac
cording to popular rumor, nearly a 
million dollars, and in liquid assets, 
at that. He has always been entirely 
willing to have his riding open, and 
to contest it again, this time in de
fense of the government's navaLpro
gram. His Liberal colleagues from 
Quebec made merry when he rose to 
vote upon the naval hill, as, no doubt, 
Mr. Xante! in former days was strong 
in the faith of the Nationalists. At 
the same time, he has many warm 
friends on both sides of the house, 
being democratic In all his ways, and 
fond of a quiet chat

Col. Sam Hughes, once considered 
garrulous, Is becoming as taciturn as 
Von Moltke. He keeps a sharp eye 
on his own department and attends 
strictly to his own business. He 
and Mr. Nan tel «tay not have agreed 
In their speeches before they came 
together In the present government, 
but nowadays, at least, they agree 
In the matter of silence. Indeed, the 
majority of the ministers had little 
to say during the long series of de
bates on The naval, bill. Mr. Burrell 
spoke for the firs; time on the lajpt 
day. and several others did not speak 
at all, Mr. White, Mr. Pelletier, Mr.

ft W:m rSo call idcannot be bought anywhere or from any bakery.
■“fancy” bread costs twice as much and tastes not half as good.

Those who do not

iIt abolishes bother and lessens labor it is correctly made to hold an even 
— saves many weary steps from heat when doing different kinds of 
ironing-board to stove.
It’s a great economiser of time. It’s to the most delicate laces and em- 
the most economical iron, because broideries.

ift, > ■ »ill Fourteen thousand families use my bread, 
are invited to order a trial loaf.*

Sironing—from heavy, damp pieces!
$!St f
m I
mri1 5 Gents a Loaf—A Big 

Loaf and a Good One, Too
ftmIfSIT THE ELECTRIC IRON*1Jeep

OOt iDon’t stick to the old-fashioned sad 
iron, with its accompaniment of 
burnt fingers, scorched clothes, and 
hard ironing-days, when an Electric 
Iron will save all these troubles— 
and money, too.

You cannot afford to be without the. 1m
convenience of electric ironing.

We’ll be glad to deliver an Elec
tric Iron to you for trial. Call, * 
write, or ’phone.

mï A personal knowledge gained in actual use of my bread saves you money 
and convinces you that its quality is unsurpassed.. Ken <1 m! Telephone Your Trial Order-College 321d .it-s 4 m

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited» :■

(fSO. LAWRENCE. BAKER.
Corner Denison Avenue and Carr street.

IS “At Your Service” 18D&CO. Telephone Adelaide 40412 Adelaide Street East./)\ t:
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BEFORE THE END OF 
THIS WEEK IT WILL 
BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR

THING LIKE THE 
PRICES QUOTED
HERE.
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Brilliant Scenes
At Royal Wedding

1 i ri

k BRUII i 2
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i Stylish Garments 
For Ladies

r
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"yj/ Prince Henry of Reuss Weds 
Daughter of Prince Frederick 

Leopold of Prussia.

■eüi I 1 r r*a: SlL..........B V3 r-'lii 8 put It’s
estime

Wit!

if

8

&LMr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowes have 
sent out invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter, Florence Geale 
(Elf), to Mr. James Lesslie Fergus eon 
on Tuesday, June 3, at 3 o’clock, In 
the Church of the Redeemer, and af
terwards at 100 St George street 

• • •

eet daughter, Muriel Ida Bemlster, to 
Mr. Hugh Ferguson Macdonald, young
est son of Mrs. J. P. Macdonald of 
Toronto. The marriage will take place 
early In June.

: C’?-■ i
POTSDAM, Germany, May 17.—The 

marriage of Prince Henry XXXIII. of 
Reuss, and Princess Victoria Margar
ets of Prussia, only daughter of Prince 
and Princess "Frederick Leopold of 
Prussia, and a friend and comrade I 
of Princess Victoria Luise, the only 
daughter of Emperor William, was 
celebrated this morning, at the New 
Palace, here, with the same ceremon
ial as Is to be employed at the nup
tials of her playmate In Berlin on 
May 24.

The German Empress took charge 
of the bride’s ante-nuptial toilette, and 
placed on the young princess’ head 
the historical princess’ crown, which I 
Is taken from the imperial treasury 
only for the marriages of Prussian 
princesses.

A temporary altar had been erect
ed In the celebrated Jasper gallery 
of the New Palace for the occasion.

At the wedding breakfast, held 
after the ceremony, Emperor William 
made a short speech in calling on 
those present to drink to the health 
of the newly-married couple.

A "card court" was then held, the 
emperor and empress and the young 

I prince and princess passing what 
I appeared almost a military review of 
I the assembled guests, who walked In 
I procession thru thé ball-room of the 
I palace.

This ceremony takes its name from 
I the ancient tiustome of the hosts play- 
! Ing cards during the function; but 
I only the name and the tables are still 
I preserved. I

Today’s bride and the Princess Vlo- 
I torla Luise, as the only young un- 
I married princesses of the Prussian 
I royal family, have been the leaders at I 
I all court and social festivities for the 
I past few years.

ft 
' I I

i
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The military ball at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake takes place on June 11.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Switzer announce 

the engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth, to Mr. Frederick Hirst
Stanger, only son of Mr, and Mrs. F. 
Stanger, Toronto (formerly of Shef
field, Ehg.). The marriage will take 
place quietly in June.

I
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i I Ell The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Ethel Adeline Birmingham, 
daughter of" Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Birmingham, to Mr. George Leumas 
Flint. The marriage will take place 
quietly on June 14, in St Paul’s 
Church.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sunley, 
Guelph, announce the engagement of 
their third daughter, Edna Irvine, to 
Mr. James Davidson Doughty, Guelph. 
The marriage will ,, take place on 
June 25.

m are Canada’s most perfect instruments. 
They are in more than 20,000 cultured 
and musical homes in Canada.

If you have a silent instrument in your 
home why not change it for a

Gerhard Heintzman
\ SELF-PLAYER PIANO

ANYONE CAN PLAY IT

re Mr. and Mrs. C S. Douglas, Van
couver, are In town, and have taken 
16 La Plaza apartment for a time, be
fore leaving for Muskoka to spend the 
summer.

I

11 i ' l
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The marriage of Mias Kathleen 

Gooderham, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs: Edward Gooderham, Madi
son avenue, to Mr. Robert C. Pa- 
ton, Winnipeg, takes place on Thurs
day, May 22.

Mr. and Mrs. William Conn, Mark
ham street, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Laura Iso- 
bel, to Dr. James Murray Cation, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cation, Bnelgrove, the marriage to 
take place the latter part of this 
month.

! Hll’ll Jm
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...
The Lord Bishop of Huron and 

Mrs. Williams have issued invitations 
to the marriage 
Margaret Laura,
Raywood Smith, on May 21, at 2.30 
o'clock, In at. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, Out A reception will be held 
afterwards at "Bishopstowe."

...
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, 

1312 Yongo street, will celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 
on Wednesday, May 21, and will be 
pleased to receive their friends in 
the evening from 8 to 10 o’clock.

;
|

l> >J ...
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oakley an

nounce the engagement of their sis
ter, Miss Alice Marion Purchase, to 
Mr. Alfred E. Read, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles P. Read. The marriage 
will take place early in June.

...

«of their daughter, 
to Mr. William !IJ

Why trust your appearance 
to the ready-made clothier 
when you can have your own 
materials made up In the 
newest dictates of fashion, 
beautifully tailored and fin
ished by expert designers in 
the tailoring art? Faultless 
fit guaranteed.

J 1

f k Miss Sternberg’s closing recital of 
classical and national dancing and 
physical exercises will be given on 
Thursday, May 22, at" Columbus Hall, 
582 Sherboume street, for the benefit 
of the Preventorium. The following 
ladles have given their names as pat
ronesses of the entertainment: Lady 
Gibson, Government House, Lady Pel- 
latt, Lady Wllllson, Lady Melvin Jones, 
Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, Mrs. Ed
ward V. Raynolds, Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnstone, Mrs. J. D. Hay, Mrs. John 
Bruce, and Mrs. Edmund Bristol.

Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night.

Let us sent you FREE our new com
plete illustrated catalogue.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited

M.O.
]

an:
Mr. and Mrs. John McGombe 

nounce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Mary Kathleen, to Mr. 
Edward William Reynolds. The 
riage takes place on June 4.

A an-

From $8.00 UpI Says 1 
Treatm 

Gives

Suits—A choice array of serres, 
whipcords, Bedford cords, 
tweeds etc., all high-grade fab
rics in latest coloring and shade 
effects, tailored and finished 
to your measure, silk lined and 
superior trimmings, up from 
122.00
Coats—A select showing of 
broadcloths, wide serges and 
other dainty fabrics, perfect fit 
and finish, up from 318.00.
Every description of ladles’ 
tailoring from your own 
materials at lowest possible 
prices.

mar- SOCIETY IN HAMILTON. WestNew
galewoemw 

Next Poet Offloe.
<Opp. Ctty HaH) 

TORONTO.
. « - .

The Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society, of which H. R. H. the Duchess 
of Connaught Is honorary president, 
owns the historic ground in which the 
battle of Stoney Creek was fought, to 
the old houss where the American 
officers were quartered in 1813, is used 
as a club house. The Dominion Gov
ernment has erected a handsome , T„„ ,monument on a high elevation back sîttÜflelMb house. M°n<Uy at
of the house, the site having been nr a 2 _____.
donated for it by the society. It is to th' A *Lho,*îye ,an address
be unveiled with a grand célébra- dn^n1^ Mu«to on Men
tion on June 6, the 100th anniversary h J™ Ç1®®1 °'“r’ and
of the battle fought, and the great Hewlltt durln* thelr etay
victory won there. Mra John Calder, -IT® „ „
president of the society, has received “dlfKMr*’ Adam ?®nlJ Hope
a letter from Col. the Hon. Sam engagement of their
Hughes, saying Her Majesty Queen Alice Ames, to Mr. Wil-
Mary, has graciously consented to tl?4?- Duffleld. the marriage
press a button in Buckingham Palace 0J**1®_ „Mfyna0u.n. 
and unveil the monument. The societyis planning a grand pageant and cere- ® Sa 85r for TJ?®y
mony. will meet Misses Mary and Bella Gll-

Mlss Minnie Jean Nisbet went to lle?. !?, .. _ . .
Toronto on Thursday for the reception - „“*e r4sa MYÏtn dough ter
given to the Toronto Press Club, for °, ,on- Adam and Mrs. Beck, has been 

Miss L Dowell, Miss Leila Charlton, I th® distinguished visitors in the city, ^and^°ther’ Mra’
Miss B. Slater, Miss I. Barclay, Miss Mrs. John G- Gauld is in New York. Percy Bell waaabridtr, host
Scoffard Miss P Mormn Mine p Mrs. Clinnie and Miss Clinnie are -rerc.y "il wf’s a priuge noat-oportara, miss r. morran, miss . Atlantlc Cltv- ess this week. The prize-winners were:

ÎSSS. Tort, is ss„rr*nlTn; *y m». aaaih" Ur‘- H“T M v“âiS; SÆw
Miss G. Mulligan, Miss A. WaJktnehaw, j,ir. Qeorge M Hendrie Detroit has Kuest of Mrs. Slmonds.
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The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Muriel Robertson, daughter of 
the late Mr. J. M. H. Robertson and 
of Mrs. Robertson, Roslyn 
Westmount, to Mr. John T.

1 :Oj■ ti<* » avenue, 
Lewis,

second son of Mr. Travers Lewie, K. 
C„ and Mrs. Lewis, Ottawa, and grand
son of the late Archbishop Lewis, 
primate of Canada, and of Mr. Coll- 
ingwood Schrelber.
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A wedding took place in College 
Street Presbyterian Church, which was 
prettily decorated for the occasion, on 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock, when Miss 
Marie A. Brooks of Zephyr was married 
to Mr. Norman W. Devitt of Toronto. 
Rev. Dr. Gilray officiated,and Mr. Lines 
presided at the organ. The bride, who 
was given away by her uncle, Dr. For
rest, wore an exquisite gown of white 
duchess satin trimmed with shadow 
lace and pearls, over which fell a tulle 
Veil in cap effect, with orange blossoms, 
and she carried a huge bouquet of 
white roses. She also wore a gold wrist 
watch, the gift of the groom. Her 
attendants were Miss Grace Galloway, 
as bridesmaid, who wore a very smart 
gown of pale pink crege de chine with 
lace tynic and touches of purple and a 
large black picture hat. She carried 
pink roses. Little Leola West, cousin 
of the bride, was flower girl, and Otto 
Devitt, nephew of the groom, was page. 
They carried baskets of sweet peas. 
Mr. Wilmer Devitt was best man, and 
the ushers were Mr. Frank McCullough, 
Mr. Alfred Collett and Mr. Thos. Miller. 
During the signing of the register Mr. 
James Quarrington sang “Beloved, It Is 
Morn.” The groom's favors were: To 
the bridesmaid, a bracelet; the best 
man a pearl tie pin, and to the ushers 
sterling top canes.- Immediately after 
the ceremonjr a reception was held at 
McConkey’s, where the bride and groom 
received the good wishes of their many 
friends. After the usual toasts and 
speeches the bride and groom left for 
a trip to New York and Atlantic City. 
The bride traveled In a navy blue suit 
and maize hat with plume to match. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Devitt will 
reside at the Island for the
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LADIES’ TAILORS

II1 • • •
The turning bf the sod of the 7_: 

Bishop Strachan school on Lonsdale 
avenue will take place on Thursday, 
May 29, by Miss Grier, former prin
cipal. Missi Walsh has sent out invi
tations to the Bishop StrachasVs Asso
ciation to high tea after the annual 
meeting on Friday, May 30. In the 
evening an entertainment will be given 
by the pupils.

new

.

H. FINSTON; f| ! I.

TAILOR TO LADIES

931 SPADINA AVE.

.a! i Hl H.1
1

Cor. Harbord Phone Coll. 6193
One of the events ln_ dramatic circles 

during the past week was the pro
duction on Monday evening of “Fab- 
lola,” a drama of ancient Rome, by the 
Lourdes Dramatic Club, in Columbus 
Hall. The production did great credit 
to all who took part in it. Miss 
Marguerite E. O’Connell, B. A., who 
took the title role, was very success
ful. Her gestures and enunciation 
were perfect, and her acting natural 
and artistic. Miss Dorothy McCann,, 
as Agnes, also deserves great praise 
for both her acting and her charming 
rendering of Gounod s "Ave Maria," in 
the prison scene. Miss McSherry and 
Miss Richards carried off difficult 
parts very creditably. Among the men 
Mr. W. Malloney, a Roman nobleman, 
took his part very effectively. The 
play was adapted by Canon Oakley, M. 
A., from . Cardinal Wiseman’s story. 
The costuming and stage managing, 
the latter under* Mr. H. Codd, were 
very good, and the entire produc
tion shows great care and study on 
the part of the performers.

• « •
Major C. M. Shanly has gone to 

Victoria for three months to replace 
Capt, Foulkes, who is leaving for Eng
land to play in the international tennis 
tournament.

■J-

I Beautiful New Meterlal» For

.’.RACE WEEK
• •

AUo Hand Sewn Charmeuses, Satins, Crepes, Duchess 
Sateens, For Trousseaux Orders

FOR JUNE)
• • • • .

Pi I

’in i 16 CHARLES ST. EAST
PHONE N. 1431

"
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LeasidH Mrs. Calder entertained the mem- Be In the Borden Procession.r :
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Brltanfa and Borden, Monday.M New Asse:
an Acrefii GODDARD—WILKINSON.1 ri June BrideOne of the house weddings of the 

season took place on Wednesday after
noon, May 14, when Anne Marie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke W. 
Wilkinson, was married to the Rev. 
John Garfield Goddard, late of Victoria 
College, Toronto, at the home of the 
bride's parents, 4i Spruce street, Galt. 
The drawing-room was beautifully 
decorated with pink and white flowers, 
the ceremony being performed under 
a canopy of palms. The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. A. J. Johnson, 
pastor of Ainslto
Church. The bride, who was one of 
the most popular of the

if .il*!

1 :H>!
*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Parks, Hay 
Bay, announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Zclla Lee, to Mr. 
John Reid Robertson, Edmonton, 
youngest son of the late Dr. Hugh 
Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, To
ronto.
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What’s the first thing to think about for 
your kitchen?—a stove with which to cook. 
Of course, you want to do the best cooking 
you possibly can for your hubby and 
friends. One element lies in knowing how 
to prepare the food—the other element lies 
in the supreme importance of having

ii Mr.
well,

The marriage will take place 
quietly this month.

?
Miss Marie E. Strong has issued 

invitations to a recltajl by her ad
vanced pupils in Foresters’ Hall on 
Monday evening. 19th Inst.

• » «
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Main, Prince 

Arthur avenue, are leaving on Sunday, 
and call from New York on Monday 
for England and the continent, where 
they will spend several months.

• » •
The May meeting of the Helicon

ian Club will be
gareÿ Eaton studio, Wednesday, May 
21, »t 8.30. The results of the spring 
salon will be announced, and Im
portant business transacted, owing, 
to the resignation of the president 

* * *

was
! underWhen Baking •acestreet Methodist Rule Brftanla, rah for Borden.

■re you as careful about the salt you use, as 
you are about the flour or baking powder ?

Poor salt will ruin a baking, just as surely 
as poor flour. In the kitchen and on the 
table, uae the fine, pure

Rule Brltanla, rah for Borden.younger so
ciety set of Galt. looked charming in 
a magnifiaient robfr of white duchess 
satin and wore a bandeau of pearls, 
an heirloom of the family, 
attended by Miss Isabel Wilson 
flower girl, who looked pretty in a 
dainty pink frock, and carried a large 
basket of pink roses and lilies of ’the 
valley, in which was

Sheriffs Withdrawn.
WHARTON. N. J., May 17.—The big 

force of deputy sheriffs brought here 
by the sheriffs of Morris County to 
preserve order among the strikers at 
the Empire Steel and Iron JVorks has 
been withdrawn and this morning 
auiet prevails. %

51 i Peace Sunday to
Be Observed Today

a
:
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held at the Mar- New York Churches Will Cele

brate the
deposited the 

wedding ring. Che bride carried * 
large bouquet of roses, Miss Grace 
Wilkinson, sister of the bride played 
the wedding march. The groom is well 
known in athletic circles having at
tained prominence on the lacrosse field 
and In basketball at the Toronto 
University. He was a member of the 
championship teams at Varsity for 
several years, and well earned the title 
he was given "the Athletic Parson.”

Among those present were: air. and 
Mrs. J. Sipes. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilkinson. Miss Ella Wilkinson, and 
Master Robert Wilkinson, of Toronto- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson J. Wilkinson, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Johnson, Miss Grace 
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Verner, 
of Toronto; Mrs. P. Gokey, of Guelph; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilïett, of Alymov 
Mrs. Hancock, Miss Beatrice

mamjH
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We want to tell you from what others tell 
us that there is no other gas stove made 
which gives anywhere near the universal 
Satisfaction. We want you to see it. It’s 
easy to operate, and is moderate in price. 
See us also for Gas Fixtures, Electric 
Fixtures, Water Heaters, etc. Come in 
tomorrow.

! - Mrs. J. MacDonald MacLean NEW YORK, May 17.—The anniver
sary of the calling of the first Hague 
conference will be observed In New 
York churches -tomorrow with “Peace” 
as the theme of sermons.

, an
nounces the engagement of her young-

i
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Everything for 
the Home

w The Idea was urged upon the 
tors by the peace commission of the 
Federal Council of the Churches 
Christ In America and 
Peace League.

- < EDDING DAYS
soon be here, and the 
time is now at hand to 

make a selection of materials 
for your trousseau.

Lwill pas-
/

t zifl
f

£ t
the ChuJ?

nCASH OR 
CREDIT

In a circular issued 
by the two organizations attention is 
called to

\ *We are showing some beauti- 
. fui materials for the various 

trousseau garments, and men
tion specially our splendid 
range of cream and white 
serges and French woollens.
These materials are particu
larly appropriate for Going- 
Away Suits for the bride. May 
we offer suggestions for 
trousseau ?

We can supply Model or Pat
tern Hats to become 
M i cKay-made garment.

Out-of-town orders received.

>\ endthe fact that five 
peace meetings are at this
gaging attention. They are the Brit- 
ish-American peace gathering, the 
Lake Mohonk conference, the World's

great 
time en-

Han
cock, Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson, Mr. 
am! Mrs. C. Wilcox and daughter Mr 
H. G. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. John Allen 
of Toronto; Mrs. Charles Knight of 
Tot onto; Miss J. C. Thomas, et To
ronto; and Miss Isabel Wilson.

The wedding presents, including a 
splendid case of cutlery, the of the 
Ainslle street Sudsy school, in which 

! the bride took an active part, attested 
the popularity* of Mr. and Mrs. God-. 

! dard, who loft on an extended trip 
thruout the west where Mr. Goddard 

| will carry on his ecclesiastical work 
I being attached to the Alberta Metho
dist Conference.
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Buy What You Want— 
ray as You Please— 

New Firm—New Store— 
• A New Stock ^

Furniture-—Stoves 
Carpets-r Draperies

No better sport going 
for boys or grown-ups than 
picture-taking. And the 
taking is only half the fun.

^Vith the Kodak Film Tank, they 
can do their own developing and print* 
ing, and enjoy the whole fun of pho
tography.

The finishing is as simple as the taking 
—with a Brownie.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.,Lux
Office end Factories

582-592 King Street,W. 

TORONTO. CAN.

muyour
PILES CURED at HOME by 

New Absorbption Method
çompri

Terms Arranged The Stove Storev very

If you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing, blind or protruding' Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home 
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested, 
Immediate relief and 
assured.

Uon
tial lnGjJylacKag you

Student Convention at Lake Mohonk, 
the National peace congress in St. 
Louis, and the gathering of the cos
mopolitan clubs for a peace confer
ence at Cornell University.

ROSA GROVES’ dainty, artistic gown* 
moderate prices. Expert in making from 
self-measurements. (Forms free.) A fine 
selection of imported laces, trimming* 
etc. 32 Bloor street West. North 6565.

flSprFAL 
£®Partmvntl 
ffLrs°ns, v 
A‘‘c. strikciM°nday. 

Under th
for ;

*®n clerks
SJjJft and
ani- to 8 r

Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday.BRODERICK* , Limited

Costumiers 
* and

Milliners
495 Yonge Street

Toronto

THE LINGERLONGER CLUB. treat-

Furniture Co. The Ltngerlonger Club held a most 
successful dance in the Old Orchard 
Parlors on Monday night. The pat
ronesses were. Mrs. F. Robson, Mrs. 

iM. MacDonald, Mrs. IV. R. Hardy. The 
committee in charge were: Messrs. 
W. Hardy, J. Rogers, H. Robson, F. 
Galbraith. Among those present were;

The peace services In the churches i
tomorrow are to be followed on Mon- i Hanlan’s Point on Sunday evening by 
day by those that have been 
ed for the public schools.

I permanent cure 
money, but tell 

Write today to
- P. S. 65,

e arrar,'- the Grenadiers’ band,
o’clock. Conductor Waldron will In
troduce for the first time a number of 
new^selections he has arranged during 

the winter for the 
ments "of this popular organi^ttlop.

from 8 to 101163-1165 Bloor West 
Phone Jet. 4123

Send no 
others of this offer.
Mrs. M. Summers, Box

i\
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SUNDAY BAND CONCERT.

j A special concert will be
Windsor, Out. summer engage*
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Man Found With Head | 
Almost Battered In

BRITISH PEOPLE 
SIDE WITH U.S.

iBROWNIE
CAMERASKodaksAhlgrens

10 DAYS

II J
FromEye Witnesses Say He Deliber

ately Butted Stone Wall, But 
Police Say Murder.

gut It’s a Mistake to Under
estimate Chances of War 

With Japan, Remarks 
Pall Mall Gazette.

1.007.00 11>

toto 1

12.0065.00

SALE
MONTREAL, May 17.—(Special.)— 

John Wyatt was found lying on Vitre 
street today In a pool of blood, his 
head being battered almost to pieces. 
He was hurried to the hospital by the 
patrolman who found him, but he tiled 
there without regaining consciousness.

Eye witnesses of the affair say that 
Wyatt deliberately battered his head 
against the atone wall of a building 
until he fell unconscious. Others think 
he was set upon by a gang of thugs 
which Infest that part of the city. The 
detectives are at work and incline to 
the belief that it Is a. case of murder. 
The inquest will be held on Monday.

:8

»Come In 
and get a 
catalogue.

No trouble 
to show 
them.

LONDON, May 17?—“Should war 
hreak out the sympathies of Australia, 
New Zealand and Western Canada 
would be violently on the side of the 
United States,” says The Pall Mall 
Sasette today In discussing the Cali
fornian alien land ownership contro-

l(The newspaper considers that It 
would be a grave mistake to under
estimate the chances of a conflict be- 

the United States and Japan

t

I

MAY DAYS ARE KODAK DAYS .
MADE-TO-MEASURE

4i
r- COSTUMES - »

No scenery more beautiful than Canadian scenery at this season of the year, and there is no better way of teaching your children to ad
mire it than with a Kodak, or a Brownie Camera. Let them press the bulb and we will do the work in our modern Developing and Print
ing Plant as it should be done, at the most reasonable prices.

I tween 
I It says:

“The opinion that the Japanese will 
1 aever go to war to enforce their treaty 
1 rights in .California Is one of those 
■ Jangerous generalities which lead na-. 
1 Cons blindfold to the brink of the pit."

[ The Pall Mall Gazette expresses the 
I opinion that there are several reasons 
* why Japan may be desirous of forcing 

the Issue at the present moment. The 
most obvious of these is the pending 
opening of the Panama Canal, while a 
more remote one is connected with the 
condition of her internal politics. The 
article continues:

“The point at Issue, the exclusion of 
Asiatics from permanent settlement, 
touches the British Empire very 
nearly.”

'

i f

ONE “WHAT SHALL I WEAR?” 
VISIT MADAME BAKER

tW0IK LEFT BEFORE 3.30 P.M. WILL BE READY THE FOLLOWING DAY AT 4.30 EM.PRICE Our Kodak business is so large that our stock of supplies never becomes old. We can supply you with everything that is made by the 
Kodak Manufacturers. Films received by mail will have our prompt and careful attention.Newest Designs For Race Visit

ors and June Brides to 
Choose From.MADE-TO-MEASURE i. »$1.25 Hot 

Water Bottle
Thermos
Bottles Box Stationery

At Cut Prices
v o

SKIRTS $8.50 ■ !With the races in sight, the question 
that presents itself to the feminine 
mind is, What shall I wear?

The problem is solved most satis
factorily by a visit to the establish
ment of Mde. Baker, 16 East Charles 
street.

Anticipating the wants of her cli
entele Mde. Baker has secured some 
of the most beautiful fabrics on the 
market today. Broadcloths, brocades, 
ratine crepes, aU the up-to-date and 
most attractive costumlngs are on. 
hand in large variety.

Not for many seasons 1 
been the same demand as to 
color as the present. Answering 
demand in accordance with the
artistic canons, the stock of the E____
establishment shows blues, biscuit, 
greens, ivory, grays, in all the newest 
shades. Costumes of ratine crepes in 
delicate tints and with contrasting 
borders are especially charming. C

Prospective June brides are e> 
dally catered to by the large and/ 
ried assortment of rich and dal 
materials found In the Baker sti 
Charmeuse and silks In the recogn: 
bridal tints offer themselves in profu
sion.

Laces of many designs, selected from 
among the choicest collection procur
able, form a special department. The 
shadow laces so much in vogue are a 
feature.

Every article that the most fastidi
ous bride could wish, to attain that 
masterpiece of the trousseau—a charm- 
ldg gown and bridal veil—are supplied 
by this establishment.

Promptness and courtesy attend all 
orders. Phone Main 1431.

Fountain
Syringe

i

xj 2-qt. capacity red 
rubber with white 
border, with unloota- 
ble stopper, “guaran
teed"

Keep liquide hot or
11.25 4.00cold
IFor this sale, at these 

prices, our customers have 
their choice of any mate
rials In the house. These 
Include
would In the ordinary way 
make up Into costumes to 
sell up to >60.00.

25c box of Scotch 
Fa b r le 
Stationery, 
tainlng 24 sheet» 
paper and 24 en
velopes to match. 
While they ^ 
last, for .

2-qt. size, team- 
loss red rubber, 3 
pipes and rapid 
flew tubing yg

'tiBSM. 0. H. HASTINGS’ 
ANSWER TO TRUTH

LinenThermos 
Lunch Kits
2.25 * 5.00

I.98 (ri con-g I(Rubber Dept.)______ ,

Fenway Dainty Dutch 
Delight Chocolates

, “tiokle the taste." Ya-lb. 
box. .401 1-lb. box, .gQ

materials that
?I Liggett’s Chocolatesthere /

Says Toronto's Scientific 
Treatment of Water Supply 

Gives Necessary Protec- 
- tion to Citizens.

of The sweetest story ever told. 14-lb. 
box, 50; 1-lb. box, 100

Pionlo, Auto, and Boat 
Outfits at all prloes.

s
The workmanship, lit and 
finish will be, In every way, 
equal to our regular mid- 
eeaaon costumes, 
your opportunity to get a 
strictly high-grade costume 
at a remarkably low price.

As you know, our fabrics are 
personallly selected in Lon
don and Paris, by our own 
buyer, Insuring the exclu
siveness eo much desired by 
ladies of taste and discrim
ination.

Ft
I

u | Our Prices are never higher and arg often 
lower than prices elsewhere. Our supply 
never runs out,, and is always fresh.

This Is

9
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To prove that London Truth is un
truthful in its published statement 
that Toronto water is harmful. Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., says:

“Toronto, like all cities on 
tho great lakes, ' empties its 
sewage into these_ lakes, and 
takes Its water supply from the 
same source. Unlike any of the other 
cities on the gresft lakes, Toronto dis
infects its sewage and filters and 
chlorinates Its water supply, with the 
result that it now has a typhoid death 
rate of only 11 5-4 per 100.000, a record 
beaten by only two or three cities on 
the continent of America.

“Dally analyses show the water 
from the city tap to be almost sterile 
for the greater part of the time, and it 
has been established beyond question 
that nous of the typhoid fever in To
ronto comes from this source.

"London. England, takes Its water 
supply from a source much more 
grossly polluted than Toronto’s, but 
the London supply is stored for thirty 
days and then filtered. Toronto’s 
water ic filtered and chlorinated, the 
finished product being equal in both 
cases.

“Truth must have referred to con
ditions existing! three years ago when 
Toronto had a death rate from typhoid 
fever of 43 per luv.000, being Ignorant 
of the fact, that sewage disinfection 
and water purification had reduced this 
rate to 11 3-4.”

| I
I Iva-

inty
(CANADA’S ST DRUG STORES'CANADA’S ST DRUG STORES I{ 1-

t»

tattvely set as the day for a strike on 
street car lines and ln'-power houses.Strike as Protest * 

Against Conviction

charge of three shots from Cabana fort, 
and when he came into view he was 
hailed with acclamations by virtually 
the whole populace of the cltjr, of whom 
the greater part had gathered along 
the sea and harbor fronts.

Rosillo approached the city dying at
He then

Cuban Airman Flies
Florida Straits

! Is The transportation lines and power 
facilities of the city are coo-

i
house
trolled by the public service corpora- 

Employes of the corporation 
have heretofore refused to go out In 
sympathy with the mill hands, and It 

considered problematical today 
just what effect the new appeal of 
Industrial Workers of the World lead
ers would have. All power houses and •

PATERSON, N.J., May 17.—Threats prevent any strikers from exhorting
of a general tie-up in Paterson made en£1^h warrant for the arrest of 

recently at a mass meeting of silk mill Carlo. Treska, an Industrial Workers 
strtker«)H>rotesilng against the con-I of the World leader," was issued today, 
victlon of Patrick Quinlan, the Indus- Treska was one of the seventy 
. , , _ . , . strikers and strike leaders Indicted
trial Workers of the World leader, yesterflay for unlawful assemblage.
were renewed today with the announce- He Is already under Indictment for la
ment that Wednesday had been ten- citing to riot.

King Street Styles i

Ition.RS IPaterson Street Car and Power 
House Workers to Join With 

Silk Mill Strikers.

an altitude of 2,000 feet, 
wheeled toward the west and landed 
at Camp Columbia. He experienced 
no difficulty during his flight. The 
winds were light and there was only 
a Blight haze.-

By the accomplishment of this flight 
Rosillo wins the prize of >10,000 of
fered by the Havana City Council to 
the first Cuban aviator to cross 
Straits.

J. A. D. McCurdy, a Canadian avia
tor, made a flight across the Florida 
Straits on January 80, 1911, but owing 
to an accident was compelled to de
scend In the water ten miles from

Aviator Wins Prize of Ten Thou
sand Dollars Given by Havana 

City Council.Ahlgrens iwas

tOrdained to Priesthood.
KINGSTON, May 17.—(Special)— 

There will be one deacon ordained to 
priesthood and six to dlaconate Church 
of England, St. George’s Cathedral, 
Sunday morning. The former is Rev. 
A. E. Smart, this city. Candidates for 
deacon’s orders are Ernest Teeker, R. 
Bulsteel, F. Williamson, G. Goodhand, 
all of Trinity College. Toronto; R. Hur- 
ford, Wycliffe College, Toronto; Her
bert Pringle, of Durham College, Eng
land. Bishop Mills will officiate.

LIMITED

97 King St West, 
Toronto, Can.

FRANK BURTON, Men’s Tailor, 
Managing Director.

| j. AHLCREN, formerly of 

O’BRIEN’S, Dlreotor of Cutting 
Department.,

Vsaiaai

barns were under guard today to• •
HAVANA, May 17.—Domingo Roe- 

illo, the Cuban aviator, today made 
the first flight ever accomplished by 
a Cuban airman across the Florida 
Straits from shore to shore, 
started frqm Key West at 5.46 and ar
rived at Havana at 8.10, making the 
passage of 90 miles In 2 hours and 25 
minutes.

The announcement of his start from 
Key West had been given by the dis-1 Havana.

i, Duchess nthe
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To Select for the 24th and Pay as You Wear

' J 7 X?

Leaside Worth
Nine Times More =1i IThe Beverly Interior Co.

BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS.

S3 Richmond St. W.

I

7tf
Toronto.

New Assessment at Nine Hundred 
ag Acre—Township Benefits 

This Year.de Leaside town's first assessment is 
>922.000, and at that the 
were made on Acreage blocks, not as 
a platted property.
«essaient w.ta about $100 an acre;

Mayor McRae received notice of as
sessment Saturday from the York 
Township officials, who will get the 
benefit of the taxes for tho last time. 
1 his is according to an agreement 
reached before incorporation, 
work of installing Improvements to 
the town starts Moqday, and by the 
time the next tax bill comes in there 
wi.l most likely be houses to be as
sessed.
,n1 ,hc asseSSor took concession lots 

l3' and ba-sed his valuation at 
î, ÎK:re in lot 12, $1200 in lot
erre 1 t ot3 14 and 15 at $1000 an 
the til-1" 1L°V' conceS8i°n 11, he fixed 
of $£00 bondred acres at a valuation 
or $»00 per acre. The property was 
not assessed as that of an incorporated 
municipality, but as township property.

appraisals WHITE BROS. Ifor Last year the as
ok.

Img
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At all drug 
gists.

ind

ow

Are Selling Manufacturers’ Overstocks at 15% to 25% Off
2467 on Stylish Garments right on the eve of the 24th. To overlook

at our
? Most appropriately we are in a position to offer substantial savings 

such tangible profits would be a reflection on your judgment regarding economy. Notwithstanding the price concessions you can payL ; ! tE. PULLAN usual rate ofBUYS ALL GRADES OF t

WÀtsTE PAPER $1 A WEEKi

Æ l:
. T,ryiity Sunday Festival.

Being the festival of Trinity Sunday 
the musical services at St. Augustine's
Sundnv "r11 °f il fPstal character 
Sundai. In the morning the creed
specially composed' for the cludr bv 
Mr. A. E. Semple, L.R.a'.M.. will bV 
eung with- orchestral accompaniment 
In the evening at the close-0f the ser
vice a lecital of sacred music will be 
riven by the orchestra and choir of 
the Church comprising a'trio of flute 
cello and organ, the Andante from
Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto, Stain- Henry R. Playtncr of the Canadian
and ;X1£ha and Omega." Horological Institute has sold the
The soloists-will be*Mis3 Le Brim ‘ v'io'- ^bwest " <* Church and Wel-

iin; Mr. F. S. Watson, cello, and Mr. leal«V streets for $48,000.
y E- Bemple. L.R.A.M., flute. Mr chasers are the Canadian Rcyilly Co.,
o^estr^we.l^no31 ‘n the Church the holding company 
anfsira, is well known as a versatile

• -l^S,c:?n and on?! of our besil expon- 44an4t" 
hts of music for the ilute. His' re- 

v?" composition for the church 
. ^ Inch han b?en sung at St
ofUe«nU"f’8’ l* a scholarl>' composition 
ôS'v S dT^e merit and shows 
on<y knoYviedgc of 
ttal possibil.ties.
tion of the 
tfcil in church

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 4S0 Adelaide W.
[tell » V

; V*CHURCH-WELLESLEY
CORNER FOR BANK

tide 
rsal .

> LADIES’ SUITS—Great variety of weaves and styles, almost all sizes 
Bilk lined. Reg. value >25.00 to >35.00. Sale price 
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—In blue serge and whipcord, beauti
fully tailored, lined throughout with guaranteed silk. Reg. price
>22.00. Sale price....................................................................................  17.Q0
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—Only a few, worth from >16.00 to 
>17.00. Clearing at 
LADIES' SKIRTS—A great showing, all sizes, mostly blue serge.
Reg. value $5.00. Sale price..........
LADIES’ RAINCOATS—In newest materials. Priced from 0.50 to 18.00

mg;
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19.00J I:
mt’s m r:

Canadian Realty Company Pur- 
clyses Horological Insti

tute Property.

I/
*■i hrice. ti j

iric 12.50mmmm
y X

il
m

àI
. . . 2.951; y\V// I' *1 IyIIÊ; s DRESSES—In great variety of materials and styles, specially priced

.... 8.50 to 25.00
; !■ ;Lrmmm WmmË' up

mmm

The pur-

lSon from
t.7 il

MEN’S SUITS—A fine assortment of tweeds. Reg. price >10.50. Sale 
price ....
MEN'S SUITS—Fancy tweeds and worsteds. Reg. >18.00 to $20.00. 
Sale price . . .
MEN’S BLUE SERGE' SUITS—Guaranteed fast Indigo dye.

: IB
IV

iof the Union . . . 8.751 ,
'i iV/AITho property in the deal Includes tlio 

threc-storev
, . . . 15.00 

Sale " 
. . . 15.00

mmm ihuUdrng,Horologicalser- wlmworth over $20,000, and Mr, I’laytnetis 
rt-sidence, No. 648 Church street.

price ....
Highest grade serge, custom tailored ..........
MEN’S RAINCOATS—English Paramatta cloths, guaranteed water
proof. Sale price .....

m iown
The frontage of the Horological Instt- 
luto Is 25 feet, the assessment on it 
being $6.000 for the building and $2,250 
for the land. Mr. Playtr.er’s own house 
has a frontage of 1 7 fact, the house be
ing assessed at $2,800 and the land at 
$1,400.
81 feet.

At present the Union Bank Is occupy
ing the front part of the Horological 
building, while Mr Playtner’s class
room In in rhe rear. The property w:i3 
bought six years ago by Mr. Playtncr 
and the three-storey building erected 
by him.

The price per foot paid for this pro
perty, including the buildings, was 
over $1,100.

e . . . 22.00not
vocal and orches- 

but a kven apprecia- 
uo’, > tion a! effect so ess en- 
~ - mus c.

<hm V/.
'; M(L

fL
............. D.OO to 14.00!m t

;

eveweAT* ont
fe.-------

MEN’S $2 HAT FREE WITH SUIT OR OVERCOAT4 Ml
Store Ciefka Win.

— It FALO, May 17.—The strike nf I - ^Partment stoic clerks, involving 25l# 

persons, was settled this afternoon
Monday tu work

Under the agreemeift the minimum 
wage for women wM be $t, and for 
men c.erks $12. The- work day Is to bo- 
elght and one-h.-uf hours, from 8.30 

_am. to 8 pm, and tho stores are to 
‘acloec at noon Saturdays during Juiv 
and August. >

Members ot the Albany tx. v.) 
Motorcycle Club have ml-.pled tbs
official suit of the F. A. M.

Ity, artistic gowns, 
Irt in making from 
I rms free.) A fine., 

laces, trimmings, 
l-st. North 6565.

I -The depth o f both pieces is

MEN’S CUSTOM TAILORING A FEATURE HERE 1r.s

jir.day evening by 
from 8 td 10 

Valdron will hv 
ime a number of 
arranged during 

jimmer 1 engage, 
organization, ,,

280-QUEEN STREET WEST-280 1

4
(-

.ViSlx:<v5!i aildltlonal motorcycles have 
bean purchased by Hits Cincinnati po
lice department.

i
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10% OFF 
BILLS PAID 
IN 30 DAYS

rh%/) 3k*oiSL j Store

WC STAMP jT 
BCTWEtijf 

YOU I

WieDkND
UTMtMiI 0 "5 YOU

t
HIGH V 
PRICES X

i AND 1 
' HIGH 
PRICESDRUGS

224 Yonge St.106 Yonge St.

STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS

VERANDAHS, 8UNROOMS* AND 
GARAGES

In original and artistic designs. 
FRED. J. EVANS, Builders and Con

tractors, 51 Gloucester St.
Rhone North 3654

Plans and prices on application. We
147 tfdo fine exterior painting.
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BORDEN RECEPTION 
TO BE BEST EVER

Andy’s Little Certificate. We ^rejcoiijnOn the wall of a room In the 
Corporation Trust Company 
building In Jersey City hangs a 
photo-graph of a single stock 
certificate which bears on tts 
face, among other things, the 
following legend:

"This Is to certify that An
drew Carnegie is the register
ed holder Of 85,056 shares of 
full paid capital stock of this 
company.”-1:.Folded up the cer
tificate could- be carried In the 
inside pocket without marring 
the smooth line of 'the coat. 
Tet It represented $85,056,000, 

__said company being the Car
negie Co., capitalized at $160,-, 
000,000.

This stock certificate, num
bered 1. was signed by Charles 
M. Schwab, president, and W- 
W. Blackburn, treasurer. It 
bore $42,528 worth of revenue 
stamps, and was dated April 
28, 1900. . ,

<2>0Conservatives Prepare For 
Monday’s Event on Scale 

Never Before Attempted 
in Toronto.

■U» Monel 
to Prof. 

Other! 
Sent

Prices Are Cut to Lowest—Credit Is Long and ConsiderateThe demonstration in connection 
with Premier Borden’s visit and 
the big mass meeting in the Arena 
tomorrow, will be on a scale ob-. 
•olutely unprecedented in any city 
in the Dominion, The ward as
sociations and the Borden clubs 
have eagerly responded to the call, 
and Tory Toronto is determined to 
excell all previous records in doing 
honor to the first minister of the 
land.
Hon. Mr. Borden

For months we have been carefully a ccuinulating values such as are 
shown below. The few given here are representative of hundreds that 
await your inspection at ‘ ‘ the Home. ’ ’ To neglect these palpable savings 
would be contrary to all the rules of economy. You have a rare oppor

tunity of furnishing the entire home or any part of it for a nominal out
lay—the balance ftiay be paid at int ervals, as you arrange with us. You 
can’t do better in town, and you’ll n ever do better here. Come in with
out fail MONDAY. V W

This 18.00 Brass Bed

I, i-ni-t 10.95
18.00 Extension Table 10.95 10.75 2ÛSS 7.50arrives In the

Horning from Ottawa, with his col
leagues Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
naster general, the Hon. J. D. Haxen, 
jalnister of marine and fisheries, and 
►ne or more other members of the 
federal ‘cabinet. During the day he 
Will meet the civlfc board of control to 
lonfer as to various matters of local 
Importance, but. Hon. Mr. Borden and 
ihe officers of the local ^Conservative 
►rganization, under which auspices 
the present visit Is made, are anxious 
ihat he should not be disturbed by 
risitors, but allowed to rest, to be in 
Irim for the- evening meeting. Presc
ient Mark H. Irish and other officers 
ot the Central Association will 
Ihe Premltir On his arrival.

The Procession.
The procession which is scheduled 

to start from the comer of York and 
front streets at 7.30 o’clock, will be 
headed by a massed band and the large 
lelegations from wards one and two. 
Bombers of the east end associations 
ire asked to assemble'at Victoria Hall 
tot later than 7 o’clock.

Headed by a band and with a huge 
loot emblematic of the 'Borden naval 
program, bedecked with bunting and 
Jags, and drawn by a team of horses, 
ilso be-rlbboned, the two east end 
issoclations which are co-operating in 
ill the preparations will start In pro
cess ion along Queen street at 715 
p’clock. The route of march is along 
Queen street to York, and south to 
iront street, where the other assocla- 
yons will fall In line, and the procession 
Will start eastward on Front street. 

Bands Galore.
All the ward associations and the 

«South and Centre Toronto Conservative 
elubs have made very. elaborate pro
portions, and the demonstration will 
Pe on a grand scale. Each contingent 
has engaged one or more bands for the 
sccasioz?, and many naval designs in 
k^ats und banners will feature the 
poccasion. In addition to a 
dreamer, 12 feet by 5, with
u'»ldoaUffht3.Jn colors’ an<1 various 
legends on the reverse side, 
and Centre Conservative clubs will 
Barry the banner used after the victory 
“'September 21, 1911, with the club’s
wmm° .,Caaada First and Always 
Within the Empire. One People, all 
Creeds-gnd Nationalities. We are One.’’ 

Hamilton Contingent.
A Hamilton contingent of 500 per

lons with the 91st Highlanders’ tilnd
tmnerT ,md Navy Veterans, 1QQ 

A company of 300 frotfi Wood-
Eef SM 5ead6^ by CttPtaln T6m Wal- 
Jf9e’ and the town’s1 band and a

°f rT stulwa-rts from Aurora 
tnd Newmarket, with Mr. T. H i,°n-

3P-P, ’ and the Newmarket 
5i a ?? )p ln the procession.

be like' whi'r " dem°nstrat.0n 
tne iiKe of which was never before
wmmho ‘a Canada' a"d the streets
^ the PrendW th °heerlnS thousands 
as the Premier passes, following the
mmeeStô°ntheIt „W,ni be ’r°ronto's wel- 
nr tke prime minister. With
wuT efco°trCthhS îh, ?*** Proeeeston
and hïï ihu 'iistmgiilshed visitor.UUon8afWhet0m^ing0rth T0,Ont°

Alth "‘‘^«rybody’s Premier.”
7? held und'er the auspices of 

ebv- Crservatlve organizations of the 
,by’ ‘he, gathering will in no way be 
offenstveiy partisan. In all Us „re 
paratipns the committee has recog
torofaîi cln^^V3 Prime minif- 
mier”—anaC 5a— Everybody’s Pre
will permit ° 33 acc°mmodation
of. persona1’ ^"on Irïï8pectl™
issue or anv the naval
flliatiWlth°ut regard to" party‘af"'

warrd0™,atCsa Z

Note This Now'
7 Retook h0Ther'dWln bC adm|tted from

T ,hT,le„S"â,"<’„6lc1- ir-T,

O clock, and closed vy.der V'30
OwHaW render^ ^

elgh'whînl^Pr^r SGVPn to
will arrive rem,er and his party

the Are^ be

thousnnaV^/ch1^

£enffe'n^

thr- plfltfnr'-i-i l , x “ ^r pinces on
t , Platform bedecked w th T’rv™ 
Jacks whüe behind them stand, forth 
the giant streamer with n-w* i Î 
"One Flag One Empire One N?vv" 
°na hundred policemen have 

Provided to keep order, 
quire many of those 
out of the section 
Participating In the

KAISER >S OLDEST MONARCH.

post- Out of Make It ben;
71Paderewski Buys

Estate in Warsaw ithe High 

Rent Section 

Means

Savings That 

t^re Shared 

With You.

Convenient 

to Investigate 

These Most 

Unusual 

Values 

Monday. _

apë ÂONLY 10.95si"pin 1Mhf
Famous Pianist Sells His Swiss 

Estate Much to Disgust of 
His Wife.

.4 ^pe worm 
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tog a su 
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rèls where 
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2d. enough 
tto. and w 
ter would

m i*
Crib, as shown, has drop sides, 

white enamel and strong 
wire spring. Mattress Is all-wool 
filled.

Bright or satin finish, 4 ft. and 
- 4 ft. 6 ln. sizes; 2-inch posts, heavy 

fillers, guaranteed English lacquer, 
handsomely designed, serviceable 
bed.

WARS AW,Russian Poland, May 10— 
That the long-cherished dream of Ig
nace Paderewski to buy an estate here 
and settle down for the remainder of 
his life, Is about to be realized, Is the 
opinion of most of his compatriots.

But Mme. Paderewski has combated 
this ambition of her patriotic husband 
for years. She does not like the idea 
of leaving her Swiss estates and settl
ing down ln Poland, and her opposi
te n is growing stronger every year.

American oak, 9-inch base claw feet, ex
tends to 6 ft., splendidly constructed and 
well finished, exactly as illustrated. Great 
value.

meet
woven

Regular price $18.00. Reduced
10.93to clear

<V-f
28.00 Baby Carriage 19.95 20.00 Gas Stove 13.95\

25.00 Parlor Suite 16.75Your Credit We tvt
V!
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Four-hole, cast top and guaranteed 
good baking oven. Well finished and 
economical Stove, similar to illustra
tion.

Same style, 2-hole, reduced to., 7.W

OUR SPECIAL — This handsome, 
perfectly constructed carriage, as Il
lustrated, has highly polished 
body, auto stripped and strap 
best tires and good quality leatherette 
hood.

Birch mahogany frames, highly polished; well upholstered 
with good quality silk coverings in attractive shades and de
signs; wood panel backs similar to cut.

■ wood
gears,

Ilarge
three H

Economical RefrigeratorsSouth Summer Clothing for Women 
and Men

9.00 Felt Mattress- * ’ : » * ^
, * '

y
■

With the hot weather at hand the need of a refrigerator 
becomes Imperative. Our stocks have Just been unpacked 
and are well worth a visit. We give a specially low-priced 
example:

6.95 •etoess
taction

t
This Mattress weighs 45 lbs., has good 

art ticking, flljed with good quality felt; 
any size you wish. These will be found 
comfortable, sanitary and durable. De- 
clde-’to invstigate Moadayy. ;

Our reputation for carrying only strictly fashionable gar
ments is more than upheld by this season’s showing. All 
that la newest in outer apparel for women and men is 
presented in our showing. Prices are keenly cut to relieve 
big stocks, and the chance of saving dollars and paying as
of th^Holidly 6 overlooked- Select Monday In vlew

m jt-.*. m

*Sk: i 14.00 Refrigerators 7.95
This Refrigerator is a good family size, economical ln 

preservation of mod and ice consumption ; perfectly hygie- 
genlc.

35.00

re-

m-m
- Other styles up to F ttr* 

them 1t.

x

mSmaÆ HOMECorner Open Eveningsband
Cer-

QUEEN AND 
PARLIAMENT

QUEEN AND 
PARLIAMENT

Recently the great pianist gave a 
series of concerts at Warsaw, and his 
fellow. Poles treated him'like a king. 
Wherever he went great crowds fol
lowed his automobile, cheering him as 
he stepped in and out. At the philhar
monic rehearsals students innundated 
him with flowers, and the enthusiasm 
at his concert surpassed anything he 
had ever experienced before.

The reason for all this Is that his 
ardent patriotism, which Is demon
strated by his spending most of his 
large income on his less fortunate com
patriots, is well known thruout his 
native land.

Paderewski Is so patriotic that he 
has never played before the Russian 
court, altho he has been encouraged 
to do so many times.

And now, despite his wife's antag
onism, he has arranged for the sale of 
his Swiss estate, M orges, which will 
be turned into a cure place.

some
also

FURMf TURC CARPET CO.* LI,V

Today's Parade.
Regiments will congregate and start 

from Albert street and go along Shu- 
tre st. to Massey Hall. After the ser
vices the route taken will be along 
Shuter to Jarvis st. and up to Carlton 
crossing Yonge to College and along to

Queen's Park. From Queen’s"!^ 
they will continue on College st and

marché ?TS^rte3: t0 Anderson and
ch to University •avenue and take

marier* e'd6 °* the
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iLORD ROSEBERY 

TO PRESS MEN
m Scarboro Beach ParkQj
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u. i A,Sc-fciir;i> fm <

>/y », RWiWeighty Appeal to News
papers to Avert the Horrors 

of War—The Best in

ft V

Band of the Mississuaga Horseii2 41 P Pupils of9
% i SSSappropriate

-A:Wmthe World. iff. I® Chtsical
and Ph

e°lUM8U8 HAl
Thursday, m
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%I.OXDON. May 10.—Bord Roseberv 
was the guest of tlje evening at the 
annua! dinner of the London J-d- Sha V cr.L, 

—Life.

____ __ Press
Club ot Do ICeyser's Hotel, and In the 
course of an interesting speech the 
ex-premier stated that he believed the 
British press was the best and purest 
in '.he world.

’the press, he said, were critical, 
were not dispassionate, they sounded 
occasionally the bugle notes of 
and strife from the top of the 
tain, but In
occupied he had neither passion n-or 
wish to stir up strife, and he observ
ed the Whole drama in an atmosphere 
to which they could not aspire.

So far no ho could make out, the 
reporter had largely disappeared. Now 
ho only reported the great lions of 

’.ho front benches, every wag of whose 
tails it was necessary for every citi
zen to observe. The removal of ver
batim speeches from tlie newspapers 
cave s.'nee for other mutter of a 
"'ore Interesting kind; and that

ANOTHER BLOW FOR FREEDOM. IITheP
fpublic carried its responsibility, as that might unnecessarily 

well as it conferred great benefit__
One heard a great deal about the . countrymen the 

apathy of the public on the great trophes of war. 
questions of the day; and he thought 
It was perfectly true. There was a 
profound apathy. People had no time 
to bother about anything except their 
own concerns and the last football 
match.

Was not the apathy due to the 
prodigious amount of startling 
which the press offered to every In
habitant of these islands? Was it not 
a fact that this great number of im
pressions, hastily and consecutively 
made, had blunted the receptivity o f 
the brain? Was It not possible that
the population, nourished on the per- Tnvnov ,
feet Journalism, had not the slightest LONDON, May 17.—Any amount of 
interest in any possible event that amusing stories are going the rounds 
could occur tomorrow 7 about Princess Patricia’s visit to Ca

ll o felt that the responsibility for nada and New York, 
the apathy ot. the country as regards her3eIf haa a keen sense of humor, and 
public questions, was largely due to re,atea Incidents which keep 
the perfection to which Journalism had frlends ln roars of laughter, 
been brought. She has always been very fond of The Liberal party are, in view of the

The power of the nr«« Americans, who have reciprocated most fact that Mr. Asquith has now com-
mous- fa- greater thin .heartily whatever good feeling exists pleted five years as prime minister,
member of of.a.nj Princess "Pat” was inundated with ex- looking forward to their leader secur-
,r ,-f fh„ ^ °r any, ™lnls" pressions of admiration for her beauty. ' ing the honor of holding the office of
nMlsis in Issues whim? J°Ur" ftnd lctiMved man>' verses about her i prime minister for a period longer
.... simtntTfc fh involved peace good looks, and sonnets on her eyes. 1 than any o'her statesman. To do this
riussihl'e Mml \h?Imitation being the sincerest form of Mr. Asquith has to beat Lord Salls-

h bottom of his : flattery, the women tried to cultivate ! busy’s record of seven years in
‘u ,b;it.„f”Lfthe press, When any the Princess Patricia smile. I final admtn'stratlon. Melbourne, Pal-
mink » I occur, and the at- Her rooms were filled with flowers merston. an 1 P.eaconsfield also held

wa* electrical enough at the I sent by the warm-hearted Canadians.! records of six years’ premiership, 
preseuÿ moment, not to say a word 1 and she received candles by the ton-----------------------------------

ttoder the .... 
Lady Qlbso

tgt.F$XuJl
F™ Edmund I

or except In 
defence, bring about on their fellow- 

innumerable catas-

di:from the believer-in-sweetmeats Yan
kees. The Princess ilec’.ares she cher
ishes the idea of returning to the people 
who showed their appreciation of her 
very charming personality.

evening

1. Overture—“Wilam Tell” .war 
moun- f. Rossini

Hallelujah Chorus from «The Messiah”. .Handel 
Suite No. 2 « L ’Arlesienne’ ’ .... Georges Bizet 

i astorale. (2) Minuet. (3) Intermezzo.' 
Hymn for Band—

Princess Patricia
Anxious to Return

tho secluded /hespot 2.been
find it w h ro_ 

to keep Cm publlu
reserved for those 

procession.

Tickets $1 oo i 
bTw,at tht’ n^ Miss Sterd
P°nge street. II PUn° Ticket d

CROWN PRINCE GIVES
CHILDREN A TREAT

3.

news
BERLIN, May 17.—From the prof

its of his book, “My Indian Hunting
4.Daughter of Governor-General

Amuses English Society With Diary,” the German Crown Prince has

Tales of Her Canadian.Visit.

Eight the Good Eight”t C
Attention has been drawn to 

comparative youth of the mnjorltv 
■.ne European mnnarchs. Kiiv " Al- 

Be!giana is Still two years 
short of forty. King Ferdinand of Bul
garia saw Ills fifty-,; ioifd birthday hi 
February; King Christian 
mark is ten years 
man Emperor Is

: lie 5. Suite—«Peer Gynt”nf SUM1 decided to send 100 Berlin board 
school children for a seaside holiday. 

The children will be lodged for three 
weeks at the crown prince's expense, 
at the barracks of his Hussar Regi
ment at Langfuhr, Danzig,

Grieg-

Igrena
. . , was

, prob:io!y one of the latest reliefs
ol Den- that th"» newspaper reader ever ex- 

younger; the Gvr- perieneed. (Cheers and laughter ) 
an of finv a aom^,!'ative veter- Tho press, thtr a great steam en-

isstonîf v-i^y both born in 1868, and It would not have the sympathy of 
* or Ual}’ In the following the public, and could not speak the 

* r' Frederick Augustus of views of the nation,
fraxony and our own King George 
born within eight days of 
in 18(>û, Queen 
Netherlands w'll

INTERVAL.

>Sacrcd March—«Onward Christian Soldiers” .

Arr. by Chambers 

... Offenbach 
of Jesus’ Name”

................Gounod

i

6.The Princess

HPREMIER ASQUITH.her

“JUST Ai7. Concert Overture—« Oipheus ” 

Hymn «All Hail the Power 

Grand Fantasie^-«Faust” 
10.—March of Triumph .•

8.were He believed in the power, the po- 
oaeh other tentialities. and even more in the rc- 

Wlliixlmlnn of the sponsiblHtlcs' cf the press, 
be thirty-three in ; Tho ' press has developed greatly 

Augurt King Hankcn of Norway was : since the days when the Spanish 
rotty In Augurt last. King Alfonso of! armada threatened hi 1588. Then a 

pn.r will be t v-puly-seven in Ma? "ere fly sheet was Issued. Now every 
Tne yeunges: of he a all Is Manoel, o. we produced no: a newspaper, 
r,.’,.R !hrntte. He ; but a lihrnr?. Tim pouring .of tltia
' ia ,wc.xy-.lirco in November. j great Nlugazu of lnfuriaatlon upon the

ible Tri9.
»

his
’

■a ;l?«r 26th
ilday—iO w
«îv?6-' n8: * ® 

11 P m.

as ftc
^rd’a DayÜ!?1
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The While Star Demie» 
len Line hae a reeerS 
lor eervloe and eMIelen» 
ey that severe mere 
than forty yea re' eue» 
oeeelul effort for the 
travelling oublie. 
Experienced travel
lers will tell you that 
we aim to please. 

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS 

'LAuneNTic1 'mkoantio'
'TEUTONIC1 CANADA’ 
Aeir the nearest A teat 

for particulars
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PRINCE ERNEST TO
ASCEND THRONE

1
MÊiil 854THE HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALOME DANK» s
BERLIN, May 17.—Arra-hgrementï 

whereby Prince Ernest August of Cum
berland and Princess Victoria Luise, 
after their marriage at Berlin on May

24, will ascend the long vacant throne 
of the Duchy of Brunswick, have been 
completed, according to The Berliner 
Tagcblatt.

Largest, best-appointed and moot cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan. ed-7

1 •Head Office and Toronto Branch
Church St. Branch ..............
Queen West Branch...........
Hloor Weet Branch................
Queen East Breach................
Broadview Branch ................
West Toronto Branch...........

...................... 8-10 King St. West.
....................................78 Church St.
.... Cor. Bathurst and Queen. 

Cor. Bathurst and Bloor.
........... Cor. Queen and Ontario.
. Cor. Broadview and Wilton. 

Cor. Dundee and High Park Ave.
Savings departmenta at all offices. Full compound Interest paid on 

savings accounts of one dollar and upwards. «

!L
Religious Services Religious Services, Religious Services

>•

Sanctimonious Hypocrisy y> 
and Real Holiness 

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE ? 
Hear This Splendid Lecture

: :

iI 1

iPractical Jokers
Using “Suff' Bombs;

MO. K. Auto Lamp & 
Radiator Repair Ï

sss II332 BATHURST STREET.
Lamps and radiators repaired and 

straightened. Mud guards, gasoline 
tanks, oil pans and tool boxes made 
to order. ‘Bible Sanctificationm JNf

t
T i1

m“Bomb” Found Comprising an! 
Alarm Clock and Two 

Bananas.

)

3$mmmmam
For Light On This Subjectg *

_i
was found to contain an old alarm 
clock and tv o bananas, while another 
found at Gravesend which the police j 
tried to explode with revolver shots 

have started taking a hand in placing j from a distance contained some clock

3 p.m.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

Speaker : A. E. BURGESS, I. B. S. A., New York

Sunday, May 18thV
i

LONDON, May 17.—Practical Jokers

■■■
.i

I1mechanism and a handful of stones. a“suffragette bombs" In different parts 

of the country. A package found at 

Eastbourne today which the police 
handledx.gingeriy and placed tn water

'4
L. ......................... Seats Free No Collection -Premier Borden, Arenn, Monday night. 

Brltanla and Borden, Monday.

Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday

1> . {,, - v-titty

f MÊ i■a1
t

£$1
W I . \

As
*!

4
■
*
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United States Most 
^Doctor Immigrants

*
r

7.

IGovernment Must Pay For Medi
cal Treatment of Aliens After- 
Their Arrival at Ellis Island.

NEW YORK. May 17.—A decision 
handed down today by Judge Mayer 
In the United States District Court 
will cost the United States Govern
ment about $1,000,000 a year from now

m i
Grand i■L

'

fit

on.
It holds that the government must 

pay for medical treatment of aliens 
brought to this country and found, af
ter their arrival at Bills Island, to be 
suffering from some temporary conta
gious disease.

The government sought to collect 
from the HollandrAmerica Steamship 
Company $2167 for such treatment, but 
the court, in finding for the defendants, 
declared that the Immigration laws 
make no provision for the steamship 
company to pay for medical treatment 
of alllag aliens.

Unless overruled by the higher courts 
the decision will apply to all steam
ship lines.

f

iJ ,1 h. .
THE ONE PIANO iithroughout tha whole world which 

enjoys the distinction of being the 
, _ , , , unanimous choice of the world’s great

est artists and used by them whenever procurable.
STEIN WA Y PIANOS are completely removed 

from competition.
Grands at $950 and upwards.

Oeaeral Canadian Representative! i

t
;

$
iIII,ii V vm.

9 ■ i
ïI EM IhjtniaBloomficUZeisfmfl )

Skmtoffd tÇu» Irfm.NORDHEIMER’S LIMITED
Head Office : 15 King Street East, Toronto

Branchee and Ageaelee Threnghent the Demlniea. W*i] I- I
Be In the Borden Procession.

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
r.
■

ï

* 4
I

;

SUNDAY MORNING________________________

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLANDs.
Monster Tape Worm From W. Blackwell, 4 

Sunnyside, Earls Barton, North
amptonshire, Eng. v

l

This Monster Tape Worm, About Thirty Feet Long, is Added 
to Prof. Mulveney’s Collection of Over a Thousand 

Others, and is Alongside of the One That Was 
Sent to Him From Ireland: Can Be Seen at 

Prof. Mulveney’s Office, 167 Dundas 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

ate
lominal out- 
jith us. You 
me in with-

rib 7.50 !ow People Feel
When They Have

ress

tiff ~~—

Tape Worm-

i
I Tape worm is bred from a parasite. 
Ifhte parasite Is a creature male and 

«female in one. It is of pear shape, 
tffhsviBg two. four and six suckers. It 
Keys the eggs, which are only con- 

•T nested together with slime. They de- 
Irelop and form a body, which la the 

’• I worm. Each point is an individual, 
-''having a sucker or mouth.

I worm grows much longer than the 

' 1 Vowels where It is located, and tome-

V*§* I
a drop sides, 

rong woven 
ss Is all-wool The

<

Do Not Be Discouraged 
Is My Advice

But Try

Prof. Mulveney’s Cure

IJ times a whole colony of- them are 
llfound, enough to fill a quart of solid 
I worm, and when put In a bucket of 

'Iwater would apparently fill it. It Is 
1 the hardest task in the world to de

stroy this parasite without doing In
jury to the Individual who may be so 
unfortunate as to have It, as the par
asite clings to the bowels, freeing it
self from the body of the worm, and 
remains there to breed another. It 
la tn internal demon, and causes its 
victim to suffer all the symptoms of 
disease Imaginable. The cleverest
physicians are led to believe the pa-j ! have boen troubled ^ t 
Hence is suffering from some other worm T ” , tape

j flees se, as nearly every person has : years. I am not going to
different symptôme. Some have been Itry t0 te“ y°u °f the misery I have 
treated .or cancer of the bowels, con- come through, but for the sake of 
luniptlon of the bowels, consumption ! those who may be so afflicted I am 
,f the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, ner- going to tell you how I rot rid of it 
Vous prostration, melancholia hypo- for thl„ , . ,ot r,a of
thondria. hysteria, infiammatlon of , mo,t '""Portant part
bowels, appendicitis, and other -com- * nlne r Çîook al night I took
plaints, when one or more of these <LD rSp°°”, an<1 * hair of Bpaom 
Internal demons were eating their worked till eight in the
live. away. Titl? & ,1*. 1 wor,k V night At

Prof. Mulveney hae made the dis- Mu/vtnev's Cure^'twi! 1 took, Prof- 
eovery to free the victim of this mon- took bot'tu of 5°“,” Ia,t,er 1
iter without injury to the system, de- then drank two °^et0r '
Itroying the parasite as well as cxpell- water, with a pinch of Ll^'to* ?h‘ 
ing the worm with one dose of medl- cup. This -s. at ten odlock tÏ! 
pine without any previous starvation, oil commenced to oncrate at o 
visit his office, where he has in his ter to eleven, then agSn at 1 2»"* 
possession the most wonderful col- ter to twelve. At twenty-five mimito- 
lection of these death-dealing mon- past twelve I got the body of th 
Iters In the world, which have been worm. As the clock struck one ths 
expelled from hundreds of people by fourth motion of the bowels, the head 
his famous remedy, some bottles con- came away. You have no’ idea the 
talnlng colonies of worms, and anf- J°y it brought to my mind to He re- 
one seeing them cannot imagine hoW | iieved of this monster, for I had tried 
A Bgrson could possibly live with ; ten or a dozen times previous to trv- 
Ihem in his bow-c’.s. It Is surprising j ln8 Prof. Mulveney’s remedy. I Km 
the number of people that have them. I 30 thankful to be relieved and am 
Thousands have them and are not 15LU , w'illlng to let others know what 
iware of the fact. The letters and j fT0'- Mulveney’s remedy has 
testimonials the Professor has in his Ior me- ,

... __ , Prank Hubert
2SO Evelyn Ave, Toronto, Ont.

▼e 13.95
f A

f/ ■

•'

nd guaranteed
ill finished and 
L&r to llluetra-

luced to.. 7.96

omen

ahi enable gar-
ihowlng. All 
1 men is re
lut to relieve 
nd paying as 
nday in view I

done

mgs possession are enough to convince us 
ef this alarming fact. Some of the 
most prominent symptoms are rav
enous appetite, dizzy spells, hend- 
lehes, cramps In the bowels, a feel
ing of something moving in the 
bowels, also a feeling

ND Toronto, April 26, m3. 
This is to certify that Prof. MiU ■

: veney’s Tape Worm Exterminator 
as though pelled a monster tape 

something was crawling up the i my system in less than 
IhrOnt. The only certainty of having; without previous starving or alck- 
Pne in tiie system is when segments i ness, and I am pleased to be able to 
cr Joints are seen, which come away recommend his remedy to oihev», 
almost any time. They are flat, and It does all he claims it to tie, ae-J 
from three-quarters of an inch to an ar®,af "berty to use my name la /<"" 
Inch long, which have often been vortlslng.
mistaken _tor pin worms by those who 4*4 Itobertson.
do not know the difference. There are N0- ze" Chestnut street, 
iany other feelings of distress which 
would take too long to enumerate, 
fitrange to say, some people of strong 1 
constitution have very little distress. !

Prof. Mulveney’s world famous 
Tape Worm Exterminator is safe, i

ENT ex
treme 

an bovi
worm

From Queen's Park 
s on College st. and 
,v to Anderson and 
!ity avenue, and take ? 
■the avenue do the ar- |

Toronto, March 31, lplg. 
Arthur Rooney, 72 Huron 

says:—"I have suffered 14 
from tape worm and am pleased to 

of Prof. Mulveney’. 
Worm Exterminator 

me of over 26 feet head

street,
years

say one dose
lure ana harmless. No starvation, 410 famous Tape 
danger, is "not disagreeable to take.1 relieved
On ddse nearly always effects a cure. ; and all, and X am much pleased tc 
Further Information free. Send recommend his wonderful cure L 
stamped envelope or call at 167 Dun- 5 others.” 
das street. Prof. R. L. Mulveney, To
ronto, Ont. Phone Park 4800.

Arthur Rnosiwv
73 Huron street.

Park Amusementst Amusements

RECITAL Canadian Art Club 

6th Annual Exhibition

i

Pupils of Miss Sternberg’s 
ClassesHorse

In Classical and National Dancing 
and Physical Exercises,

COLUMS'JS HALL, SS2 SH3RB3U3NE ST.
Thursday, may-éznd. at 3.15 p.m., 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

“The Preventorium”
Under the distinguished patronage of 

Lady Gibson, Government Hotijse;
Lady Peliatt, Lady Wlllison, Lady Melvin 
Jones, Mrs. Albert E. Goodevhain, Mrs. 
Edward V. Reynolds, Mrs. E. F. B. John- 
Won, Mrs. J. D. Hay, Mrs. John Bruce. I 
Mrs.. Edmund Bristol.

Tickets 31.00 and 60c. Subscriptions re
ceived :,t the Bell Plano Ticket Office or 
oy Miss Sternberg. Simpson Hall, 734 
Tongc- street. Reserved plan opens at Bell ! 
Piano Ticket Office, Saturday, May 17.

Open Dally to the Publie

1913 pj

ART GALLERY, 
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING

?

Colics 3 and St. Go orge Sts.

Evenings—Tuesdays, Thursdays 
end Saturdays

j
..... Rossini 
|h’\i .Handel

ioorges Bizet 
btcmiezzo.*
figlit”........

Grieg

ed7

71

SUNDAY EVE

GRENADIERS’ BAND FRUIT FARM
HAN LAN’S

“JUST ACROSS ThIE BAY”

One hundred acres of Norfolk 
• County’s choicest land is offered for 

sale in this farm near Sirr.coe. In 
fruit, 44 acres; in pine wood, 10*4 
acres; the rest market garden. 
Shipping facilities are splerylid.

Soldiers”
!>y Chambers

07

i
-,. Offenbach A

BibFe Truth Conference Bungalow, large and pretty, with 
len rooms, bath, telephone and hot 
air heating, and good outbuildings, 
go with the land. Which alone is 
fifteen thousand dollars’ worth. 
That figure, onç-thlrd cash, buys 
the property for the early enquirer.

sus’ Name” 
.... Gounod

1
1
will (D.Y.) be held in the Canadian For
esters’ Hall, 22 College tit., near Yonge 
St-, commencing Friday, May 23rd, 8 p m.. 

‘HiUh prayer,- continuing over Monday, 
26th, as follows: Saturday and Mon

day—in a.m., Bible reading; 3 p.m.. open! 
tillering; 8 p.m., preaching of the Gospel. ! 
Lord’s Day—2 p.m., children's meeting; 3 | 
P:In” 'Wtîn meeting; 7 p.m.. preaching of i 
th»* Gry/pvl. All are cord'.all v in vit .-a t<» 

'El attend liie.ve meetings with their Lbblts. I

C. R. Pope Co
46 King Westt
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Hiver ^
* Xivlfg^Sea

$60.îï.—of sightseeing 
—of rest
—ol exquisite scenery 
—of supreme comlortTwo Weeks

Including noli ltd betl.
It you want an Ideal vacation that is not expensive, take

BLACK DIAMOND LINE
•»d enjoy the sail down the majestic St. Lawrence—straight out to sea until 
St. Johns, Newfoundland ; is reached. It is simply glorious.

Our booklet "River, Gulf and Sea” describes the tnp in detail-shows location 
of staterooms—gives rates and complete information. If you are planning a 
summer holiday, write for a copy of this interesting book. Scut free.

Ports of eall 
Quebec,
Charlottetown. PEL
XSytioey, *•*.

A. T. WELDON, General Passenger Agent.
Ill St James St., MentreaL - —
6

£ A 0,

\ZfL0Ji 'BI»

r4r
MUSKOKA 
EXPRESS

Now leaves Toronto 10.16 a.m., making 
Muskoka Wharf fordirect connection at 

Muskoka Lake points.

VICTORIA DAY
Single Fare for Round Trip

Between all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo.
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. 

Good Going May 23 and 24.
Return limit May 27, 1913.

Niagara Falls,

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
each Tuesday until October 28, inclusive.

Via Chicago and St. Paul or Sarnia. 
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toron
to 11 p.m. No change of cars. Return 
limit two months.

Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agents, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.
Main 4209. ed7tfne

orTa

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

Btcsmera leave Port McNIcoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays, for
SATJLT STB. MABIE, PORT

ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 
The steamer "Manitoba,” sailing tram 

Port MoNlooll Wednesdays, will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.lt 
p.m.

Each Tuesday until October llth. In- 
WINyn’BO^ AND^R^CPgJI^............gut

Other points Tn proportion." "
Return Limit two months. 
HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
S.Od p.m. each Tuesday,
Inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg Is reached early morning, 
paeeengers to make all branch 
nectlone. *

May to Anguet,

Steamship Expressenabling 
line con-

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, makipg direct connection with 
steamers at1 Port McNIcoll.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

ABOUND THE WORLD via "EMPRESS OF ASIA” 
4 Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling 

pore and Hong Kong, arriving Va 
Hong Kong. Rate for entire cruise $689.10, 
arrival time In England and departure of "E 

Hong Kong.

at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, dlnga- 
ncouver August 30th. . Vessel remains 14 days ei 

exclusive of maintenance between 
of Asia,” and stop over at 

Full particulars from any C. F. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edïtf

mpress

Three Hundred Hours
An official non-stop run, 300 hours long, was com
pleted Friday morning by a standard Packard “38” 
motor. It was announced by the Automobile Club of 
America, New York, as a 200 hour test. At the end 
of that period the motor was running so smoothly that 
it was continued in operation for 100 hours more* 
This more than doubles the best previous record of 132 
hours, made four years ago in England.

The motor maintained a speed of 1200 revolutions
Measured in road performance, 

car with a full load at a
per minute* 
it puHed the “38”
speed of 37.46 miles per hour, over roads heavy enough 
to demand a wide open throttle. In 300 hours it rolled 
up 11,238 miles.

The accumulated strain of much more than the average 
season's mileage was compressed within a period of 
thirteen days. This is but another demonstration of 
maximum service, an asset built into every Packard car

Ask the man who owns one.

■
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EFFICIENCY 
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$*8jjptf 6 e rooms

<

TANNER GATESROYAL BANK BUILDING 
MAIN 7239

i i ifrK
Jflmrjgifi

1 11
i ii
I, -I? p 

| Mill

w, NORMAN1l> tEfr
sD^o« « Realty Brokers, Tanner=Gates Building.

MAIN 5893

$6—PAISLEY GARDENS, special low
Price, worth $10. $760 required, half
acre.

$8—PUGSLEY

$3000 ACRE—Oakville, 10 acres, fine lake
frontage.

$200 LOT—Little Current, good specula
tion.

BBB
26=28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST ^gARTLEI

6 room 
a big

1 "Si GARDENS, half acre,
worth $10, quick sale wanted.

$15—MURRIE street, Mlmlco, 200 feet 
or part, easy terms.

$15—KINGSDALE, off Yonge 
worth $18.

? »
HOUSES FOR SALE.

$12,500—GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE In 
High Park district, new, detached, 
solid brick and stone, hardwood figure 
and trim, good large lot, 
house equipped with all me 
nlences, billiard room, gun room, hot 
water heating, vacuum cleaner, Pitts
burg heater, beautifully decorated.

*3,100—GILLESPIE AVENUE, 6 room.
solid brick, semi-detached; $500 cash1 

ë this house.
Houses.

$400 CASH—Hollis avenue, brick front,
seven rooms, concrete cellar, furnace, 
verandah, balcony, linen, closets, nicely 
decorated ; $3300.

$600 CASH—Eaton avenue, solid brick, 
six rooms, all conveniences, very cheap, 
$2660. J

$800 CASH—Bird avenue, solid brick, six 
rooms, all conveniences, very cheap, 
$3100.

$1000 CASH—Arundel avenue, solid brick, 
six rooms, modern conveniences, $3500.

$1100 CASH—Lansdowne, solid brick, side 
entrance, modern conveniences, $3800.

$1500 CASH—Irene avenue, corner lot, 
solid brick, modern, well built, $4600.

$2500 CASH—Trlller avenue, south Park- 
dale, lake view, solid brick, detached 
nine rooms and sun room, hardwood, 
floors, Gurney furnace to hot water 
heating, artistic electric fixtures, and 
charming decorations, large hall, with 
cloak-room, drawing, dining and sit
ting rooms leave nothing to be desired; 
bright basement, with laundry tubs and 
fruit cellar, side entrance, 81x186 to 16- 
foot lane. Price $7600.

$23,000—AVENUE road, physician's resi
dence.

$30,000—BLOCK
stores.

NORMAN, Royal Bank Building. Main
7239.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES FOR ^

$400,000—YORK STREET, prominent J ' ÇÏ--—------------corner, near King street, lot zuu x hi,! I ^üCÜHOWLAh 
to lanes, will divide, revenue nav. I decoral
taxes, heavily constructed bncx l
stone building. ‘ > ffijjr—

penes

street,

8!6—FOURTH street, Mlmlco, sewer and
water.

$16—HAMPSTEAD, avenue,, near Belt
Line.

$20—FRAGRANCE avenue, sacrifice sale. 
$20—MIMICO and Birmingham avenues 
$25—CRESCENT VIEW, fine corner lot,

near lake.
$30—ASH BRIDGE avenue, price going

up.
$30—ST. GERMAINE, orchard lot. aide-

walk, sewer, etc.
$35—RAILWAY TRACKAGE, o* Belt

Line.
$40—CHESTER avenue, near lake and

Queen street.
$47.50—LAKE SHORE road, 70x210, fine

lot, cheap.
$57.60—COXWELL, near Qerrard, rising

value.
$60—LOCKWOOD, 90 feet from Queen, 

opposite Woodbine track.
$100—QUEEN, opposite Woodbine track, 
$200—PEMBROKE street, 38x138, 

fine builder's opportunity.
$250—YONGE street, 40x100 to lanes see 

this.
$750 ACRE—Richmond Hill, five acres, 

Yonge street frontage.
$1200 ACRE—Hamilton, 106 sores, on

mountain.

slde—drive, 
em conve-

A4>■

I flSB
w■I

~ 111»

,y. .i

i : :Wêày- $10,800—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, In High 
Park district, splendidly situated, con
venient to cars and High Park, every
thing up-to-date, separate heating sys
tem and garages? good Investment.

I $60,000—WELLINGTON STREET wZT 
o-storey warehouse on lot 84 by 120 S 
to lane, room for another buhamg 1 
value. Hasy terms arranged.

'mtiZé
j.mym

ifi ,. 43 SCOT r 
Buslne

P40.COO—Y ONG
xT 90. $400° Per

«gs.ooô—king"

f 183, to Pearl

^îfeôoôL^<|NG s
Sj^OOO— KING' 

jSÔiÔoO^-KING f 

g^inoo— KINO « 

jmyÿfiOO—KING <

j 8004AI• II! I: il $7,800—OAK WOOD AVENUE, detached 
solid brick, 8 rooms, hardwood floors 
and trim, slate roof, tiled bathroom, 
dining room paneled, lot 66 feet front
age; $1000 cash.

m

il! F*m
"" x - Hli i

! 11 it] 8

M $1,500 PER FOOT, York street, 95 x 2m
Ü3Î ‘pr!fperty80^iieVedoubleea?ny ^

months. “w».Build Your Home in1 $7,500—GOTHIC AVENUE, detached, 
«olid brick, lu rooms, lot 28 x 23U, every 
modern convenience, hardwood floors 
and trim, billiard room, aun room, 
vacuum cleaner, hot water heating.

,7i??£rB^KER AVENUE, detached, solid 
Drxok, 9 rooms, sun room, hot water 
• v hardwood floors and trim:
#1600 cash.

Î*200 PER FOOT, central site for garas*., a»“,a a»? gj\Jsr*

I
■ to!!

a to lane,

Beautiful Val Halla Park
m

m n I VACANT LAND.
$275 PER FOOT, Queen street west, a

feet, on prominent corner, In ParkdaU_____ ________
good location for stores and apartmmi, I sas 000—A DEL AI Plenty of light and air space | “ 20F

$200 PER FOOT, Yonge street, near Sen I »c.00C—YONGE 
qan avenue. 50 x 226 feeL I *ood), 150 x 13

ii >1 of College street

a K
$8:ÜSr£<î,tC<îRD AVENUE, detached, 

solid brick, 7 rooms and sun room, oak
mry.adneco^re'd7~A°b>drgaTnWayi beaU‘ilffl I HIS highly-restricted residential property is undoubtedly the best buy in 

X Toronto today. Its location spells its success. Situated in the east end 
of the city, right on the lake shore, adjoining the Toronto Hunt Club and 

other handsome residences, within easy access to and from the heart of the city, 
beautified, with magnificent scenic surroundings—all add to its desirability as 
a homesite or an investment.
Plans are being prepared for the erection of homes on Jots already sold, a signifi
cant fact of the growing popularity of this property.
Lots are now being sold at .

%

R» Vo EARL ( 41 RICHMOND 
STREET WESTX $14U xE125FOOT' St‘ Clalr' near OuffWIn, 

*14? xEF3FOOT’ Stl CUIr’ ne,r SPadlna,

il i gw,000 YONGE S"e x loo.F $5,200—PEARSON AVENUE, close to 
Konc.esvalles, detached, solid brick „ 
rooms and sun room, very desirable lo-

7i' ’111 1

i ihf: j
6$4000—LANSDOWNE avenue, on the hill, 

solid brick, semi-detached, seven-room
ed house, hardwood floors, strictly 
modern In every respect, fine residen
tial district.

$12,000—COLLEGE street, business sec
tion, close to Ossington avenue, heav
ily constructed modern brick home, 
specially planned for physician or dent
ist, ten rooms, hot water heating, sep
arate toilet large garden with fruit 
trees and shrubbery. Would exchange 
for desirable house on residential street.

1 Harb 
$170,000—COR. W

planadc, 67 x j 
Line, compris^ 
of West Mark< 
available freelnj

,4;B0<t~fEAR8ON AVENUE, seml-de-

tïtæx?
ment ly decorated- *ood cash pay-

*1i?6 PER FOOT’ Dunvegan read, 7» ,

*5900—MARKHAM street, south of Bloor, 
well constructed, solid brick house, 9 
rooms, all decorated, large reception 
hall, hardwood floors, deep lot to 26 
foot lane.

1 ij 
iilil 

lit
11 i

în i hi

K *16oTQl’ôEN ROAD' ne,r Uoxborough,
I

4 $2900—PERTH avenue, attractive home, 
solid brick, semi-detached, six rooms, 
furnace, gas and electric, three-piece 
bath.

jlhioma;$79 PER FOOT, St Andrew's OardeM. 
40 x 118 feet; builders’ terms. Cheaowt 
lot In district '•e'"Vacant Land.

$96—BRIAR HILL avenue, well located.$20 a Foot and up (Est!

ejjO—RONCESV/
'three of the c

eellent busines 
above address; 
quick sale onlj 
double the pri< 

V north and ea> 
'wise and buy 
Is safe and sur

*70 PER FOOT, Rose Hill avenue. _ 
143, north side of streeL beautifully 
wooded.

28 x

J?^LLyy°ODS avenue,
detached, solid brick, 8 rooms,

$40—ST. CLARENS and Davenport cor
ner, 110 feet, very easy terms.$3050—EATON avenue, close to Danforth,

solid brick houses, six rooms, furnace, 
three-piece bath, gas and electric, stone 
foundation, cash required $475, pay
ments only $100 year. Why pay rent?

Reasonable Terms Arranged
$80—EVELYN CRESCENT, picturesque

home site, very attractive.
$46—HIGHBOURNE ROAD, 35 X 100 feet

a good buy.

'v;u,r ï&rzsssL
$45 PER FOOT, Glenwood and WoodaMi

avenues, about 300 feet frontage.

$40 PER FOOT, Glllard avenue, east aide.
near Mountjoy, 100 x 116 feet 
terms.

but these low prices can’t be maintained for any length of time, 
due to the rapidly increasing sales. BEAUTIFUL VAL HALLA 
PARK is the homeseeker’s opportunity. Now is the time to select 
your lot before prices advance. Phone, write or call for further par
ticulars and descriptive literature. We can arrange to motor you out.

a eeml-
new; $300

•75—ST. JOHN'S (road, choice location, 
close to business district, and adjoin
ing high-class homes, very desirable 
for two family house, builders’ terms.

S $3600—COADY avenue, olooe to Queen 
car line, attractive eight-roomed new 
house, all modern conveniences, gas, 
electric, laundry tubs, easy terms, this 
won't last see it.

1i I! r •VOO-SHAW STREET, • rooms, solid
.nrfCkn ?T1*.1^ched’ hardwood' ftoora 
and finish ; $1000 cash. $35—WILLARD J 

■ hundred feet. 1 
, the Humber VaJ 
*eral excellent « 

west of Runnyi

X $75—NORTHCLIFFE, Just south St.
Clair.ii •4:^T?<?BJ-OCK AVENUE, very nice 

brick, semi-detached house, con- 
L™ i"1. t0„car®’ nicely decorated, good , 
Size lot. Can bo bought 
sonable terms.

$5500—LANSDOWNE avenue, attractive,
heavily constructed house, situated In 
a most beautiful, healthy location, de
tached, eight rooms and sun room, 
hardwood floors, good plan with every 
convenience.

! easy

R.M. Armstrongs Co. McGregor & Gifford $25—DU VERNET avenue, ready for
bulder.II-

on very rea- *X r5ERea^O3Tde^006r"r •VeBU* 48

$34 PER FOOT, Durie street, east elds,
175 x 160, exceptionally good buy for 
investor.

$62.50—GLEBE, corner Manor and Ser-
vington.

18800—WITH ROV
K^rooms,

, Broadview.I $4,500—DUGGAN AVENUE d*tarh.H 1 
solid brick, 6 rooms, . all conveniences' ' 
Rood locality; $1000 cash. ’

new ei u Phone—Main 7168 Phone—Main 2971 
Offices—13 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

If! ii* $40—GILLARD avenue, Monarch Park, 
close to Danforth, sidewalks and water*3100—BROCK avenue, close to Bloor car

line, brick veneer house, bright little 
home, five good-sized rooms, all decor
ated, hot water heating, three-piece 
bath, stone foundation, large lot, twen
ty by hundred twenty, terms very easy.

4 I in. *4^00—CLINTON STREET, close to
Bloor, semi-detached, solid brick seven
Ranged. conveniences; temsTr-Ü

--------------------------------------------------- ------------------ $4900—CON ST AN]
$33 PER FOOT, Albany avenue, 40 x 12$, rooms, everyth^

*32 PER FOOT, Spears avenue, 150 feet,
level and well wooded; terms arranged.

*30 PER FOOT, Merton etreet, 50 x 140;
very easy terms. ’

mOO-ST. CLAREN^U^r ^0PExR135FOOT- Sandra bou.ova*, f'

$1000 clsh*’ 7 r00msv aU conveniences; j *20^ PER FOOT, Lytton boulevard, 60 x \

' Ii
$30—MERRILL avenue, well located.

; i $3500— HOWLANI 
,rooms, all imp 
.street.

R. V. EARL, 41 Richmond West.
*4,000—SEMI-DETACHED, solid brick 6 rooms, close to College carl hard

wood floors, Georgia pine trim nice 
compact little home; $1000 cash

M. H. Williams & Co. Factory and Ware
house Sites for SaleBe**»

I KensingtonGardensAnnex
I On the Fringe of the City
■ Fronting on the West side of Yonge St., commanding a splendid 

situation and only a few minutes from the high-priced property.
Here is an opportunity to buy property at the lowest price and

best terms.

Phone Ade. 1324. 49 Richmond West 
Night Phone—Mr. Skelton. N. 6994.

■
*400 PER FOOT—Wellington street west

near Spadlna avenue, any frontage up 
to 150 feet by a depth of 216 feet, with 
street to King street; exceptionally well 
situated.

The Beat Houae Snap In Toronto.
*10,000—AVENUE Road hlil district. The 

cheapest In locality, eleven rooms, tyo 
baths, oak trim throughout, beautiful 
sun room, facing the Pellet mansion.

Phone June

TANNER <& GATES 18500—QUEBEC,
trrlek. seven-rex 
cut oak floors i 
Hard room in t 
ience. A cosy h

$400 PER FOOT—Richmond street west, 
?™r„Jo.hn street, 44 feet frontage by 
100 feet to a paved lane; good loca
tion; will erect building to suit 
chaser.

»

Lots For Sale.
$6 PER FOOT, 33 feet frontage, easy

terms; only few left. Write or phone. Realty Brokers, Tamnier=Oates Building 
26=28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

pur-

$6200—H LIMBERS 
brick, oak trim, 

' mantels, sépara 
H drive. Inquire

$6000—HAIN, soil 
floors and trim 
$1500 cash.

$16 PER FOOT and up, In all parts of
the city. MAIN 5893.$325 PER FOOT, King street west, near

Bathurst street, frontage 60 feet by 
a depth of 128 feet to a lane; good situa
tion. very cheap, small

Bast End Office, Cor. Greenwood and Gerrard. Tel. Gerrard • 665. 67Houses For Sale.
$2500 TO *50,000 HOUSES, located In dis

tricts to suit.
7 f] !] revenue.)

McBride <& co.
College 7^59 Open Evenings

6425 PER FOOT, McCaul street, near
Queen street; good location, small In
come.

FOR SATISFACTORY sale list your pro
perty with us. 529 Bloor St. WestI J U

ii ilfê
13500—FAIRVIEV 
’ rooms, all c 

floors and trin 
s> edny, xiewly dj 

lane; small casi

$225 PER FOOT. Jarvis street, 50 feet 
frontage, good depth, near Adelaide 
street : exceptionally good location for 
garage: must be sold at once.

«300 PER FOOT—Bathurst street, 40 x
128 to a lane, near King etreet; well 
situated ; exceptionally good location 
for warehouse.

, $2200—MANSFIELD. . avenue, brick veneer,six rooms, two-piece bath, open plumb-
fifTy *0od ot' ca8h three hundred and

$3500—Yarmouth
brick front 
ences.

r?,d' «emI-detached,
Cash four ”h und red. a“ 

$3600-MARCH VIONT
tnha J?rlck> new. six 
tubs, Gurney furnace, 
four hundred

*5erioFEdRbNrl°^E -4-e.«eTl-d«.eh.

separate toilet hoi ?lne room*'
S6^dw ‘ h0me'' C*Z «veWhune5rh.edaUne- 

$ s^rWb0r?c^LAWNar «venue, 10 rooms,

sand. es’ etCl Cash one thou-

M. H. Williams & Co.
sI $13.^2 to $21.22 per foot

$502° down, $10.°°

$2700 EACH—Henderson
semi-detached, ; 
venlences. rented

road. v each, five 
rooms, laundry 

cross halls. Cash

avenue, pair of
-, all con-

month; cash five hundrld^ch.0^’8 a

>i 1 brick frontThe Walter Rice Co.I'!!*.1a I 352 Bathurst Street. College 4274.
$4800—$1200 CASH, Oakmount avenue, 

detached, solid brick, eight rooms, 
square plan, oak floor downstairs, first- 
class reception hall, Georgian pine trim 
throughout, front, back stairs, three 
entrances, front, side, back, separate 
toilet, three balconies, gas, electric, 31 
feet frontage x 175 feet, plenty room for 
auto.

1610 DUNDAS SI 
$16,800—FOUR J

Maria street, si 
sound Investmd

,2f°^B?,^L.TBEE avenue, seml-detach-
ed, built two years, all conveniences'
d&rede Verandah and lot- Cash six hun-

m *265 PER FOOT—75 feet frontage by 279
fact to a railway siding; 15 minutes 
from King and Yonge streets; very de
sirable.

per monthit it r
M ■

’IKïï'K-'SlÆi.r;.';
air furnace. Cash five h indred. V " *

avenue, semi-detached, solidbrick, Georgia pine finish, all conveni
ences. Cash six hundred. •

$3200—SHAW street, brick veneer, new
six rooms, all conveniences, large lot’ 
close to car line. Cash five hundred ’ 

$3100 EACH—Manning avenue, five brick 
îl°inl ho“8es- slx rooms, Georgia nine 

each h- Hee theSe- Cttsh hundred

$2800—WILTS KlJ
six rooms. 4All good citizens know what the growth will be of North Yonge 

Street in the next two
A. R. MORTON A CO.. 407

Building. Phone Main 500-504.
Lumsden

V
$3260—WOODVIU 

Street, six root]
years.

Beach Properties 
Barron and Howson 

2034 Qyeen St. East

$3600—$1000 CASH, six rooms, not one 
year old, solid brick, beautifully de
corated.

$3300—VINE stra
rooms, laundrj 
through hall, el
house.

BUY NOW $6^EbUrfcf-k' Dn,”Venue' •eml-detach«d,

ences lor sWi'i?6 rooms, all convenl- 
one thoueand 5' Party alde dr've. Cart

'BSpss
MPhonel-otfe°7055f ^°en tX&g*'

$6200—*1000 CASH, detached, solid brick,
c'ght rooms, just north Bloor 
urr.t, 22 x 126 to lane, garage In rear. 
Good house for doctor.

on Bath-Make an appointment and be motored out to the property..

FairMCOKNEK LEE AYE.
ONLY $500 CASH.

Buys a six-roomed solid brick house, 
3-piece bath, electric light ana gas, 
send brick wall between the other 
hall, deep lot, 140 feet ueep, s.de en
trance, h4rdwood trim, i i .ce .ÿ^2vu. 
XVe have a large list of other pro
perties of all descriptions anu pr*ce. 
Drop In and see us as soon as pos
sible to get best values, as proper
ties selling very rapidly.
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 

BARRON AND HOWSON, 
Corner Lee and Queen East.

83400-PALMERSTON avenue, roughcast
six rooms, three-piece bath, Uurnêv 
fuinace. Cash four hundred.

, . — avenue, solid brirwsemi-detacheti bullt 1312; gas and e'^ 
trie. Gurney furnace. Cash six hun 
dred and twenty-five. . nun

MACDONALD, GORDON & MACDONALD $14,000—COLL Eq
knd two apqrtil 
«CP lot to lap.
for $102 1

O. A. Black, 154 Bay St.
$3400—HEWARD! :?4,300—FINE 8-ROOMED solid brick, 

j slate roof, hot water heating, every 
modern convenience; worth $4800 on 
email payment, but will take $4300 on 
payment of $2400 cash.

a moi

Adelaide 2648 610 Confederation Life Building #000—EUCLID 
brick, 10 
reasonable cas 

- fBge for balam

! 94100—CON CORE 
tached, 8 room: 
1st mortgage f

♦8700—STRACHA 
front, furnace, 
cellar; cash, $:

•13400—YARMOU1 
fcpoms. gas ant 

i*. Crete cellar, fu 
*y through hall; c

•8100 EACH, for
V on Delaware, f 

doors,

room;

% FIi-'-’ri
200 OTHER HOUSES to select from,

many of them offered on small cash 
payment; also farms, general store,!, 
and city property to exchange. G. A. 
Black, 154 Bay street.

A. JAMES & SON
692 BATHURST STREET.

I 86300 BRICK, detached, eight Tooms
sa?eet.nd frarage' Te,ms eas>- Bathurst

H. L. ROGERS
f TWO MILLIONS 

FOR NUNS' ISLAND
43 VICTORIA STREET 

Main 988-989

Posure; builders' terns ' southern

R U PAYING RENT'

CAMPBELL Û. Campbell, rr Victoria
ttiiu 2 i-.umL.aiu cUleeLte.IF SO, WHY ?

PURCHASE YOUR HOUSE
with the Money You Are
WAITING IN RENT 
WE SHOW YOU HOW

$5500—PA LME RSTON
Plan, oak trim, two 
lovely home.

YOU CAN gardens, square
mantels, oak floors.$25 a Foot 

Factory Sites

ez-

t

verv laric th Ooms and toilet rooms. 
Ilard room and balcony bll-rat^d Thonhbasem^nt' new|y decora-

E?e,h=£ s
ssSuStt.-serby

ÿid,50(>—ul-UuK of bix houses, east end,
tu wuccii cars, uiica iroilL, all 

cutivt .uciiLc.f, wen rented ; guuu inw-L-

n

"Kg» ÆR HS:. - -«•-
MfoUwRferSh?B«hR,CK’ -elBht ~Tm7

»nle, v/orth $4800, 'cA^OPO, SaCr;f:ce

^o^^^'UUd^Y e,x

only $750 cash.

: Montreal Has Scheme to Make 
Great Coney Island Re

sort of Property of 
Church.

.

—V lulN i I Y ujnnybide and Gren- 
'aûler tu-.u, üeiuun.u,v build uri«„it, 9 
rooms, nurdwood Huurs, concrete auto 
drive, owner's home; easy LermB. This 
la exceptional bargain m this district.

* eliding
^JOoKansdo

&rcladInternational Investment Corporation
Mortgage Bankers, 93 Queen ‘ Past

Phone Adelaide 2827

cellIndustrial locations are the scarcest 
class of property in Toronto, and 
most in demand. The Grand Trunk’s 
Belt Line is now in full operation, 
from the Union Station to the Don. 
around to West Toronto, circling 
what will shortly he all Inside the 
city. It’s the next. railway to be 
compactly built with factories— 
dozens of the pioneers, the coal 
yards ajid building supply firms are 
there helping in the building up 
of the neighborhood.

We have a few expertly chosen lots 
that you can get at $25 a foot, with 
a littie cash.

Factories pay $100 to $609 a fool. It 
is only a matter of months 
Belt L ie frontage will be 
gesl thin- :n real estate.

At $25 a foot, 
lurk and foresight.

rooms, 
«ach, new,$4500—SOUTH PARKDALE, detached,

hulid brick, S vuums ana bath, .-.acme 
lOundation. siale roof,; worth seeing.

•13,500—VERY 
built by 
own

SPECIAL, PAIRLES A CO.MONTREAL, May l?'.
Some local capitalists ore working 
quietly on a two million dollar scheme , 
in which Nuns' Island is involved.

The sisters, who own that place, have 
not yet been approached, hut the pros
pective purchasers say that they have 
been Informed that the Island can be | 
secured for -about $2.000,000 and that I 
they will enter into negotiations with ;
tile nuns just as soon as their money ,on the Metropolitan Railway today, the 
Is in sight and the possibilities of the sanction of the Ontario Railway Board 
whole plan arc developed.

The scheme of tin company involves ; k
the purchase of the island for .a sum A two-hour serv ice will be g-.ven to Increases in wages have been given 
1n the neighborhood of $?,090,000 and Jackson's Po nt and. Button, the first 'to their operators in bc-h Toronto -ind
1 he ’ establishment of a great ‘ Coney car leaving North Toronto at 7.38 u.m. Montreal bv the I' .n - , , ,
Island." There would be all sorts of and the las: at 7.30 p.m The last car T1 r . a elephonë Co.
it t tract ions jirovided to make a great to leave Jackson's Pon: at ~Ao .p.m. L new 8cae wiU be from $7 for be-
"White ‘ with a number of sum- Cars t >r Nt wmarket will le.i,vc- every ctimiers and $16.50 for senior
mvr hotels and ill the other opulp Li ur. firet carat 730, and until 7 p ;n.. Supervisors are 
I.lent of «oeil a plat

P^mAnlnt ftrchltecT for°T.e;
ground floor. 2 bathroom* HuTf' A °"

f'nlshe^^newly“decorated’ inb‘aut'f;"!d 
tost- This property U ink ? eJtcell«'lt
1-cetlon on a corner ? vcry 
for garage. Exceptionany ^8 C"lti<''''
for ouick sale. Exclusive^

i Special)

OpeK Evenings i Vacant Lots.
$45 roOT—72 feet,

yc < lair; a snap.
C'4300— f/E5TERN avenus, best part,

h lid ur cic, s rooms a.ml oatu, oil eosi- 
veniencvs. nicely decorated, 
foundation; tenus.

Nairn avenue, near
,7!°?rr:rWELVE

S?|ld brick, th
be,!ls in

FIRST SUNDAY CARS
on the Metropolitan

stoneHELLO GIRLS’ AIM IS 
TWENTY-THREE A WEEK

n-laF,?°T-36 ,eet' Earl*court,
near St.

*3200—CHÉSLEY avenue, upper
mantels, nice]
IV',} e1'' $65 m< Sylt doctor or 
P]y 278 Royce ,

detached, 7
rooms, large lot. lane at side and rear j 
suitable for expressman. easy terms 

agents.
, *i2 -FOOT—150 feet, Boston.

pOOT—250 feet, Dunvc^an
decldid bargain. *

A'mJAME^ A GON, 5?2
Telephone College U*;».

Terms easy.Fun Jay services will be inaugurated New Scale of Wages Starts Them 
at Seven Dollars 

■ Weekly.

! $10,000—DU NGA LOW
an architect built 8 
very attractive deal 
crive. garage.

;; rnS. Pho,,e ParkdaIe luflorX:

TYPE, Rosedale.
roqjned homo ot 

gn and finish, side 
A real snap.

road. A

InvBathurst street

?36,co<YbloorL s'trfEfS7Aents-
very fin« . tnrr^TRjFE ' ’ bloîk of three 
side very nf»r"n'1Î apartments, north- 
frontage TsY Rathurst, nearly 60 feet 
fine feet ',reY‘CPropr rty has many very 
fro-! , 'Uromelveïnnue J360fJ per annum 
the bost ifloY rcntAls- By far
elusive agents mCnt °n the *treet' El‘-

"W. A. McFadden Don’t lJ 
L monthly paJ 

tisements dnj 
the best suH 
^ertts withd

n6rth n

2 TORONTO 3TREET
Phone Adelaide 901 

rooming house fur-
rooms; this is a bargain.

when 
the big-'

eperatern. 
to receive $12, while $12.500—CENTRAL

nisiied. 13
B'-OOR STREET CORNER—e. —wlth*en* r'Ym , S!,d unf-.,rn-* ^e.av°

With spnee fo- fou- ronrnv- * . ,itt"gas: comV'-iation h»at'iu.-*' e ettrfc ano 
rt. also toilet b-sem;n.e,,ara,e tn!|- 
leiindr- t a ha ■ 1 , sei lent: enam„I]p ,JÆ five yeara1L:,ec?ratP'1 : built 

situated in husv’ dUtidct ° Mike’0'’"1 
PolnUncnt with o*... ».! Make an- 
I'hone Parkdaie 1402 to 854 thte

ll probable, and the Iasi car making the return trip senior supervisors and n , of
too. thwt I here would be t srJiltalied a Iravin - Newmarket at lo pin. _ ” u c‘,el

tnirk in connection wr.fi th.- park. /, fifteen minute service until 1 p.m.. I°p paid $L>. and from
Wlrfi- figu’-.-s arc not available at the nr- fmm 11 a every 1 all minutes up 316 to $23 per week for chief uperat -rs
1 iv: vnl lime, the promoters declare 11 :■• !■-, >,v; 1 be ia f :, ■ going to <3Jen j Besides the Increase in w.-g s other
that s<4r». thing like four million dollars ;Gio\>. T.fio ]••«' erf- Tj leave that point concessions have been given the opera-
would be re<tuired for sucli u work. i will bo at 11.30 p.m. ... tors, among these twj weeks' holidays.

-
$15,000—6HEREÔURNE.

lo lane. 14
a purchase is both brick, good lot Y>uifiJii,IW°r,r1?TO,RES and Apartment/t 

tfiuialb’ a-1? ta nl'“K 4 suites, oxr.ntf- 1
lgémrevên"eC$?;ooUCted' "° feet fron'- I
rentals, expenses 
tion ;

room*, well built.

C.R.PopeCo., 46 KingW. ilS.COe-GERRARO EAST,
brick, 13 rooms, very central.

*21.002—DU K C.~ Ao~b7ick
four cottages, lot S3

on corner, per annum at low I 
* VPry n^ht. AT Iocii- 1

.a.'y terms. This must be sold. I,
»st'-R°GEnS’ 43 Victoria street; Main I

»

houses and -X x 135.
h-

r
. i

II7
A’
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Properties For SaleProperties For SaleÜ LINER ADS are run In either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; set en iniertiona, all 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000.

ies For Sale

Model Realty Company edTtf

ATES v-

Properties For SalePhone College 316
33800—CLINTON ST., detached, S rooms, 

hardwood floors, decorated ; only $800 
cash.

■956 BLOOR STREET WEST 
»m00_MILLICENT ST., detached, brick 
*^froDt. 6 rooms ; a big snYp; only $800 

cash.

«100—BARTLETT AVE„ brick front, de- 
**tached. 6 rooms, decorated all through. 

Is a big snap: $1000 cash.

M500—BARTON AVE„ brick veneered, 7
rooms, newly decorated: an Ideal home;
only $500 cash.____________________________

»«00—HOWLAND AVE„ detached, »
rooms; decorated; only $500 cash.

Real Estate Investments Agents Wanted Help Wanted J$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World. ed?

Building.
MAIN 5893

IE AVENUE, 6 room. 1
mi-detached; $600 ca'sh’

PANT operators and finishers,

PANT pressers and handsewers. 

COAT tailors and operators, 

OVERPRESSERS and pocket makers.

ED. F. Henderson AGENTS GET BUSY— Sell “Ambrew"
Concentrated Beer Extract! for making 
beer, porter and ale at home by the ad
dition of water. À real, sparkling, foam
ing beer for one cent a aglass. Real lager 
beer, not a substitute, the genuine ar
ticle. Confirms strictly with the inland 
revenue regulations of Canada, no 
license require*!, 
sells fast, coins you money. We need 
more men to look after our big sales 
and established business In Canada. We 
give exclusive territory, no experience 
required. If $60 a week looks good to 
you send postal for full particulars. The 
Ambrew Company, Dept. 2530, Cincin
nati, O.

f 1
Properties For Sale$3300—SARNIA AVE„ semi-detached, 8 

and electric ; a big snap; on- 1723 1-2 Dundas Street 
Phone Junction 1607.

House Specials
$6800—PACIFIC, bungalow, seven rooms, 

hardwood finish.

rooms, gas 
ly $700 cash. Business Opportunities

W. R. BIRD
Temple Building

Here
86000— DELAWARE AVE„ south of

Bloor, 10 rooms, a beautiful home; must 
be seen to be appreciated; must have 
$2000 cash.

CAPITAL—Private banking .house will
consider additional financing of going 

• corporations; capital furnished for pro
jected enterprises indicating good earn
ing power.
P. O. Box 976, New York.

J VEST operators.Enormous demand.PERT1ES FOR sat,b
STREET, prominent

ing street, lot awTlJ 
divide, revenue 

constructed brick ^

new.
CUTTERS and trimmers.

H‘GHeST WAGES. Randall A. Johnston,
AY ellington & 31mcoe. ed-7

d°n't'woRk For oth e rs-s, ari mal,
order business at home. I made $8500 
first year. I .will show you how. In
structive booklet free. Voorhies, Desk 
821, Omaha, Neb.

$60,000—100 ACRES, Halton County, on 
the lake. $6700—QUEBEC, bungalow, eight rooms,

hardwood finish, good lot, near park.
Associated Underwriters,

MODEL REALTY CO., 868 Bloor West.
College 316. 67

$60,000—100 ACRES, Peel County. $6500—QUEBEC, bungalow, seven
hardwood finish, good lot.

DO YOU need additional capital to com
mence or enlarge a business? If so, 
we will Incorporate same into a limit
ed company and procure such capital 
as required. Write or call, H. L. 
Walker & Co., Limited, 68 Colbome 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 487.

ed-7

rooms,

DENISON TAYLOR INVESTMENTS $26,000—34 ACRES, Peel County, fruit
fakQTON STREET w^T 

buso on lot 64 by UOfsS 
or another buliomg, 
erms arranged.

*7600—GO ETHIC, detached, 
hardwood finish, deep lot,

rm. ten rooms, 
nice home. AGENTS—Salesmen: Monthly directory

(Illustrated) contains complete details 
specialties and money

making propositions, 3 months for 10c, 
Directory, 120 Liberty SL, N.Y.

Phone Adelaide 368.
Factorise.

$183,000—WELLINGTON ST., east of 
York, 90 X 60, solid brick and stone; six 
stories.

$23,000—100 ACRES—Peel County, frn.lt 
•farm.

43 SCOTT STREET.
Business Properties.

$240,000—YONGE ST„ south of King, 60
$ SO. $4000 per foot._____________________ _

$7000—PACIFIC, detàçhed, eight 
hardwood finish, su 
close to park.

rooms, 
room, deep lot, of newest MEN—Get Canadian 

$20 week.
Government Jobs, 

Write Immediately^ for free 
list of positions open, .Franklin Insti
tute, Dept. 711 C., Rochester N.Y.

ed-7

DE WEST, Ask For Farm Catalogue.î^ry^ïSSr
T, York street, 95 x sga 
od revenue, easy term? 
will double In three

FOR SALE—Controlling Interest In cele
brated Hitchcock veteran claim, Awld 
Township; patented. Transportation
facilities favorable; seven big shows 
native silver. Price reasonable. Terms 
easy on working option with the owner. 
AV. R. Hitchcock, Cornwall, Ont.

$6000—HAIN, detached*16,000—100 ACRES, York County. seven rooms, 
hardwood finish, sun Axiom, nice home. WOULD YOU accept a Vacuum Cleaner

Just for showing It to your friends? 
Could you use $5 a day for a little spare 
time? Write for our great agents' offer 
on the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co., 2 E. 23rd 
street, New York. - 707

Slmcoe, 160 x$185,000—KING ST., near 
183, to Pearl street.

$112,000—KING ST., near Church, 30 x 90.

$14.000—200 ACRES, Ontario County.$150,000—YORK 6T„ south of King, 66 x 
208, solid brick and stone; six stories. $5300—QUEBEC, deta/hed, eight

hardwood floors, new, central.

$5200—FAIRVIEW, detached, eight rooms, 
hardwood floors, easy terms.

MR. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call In and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with brains 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2648.

rooms,
•13,800—160 ACRES, Halton County.

7123*110,000—YORK ST., south of King, 60 x 
80. solid brick and stone; six stories; 
corner wide lane.

$12,600—100 ACRES, Norfolk County, 
fruit farm.$105,000—KING 8T„ near York, 44 x 95.central site for geraea. lot 60 by 8L Prase9?? 

year. Easy terms?

PHOTOGRAPH business tor sale. Es
tablished 25 years.
Box 319, Orillia, Ont.

Other business.
ed-7*4900—KEELE, detached, seven BIG MONEY WRITING SONGS.—We 

pay hundreds of dollars'a year to suc
cessful writers. Experience unneces
sary. Song poems wanted with or 
without music—will pay one-half of 
profits if successfuL Send us your 
work today. Acceptance guaranteed If 
available. Largest concern In the coun
try. Free particulars. Dugdale Co., 
Dept. 733, Washington, D.C.

$100,000— KING ST., near York, 40 x 98. 

$250.000—KING ST. (a corner), 95 x 96. 

$110,000—KING ST. (a corner), 61 x 125.

Ask For Farm Catalogue. . . rooms,
hardwood floors, bath room Dutch tiled 
good locality.

$76,000—WELLINGTpN 8T„ east of 
York. Articles For Sale$10,000—200 ACRES, Waterloo County.NT LAND.

ed-7Acreage for Subdivision, 
$130,000—EOLINTON AVE„ asst of For

est Hill road, about SO acres, portion 
belt line, cheapest In the

, Queen etreet
lent corner. In

*3400—MEDLAND CRESCENT, six
rooms, all conveniences, central.anTaTr^cT^

$10,000—100 ACRES, Huron County, fruit 
farm.

ARTISTS using “Cambridge" colors and 
materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply, Nordhelraer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

MRS. JACKSON requires every class of 
domestic help, male or female, for ho
tels, clubs, hospitals, private, 
out of city; fares paid. 20 Bn 
Main 2683.

*83,000—ADELAIDE ST., near York, 86 
X 206. $3000—PERTH, six rooms, all 

lences, easy terms.
facing on 
market.

conven.$10,000—200 ACRES, Durham County, on 
the lake.

In and 
ohanan.Yonge street, near Sou.

X 2X6 feeL

St.f Clair, near Dufferta,

7777Roan-$78,000—[YONOE ST. (south of
wood), 150 x 130.

COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach
ers’ music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate, $16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor street 
east.

A HIGH-CLASS apartment house, paying 
twenty per cent, on equity. Parkdale 
1863.

$120,000—BATHURST 6T„ near belt line,
30 acres. ’j

$10,000—180 ACRES—Prince Edward Co., 
on lake.

jYY70ULD you accept a Vapuum Cleaner 
’ ' Just for showing It to your friends? 

Could you use $5 a day for a little spare 
time?
on. the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co., 2 E. 23rd street. 
New York.

WANTED AT ONCE—Fifty good helpere.
Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co- 
Ltd., Colllngwood, Ont.

edT*20,000 YONGE ST. (south of McPherson)
16 X 100.

ed7tf
,edTAsk For Farm Catalogue.I HAVE MANY BUSINESS properties to 

offer, also land for subdivision, and 
will be pleased to give particulars on re
quest. ____________ _

Write for our great agents’ offer*14 PER FOOT—REGINA AVE., near new 
proposed electric car; easy payments, 
only $10 down, balance $5 per month. 
G. Wlllcocks, cor. Queen and Broad- 

--Mew. Open evenings. Phone Gerrard 
2295. ed-7

St, Clair, near Spading, PRINTING—Cards, Envelopes, Tags,
Billheads, Statements, Eto. Prices 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundaa. Telephone.

ed-7

WANTED—Laborer with plok end ehevel 
to remove earth. Apply architect, 587 
Markham streeL

*10,000—140 ACRES, Northumberland
County, on lake.

Harbor Property.
$170,000—COR. WEST MARKET and Es

planade, 67 X 1090, to New Windmill 
Line, comprising the entire west side 
of West Market street slip. The only 
available freehold.

707
, Dunvegan read, 76 x l$9000—40 ACRES, Northumberland Coun-, 

ty, fruit farm. T»IG MONEY WRITING SONGS.—We 
-*-A pay hundreds of dollars a year to suc
cessful writers. Experience unnecessary. 
Song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits if 
successful.
Acceptance guaranteed 
Largest conern In the country. Free par
ticulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 733, Wash
ington, D.O, _______________________ ___

DENISON TAYLOR—Investments, money 
to loan. Insurance. Phone Adelaide 368, 
43 Scott etreet 6‘

■sWANTED—CUSTOM PANT AND VEST
On- —A No. » HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, 165

Jarvis.
i makers, steady work, good pay, 

tarlo Tailoring Co., 76 Dunda* 
Toronto.

'AD, near Roxboreugh, j Farms For Sale$8000—226 ACRES, Northumberland
County.

ft1,
A VIOLIN OUTFIT, one Domlnon Organ 

one Mandoline, one Morris Chair. Ap
ply 547 Perth avenue.

!J. B, PEWTRESS, 79 Adelaide East.Thomas Edwards, Real Estate Agent
365 RONCESVALLES AVENUE.

Send us your work today.
If available.St, Andrew's Garde*, 

lullders' terms. Cheap*?
WANTED A MAN te take charge of eas

ing end of large printing works in we*t; 
must estimate and have knowledge ef - 
stock; highest wages paid. Box 43 
World.

$6250—100 ACRES, Waterloo County. s /THREE ACRES garden land, six-roomed 
brick house, close to station; one thou
sand.

1 Ask For Farm Catalogue.(Established 1873)
• Evenings and Holidays, 86 Geoffrey street

*17,000—BLOOR ST., pair solid brick
stores and dwellings, close to comer 
Dovercourt road.

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY SET of t Din
ing Chairs, in good condition, $30. 
Orgel. 379 Yonge streeL

7777
"T? $5260—100 ACRES, Huron County., |160—RONCESVALLES AVE. I„ have

three of the choicest lots on this ex
cellent business street; full details at 
above address; this price Is special for 
quick sale only; property Is selling at 
double the price-on streets in the far 

i north and east-end of the city. Be 
wise and buy where your Investment 
Is safe and sure of big profits.

HALF-ACRE In Port Perry, overlooking 
lake; two semi-detached frame houses, 
eight rooms each; frame stable; an op
portunity for summer boarding house 
or comfortable home; twelve hundred.

Patents and Legal YOU CAN make money representing us 
In your spare time; hlgh-olaas pre
position; no = canvassing. Can ttr write. 
Oxygenopathy, 899 King east, Toronto. 
Investigate today. . ed-7

$6000—80 ACRES, Grey County.
BABY CARRIAGE, reed, $6, almoet new. 

11 Clyde streeL opposite St. James 
avenue.

*
NE ROAD, 36 X 100 feeL $4000—80 ACRES,

County.
Northumberland S. DENNISON, Register

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book

ed-7

HERBERT J.$9000—WESTMINSTER AVE., detsehed,
nine rooms, one of the best built houses 
In the York Loan district; driveway; no 
encumbrance.

BATH CHAIR, Gas Stove and Refrigera
tor, all In good condition. 108 CondulL

$3800—100 ACRES, Ontario County. FIFTEEN ACRES orchard on hundred- 
twenty acre farm, close to Myrtle; 
frame house, barn, stables, drilled well, 
windmill, spruce hedge, 10 acres heavy 
maple bush; sixty-eight hundred.

DE ROAD, near Blear,
easy terms. .to tniei- 

dlstritmte
$25 WEEKLY and expenses 

worthy people to travel and 
samples—big wholesale house. Emety, 

Sherman, Chicago.
Ask For Fsrm Catalogue. let.$226—RONCESVALLES AVE., 60 feetl 

this Is undoubtedly the most valuable 
corner on this prominent street. A big 
future Is looming up for this district.

BELL ORGAN FOR SALE—Apply 619 
Ashdale avenue, after 6 p.m.Glenwood and Wood side 

300 feet frontage. LLOYD BLAOKMORE A CO., register
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Bund
ing Toronto. Our valuable bookleL Pa
tent Protection,’’ mailed free on re
quest Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. __________

732$3000—84 ACRES, Victoria County.$35—WILLARD AVE., near Bloor, one 
hundred feet. This is the best buy in 
the Humber Valley district. I have sev
eral excellent properties on all streets 
west of Runnymede road.

Help Wanted—FemaleBEAUTIFUL ENGLISH BABY CAR- 
: rlage, nearly new, bargain. 109 Givens.

HALF.ACRE In fruit In good town; frame 
house, eight rooms; well, shade trees, 
stable; nine hundred.

Glllard avenue, east side.
y* 100 x 116 feet; easy

$2800—60 ACRES, Victoria County.
$7500—GRENADIER ROAD, detached, 

model home, eight rooms, hot water 
heating; everything up-to-date; garage; 
west and hear Roncesvallee.

$2600—60 AC RES,. Grey County. COMBINATION GAS RANGE AND 
Coal Stove for sale, MoffaL two ovens, 
6-burner top. Cheap for quick sale. 
192 Western " avenue.

WANTED—A kitchen maid. Apply TuSf- 
day morning. Mrs. Cawthra Mulbofc, 
638 Jarvis street.

AURORA—Hundred.eighty sore 
Joining the town; twenty-nlnp miles 
from Toronto; good buildings, up-to- 
date In every way; sixteen thousand.

Windermere avenue, 40
le; $900 cash.

farm,$1600—150 ACRES, Hal I burton County.
Live Birds$2500—WITHROW AVE., one or pair, 6 

rooms, new and up-to-date, near 
Broadview.

Ask for Farm Catalogue.$8000—GEOFFREY ST., detached, nine 
rooms and large sun room, oak floors 
and trim, four rooms on the ground 
floor; this house was exclusively de
signed for the owner; hot water heat
ing; driveway. Appointments by phone 
or otherwise.

YOUNG LADIES WANTED te enter ._
training School for Nurses; paid While 
learning. For further particulars apply 

to Superintendent School of Nurstiig, 
Cleveland, O. __________ 657tf

I Durle street, east side,
optionally good buy for BARBER’S, 842 College—Hlgh-etasa can- 

aides, cages, seed. ed-TCAMERA, 4x5, Premo Plate» or films,
bargain. Phone College 2129.$1000—312 ACRES, Muskoka. CITY HOUSES or mortgages wanted In 

exchange for a good farm. Pewtresa, 79 
Adelaide East.

$4900—CONSTANCE ST., solid brick, 8
rooms, everything up-to-date.

$700—100 ACRES, Muskoka. HOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen/ street west. 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

DINING TABLE, round, quartered oak, 6
flaps, highly polished, new. 20 Prust 
avenue, off Gerrard east.

Albany avenue, 40 x 12$,
$600—200 ACRES, Hallburton County. FARMS at farm land prices—Good build

ings, well located. Pewit ess. 79 Adelaide 
East.

Spears avenue, 160 feeL
wooded ; terms arranged. Situations Wanted$3500—HOWLAND AVE., detached, six 

all Improvements; near Well
$300—3 ACRES, Island In Georgian Bay.

Information WantedEDISON GRAMOPHONE and 30 records,
$15, snap. 205 Richmond W.

THOMAS EDWARDS, 366 RonbeavallM,
or evenings at 86 Geoffrey streeL 67

rooms,
street.

s
LADY WISHES POSITION for summer 

months as companion or govern ass. 
Box 41» World.

SITUATION WANTED by experienced 
chauffeur. Driving. Private preferred. 
Box 27) World, -

W. R. BIRD, Temple Building, Toronto.Merton street, 50 x 140;
H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colbome Street, 

Toronto.
67 $28 REWARD—The Toronto Electric 

Light Company will pay the above re
ward to anyone giving Information 
which will lead to the conviction of any 
person or- persons cutting or In. any 
way tampering with company's wires 
or switches on their pole lines. ed-7

ns.
#ABY CARRIAGE, perfect

condition, very cheap. 1086 Durterin.
ENGLISH

, Alexandra boulevard, W. H. WEIR & cq
Phone Junction 2131 116 KEELE ST„ COR. DUNDAS

Houses $3400—MEDLAND, solid brick, six rooms,
$6500—QUEBEC, close to High Park, solid beamed celling, oak floors, all conven- 

\ ’brick, seven-roomed -bungalow, quarter- lences, cross hall; small cash payment,
cut oak floors and trim, sun room, bil
liard room in basement; every conven
ience. A cosy .home. Terms arranged.

Long &H211, SEVERAL fine farms, close to Brampton, 
with good buildings. IO FIXTURES, cheap. Installed

Allman, 774 Euclid.
ELECTR

free.. Lytton boulevard, SO x 615 RAPE AVENUE.
*450 WILL SECURE a well built, brand 

new, pressed brick house ; six large, 
bright 
dry
ed clothes cabinet In hall, Georgia 
pine trim, large pantry, clothes closets 
In each bed room, linen press, three- 
piece bathroom, divided cellar, 
rear entrance, fine verandah, concrete 
walks; balancd, $3200, on very east 
terms. We have four of the above situ
ated near Pape and Danforth ; six al
ready sold. Prompt action Is necessary 
or the opportunity Is losL

sFRUIT FARM In Niagara district, show- 
lng twenty per cent, on Investment FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, cheap.

Apply 66 Millicent streeL

FOR SALE—TWO Iron Beds, nearly new, 
one walnut'table, Writing desk and odd
ments, cheap. 7$0 Markham street.

Salesmen Wanted
A GOOD capable salesman or off let 

ager with from five to ten, thousand 
dollars, wanted to take active Inter
est at head office, Toronto,: In one of 
the best and most profitable4automoMle 
agencies for the whole of Canada- Ap
ply Box 81, World.___________ •*-"

TES ButchersEXCELLENT farms In Halton, Peel, York 
and other counties In Ontario.

and cheerful rooms, laun- 
tubs, cross hall, mirror- man-

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 4$2 Queen
WesL John Goebel, College 806. ed-7Lota

*35—EVANS AVE., level and nicely wood
ed, close to Annette.

$35—DURIE, 100 ft., west aide, eloae to
Annette.

H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colborne Street, 
Toronto. 367Building

MAIN 5893.
with FOLDING COUCH and other furniture, 

also Kitchen Range, for sale, cheap. 
206 Dupont street.

Customs Broker
G. MoCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

$6200—HUMBERSIDE, eight rooms, solid 
brick, oak trim, hot water heating, two 
mantels, eeparate toilet, sun room; side 
drive. Inquire about this.

$6000—HAIN, solid brick, square plan, oak
floors and trim downstairs; sun room; 
$1500 cash.

Farm for Sale
- Gerrard 665. FURNITURE FOR SALE— Going cheap,

also 25 gramophone records, 11 Chapel 
street, off St. Mary’s.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES — Seventy
cleared—Good seven-roomed house; 
barn and outbuildings; two good wells; 
four miles from Katrine Station, on 
Grand Trunk. Only eight hundred dol
lars, five hundred cash. J. H. Patterson, 
Room 107 Tyrell Bldg. Main 1900.

67 Sign»$25—ST. CLAIR, near Jane. Massage WINDOW LETTERS and Slgds. J. 
Richardson * Co., 147 Ohtrnch 

nto.
$70—WESTMOUNT. This Is high-class

property, overlooking the city. sc?*-*300 SECURES a nice six-roomed de
tached house on Muriel avenue; thru 
hall; balance only $1950.

MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair re- 
ColbriUL

RANGE, Gurney Oxford, new last win
ter, exceptional bargain, 275 Morley 
avenue.qjîenTEvenings

Toromoved. Mrs. 
4729.

Phone North 
ed-7brick, seven

hardwood
$3500—FAIRVIEW, solid 

rooms, all conveniences,
. floors and trim downstairs, rear bal

cony, newly decorated, deep lot to a $60—EVELYN AVE. It will pay _an invest- 
lane; small cash payment. or to Inquire about this.

$150 FT-.—WILL DIVIDE; builders' terms.
$500 SECURES a fine detached house

near Danforth. on Ashdale avenue; six 
large rooms, thru hall, sun room, cel- 

L lar, gas, water, verandah ; lot 20 x 128; 
balance, $1800.

‘’ElmerREFRIGERATOR, large size, 17 
avenue, evenings after 7.• GENTLEMAN’STH road, semi-detached,

sven rooms, all convent™ 
ur hundred.
ONT road. each, five 
cw. six rooms, laundry 
urnace. crosp halls. Cash

M street, solid brick,
ll conveniences, south of 
twelve hundred.
-E avenue, seml-detaeh- 
square plan, nine rooms, 
Daisy hot water heating,

I Cash five hundred.
WN avenue,
Nuare plan,
|er heating, large 
es, etc. Cash one thou-

T tt

Articles Wanted ’Q. C. WILLIAMS 100 ACRES—Situated a few miles west of
Toronto; good train service and motor 
roads; all under cultivation; beautiful 
Elm grove and shade trees surrounding 
property; roads on three sides; half mile 
from station : good buildings, orchard, 
etc.; an Ideal location. This property 
will have to be seen to be appreciated. 
Photos at office. Price $14,000. Harring
ton & Paxton, 21 Adelaide street east. 
Main 282.

CANOE WANTED—Cedar—Give descrip.
tlon and price. Box 42 World.

$28—LESLIE ST., 60 x 150. Snap.
’Phone Junction 4464.

*3^p0—PACIFIC, seven rooms, hardwood
floors. Georgia pine trim, laundry tube; 
built last fall.

1610 DUNDAS STREET.
$10,800—FOUR solid brick houses

Maria street, six rooms, good condition, 
sound Investment.

LONG AND HILL, Gerrard 448. 67 WANTED—To buy old feather beds. 
Highest prices paid. Phone or write 
H. Edwards, Hotel Tremont, Yonge 
street.

on
!

Chapman and Edge ed-7
$2800—WILTSHIRE avenue, solid brick,

six rooms. ,
$4000—EDWIN avenue, 10 rooms, lot 25 x

146, two verandah a.
I962 BATHURST ST. 

$7600—WALMER road, 10 rooms. Personal
f/svtyxV,

$3250—WOODVILLE, south of Annette
street, six rooms.

10 rooms, 
hardwood CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 

date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof.' Raphael, 499 
Lexington avenue, New York. 7

86000—MAVETY, solid brick, detached, $6000—APARTMENT house, near Bloor
and Bathurst. Building Materialsquare plan, slate roof, nine* rooms, de

corated, hardwood finish, hot water 
heating, laundry tube.

veran- m y f ft1, la -$3300—^-VINE street, new, solid brick, six 
rooms, laundry tubs, hardwood floors 
through hall, easy terms; a good, sound 
house.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224, Park 2474, College 1373.

$3000—STRATHCONA avenue, 6 rooms,
new. ll '

'i eJESSIE’S sporty cards being up-to-
date, eclipse all ever offered; 4 for 10o. 
Miss Jessie, Box 5, Station "R," New 
York City.

avenue, semi-detached,
Ine robins, all convenl- 
15, party side drive. Cash

G. C. WILLIAMS, 1610 Dundaa 67 $4300—MARKHAM street, 7 rooms.

Stone and Crothers $125 FOOT CASH—66 feet, corner lot; 
cheapest lot on the Hill; Spadlna road; 
a snap.

ed-7Fairies & Co.r1 E road, bungalow, de-
[trick, hardwood finish, 
pdah and balcony, iai$a 
[home, hardwood floors, 
usan 1.
[ge list at the office; will 
pn but no numbers over

67 MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial
and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

296 DANFORTH AVE.
$400 CASH—Five-roomed frame cottage,

nicely decorated, close to car line; bal
ance, $1300.

Gerrard 691. Carpenters and Joiners
$14,000—COLLEGE ST., solid brick store,

and two apartments, 22 ft. frontage by 
deep lot to lane, west of Bathurst; rents

, for $102 a month.
Reid & Maocey 7ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele-
ed-7

.
MEN—Impotence curable. Mechanical

device. Safe. Sure. 90 per cent. 
Highest recommendations. Particulars, 
proof. Dr. Boyd Secrest, Box 104 Frank
lin, Idaho.

$500 CASH—Six rooms, detached house, 
nicely decorated, brand new, lot ’20 x 
150; balance, $1650.

354 PAPE.
Phone Gerrard 3037.

LAWRENCE PARK—50 ft., corner Chel-
tenham and Cranborne, $30 for quick 
sale; bargain.

phone.

1.. RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Tonge st.

$6000—EUCLID AVE., near College, solid
brick, 10 rooms, everything up-to-date, 

^reasonable cash payment and 1st mort
gage for balance.

|., 529 B|oor street wait,
17059. Open evenings.

e<17 Seen” in the First Acta$500 CASH—Six-roomed, sol la brick,
semi-detached, through hall and all Im
provements, new; balance, $2900.

1

Roofing WEALTHY SOUTHERN WIDOW 40,
marry, W-Box 35, Toledo.would 

League, Toledo, Ohio.ROGERS $$4100—CONCORD AVE., solid brick, de
tached, 8 rooms, will take $S00 cash and 
1st mortgage for balance.

ALEXANDRA GARDENS—60 ft., corner
Cortleigh and Mona, near Avenue road, 
$30; also one at $24.

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet
Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west.

v « ERE is a scene in the first act, of our little drama
Jri called “Articles For Sale.”
* * The lady on the right has finished cleaning house. 
She has bought a new chair to take the place of this daven
port. She has no place to put the davenport but ih the 
cellar. At the cost of a few cents she inserts a little Want 
Ad in- these columns. *

The iady on the leftihas read that Want Ad. She has 
just fitted up another room in her house for whichtshe must 
buy furniture.

The play opens with the first meeting of the two ladies, 
with the davenport in the centre of the stage.

It can readily be seen that the davenport plays the 
principal part.

There is not time here to take up the entire play. But 
the final scene shows the lady on the right with some money 
in her iiand which she secured from an article which would 
liaj^e otherwise been a total loss; while the lady on the left 
has a davenport in her home which she secured for a very 
small fraction of the amount she would-have had to pay if 
she had bought it new.

_The curtain goes down on two women smiling happily.
If you. have anything that you do not need in your 

home, advertise it in these columns of “Articles For Sale.”
If you have anything that you do need in your home, 

look for it in these columns of “Articles For Sale.”

Answer the Ads for the things you want and mention 
this paper, please, each time you do so. In this way we 
shall all be pleased.

$600 CASH—Six-roomed brick front, de
tached. gas and electric, panel dining 
’•oom and plate rail; ball nee, $2400.

GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper con
taining advertisements marriageable 
people from fill sections, rich, poor, 
yoting, old, Protestants, Catholics, mail
ed sealed free, The Correspondent, To
ledo. Ohio. ' 7tf

OR IA STREET 
in 9S8-989 
3IDENCES.
■Rosedale, 100 feet front»
! Pth, level,
"3* terms.

ed-7
$3700—ST RAC HAN AVE., 7 rooms, brick

front, r furnace, 3-piece bath, concrete 
cellar; cash, $500.

INVESTMENTS—KINGSDALE, Grand
view and Yonge Gardens, $10 per ft. upi 
also lots In Mimlco.

House Moving$900 CASH—Eight-roomed, solid brick,de
tached, through hall, gas and electric, 
mantels, laundry tubs, herd wood floors, 
on Carla vv avenue, near Danforth ; bal
ance, $3300.

Isouthern ex- HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7$3400—YARMOUTH RD„ brick front, 7

rooms, gas and electric, full size con
crete cellar, furnace, hardwood floors, 
through hall;, cash, $800.

$3800—SOLID BRICK HOUSE—6 rooms,
3-pieee bath, mantels, Georgia pine 
stairs, cross hall, steam heat, side en
trance, deep lot. Rlverdale district, 
good cash payment. We have a splendid 
list to select from.

i iNUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
dfite ahd 10c tor wonderful horoscope 

of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington avenue. New York.

clOUGH STREET East,
home,, having 13 large 

r oms and toilet roomâ, 
i room and balcony, bil- 
p a semen t, newly decora- 
buse has every modern 
Including instantaneous

vacuum cleaner: lot 
r routage by good depth, 
i trees’.

MedicalLot.
$11 PER FOOT—North Toronto, near city 

limits: this is a good investment; lot
50 x 150.

f7
$3100 EACH, for pair of solid brick houses

on Delaware, furnace, electric and gas, 
sliding doors, concrete cellar.

DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dls-
consultation 

ed-7

67 -eases; pay when cured; 
free, 81 Qiieen

"XTARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
ill and anxious for companions; inter-

The
east.STONE & CROTHERS, 296 Danforth ave

nue. Gerrard- 691.
TWO REAL GOOD CHANCES 

FOLLOWING DESCRIPTIONS ARE 
VERY POOR

esting particulars and photo free. 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.$2700—LAN SDOWNE AVE.

brick-clad cellar, 2-plece
$200.

07f 6 rooms.
bath ; cash, | Herbalists 7-

Josephs. Fry ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles,
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Vrinary 
Diseases.

$3200—DETACHED, solid brick, only year
old, choicely decorated, six rooms and 
bath ; laundry, furnace, electrical fix- 

window blinds included;

DentistryFAIRLES a CO., 235'/2 College street. 67 Rheumatism,SPECIAL, new horri#»
hnent architect for hi» 
r ry fine rooms, 4 on 
bathrooms. 1 tiled, trlm- 
lin very finest quar- 
f:ud heater, beautifully
’ decorated in excellent 

[ nertyjls In a very pretty 
r rnev^and has facilities 
xceptionàlly easy term* 

Exclusive agents.

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized,
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
Sellers-Gough, Toronto.

1922-4 Queen St. Bait. Toronto..
IF YOU want to buy or sell a farm or

business of any description, in any 
part, communicate with me. 1 have a 
good list of the above for sale; also 
farm lands in Alberta, Manitoba. Sas 
katchewan; from eleven dollars per 
; ore; payments over twenty years. I 
have a good list of Toronto properties 
and building lots for sale; also town 
lots. Welland, Winnipeg, Calgary, Haz- 
elton. B.C.

lures and 
grand mantel, sliding doors, deep lot, 
northwest section; thousand cash want
ed, but nothing less than four hundred 
considered.

over 
ed-7 .ed-7i \!$7900^—TWELVE large rooms and bath.

solid brick, through hall, gas, electric 
bells in upper rooms, high ceilings, 
myntels. nicely decorated; will easily : 
rent for $65 month : side entrance, lane ! 
Suit doctor or dentist. $2000 cash. Ap- j 
Ply 27S Royce avenue. Jet. 4476. 67 j

Automobile Liveries Marriage Licenses
O'$4800—DETACHED. brand new buff

pressed brick residence—quality counts 
, here—Indian road; eight choice rooms, 

all modern conveniences, grand cellar, 
67 grand massive verandah, some oak 

floors, two mantels, block to cars, rear 
auto lanç; six hundred or thousand 
cash.

APPLY BARTHOLOMEW, MCKENZIE
and Co., 1538 Bloor street west, corner 
Dundas. Office jilso open Monday, Wed- 

^ nesdav and Friday evenings.

CARS
Phone "

at reasonable
1322. ed7

hire FLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West,
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

Hatters Summer Resorts%
-OW TYPE, Rosedale.
li'lt. R roomed homo or 

design and finish, àido 
A'real map.

investments, 
street}";block of three
°uttîiuri?t? nearly'so feet Don’t leave your savings in a Bank. Invest them by easy
:<'v7nuey$36oô per^nnum monthly payments where they will soon be doubled. Big adver- 
mr'nt onC thelRstre?ty Ex- tisements don’t mean big profits for the investor. Enquire about 

| the best subdivision in Toronto that is rapidly selling on its 
J°*kS4 a"2,t£,?“2£2Se/*î jIieri"ts w*thout being advertised. Phone or write.
Fist! ucte'd, 40 feet ^r0tn^
:7<in per annum at 
*•« very light. At 1°CV 

This must be
43 Victoria street* Main

■44-

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodeled,
17 Richmond street east. FOR RENT—Furnished eumjner cottage,

Paradise Grove, Niagara-on-the-Lakc. 
Apply Dr. Warfen. 43 Chicora avenue, 
Toronto. Phone HiilcresV 2422.

246-7

Invest Your Savings I-Offices to Rent
fOFFICES TO RENT In New Bank of

Toronto Building. Apply Eustace G. 
Bird, Architect.

MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Bala
Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 5 rpoms: wood, supplies handy. Rent 
for season, $75. Apply owner, 60 How
ard avenue, Rlverdale.

567
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE—Four new, de

tached houses on good street, West To
ronto; will sell two or four at a sacri
fice. Apply -1723H Dundas street.

Apartments to Rent edtf

TO RENT—Two summer homes. Lake
Simcoe, $50 and $75 per season. J. 
Hall 528 Bloor St. West:

ARLINGTON APARTMENTS, complete,
three-roomed suites. tile bathroom, 
verandah. 9 x 20; ready first of June; 
close~to Avenue and Yonge car.‘28 Hills
boro avenue.

Warehouses for Rent
10.000 SQUARE FEET—Vicinity Bay <S 

Adelaide; solid brick building; splendid 
condition, all conveniences: suitable for 
manufacturers’ agents or showrooms; 
will divide. Harrington & Paxton. 21 
Adelaide street east. Main 282.

For Visitors67356

NORTH loss. BEAUTIFUL, BELMONT—77
minutes' |walk to heart of city, 
quiet home for visitors while in town.

** ed-7

Pembroke street, fivesix-roomed 
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance.
Yonge street

apartment,
WYNOHAM, 540 SHERBOURNE ST.

23667
A

Apply 371
h 67 TtCe*.
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ROSA GROVES’ dainty, artietic
rices. Expert 
measurements.

gowt.s, moderate p 
in malting from self- 
(Forms free.) A fine selection oi 
imported laces, trimmings, etc. 
32 Bloor street West. North 6565.
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;01MMHIPPODROME ON 
SUNNYSIDE SITE

SPAINS.BUY FIFTY
ACRES AT OAKVILLE r...

.

ATOshawa Oshawa OshawaDeals of East Week Reported by 
the C. R. Pope Com

pany.REVIEW OF WEEK 
IN REAL ESTATE Corner of Queen and Ronces- 

valles Leased to Company 
• For Open-Air Per

formances.

one
The "Oakville Gardens," comprising 

some 50 .«pres of land and embrac
ing considerable fruit and coun
try homes, located very close to the 
G. T. R. railway station at Oakville, 
have been sold by Thaddeus I. Sebum 
and wife to Mr. and Mrs. O. G. V. 
Spain of Toronto. Consideration $24,- 
000. It may be possible that the Spains 
will erect a very fine country home on 
the property and subdivide some of 
the land which they will not utilize.

C. R. Pope & Co., who made the 
above sale, report also other transac
tions during the past week :

Exchange of a large tract of partly 
Improved and timber limits, situate in 
the northern part of Ontario, for a 
finely located hotel In Toronto, the 
name of which cannot be made public 
at the present

Child’s moving picture theatre, 
which includes the lease of the pre
mises located on the northwest comer 
of Doveroourt road and West Queen 
street, which is a going Concern. The 
vendor Is Albert H. Childs, the 
purchasers being Wilder & Sons, 239 
West Queen street.

inc
scdTHE INDUSTRIAL CITY OF ONTARIO, IS THE 

BEST PLACE TO PUT YOUR MONEY. Many Large Residences Sold 
With Large Cash Pay
ment-House Market 

ket Busy.

ply-—Lc
Financii

■ m
■ BE

COME WITH US ON THE HOLIDAY— 
SATURDAY, THE 24th OF MAY

AND WE WILL SHOW YOU THE CHEAPEST AND BEST LOCATED LAND IN THE TOWN

We Sell on the Easy Payment Plan—$10 a Month— No Interest

An open air vaudeville theatre, to 
seat 6000 people, is to be erected at 
the northwest comer of Ronceavalles 
avenue and Queen street, C. R. Pope 
Co., Ltd., have taken a lease from the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. on the pro
perty, which adjoins the carsheds, and 
will turn this lease over to a company 
being formed, the Sunnyside Hippo
drome Co. The site has 200 feet on 
Ronceevalles and 262 feet on Queen. 
Popular vaudeville and moving pic
tures will be given, The place will be 
ready In two weeks.

s!.
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INDUSTRIAL PARK, OSHAWALabor Troubles Perturbing, 
Altho in Building Circles 

Amicable Adjustments 
Are^ Expected.

:
;!i

I r ; Ji - If Ih-in time. THE CLOSEST IN PROPERTY—THE BEST VALUE—THE FINEST INVESTMENT
fiF course it Is unanimously agreed that 
V Oshawa has the brightest future of any 
of the raanufactuirng towns of Ontario. The 
Harbor is about to be Improved with a big 
expenditure of government money, the rail
ways are all active, and the manufacturers_ 
are extending their plants. In addition to this,- 
the Board of Trade and the City Council are 
now negotiating for suitable sites for new 
Industries who are anxious to come in. and 
things generally are progressive and aggres
sive. Supposing we compare City of Toronto 
real estate with Oshawa and other good 
towns of Ontario. Tou will find that you can 
make more money In outside real estate on 
every dollar invested than you can in the 
larger community, because it takes less 
money to buy and less money to carry, con
sidering Interest and taxation. Half-fares on 
Saturday. Come and see Oshawa.

rxO you want to make a small lnrest- 
ment? If you do, we know of no bet

ter buying today than Industrial Park, 
Oshawa. This land is being purchased by 
citizens of Oshawa, and they know it is 
worth the money asked and will rapidly 
enhance In value. We would like to show 
you what we have to sell—and no one 
who has inspected this land has rejected 
it. A few dollars down and $10 a month, 
without Interest, will make you an owner 
of a 30-foot lot in the best manufacturl 
factory town of Ontario. This Is one 
those safe, sure, sane investments that 
should not be overlooked. See for your
self. See Industrial Park on Victoria Day 
—24th of May—and call us up and make 
appointment

Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night. IF we were to say we own the only land In 
1 Oshawa worth while, we would tell an un
truth ; If we said we are selling the enly land 
that wlU be required for building purposes, 
our statement would be misleading.

What we do say, and tt Is an lndlaputable 
fact, Is this: Our land Is the first land that 
will be built on—It Is the first to be developed 
and the first to have streets graded, sewers 
Installed and water laid.

The Town of Oshawa has grown right up 
to Industrial Park, and the march of pro
gress will of necessity guarantee 
Ing up of this district in the very near future. 
Besides, Industrial Park is in the heart of the 
factory district, none others can say this, 
and is the heart of the (railway activity. We 
are on the Inside—so trill you be If you buy 
In Industrial Park. Seaglt Victoria Day.

NOTHING CAN HOLD 
THE WEST IN CHECK

r
: m 
r I

-V’
The realty market is having plenty 

to perturb ft these days, and if it were 
not for the strengthening factor of a 
■teady and moneyed enquiry far income 
Bnd commercial properties and a de
mand for houses that is Just as strong 
tor the $25,000 kind as for the $3000 
class, brokers might well feel like 
gathering for consolation. Local la
bor troubles have suddenly taken a 
turn for the worse, so far as a likeli
hood of an interruption to the present 
splendid building progress goes. The 
two unions of the carpenters have 
come together in a steel clad agree
ment to stick together till after a 
■trike, should there be one. This evi
dences a strength of determination to 
get increased wages that was not be
fore apparent. The building trades 
league decision to act quickly and in 
sympathy with unions on strike, wher
ever non-union workers are employed, 
means that the going out of the car
penters might possibly in a short time 
completely end building operations. 
Naturally that would not be a condi
tion conducive to activity In the realty 
market. That an amicable settlement 
will be reached is expected In building 
circles’ and the number of plans com
ing Into the city hall shows no falling 
off, but the suspense Is having a little 
effect, altho no one large deal has been 

4 postponed, so far as known, because 
of the probability of contemplated Im
provements or new buildings being 
checked.

!

y Bradstreet’s Reports Improvement 
iiK Conditions—Only Specula

tive Ventures Have Suffered.

/ Brltanla and Borden, Monday.

Z*'SEVENTY DOLLARS A 
FOOT ON LAWTON AV.

« i f I

the build- no!Winnipeg reports Bradstreet’s say 
that due to the fine weather farmers 
of the west caught up in seeding opera
tions. The amount of wheat sown Is 
estimated only meagrely increased 
which is the very best sign, indicating 
a tendency toward mixed farming. 
Business conditions show slow but 
steady Improvement, os money is some
what more plentiful, collections having 
improved. Only speculative interests 
have seriously suffered from money 
tightness/? Industries in Winnipeg are 
working on a satisfactory basis, new 
firms opening up there

Builder Buys Ten Lots From 
the Walmsley Es

tate.
Acting for the Walmsley Estate, the 

■National Trust .Co. has sold 400 feet 
on the east side of Lawton avenue to 
a buUder at $28,000. The lots range in 
depth from 90 feet to 150. The pur
chase was made In the name of Emily 
E. Cuttfl. •

i

INDUSTRIAL PARK LOTS $10 A FOOT AND UP 
WE SELL ON EASY TERMS — NO INTERESTif HI

ill
II

11; |3
recently.

Houses and labor are scarce In the 
middle west.

Vancouver reports are on the whole 
houses

V 'III
mil

Rule Brltanla, rah for Borden. OSHAWA DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 33 RICHMOND STREET WEST 
TORONTO

aiewnwrief r-ofipn. Exclusive Sales Agent. 262 Symington Ate., Telephone Jendion 2895
CANNIBALISM IN 

NEW HEBRIDES ISLANDS
optimistic. Wholesale 
manufacturing concerns 
active, and railway construction in 
British Columbia is heavy, while min
ing operations and exploitation are 
being pushed to an unprecedented ex
tent.

and 
continue

■ SYDNEY, N.S.W., May 17.—Canni
balism In its worst form exists among 
the natives of the New Hebrides Is
lands, In the South Pacific, according 
to a statement today by Rev. Thomas 
Gillan, at the Presbyterian Assembly 
of New South Wales, in support of 
previous statements made In connec
tion with the Islands.

Human flesh Is looked upon as a 
luxury and tribal wars Invariably end 
with a “banquet" unchecked by the 
authorities, he declared.

Rule Brltanla, rah far Borden,

A few drops at gasolene in the cyl
inder are better than gallons In the 
tank, when trying to start on a cold 
day.

I; 11|| i j Be In the Borden Procession.I

PEACE DELEGATES
VISITED DETROIT

TATTEMPTS SUICIDE
AT ST. CATHARINES

afternoon, and a banquet comprised 
the evening’s program.

Tomorrow they will leave for Nia
gara Falls.

ilj it ji i.l■ 111 III I „« Newmarket division of Cambridgeshire 
held yesterday, It ie well to remember that the 

hubs of a motorcycle require lubri
cating occasionally, the same a* an 
ordinary (bicycle.

and the figures for 
which were announced this morning, 
as follow»:Til rH rf DETROIT, Mich., May 17.—The 

peace delegates touring the country In 
an effort to work out plans for the 
centennial celebration of 1915 of peace 
among English-speaking peoples were 
entertained in Detroit today, 
arrived this forenoon from Chicago.
_ They were scheduled to attend the I Unionist party won a brilliant victory 
Detroit-Washington baseball game this I in the parliamentary election for the

ST. CATHARINES, Denison Pender, Unionist. 
George Nioholle, Liberal..English Unionists

Gain Big Victory

May
Sergeant Instructor C. Adams slashed 
his throat with a razor at the Inter
national Hotel. With his own blood 
he scrawled the word “death”

17.— .. 6251
.. 4400I |

‘ ' ! it

Brltanla and Borden, Monday.>
Suspense seems to be an overlying 

feature of the market. The big buyers 
are holding back waiting for some
thing to happen, for the majority have 
plenty of money cached away. Money 
still is high in price, but it is certain
ly freer simply because there is less 
realty promotion being done than for
merly and the sources from whence 
comes most of the money used for real 
estate operations have not the same 
demands to meet- Mortgage money 
from out* of town is arriving In larger 
quantities, the 6 per cent, and better 
that is beings, frequently paid having 
naturally attrâctivity. Percentage of 
loans to security Is steadily decreas
ing, altho loans Can be secured with 
greater ease. But, without stimulation, 

easier feeling over the money 
situation cannot be expected to accel
erate trading beyond the ordinary rou
tine of house and factory site business. 
Bo many things in the way of im
proved railway facilities and big build
ing operations should happen and are 
not happening that speculation Is lia
ble to become backward. Investment 
buying is not dependent upon what is 
to be so much as what is happening 
and the openings for investment were 
seldom better at the moment, as own
ers are quite prone to be lenient in 
their terms of payments, a factor of 
almost as much Importance to the man 
who is buying income property as the 
price itself.

Majority
The election was held to fill the seat 

formerly occupied by the - late 
Charles Day Rose of Montreal, Can
ada, a Liberal, who died suddenly on 
April 20, after .making his first flight 
as a passenger in an aeroplane at Hen
don.

851 Altoona, Pa., has fallen in 11ns end 
ordered a motorcycle for use in the 
politic department.

_ across
the door of his room. A boarder found 
him. The man was rushed to the 
hospital and may recover.

He came here from Kingston three 
weeks ago to Instruct the 7th Field 
Battery for the Petawawa Cagip,

Sir
They

: II
NEWMARKET, Bog., May 17.—The

Secretary Gibson has received an 
application from China for member
ship In the F. A. M.

:
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theReal estate, in the opinion of manv, 
is gathering strength for another ad
vance movement. The .lull in central 

_ buying that has prevailed all spring 
is merely a rest. Even in a large city 
like this the operators cannot be buy
ing without cessation, and besides, 
they seldom assert themselves when 
the market is occupied with regular 
trading. Most of the very large deals 
in Toronto In the last two years have 
been put thru in the winter time when 
business, in bulk, was very email. 
About midsummer next, when the reg
ular trading Is seasonably quiet, the 
big operators will be ranging around 
for snappy purchases. That ft what is 
likely to happen just as soon assSTTbc- 
curate line on the country’s crop con
ditions can be secured.
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Fifth? Stage of Growth 
of a Western City

The Day of Cheap Land is Passing

Farm buying is about normal in 
quantity,' but there is a movement to 
■pick up good properties for three or 
five years’ holding. In the last 
months a million dollars’ worth of sub- 
divtdable property, which will be held 
several seasons until’high prices reach 
it. has been purchased.

There has been considerable turn
over of farms at

X4
Ail cheqx\

V [r
Ptwo ms.

i
\\

f ’ i

tinL
_ , , Richmond Hill,
Bond s Lake and Aurora, the buyers 
lu many cases being people who will 
set up country residences. Tttat is 
Been in the invariable command to 
agents that farms must have woods 
and a sheet of water.

til
t ani

a hundred years ago the rapid oroirre» ..... • ». . ,

building up and populating this country. *’ ^ these are being used in
IMMIGRATION is pouring into Canada at an enormous rate Colon! f l

all over Europe and the United States. Millions nf d«li oloniz®ts?n bureaus are scattered 
to the people of the entire world Canada’s inn™.»3 LiarC jClng sPent to make known 
bought up rapidly not only by Europeans and a° ^ advantages. Land is being 

-thronging into the West, but thousands of well-fr. ,mer8 ^r°m Eastern Canada who are
sections of the United States are moving into r *? fr°.™ the r«chest agricultural 
wealth with them. g ,n.to the Canadian West and bringing their

DELACOUR is the new townsite on the Grand Trunk a ••
wheat growing provinces of Western Canada Âilf *;a,Iway* 8ltuated in the richest of the 
Lots can be had now as low as $50.00 each ^er*a*
increasing and prices will soon go higher ’ 'qL™ * 8ma11 ,casb payment, but values are 
or phone. 8 * Secure your lots at once. Come in, write

) HOw §States ? Who canThe icountry ;
above Richmond Hill is dotted with ! 
little lakes that are now one of the 
district’s best assets from a real estate 
standpoint. The activity, which has 
only become noticeable in t.ift last two 
weeks, shows prices to be rahging be
tween $50 ,and $175 an acre.

■

The 19th Century Belonged to the United States.
The 20th Century is Canada’s

/ . ■ -

Townsite Will be Delacour City

lod!
l)d

: r ’The huilding of a Chinese«Y.M.C.A. 
in Toronto will probably have the ef
fect of checking the disposition to 
herd in Chinatown, now evident here 
on East Queen street, near George, and 
West Queen street, near York. Toron
to's Chinese populfttion is about J700. 
not a tenth of Vancouver’s, but still 
of sufficient quantity to be a factor in 
realty values in neighborhoods favor
ed by the clustering of orientals. On 
York, near Queen, they own two pro
perties of a value of about $50.000. On 
the south side'of East Queen they own 

f ten different properties, with 150 feet 
frontage, in one plot. Chinese hold
ings in Toronto do not exceed half a 
million dollars.

be)

De
bd
fo

SEND IN THIS 
COUPON NOW i«

To

S, Lots $50 ICacH Up
Easy Terms

Head Office, Calgary, Alberta, 
New York—Winnipeg

» * *

Another little spurt in Belt Line 
frontage, due to some extent to holders 
who had to realize getting out has 
been apparent in the last few days. 
Practically al! vite trackage along this 
line that the Grand Trunk is develop
ing is held tightly and at figures com
mensurate with anticipated buijding 
up of the neighborhood.

Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night..
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LOWRY’S LIMITED,
121 Bay Street, Toronto

Please send me pamphlet and full particu
lars al^out Delacour, the new Townsite on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

IName
fc ‘ ■

Street

City H

Real Estate News
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' 1 «EUROPEAN BANKERS ALARMED 

AT OUTPOURING OF NEW LOANS
MINING QUOTATIONS.

1Standard.
Cobalt Stock

Bailey ................ ,.............
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt .
CObalt Lake ....
Crown1 Reserve .
Clifford.................
Gould......................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves...........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ................
Little Nlplsslng 
McKinley Dar. Savage... .1.90
Nlplsslng...................
Ophlr ... .. .... .
Otlsse .........  ... ..
Peterson Lake .....
Rochester ....
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf................
Silver Queen ......
Timlskamlng.........
Trethewey................
Wettlaufer ...., ,,

Porcupines—
Apex............................ ..
Ciown Charter .............
Dome Extension ......
Dome Lake .....................
Foley - O’Brien ..... 
Holltnger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
North Dome 
Porcupine Gold ...
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston East Dome
Swastika ..................
West Dome .......

Sundry—

1 GOLDFIELDSell. Buy. V aTH»

Dominion Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED

ï
oy* u I37 36%ÜÜ2.40 2.10

21 Vi Stockholders ine 47 461* *72 67Everyone Acknowledges That 
Demands on Capital Will 
Exceed the Available Sup
ply—London’s View of the 
Financial Situation.

< IGoldfield Consolidated 
Florence 
Merger Mines 
Jumbo Extension 
Atlanta 
Combination Fraction 
Kewanas 
Booth

3.85 3.83
ESTABLISHED ISO!

HEAD Office: 26 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL

6 AI

HE LONDON. E.OyENO.1
I 4

3.80
246

3.25
243 i% %

1.88 THE J. H. ASHDOWN HARDWARE COMPANY,

LIMITED
*25.000. 5% First Mortmge Sinking Fund Gold Bondx Dated l« January.
1513. Due ltt January, 1928. Interest 1st January and July. Principal and 
Interest payable at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Montreal Winni
peg and London. England, Redeemable at 100 and accrued Interest on any 
Interest date on six weeks prior notice, or annually for sinking fond drawings, 
beginning 1st January, 1914.

Denominations, *100, *500 and *1.000. with sterling equlvalenta

The bonds are limed In coupon form with privilege of reglwadon of principal 
and In folly registered form.

Trustee: The Northern Trusta Company, Winnipeg

Legal opinion of Mettra Blake. La*. Anglin tr Cassell Toronto,

9.06 8.90.

1NEW YORK, May 17.—(Special)— 
The -London correspondent of The 
Evening Post cables the following com
ment on financial conditions:

The salient facts In the situation, as 
the week ends, are that European trade 
activity Is keeping up; that the Bank 
of England’s reserve is still £ 8,000,000 

"less than a year ago; that the French 
market’s economic position Is appar
ently bad, and that money stringency 
at Berlin at the end of the half year 
row seems probable.

All this throws some doubt on the 
question whether our bank rate will 
be reduced again. The general pres
sure on capital Is accentuated by the 
Increasingly high taxation and cost of 
living, which occasionally lead to pre
diction of ultimate financial trouble. 
But npthtng of the sort Is expected.

• Just now the Immediate financial 
outlook here Is moderately good, but 
the longer view still suggests caution.

Success of Chinese Loans.
The Interesting fact that, in advance 

of next week’s Issue of the £600,000 
the London portion of the £26,000,000 
Chinese loan, a premium of more than 
1 per cent, should be bid for It, Is due 
to several causes. This loan has been 
exceedingly well managçck'Cnd Its sub
scription may be a temporary “bull 
point" on the general market, thru 
bringing money out of hiding.

There is no doubt that its prospec
tive success is partly due to the ab
sence of underwriting; for recent ex
perience has shown that the investing 
public is disposed to wait until after 
the formal flotation of such loans, In 
order to purchase at a discount from 
underwriters who have had to take 
them up.

In spite of tills particular loan’s good 
fortune,, the future of the Invest
ment markets is still regarded with 
reserve on the ground that demands 
on capital will exceed available sup
plies. It Is no exaggeration to say 
that underwriting bankers have with
in the past two months been compelled 
to take up thirty millions sterling In 
new securities, much of which still 
requires absorbing. Moreover, it Is 
credibly estimated that European capi
tal flotations during the next six 
weeks will probably amount to a hun
dred million sterling.

The American Outlook.
As regards your market, also.

< . 23% 23
4 3iWN 6

: 3 ■ f
Oro36 35

should communicate with us at once as we have special 
information which will be of interest.

..... 86 32
14% 13%

3 i% %
JONES & BAKER4

2‘.SO2. ►
27 26 Broad St., New Yorklnveet- 

no bet- 
1 Park, 
teed by 
w It Is 
rapidly 
:o show 
no one 
•ejected 
month. 

i owner 
cturl 
one 

ts that 
r your- 
■la Day 
1 make

y 39 So. La Salle St., Chicago 
Direct Private Wires

17. 17.50
46; r 3.10 11
18
50

3 ASSETS

Lands, Buildings, Investments, etc.................................
Net Current Assets in excess of Current-Liabilities

7
$1,317,021

3,114,105
25

»
C. G. F. 8.............. 4

Total Assets............................
Appraised Value of Lands 
Bonds issued............................

$4,431,126 
$1,014,310 

1,000,000
Net Earnings for year ending December 31st 1912 406,399

50,000

TORONTO CURB.view Is largely governed by knowledge 
of the capital requirements of your 
railways, as well as by the uncertainty 
of your Industrial situation. We 
alder American railway 
Intrinsically too low. Yet, even if the
Interstate Commission favors the____
ponies’ petition for an Increase, there 
Is a feeling, that demands for higher 
wages may offset that gain. It Is be
lieved here, now, that your large gold 
exports to Paris during tiie fortnight 
past may moan that New York will 
take gold from Europe in the autumn.

Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night..

**!

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Mine

B. C. Pack...141 ..................
do. pref. ...140%..................

95 96% 95
96 •..................

Icon- 
rates to be

10
5 495% 257Brazilian 

Burt pr.
Cement pr... 89%
D. Can. pr. ..100%
Dul. Sup. ... GO 
Mackay 

do. pref. ... 68
M. Leaf pr... 95%..................
Rogers ...........160 ..................
Steel Co. ... 23% 23% 23

do. pref. ... 87%..................
St. Lawce . .118%..................
Twin City ..104 
Crown R. ...383 
Conlaga* . ...800 

...245
Holltnger ..17.85 
Nlplsslng ....896 

Banks—
Dominion ...219 ... ’...

Bonds—
Elec. Dev.... 90%

Annual bond interest chargecom-
25
17 The J. K Ashdown Hardware Company, Limited conducts a wholesale and 

retail hardware business throughout the entire prairie section of Wesson 
including the Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, at well as a 
portion of the Northwest Territories and British Columbia. Warehouses are 
located at Winnipeg, Calgary and Saskatoon whh every facility for saving all 
portions of the above territories,

5
82% 112 Ia

C
23 75

10
10

Descriptive drooler en request

Price : 90.20 and Interest to yield 6%
265

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

23
50

-60La Rose / iCobalts—
Beaver ....V'36% 87 36
City Cob. ... 47 
Gifford 
Gould
Tlmlskam. .. 36 ~ .7.
Nlplsslng ....900 ............................... ICO
Gt. North. .. 14 14% 14 14% 3 100

Porcupines—
Dome Ext. .. 9 ...
Wettlaufer .. 13%..................
Dome L........... 235

do. b. 60.. .255
Jupiter .........  46%............................... 1,000
Pearl L............ 49 61 49 61 4.S0C
Pore. Gold .. 18 18% IS 18% 1,700
Preston ......... 3% 3% 3% 3% 4.500
Swastika .... 6% 7 6%" 6% 4,200

Miscellaneous—
Island Sm. .. % % % % 2.300

75
5036 1,850

LOCO 
6 6 3,500
2% 2% 16,200

4«% l
CsNAmsNGovBKzciBOTMmaaEaL

and Corporation Bonds

2%
1.000100 I■

How $5,000 Will Earn a 
Dollar a Day

Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday.

Barbers Win Strike.
NEW YORK, May 17.—Seven thou

sand Brooklyn barbers, whose strike a 
week ago subsequently spread to Man
hattan, went back to their chairs to
day,
granted.

1
loc 1rememlber that the 

■cycle require lufcri- 
ly, the same as an

(1,500
l200 i

200

their demands having been Irden, Monday.

THE STOCK MARKETS Maximum of safety, combined with high interest 
yield, is the desire of all investors. The following 
suggestion for the investment of $6,000 seems to meet 
both these conditions:—

is fallen In line and 
•ycle for use In the

iBe In the Borden Procession.our

■
can. Pac.... 137% 337% 288 216
Ches. AO..
Chi.. Mil. &

St. Paul.. 106% 106% 106% 106
ChL A N.W. 129%..............................
Den. A R.G. 19% 19% 13% 19
Erie ................ 28% 28% 28 28

do 1st pf.. 43% 43% 43 43
do 2d pf.. 35 36 84% 84%

Gt. North pf 126 128% 126 126%
Ill. Cent.... 116 
Int. Met.... 

do. pref...
M. , St. P. A

S.S.M........... 133%.................................
Miss. Pac... 34% 34% 34% 34%
IL Y. C.......... 99% 99% 99% 99%
N. Y., N. H.

A Hart... 105% 105% 105% 106% 
N.Y., Ont. A

West............ 29% 29%
Nor. & W.. 105% 105%
North Pao.. 114%..............................
Penna. .........110% 110% 110% 110
Reading .... 159% 160% 169% 169 
Rock Isl....

do. pref...
St. Louis A

S.F. 2d pf. 18% 18% 17 17
South. Pac.. 96 96% 96 96%
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24%

do. pref... 78%..................
Third Ave... 34% ... ...
Twin City... 103 % 103 % 103 
Union Pac.’. 148% 149% 148 
Wabash pf. 7% 7% 7
_ —Industrials—

Atnal. Cop.. 74% 74% 74 74
Am. Ag. Ch. 49
Am. B. S... 30%.................................
Amer. Can.. 32% 32% 31% 32

do. pref... 92%..............................
Am. C. & F. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Am. Smelt.. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Am. T. & T. 128% ... .
Anaconda .. 37% ...
Chino ............ 38% ... .
Cent. Lea... 22%...
Cal. Oil.........  40%.................................
Gt. N.O. Cts. 34% 34% 34 34
Nev. Cop.... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Pac. Mall... 22%..............................
Ray Cop.... 17% 18 17% 18
Sears Roe ..165 ..............................
Texas Oil... 106% 106% 106 106
U.S. Rubber 62% 62% 62% 62%
TJ.S. Steel... 59% 60 69% 69%

do. pref... 106 ..............................
do. fives.. 99% 100 99% 99%

Utah Cop. .4 60% 50% 60% 60%
Westing. ... 61%..............................

Total sales, 86.700 shares.

TORONTO STOCKS 10,300
v0064% 64% 64on ha* received an 

-China for member- let i200May 16. May 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

95% 96% 95% 96%

M. Rate. Price. Value. Ooet

Canadian Drednot Motor Trucks Limited 100
19% «100 11,000 81,000 A tal 999

89 1.900 1,018
«6, 1.000 r, 860 A Bat 99
58 1.800
91 1,000

Temetito Paper Bonds
11 Took* Brea., Pref.
Ontario Pulp Bonds ..
1* Macdonald Common 
Canada Machinery Bonds.. «%

600Brazilian . ..............
B. C. Packers... 

do. common ..
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred .
Can. Cem. com..

do. preferred .
Can. Int. L. com.. . 64 

do. preferred ... 95
Can. Gen. Elec...............
Can. Mach. com.. 61
Can. Loco, com.. 57

do. preferred .
C. P. R.....................
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com

do. preferred ... 100 
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest .........
Dom. Canners ... 77% ...

do. preferred .. 100% ...
Dom. Steel Corp. . 50 49%
D. I. & S. pref...........................
Dom. Telegraph .. 102 
Duluth-Superior .. 70 ...
Elec. Dev. pref............
Lake of Woods... 136
Macdonald ..............
Mackay com............

do. preferred..............
Maple Leaf com.. 56 ... 66

do. preferred .. 97 96
Mexican L. & P.. 75
Monarch com. ... 76

do. preferred ... 91% 91
Pacific Burt .................

do. preferred ... 88
Penmans

do. preferred ... 84
Porto Rico Ry.... 65
R. & O. Nav 
Rogers com.

do. preferred .. 112 
Russell M.C. com. 42

do. preferred .. 84
Sawyer - Massey. 39

do. preferred .. 93
Ft. L..& C. Nav.. 120 ... 119 ...
Spanish River .... 61% 60% 61% 60%

23% 23

7% S4 1
9%141 139% 141 139%

'96%
29% 29% 

89% ... 89%
64 ...
96 93

1300 990 *06% tel A
Dalhousre and Brennan Streets

(Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada)

* 96%
29% 29

7 Montreal 200 «80 A let 99200

: :200 *6,000 *4,«99

Bonds and stocks of a par value of $6,000 would 
thus be purchased for $4,998, and accrued interest on 
the bonds, yielding $854 per annum, equal to 7.08%, 
We believe the above prices will appreciate consider 
ably frbm the present low leveL

net... ,.100

100112% H2%,
65% :::

............ 91% 91% ..

.. 238% 238% 236% 236 
. 115 '

CAPITALIZATION: 900
iX

Authorized. Issued. i... 115 ...
101% ... 101%
99% 100 ...

... 178% ... 179
62 ...

7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
Common Stock ........... .............................

$125,000.00
125,000.00

$100,000.00
71,000.00

29% 29% 
105 105

800
500
200tv- 1 f \ lIncluding present offering. "77% ... 

100% ...

‘49 ‘48%
102 ...

18% 18% 17% 17 
81 31 29% 29% DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, LimitedOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 3007"President—W. L. Haskell 
Vice-Pree—1. S. Rigby .

Montreal. 
Montreal.

Director and Mechanical Engineer—Vlbert S. Ross.
(Late of Boston, Mass., who has had fifteen years’ 

experience In the Automobile and Motor Truck 
business with some of the largest concerns In 
the United States).

Director and Sec’y-Treae.—L. C. Haskell, Montreal.

Director—H. S. Ross, K.C. 
Director—J. E. Merritt ... 
Director—D. S. WhlttaU .

Montreal.
Montreal
Montreal.

20084% ...
100135 DoMimox izrana Beitana 

MONTREAL, 
LOUDON. INC.

Dominion Boro Bunsna 
TORONTO

VANOOtrVBH

64 63%
82% 82% 82% 82

10066
/

10,300OSJ 68
Counsel—H. S. Ross, ICC.........................
Bankers—The Bank of Nova Scotia 
Transfer Agents—The Eastern Trust Co.—Montreal

Montreal
Montreal.

800
97 '95

'76
91% 91

16,100
20(1

;100
32 90032m 200 MARKET DULNESSTHE FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, in Montreal, and THE EASTERN 

TRUST COMPANY, in Montreal, are authorized to receive applica
tions for the purchase of

$70,000.00—Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock,

20065%54%
30084
10065 ... 

... 112 
163 ...

The one time to buy mining or any other stocks is when the market la dull and 
prices low. This Is the condition of the mining market now, and we therefore think 
the time môst opportune for purchases. Our special selections are GREAT 
NORTHERN, GIFFORD and PEARL LAKE, and for these we will be pleased to 
execute orders.

H. B. SMITH A CO.,
Successors to

100112
100163

112 100
42 100

184 200
39 200 ~v93 loo A. J. BARR & CO.400

56 KING STREET WEST. _ edit! Members Standard Stock Exchange.100
Steel of Can. com. 24 

do. preferred ... 88
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Paper..............
Toronto Ry.......................
Tucketts com. .. 53
Twin City com.............. —
Winnipeg Ry* ... 205

—Mines—
8.00 7.85 .00 -7.85

.85 3.80 

... 17.55 

.44 2.41

.00 8.90

200$100.00 par value, carrying a BONUS of 50 Per Cent. Common Stock
Price: $100.00 per share

t

1
• 587% 200I 54% ...

99% 102% 99%
53 ^

103%

8,200 Toronto Stock Exchangeloo PORCUPINE143%

HERON & CO.1,200
1,000104 104

205 !FOR SALE.—A group of five 
claims (200 acres) In TISDALE 
Township. Has good-looking for
mation and with development might 
prove up big. Price $1500.

Addrees MINING BOX 340(
South Porcupine, Ont.

owth All cheques should be made payable to The Eastern Trust Company, Canada Life Building, Montreal. Members Toronto Stock ExchangeConiagas 
Crowr. Reserve. ...3.85 3.80 
Holllnger 
La Rose
Nlplsslng Mines.............  8.91
Trethewey

... 17.60 
2.45 2.42

X
IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE Stock & Bond Brokers

Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

67 tf
3333y 1. Low capitalization, with ample funds for extension and development of 

the Company’s growing business.
2. The Coihpany is a going concern with a large amount of orders on hand, 

and in prospect, having taken over the DREDNOT MOTOR TRUCKS LIMITED.
DREDNOT” Motor Trucks have been giving good satisfaction, imder 

severe conditions, for some time.
4. This is the only motor truck factory in this section of Canada, and is 

located in the City where there ife the largest amount of truckage in the 
Dominion,

5. The profits from orders received by the present Company since its 
formation (March 19th, 1913), and orders which are under negotiation, should 
he more than sufficient to pay the entire annual dividend on the Preferred 
Stock.

Pqnks__
... 213% 213% 213% 213% 
...219 218 220 ...

217

Commerce . 
Dominion ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants* 
Metropolitan 
Montreal . .. 
Nova Scotia.
Ottawa .........
Royal ......
Standard
Toronto

The total sales of stock and value of 
the shares traded in on the Standard 
Stock Exchange for the past week are 
as follows:—

Porcupines.
Crown Charter ...
Dane Ex....................
D&me Mines ....
Dome Lake ....
Foley ...........................
Holllnger...................
Jupiter .......................
Moneta .......................
McIntyre ..................
Pearl Lake ............
P Gold .....................
P. Imperial ............
Preston ......................
Swastika ..................
C. G. F. S..............

Cobalts—
Bailey ........................
Beaver .......................
Canadian .............................
Chambers-Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Lake ..................
Cochrane ..............................
Crown Reserve ...............
Foster ...................................
Gifford .................................
Gould Con.....................>

ü

FLEMING & MARVIN i:
217

190(Passing 190 16 King St. West, Toronto v200200 Shares. Value. 
• •v-. 7.000 $ 63.75
.........  4,150 378.75
.........  680 11,172.25
.........  6,300 11,078.30
.........  1,000 273.00
.........  350 6.196.25
..... 9,500 4,577.25
..4.. 2,100 129.00
.........  200 650.00
.........  15,200 8.030.00

91.25
. 3.000 105.00
. 7.900 248.75
. 6,400 501.T2
. 3,000 116.25

235 ■•■ Member* Standard Stock kxohanga.235
3. 261 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

rorcupine and Cobalt Stocks
207207

the United 223223
. 220 219
..........  205%

—Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Perm. ... 192
Central Canada............ 18a% . • •
Colonial Invent................ 84%. . ■.
Dom. Savings .... ... <7 ... ••
Gt. West Perm... 130% ... 130%
Hamilton Prov................ — ■
Huron 5: Erie.... 219 -13

do 20 n.c. paid...........
Landed Banking. . 136 . .. 136 ...
London S- Can.............. 120 ... 120
National Trust............... 218 ... -l*
Ontario Loan ................ Jfj., •••

do. 20 p.c. paid. ... lol% ... 151 a
Real Estate ..................... 107 ... 107
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 190 ... 190 ■■■
Toronto Mort. . ••-. 150 143% 150 143%
Toronto Sav..................... 200 ... 200
Union Trust ......... 180 ... ISO

205% TELEPHONE 31. 4028-9 f Members Toronto
Stock. Exchange ^

Uillk'ftood# &oft

ed-Ibn. For she 
^continental 
ing used in
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agricultural 
nging their

[chest of thec

163163
191 192 191

186% J. P. CANNON & CO.84% Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT A.XU 

SOU) ON COMMISSION
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 

Phone Main 04 -049

77 500

135135
Quotations given and 
orders executed on all 
the principal Exchanges 
of the world.

S
/ 209209 e47:f

6. The present Offering is Treasury Stock, and the proceeds thereof will 
he used exclusively for the erection and equipment of an up-to-date plant, and 
for operating expenses.

.........  24.949
.. 1,700
.. 1,500
.. 2.000 
.. 4.540
.. 4.300
.. 4,900

2,273.15 
522.00 
330.00 
460.00 

2,108.23 
2,906.00 
8.129.00 
1,824 00 

142.00
487.75
203.75 

4,356 60
160 25 

83.12

V. ASA HALL 1

20 VICTOFIA sr.Member Standard stock and Minins 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

Bfl KING ST WEST

I i

1
ed-7 

Toron te
475 Phone W. 2385Illustrated Booklet containing full particulars may be obtained from and Subscriptions mailed 1.600 

8.140 
9.600

Great Northern ..................  30.600
Green Meehan
Harerraves.........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
L. Nip.....................
£TcK<n. Dar
Ntnlssing ..................
Otlsse ............................
Peterson Lnke ....
Rlfrht of Way ..,,
Rochester ..................
c’lver Leaf t.
e Oilmen .................. ..
T*m<sk............................
Treth................................
V>tt1nuf«*r ................

Miscellaneous—*
Island Fmetters ................. 15.500

Porcupine Legal Cards—Bond
Canada Bread ... 89
Can. Loco. ...
Dom. Cannera 
Electric Dev.
Mcx. L. & P..
Penmans .....
Rio Janeiro ..
Spanish River ... 07% ...

) values are 
rie in, write

89To: FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION ITS REAL CHARACTER 
DISCOVERED AT LAST

99
pOOK * MITCHELL, Barrlitere. Sollcl- 
V-| cltore. Notaries, etc..Temple Building, 
Toro»to. Kennedy's Block. Soutk Porcu- 
Blne

100100 16.100
1,50090%90%Seventh Floor, McGill Building. Montreal 89%

94%
89 u. Ki e«S677.60
9414h Up 510 1.666.50

2.629.50 
93.75

7.0*3 25 
1,770 00 

35 00 
6.261 91 

66.00 
1,30* 00 

59.17 
61 50 

3.025 ?5 
262. nn 
213.50

100. 100 1.050
12.500

3.685

•HR "SIVA MSS JVV JU
a<»K jo oiij.vi uotreaijojui97%1 One must gr, abroad for real Infor

mation regarding American railway 
systems and thylr uses. In the Frank
furter Zeltung (Germany) of May 1. 
Is found a solemn announcement In 
the report of the New York Stock Ex
change for the i>rece3ing day, that 
"The Interboro Rabbit Transit Co. has 
declared an extra dividend of 2 per 
cent." Not so bad. when one takes Into 
consideration apparent character of 
the congested traffic on Its lines. And 
It shows that a grim sense of humor

unj
jo.4 "uofivie uiojj pub 01 snq 'leans 01 -
paS-ietfB ion Turn -SUIOOH oiduxeg ewBi.i-iaiy 
pue stiiooH visa 'uoTiDBuuoo 11 [ g-iopej prep . 
-na PUB Su; \Bqs uaui Su|upu joj tueiiBnb 
-pBO h qaiiq 2uipbo( B.BU[<lno.ioa qinog 

(luauisSsuBK aio.n; japun avo$j)

s ......Brltanla and Borden, Monday. 200
2.000 

2K.7O0 
1 100 

34.700 
1.600 
1.100 
8.900

NEW YORK STOCKSP Alberta, 
|nipeg We require a Representative in your territory to sell High - Class Industrial 

Securities. Liberal arrangements can be made with the right person. Apply immedi
ately to FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, Seventh Floor, McGill Build- 
tog. Montreal.

Erickson Perkins & Company. 74 West 
King street, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads— ,
Open. High. Low, Close. Sales.

Atchison 99% 99% 99% 99% 500
B. & Ohio... 98% 98% 98% 98% 300
Brook. Rapid

Transit .. «1 91% 90% 91 4.100

HIGH 39H03D DNIMA V
800

658 .... 1,550 may be Injected Into even a technical 
report of the doings on the exchange.

1
155.00 1

Rule Brltanla, rah for Borden.Total 119,897 992,275.85 .I

I '

i -

OITIII III II III 1111 mi 111.1.... itott

Guardians & Trustees
may freely look to us for Investment advice—connected only 
with investments of gilt edged character. Our experience 
Is wide amongst all classes of securities. Prominent Can
adian bankers and investment men connected with this house 
scrutinize carefully the history and standing of every secur
ity before we recommend It. Will you call? or write for our 
recommendations.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED20 Victoria 8t. TORONTO

THE WEEK'S SALES

Working For Jim Hill.

One of the pioneers In the 
development of the northwest 
tells a story Illustrative of the 
great prominence of James J. 
Hill In the early days of the 
building of railroads and set
tlement of the northwestern 
states. The story is of a Swede 
attending a revival meeting of 
the old-fashioned kind, one In 
which the revivalists exclited 
the emotions, got the converts 
shouting, and resorted to per
sonal exhortation. The Swede 
eat stolid, while half of the 
audience was weeping, confess
ing, or shouting hallelujah. 
One of the preachers tried a 
pehsonal appeal.

“Work for Jesus 1” he shout
ed. "Come forward,
Come forward! 
work for Jesus?"

“Naw," drawled the Swede Im
passively. "Aye dank not! 
Aye ban got good yob by Ylm 
Hill."

Ole! 
Won’t you
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CITY EMPLOYES 
. PARADE NEW YORK

I

Get Y our New Home Furnished at Burroughi: es!

Twelve Thousand People, In
cluding Firemen and Police 

Form Huge Civic 
Procession.

When Nature garbs herself in Spring attire, mere Man sets out to do ho- one better. It may be a room to be refurnished, or an odd piece here and there; 
possibly it is a new home. Whatever it may be in the nature of hojnefumishings, carpets, stoves, high-class period styles, or just the average person’s require
ments, be sure and see our spring assortment of new styles at prices to meet every purse. You can purchase the advertised bargains on our divided-payment- 
plan, and THERE’S NO EXTRA CHARGE WE’RE OPEN EVENINGS.

1I i;
i, *

FINEW YORK, May IT,—Twelve 
thousand cl tv employee# turned out 
today to give New York an object les
son In municipal government. The les
son was a street parade six miles long 
me.de up of men and vehicles from 
nineteen city departments.

The police and Are departments In 
the past have paraded annually, but 
today's procession was the first In 
which the vsfrloue municipal depart
ments united:

The fire department headed the line 
with 1,406 men and twenty-two pieces 
of apparatus (all that could be spared 
With safety), three 'floats and ten 
trucks; and the police brought up the 
rear 7,224 strong with 35 vehicles. The 
divisions between comprised the other 
municipal workers, many In uniform,

" end all accompanied by the Implements 
and vehicles of their work. There 
were 680 vehicles In all, and forty-three 
bands.

The route of the parade was up 
Fifth avenue from Washington square 

“to Fifty-ninth street, then up Broad
way to Eighty-sixth street. In front 
of the public library at Forty-second 
street was a huge reviewing stand for 
Mayor Qaynor, and the city officials 
and their guests.

Next to^ the police, the largest di
vision was the street cleaning depart
ment with 1,770 white uniformed 
sweepers, and dockmen, and 851 dump 
carts and sweeping machines. The 
department of parks added variety 
with cages of animals from the 
Central park zoo, headed by a trick 
elephant. The aqeduct police, who 
keep order among the 85,000 foreigners 
working along the 126 miles of the 
tunnel that will bring New York Its 
new water supply from the Catskills, 
sent 800 men, about half of them 
mounted.

The various departments vied with 
one another In devising floats describ
ing their branches of city service. The 
ambulance service sent twenty ambul
ances. The department of corrections 
had two wagons containing samples of 
goods made In the city prisons. The 
bureau of weights and measures 
showed a float exhibiting defective 
scales.
' The parade was In charge of Com
missioner Joseph Johnson of the fire 
department.
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SPEA. beautiful cabinet of silver plate with your outfit FREE
Oan you imagine a home more beautiful than this splendid two-room apartment, in a rich mellow brown fumed oak, with 
massive Colonial buffet, six-foot pedestal table, and set of si x dining chairs with arm to match, all 'covered in genuine 
brown Spanish leather. The bedroom is shown with large roomy dresser and oheffonier, all-brass bed, with vermin-proof 
steel spring and Dixie felt mattress

An exquisite outfit for spring brides and new home furnishers
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“Dare D< 
Here F

■ ilj

> $20 cash; $2 weekly, •

Says He Cà 
Seconds'

I
91S 92 Weekly

m Doss
»

%Cash ■Vir
it

Ii! J /Ay iw-. : _I l •Dare Dev I j 
drive his 100 
at the Toront 
May 24, at Ext 
and after loold 

declared that 
48 to 60 secoj 
Biles per horn 
his boast it vj 
time ever mad] 
[t Is by the d 
tachment, how 
maintain his 
turns. Cochrj 
lome" hair-raid 
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“SELLERS”Unifold % eNitiW DESIGNS INTHE§ FAMOUS TABLES!;■

: i The “Marvel”
In solid quarter-cjut oak, ball 
bearing, guaranteed, 
plete with full set of 1 
attachments........... I itll
$3.00 Cash—$1.00 Weekly.

Kitchen Cabinet VDavenport Bed
In solid quarter-cut oak, covered 
in rich English tapestry or Span
ish art leather. On sale Q7 Cfl 
Saturday and Monday,. 01 iwU 

$5.00 Cash—$1.00 Weekly.

ii RED GUM 
FURNITURE

«8S.00 VALUE FORI :
'

26.00Be In the Borden Proceeelon. com-
Solid quartered golden oak, 
richly polished, with new 
patent slide and onward 
glass shoes. Splendid val
ue for Saturday and Monday 
selling.

Union Men Object to 
Ambassador Page

This pair in Colonial style 
dresser and cheffonier in dull 
finished red gum, brass trim
mings, large mirror ^ 2 J

! ill

Ni t
r wt. si

I ,itn All Brass
I BEDSil 1 ’4Z. - y/ I

Ki

IllLs... hroeAllied Trades Council of Greater 
. New York Notify the London 

Council of Their Objections.

Your Own Terms.:
II This continuous 
|| post, English 

lacquer brass 
bed, with heavy 
husks and 7 

i fillers, to be 
I had in any re- 
l quired 
< Special for Sat

urday and 
Monday,

Hstel Kmii.l 
men's grill. 
Oermnn Itecr..| 
maim. Open t* 
tnd Klnti >tr#l

i> IT MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLE |||pB!I

f

ctuhv BUFFETSLONDON, May 17.—The resolution 
of protest against the nomination of 
Walter H. Page as United States am
bassador to Great Britain, was Intro
duced by W. Coffey, a member of the 
executive committee of the London 
Trades Council, on the strength of a 
letter written on paper bearing the let
terhead of the Allied Trades Council 
of Greater New York, and signed 
■'Charles L. Conway, secretary of thé 
National Brotherhead of Bookbinders." '

After describing Walter H. Page as 
a member of the firm of Doubleday, . 
Page & Co., the letter says:

“This concernais bitterly opposed to 
organized labor. The only department 
that forced recognition from the union ■ 
standpoint was the bookbinders, but 
they are now on strike, being forced 
out as the policy of the firm is to re
place men with boys.”

The letter also says that the Inter
national Typographical Union, Local 
No. 6, continues the firm on the "un
fair” list, and that the men who had 
been secured to take the strikers' 
places rebelled and struck without the 
aid of any organization.

The letter concludes eby asking all 
“the organized labor of the United 
Kingdom to assist us In giving this 
matter the widest publicity and also to 
file a protest to our government on its 
selection and a protest to 
government for its acceptance of this 
man."

Ait _ \•
js '&fr\

ÜÈ
wi \ 38.00 value for V, Py?:;

sire.6 >
f V[i’i 27.50itll

•nil £î|

Aif In solid quartered golden oak, 
richly polished, a choice Côlonial 
design, with large British bevel 
mirror, long linen drawer, twot 
cutlery drawers, one lined, complete with brass trimmings 
and castors. Selling Saturday and Monday.

19.75i $111111 93.••Fî
!

$3.00 Cash— 
$1.00 Weekly

*/»*■
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Ky-tUa 14 HOW ABOUT

Odd DressersI GET YOUR DINING ROOM OUTFIT AT
BURROUGHES

k ! |<

P1
3/'

rm SALE DINERSî A

■ ii u We Are
exclusive
TORONTO AGENTS

We are clearing many broken lines 
in oak and mahogany, white enamel, 
and Circassian walnut, all specialty 
priced for quick sale. The offering 
comprises 12 only massive, American 
oak cases, like cut, with 42-inoh 
shaped top, and large British plate 
mirror, 40x24 inches These 1
are clearing at...................... I

$3.00 Cash—$1.00 Weekly.

OF
“LISTEN”—A diner value of un
usual merit is offered for Saturday 
and Monday only. 25 sets solid 
quartered golden oak, richly polish
ed, with full leather upholstery 
covering the entire seats. For five 
small chairs and arm chair the price 
is ridiculously small

is m
4

A'
f

m-your own

For the Famous t
The National -Brotherhood of Book

binders Is an "outlaw organization," 
expelled two years ago from the ln,ter- 

. national Britherhood of Bookbinders, 
according to Peter J. Brady, secretary 
Of the Allied 1’rinting Trades Council 
of Greater New York. It has been re- 

by the American

I 22.50 I»

SELLERS” m $3.00 Cash—$1.00 Weekly.
ri

! ’ And during the remaining days of May will sell 
the discriminating buyers of Toronto a solid car 
load^^constating of the famous “Sellers” No. 1 and 
the Sellers No. 2, in solid, plain sawed oak, 
finish triple veneered stock in panels and doors 
mckeloid tops, cooling cabinets, sliding wire shelves’ 
aluminum bread box, drop flower bin 
sugar jar No other cabinet has just ’ 
cellent features. Purchase it 
ment plan.

' :V-v‘ pudiated, he says,
Federation of Labor.

Mr. Brady announced today that he 
proposed to -write letters to President 
Wilson and Ambassador Page, ex
plaining- that Conway> communication 
was unauthorized either by the Print
ing Trades Council or by the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders, 
and that he would also inform the 
I/ondon Trades Council

“Whatever may be the conditions 
at the Doubleday, Page .plant In re
gard to union labor," Mr. Brady said, 
“we have no desire to embarrass the 
administration by any such tactics as 
those employed by Conway. If we had 
any desire to protest against the ap
pointment of Mr. Page, we would have 

. addressed our protest to President 
Wilson in an official manner.

“The use by Conway of the letter
head of the Allied

! mu r to
;i.

m cCarriages GREATLY
REDUCED

NEW DESIGNS IN il
waxi

sideboards!Mi1 »m .
j

Just arrived, another 50 of 
full 
well 

gear,
heavy rubber tires, and up
holstered In Venetian plush, 
and leatherette hood. Regular 
124.00 value, for

■M\W ip:]!!!ill these nattily designed 
reed carriages, with 
braced spring strap

■ Massive American oak ease wit' 
heavy turned pillar top supportin' 
carved pediment, large British bev< 
glass, long linen drawer, shaped cut 

eJ?L^rawers’ one and trimmer
with excellent quality brass trim
mings and

and glass 
so many ex

on our divided
ill ')\

ww"11 ;J=pay-
i

18.50 ïi

$33-52 and $35-00 21.25
$3.00 Cash—$1,00 Weekly.

castors
1 Your Own Terms.* ’

Spring 
Sale of Réfrigéra tors $1.00 Weekly Sends It Home. An A-B FOR

HAPPINES;
SA'

Printing Trades 
l. ouncil was entirely unauthorized, a« 
was the use of the name of the Inter
national Typographical Union, Local 
No. 6; which has no connection with 
his organization.”

Gorl
Riod

25.00 va ne fo? MRS. RORER’S SPECIAL FORElectric Fixtures I.

16.75 24.50Tt

Eventually you will get an 
A. B., the1 stove with 
up-to-the minute features 

than any stove in 
America. Our de
monstrators will, be 
pleased to show 
their 
qualities.

EA beautiful golden 
ash case,

* like the cut, 
complete 
linings, double door, 
flush top lid, and 
epaclous Ice cheat 
which conserves the 
chill on the same 
principle as a Ther
mos Bottle. f 
Saturday and Mon
day only.

□ □ See Our Complete Seven-Room Outfit at $2100 
$28.00, and $35.00.

Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday.

Picking the Thriller*.
Dr. Orr has completed Ills drag-net 

operations in Europe for attractions 
for the grand slanders at the next Ca
nadian National Exhibition 
now in New York gathering in more at
tractions- When he landed in- Gotham 
on Friday night .1. G- Kent, the presi
dent .and John Brentnell, the treas

urer, were on the pier to welcome him. 
The three officials of the great and 
only fair lost no time in motoring to 
the vaudeville agencies to pick up a 
few thrillers.
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T. If HI Aami is OUT OF TOWN 
CUSTOMERS

V, L1- Iiyou 
many good

(cI Sale
Vif N Ii- end for our

Free Catalogue
We pay freight in Ontario.
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iVeterans’ Church Parade.
His Majesty's Imperial Armv and 

Na-v>“ Veterans will hold their annual 
church parade to-night to St. James' 
Cathvdrah The members will muster 
on Albert street neat the city hall at 
6.15 p m. All veti fans welcome to 
otfonrt War medals to be worn. 
Major. . A. Culiins, president-

it is connect-I
i (

The F. C. Burroughes Furniture Company, Limited, Queen iend Bathurst StreetsT
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jiV8 MAXWELL BACK IN THE GAME 
LEAFS AND ORIOLES BATTLE

COBB LEADS THE AMERICAN
FORMER LEAF IN NATIONAL

-
lain fronts or

,39 I

white; gray, 
dressy turban

1 at............. 45
and imported 
1-dog, and the 
be or medium

\

SOCCERITES IN 
GREAT BATTLE

BRADLEY’S SINGLE PAYED WAY 
- FOR WINNING RUN IN TENTH

k

Once Great Machine Now Broken
Returns But One Good Winner,45

<y i

i Two Local Pro. Clubs Meet 
For First Time—Good 

Crowd on Hand to 
See Game.

Leafs Had Early Lead, Butrwear iBirds Caught Them Near 
Finish—Kelley Men Pulled 
Out Victory in Overtime 
Session—Maxwell Twirled

vawers. Mon-
||i.25 ! I/INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.avy blue only,

I and cuffs; all 
jay ...... 1.00
[drawers, long 
;-izes 22 to 32.

....... 35
sollar and sof| 
is; all sizes 14 
.79 each, or 3 
.. ...... 2.25

/Toronto................... 8 Baltimore ..............  2
Montreal

NEW YORK, May 17—The dispute 
between golfers and baseball players 
ae to whether a golf ball could be 
driven from the home plate at the 
Polo Grounds over the centrefleld 
bleachers, was decided In the affirma
tive yesterday. Accompanied by 
Manager McGraw of the Giants, who 
had affirmed the feat could not be 
accomplished, Grantland Rice, golfer 
and baseball writer, and Oswald 
Kirby, widely known amateur golfer, 
went out on the field with golf 
equipment, and both succeeded in 
making the drive. Rice put over ope 
ball In four, and Kirby two In fo-ur. 
The golfers drove against the wind, 
but the balls carried over the top 
of the fence, which la about 50 feet 
high at this point, by about 15 
feet

A brassy was used for the drives, 
and it Is estimated that the carry 
was about 200 yards. The distance from 
the home plate to the fence is about 
165 yards. No ball player has ever 
been able to drive a pitched ball even 
Into the lower part of the centre field 
stand, many yards nearer the home 
plate.

1 'Jersey City 
—First Gam 

Rochester............... 8 Newark ...................2

0 EXHIBITION GROUNDS, Toronto 
May 17. — (Staff Correspondence.) —
About 800 football fans were on hand 
Saturday afternoon at Exhibition Park 
when the two local pro teams, the Queen 
City and the Torontos, lined up for their 
first league fixture. With the fans on ’ -
the alert to cheer their favorites on to 
victory, the players were buoyed up 
with enthusiasm over the fray. Both 
teams realized that a win or a defeat 
might hamper their chances for some 
weeks at least. The Queen Citys needed 
a win to equal themselves with their 
opponents, while the Torontos needed a 
win to keep themselves up with the 
leaders. A slight wind was blowing 
down the field. The teams lined up 
as follows:

Queen City—Goal. McCracken; backs, 
Gillespie, Notcutt; halves, (jgle, Wright, 
McGregor; forwards, Curran, Worrell,
Scott, Walker, Phair. -

Torontos - -Goal,Hardy ; backs, Camp- fe. 
bell, Brownlee; halves, Marshall, Grant, 
Charlesworth: forwards, Cater, Parkins, 
Forrest, Moffatt, Rowe.

First Half.
The ball was kicked oft at 8 o’clock, 

with the Queen Citys having won the 
toss, kicking with the wind, and defend
ing the east goal. They at once began 
to press, and Hardy was kept busy for 
several minutes. Gradually the Tor
ontos worked the ball up the field, and 
by some nice combination made things 
dangerous, but Notcutt relieved and 
sent the sphere down the field again.
Phair placed the ball In the-net on a 
corner kick, but as it was not touched 
by any other player It aid not count as 
a score. Down the field came the Tor
onto forwards with vne sphere at their 
feet, but Moffatt ran himself off-side 
and failed to score. Hardy saved time 
after time very brilliantly.

The game was replete with some very 
clever work by both teams, and the 
crowd applauded vehemently. Real In
side football, with nice headwbrk, was 
noticeable, and both of the back divisions 
were working overtime.

Half-time ended without a score.
Second Half.

The second half opened with n fins 
burst of speed, and the blue shirts‘be
gan to have the best of It, aided consid
erably by the wind. The Queen City 
eleven soon got going and began to 
force their opponents, and the play went 
to the other end of the field. Hardy 
and Campbell were having a busy ses
sion and many exciting plays were 
pulled off. Cater missed an easy. win.

The consistent forcing of the black 
and white gave them a large portion of 
the play and time after time they bored 
right In. Brownlee relieved and put otio 
down to Cater, who promptly passed to- 
Rowe, who scored with a wicked shot 
that just squeezed its way past Mc
Cracken. Torontos I, Queen City 0.

Moffltt went In and headed another 
Into the nets, but was called offside.
Phair made a splendid rim up the field, 
but lost the hall to Campbell. Brown
lee handled the ball, but on the penalty 
kick Worrell was unable to score.

Final score : Torontos 1, Queen City 8.

WOODSTOCK WINNERS.

WOODSTOCK, May 17—In one of «he 
most closely contested football g&mee 
played in Woodstock this season Wood- 
stock College defeated Wlngham High 
School this afternon In a Hough Cup 
game by a score of 2 to 1.

Good Ball.s
, Vg

" "id

■■:CANADIAN LEAGUE. XM smI; ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, May 17.— 
(Staff Correspondence.)—The excellent 
record of the Toronto ball team since 
their return home, coupled with the mod- 

] eratlon of the weather and the prospect 
at a good game between the Leafs and 
the Orioles, drew an enormous crowd to 
the Island today. Tho the air was still 
icmewhat chilly, It was quite an Im
provement over the previous Saturday, 
and the baseball lovers took advantage 
of the opportunity.

The giand stand was well filled by the 
time the game started. Owing to the 
unfortunate accident to Shaw yesterday, 
a shifting around of the team was made 
gecessary, Fitz going to centre and Mc
Connell replacing him at second. Capron 
played centre for Baltimore. Shawkoy 
was chosen to deliver the puzzling shoots 
lor the Birds, while Maxwell got back 
Into the game after a long enforced ab
sence tor the Leals. The line-up :

Baltimore—
Maisel 8.S.,
Cooper l.f.,
Downey 3b..
Corcoran 2b.,
Houser lb.,
Payne r.f.,
Capron c.f.,
Egan c.,
Shawkey p.

5s—First Game—
.... 3 Peterboro €iitr

:

1St. Thomas
$ "f 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 11m mssJ fL
J

. m-------- {

St. Louis at Brooklyn, rain. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, rain. 4 j|

%

THE LOCAL AMATEURS.
;Toronto Senior League.

St. Marys................. 8 St. Patricks
Northern Senior League.

Strollebs....................  5 Baracas ...................  4
City Amateur League.

Park N.ine.................11 St. Marys ..................1
Don Valley Senior League.

SL Pauls................... 10 Kodaks ....................... 8
Dovercourt Senior League.

Belmonts..................... 7 Royal Edwards .. 6
Western City Senior League.

Victorias................... 15 Sky Pilots ................9
Spalding Junior League. 

Hillcrests................. 6 Beavers ......................B
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I!Pro. Soccer League.
Toronto............... 1 Queen City ........... 0

H I-Toronto—
Fitzpatrick c.f., 
O'Hara l.f., 
Bradley 3b.„ 
Jordan lb., 
Northen r.f., 
Graham c., 
McConnell 2b., 
Holly S.8., 
Maxwell p.

IlxShawkey went out on a grounder to Jor
dan. NO RUNS, TWO HITS, NO ER
RORS.

TORONTO—McConnell, went out on a 
grounder, Corcoran to Houser. Holly 
reached first on an infield hit toward 
third. Maxwell filed out to Payne. Fltz'e 
high fly fell safe In right, Holly going to 
third. O’Hara forced Fitz at second, 
Maisel making the out. NO RUNS, TWO 
HITS, NO ERRORS.

Tenth Innings.
BALTIMORE—Mlasel popped to Max

well, Cooper fouled out to Bradley. Dow
ney singled to left. Northen made a cir
cus catch bf Corcoran’s drive to right—< 
NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

HORONTO^Bradley drove a single to 
centre. Jordan sacrificed. Downey field-., 
in g the ball to first. Shawkey purposely 
walked Northen. He also walked Gra
ham, not purposely, filling 
McConnell hit thru the pitcher and Cor
coran threw to the plate too late to get 
Bradlev and the game was over.—ONE 
RUN. TWO HITS NO ERRORS.

Toronto 3, Baltimore 3.

1^wns, blues and 
les wide. Per 
.20, .25 and .35 

prative rug for 
rush color:

COBB IS BACK 
HEADS BATTERS

:nliai!1 ■1EFirst Innings.
BALTIMORE—Maisel lifted g high fly 

to O'Hara for the first out. Cooper's 
weak effort fell into Bradley’s waiting 
hands. Downey went out to Fitz, a good 
running catch.—NO RUNS. NO HITS.
NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Fitz waited for. four bad 
ones and walked. He attempted to steal 
and was thrown out easily, Egan to 
Maisel. O’Hara bounced one down the 
first base line and went out, Shawkey to 
Houser. B-adley drove one 
bleachers a few feet foul -and then struck 
Out—NO RUN'S. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Second Innings.
BALTIMORE—Corcoran grounded out 

to Jordan. Houser got the first hit, a 
single to centre. Payne hit Into a double 
play, Holly to McConnell to Jordan.—NO 
RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Jordan was given a free 
pass. Northen laid down a good sacrifice,
Shawkey fielding the ball to Houser. Gra
ham went out, Maisel to Houser, Jordan 
going to third. McConnell walked. Holly 
sent up a high fly to Corcoran.—NO 
RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Third Innings.
BALTIMORE—Capron dropped a safe 

hit over second.
a moment later by Maxwell and was out 
at second, Jordan to Holly, 
safely to left. Shawkey struck 
Maisel dumped one in front of the plate 
and was thrown out, Graham to Jordan.
NO RUNS. TWO HITS.- NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Maxwell got on by the 
charity route. Fitz drove the ball to deep 
left over Cooper's head for three bases,
•coring Maxwell, and sliding into third 
on a close decision. O'Hara grounded to 
Downey, who threw him out, Fitz remain
ing on third. Bradley hit to Maisel, who 
tried to get Fitz going home, and threw 
wildly to thfe stand, Bradley going to see-' 
end. Jordan filed out to Cooper. Northen 
singled to left, -Bradley going to third.
Graham went out easily. Shawkey to 
Houser. TWO RUNS. THREE HITS.
ONE ERROR.

Toronto 2, Baltimore 0.
Fourth Innings.

. BALTIMORE—Holly tripped up on 
Cooper's grounder and the runneg was 
safe. Downey fouled out to O’Hara.
Cooper went out stealing on a nice peg trm Neighbour. Lord, Bingham, Reid, 
by Graham to Holly, Corcoran sent a ’ , ,, n „ Dimmerlong high fly to Fitz.—NO RUNS. NO Reynolds, Angell, Bennett, Rtmmer,
HITS. ONE ERROR. Duff.

TORONTO—For the fourth time In Referee—J. McClay.
succession the first man up walked, when First Half.
McConnell was given a pass. Holly foul- Hon. T. Berthiaume kicked off, and 
ed out to Egan. Maxwell was fielded out the Rangers immediately were on the 
by Downey to Houser. Fitz was given a j Ottawa seemed scarcely
cheer when Irw cam^to bat, but he ended ________. .the innings with a fly to Payne.—NO ; a* home against the quick attacks of 
HUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS. the » Rangers forwards. Five minutes

Fifth Innings. from the start the Rangers forced a
BALTLM(THE—Houser bounded an easy corner, which was beautifully placed 

one to Maxwell and went out at first, by Reynolds, and Bennett headed it in. 
Holly got under Payne's high fly. Capron Score: Rangers 1, Ottawa 0. 
poljed one of Maxwell's slow ones to right Ottawa came away from the kick- 
f°r a single, Jind for the second time was Qff an(j Williams put in a fine shot,
NOgRUNs'. fONFbHlT aXNOUFRl’ORsan' whil'h Woodside saved cleverly. Rev.

TORONTO—O'Hara struck out! lirad: H' Bhiley also sent in a couple of
Icy fouled out to Egan. Jordan shot to hot ones, and_these also were negotiated 
Downey, whose throw pulled Houser off by the Rangers’ custodian, 
the bag and Jordan was safe. Corcoran . The Montreal bucks broke up the Ot- 
marie a nice catch of Northen's infield fly. ta<va attack eventually, and the forward 
No RUNS. No HITS. ONE ERROR. line made a clean passing attack right 

Sixth Innings. down the held, Bennett netting againBALTIMORE-Bradley fielded Egan from n fino mu hv T uff iout at first. Shawkey doubled to centre. n ^ hcore* IianS-
the ball taking a wide bound past Fitz. . . u' ..
Maisel fouled out to Graham. Cooper hit , scrimmages in the goal a few
to Holly and was thrown out. Jordan minutes later resulted in Duff netting a 
making a good play on a somewhat high third goal for the Rangers. Half-time 
throw.—NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ER- sounded a few minutes later with the 
ROUS. score standing:

TORONTO—Graham lifted a pop fly to RANGERS 3, OTTAWA 0.
Downey. Capron . dropped McConnell's 
long fly to left centre after a chase. Holly 

r filed to Payne and McConnell was thrown 
out at third, trying ty make a base on 
the catch.—NO RUNS. No HITb. NO 
ERRORS.

4.25 Left to right—JOE TINKER, FRANK CHANCE and JOHNNY EVERS V„........  .. 5.60
L........... . 7 .25
[ed moderately, 
summery, wy

Georgia Peach Hitting the 
Ball at Great Clip-Teddy 

Gathers, Former Leaf, 
Leading the National.

What food for contemplation on the [ years ago the grand old machine be
gan to- crumple up. Murphy, the 
owner, having eaten victories out of 
the hand of Chance began to smite 
that hand when it no longer held vic
tories. The downward tendency con
tinued las^ year. It was the Inevit
able result of the ravages of time aqd 
no hand on earth could stay it. 
Chance was ill, unable to play, and the 
impatient Murphy cast him adrift 
while he lay In the hospital. Murphy- 
had lost faith in the peerless leader, 
but others had not. Farrell, owner of 
the New York Americans, secured 
him at the highest salary ever paid a 
base ball player or manager. No
thing more gratifying to the base 
ball fans had ever happened- And 
when Joe Tinker went to manage the 
Cincinnati team another peal of re
joicing went up. Everyone said 
“Poor Evers, what can he do now?”

Well, all he could do the first month 
out was to run his organization up to

the top while hln former team mates 
remain In tho cellar.

But so strong are Chance and Tinker 
in the hearts of the fans that not one 
word of criticism has been made. 
Their respective teams are alone 
charged with the responsibility of this 
sad showing. In the case of Chance 
there Is good reason for this, 
team has entirely lost Its class- 
fast company; It withers and crumbles 
and the fans are withholding their 
Judgment of Chance until he -has time 
lo get new blood 
case of Tinker It 
He is thought to have a better team 
than did Hank O'Day last year, when 
at this time the Reds were out In 
front. However, the season is young 
and altho the day of miracles is 
to have passed both Chance and Tinker 
may reverse things to the Joy of the 
fans and the discomfiture of Mur
phy, who, at the present writing, is 
said to be not pining away with grief.

varying fortunes of base ball players 
Is offered In the present status of 
Frank Chance, oJe Tinker and John- Ï
ny Evers?

When the Chicago Cub machine 
was thundering thru the major leagues 
—an irresistible force—this trio of 
diamond Caesarc stood at the apex 
of their great organization. “Tinker 
to Chance to Evers,” was the suc
cinct phrase which proclaimed the im
pregnable defense behind which the 
mighty Cubs raced to four pennants 
and two world’s series- Chance was 
the manager, the brilliant field marshal 
who perfected, if he did not build up, 
this Indomitable combination. His 
name was thé one most to conjure 
with in base bail. It stood for vic
tory—for efficiency, for base ball 
generalship unexampled- Then two

the bases.
Into the8.25 1

His10.85 CHICAGO. May 17.—Ty Cobb Is back 
In form; at least, the unoffinal batting 
averages for the tiret month of the sea
son show the Detroit slugger leading the 
American League, with a percentage of 
.488 for the twelve games In which he 
has taken part Five American Leaguers 
are hitting better than .433 : Hcnrlksen 
of Boston, with .471; Schaefer, Washing
ton, .444; Collins, Philadelphia, .432, and 
Jackson, Cleveland, .423. Lajoie Is next, 
with .356.

No National Leaguer Is slugging at such 
a rate, but Gather of St. Louis, for ten 
games. Is pretty near the .400 mark, with 
.391, and leads the league. V lox. Wag
ner’s understudy at short, for Pittsburg, 
leads Honus, ,370 to .351. Both are fol
lowing Erwin, Brooklyn, who Is second to 
Gather, with .376. Sweeney of Boston and 
Doyle of New York are tied far fifth 
place, with .338.

Cleveland, with .275, and Pittsburg, 
with .256, are club leidors at the bat in 
their respective leagues.

In I |10.50
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MONTREAL RANGERS 
SWAMP OTTAWA
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.. 20.25 ' 1Capital City Outfit No Match 
For Montreal Pro. Soccer- 

ites—The Details.
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He was caught off first
1

Egan hit 
out.ts: HOW THEY FINISHED LOWLY PARK NINE 

AT LOUISVILLE, KY. TROUNCE SAINTS
KNOTTY’S COLTS 

AT DUTCHVULE
I

,.... 10.95 
.... 12.75- 
.... 14.50 
7... 16.75 
.... 18.75 
.... 24.00 
.... 27.00

t a !MONTREAL, May 17.—Ottawa and 
Montreal Rangers lined up In their In- 
terprovincial fixture at Mascotte Park 
this afternoon In mild football weather 
and before a fair attendance, 
ground had been groomed for the occa
sion, and presented an ideal field for 
the game. The sides lined up as fol-

The BIDDY AFTER PLAYERS.BERLIN, May 17.—Hamilton played 
here today. Surprise in City Amateur 

League—Park Nine Hit 
in the Pinches,

LOUISVILLE, May 17.—The races here 
today resulted as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
1. Lady Lightning, 107 (Gross). 35.80, 

33.60 and 33.20.
2. Coppertown, 108 (Kirschbaum), 38.50 

and 33.20.
3. The Reach, 107 (Peake), 33.90.
Time 1.07 3-6. Amoret, Tlllie’s Night

mare, Little Nell, Back Bay, L. H. Adair, 
Merrick and Ira K.

WINNIPEG, Man., May* 17.—(Special.) 
—Bruce Rldpath, famous canoeist and 
manager Toronto professional hockey 
team, Is In the city on business. He Is at 
the same time trying to build up his next 
winter’s team. Yesterday hp was tailing 
to Del Irvine, sturdy Monarch c iver- 
polnt, about playing pro. hockey, but Del 
would not even consider the matter, and 
said that the Monarchs were good enough 
for him. It is understood that Steamer 
Maxwell has ilso been Into viewed by 
Bruoe, but there's not any doubt as to 
what Steamer's antwer will be.

First Innings.
HAMILTON—C. Murphy out. Corns 

out. Ki 111 lea got to first on Dinsmore’s 
error. Killllea stole second. Fischer out. 
NO RUNS.

BERLIN—Burns got a base on balls. 
Dlnsmore out. Keenan got a base on 
balls. Bullock doubled, sending in Burns. 
Keenan was out trying to make home. 
White struck out. ONE RUN.

Third Innings.
HAMILTON—C. Murphy out. Corns 

flew out. Killllea walked and scored on, 
Fisher's two base clout. Barton out. 
ONE RUN.

BhRLIN—Bullock walked. Miller sac
rificed. White struck out. Sweeney hit 
to short, taking second on Tyson's wild 
heave.
Ward filed out

\ 1
i

lows:
Ottawa—Daman,

Palmer, Robertson, Hutchings, Craig, 
Huddleston, Rev. W. H. Bailey, T. Wil
liams, H. Saunders.

Montreal Rangers—Woodside, Crich-

Vergette, Laing,
j

ectric DUFFERIN PARK, May 17.—The fast
going St. Marys and the lowly Park Nine 
crossed bats In the Initial contest of the 
Senior City Amateur League. The Saints 
presented the same line-up as 
three previous games, as Manager Me-

35 also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse, 4Vfc furlongs :
1. Old Rosebud, 116 (Peak), $2.80, $2.30 

and $2.20.
2. Roamer, 105 (Taplin), $3 and $2.60.
3. Brave Cunarder, 106 (McDonald), 

$2.60.
Time .64. Harbard and Requieram also 

ran.

»In the
!

ill have on sale 
illustrated. The 

le price includes 
your home free 
lamps or insula- 
.................35.00

Quire, with typical Irish superstition, re
fused to change the personnel of the team 
when they are going so good. The dope 
was upset when Park Nine came thru 
with an 11-to-l victory. Score :

A.B. R. H.

I

1 HEAVY GOING FOR PLATERS 
AT THE WOODBINE SATURDAY

i
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Helen Barbee, 112 (Estep), $3.90, 

$2.60 and out.
2. Samuel R. Meyer, 102 (Goose), $2.90 

and out.
3. Jim Basey, 113 (Kederis), $2.40. 
Time 1.14. Panzaretta also

Stron singled, scoring Sweeney. 
TWO RUNS. Park Nine—

Puddy, s.s..................
Downing, c................
Acheson, 2b...............
Ross, r.f.......................
Hastings, c.f.............
Hurrell, lb.................
Gerall, 3b. .................
Clarke, l.f...................
Edmonds, p................
W. Benson, r.f.........

E.
1 0Fourth Innings. 0 0

HAMILTON—Diflon flew out. Murphy 
struck out. Morrisey singled to right. 
Thomas, hitting tor Smith, went out. 
Ward to Sweeney. NO RUNS.

now
Dlnsmore sacrificed.

Burns was
between second and third. Bul-

2 0
Hearts of Oak and Gold Bud Work Impressively — The 

Former Ran Plate Distan ce in 2.17 4-5—Mrs. Living 
stort’s Horses Arrive.

1 0ran.
i1 0sse Shoes , 8 0pitching.BERLIN—W eyman 

Burns singled.
Keenan grounded to Tyson.

1 0
1 0very best quality 

1er sole: l lcaught
lock's grounder forced Keenan out. No 
RUNS.

0 0
.... ,1.25 
.... 115 

1.15

Totals ............
St. Marys—

Byrne, c.f.............
O'Grady, s.s..........
McGuire. 2b..........
G. Thompson, lb 
Beatty,, r.f. l.f... 
Kelly, l.f.. r.f....
O’Toole, 3b............
Gustin, c.............
A. Thompson, p.

36 11 9 1Fifth Innings.
HAMILTON—Murphy gets first. Corns 

doubled, scoring Murpny. KUlelee singled. 
Bramble relieved Ward. Fisher grounded 
out to Dinsmorv and Corns out, third to 
home.

BERLIN—Miller got life on Toyson’s 
fumble. WhHe sacrificed. Sweeney flied 
out to Corns. Stroh out. NO RT/NS.

With only another week in which to from John Nixon’s barn. This pair wwk« 
ed six furlongs in 1.17.

The Giddings two-year-olds, Bee Hlv* 
and Aill Bass, made a capiital race when 
they ran head-and-head for five fur
longs in t.05, with the first half in 60 1-6 
seconds.

A.B. R. H.
0 get their horses ready for the Ontario 
2 Jockey Club's spring meeting, which be- 
q gins May 24, at Woodbine Park, the 
0 trainers were up and doing Saturday 
2 morning, and, altho the morning was
1 fine, the track had not dried out ^nuch ,Thc Seagram platers were only canter- 
1 and the footing was very slow. as they were given useful work on

Several of the King’s Plate candidates Fr,“ 
were w’orked, including the three from Mike Gorman sent his pair of mares,

9 the Giddings' stable, Hearts of Oak, On- Mary _Bud and Calumny, a mile in 1.49, 
dramlda and Widow Wise, Rockspring anf* Eddie Whyte worked White Capo â 
and Gold Bud. second faster.

Ondramida led Widow Wise, running a Mrs. Livingston’s horses, in charge of 
turn of the track In 1.53 3-6, and Rock- Trainer Matt Feakes, arrived at the track 
spring, showing decided Improvement, during the morning and are. now quarter- 
worked a mile in 1.52. beating the Ottawa ed in the east end. This lot includes 
candidate, Aurora Ruby. that great distance mare Sotemia, that

Hearts of Oak, with Jockey Mondon up, won the Jockey Club Cup, 2*4 miles, at 
and carrying about 10 lbs. more than he I the Woodbine, and the Endurance Stakes, 
will have to carry in the King’s Plate, four miles, at Louisville; the good horse 
worked a mile and a quarter in 2.1,7 4-5, Lovetie, Kingly, and the two-year-olds, 
stepping the first half in 61 seconds and Martian. SilenthPllot, Privet Petal, Jezall, 
the mile In 1.48 4-5. Thc colt’s stable F uzzy Wuzzy, Inkle, bordello. Pagoda 
mate, the 3-year-old filly Sarolta, accom- Tree and Lytv Muse.
par.led him for the first mile, and then Eleven head of horses consigned by 
pulled up. While not sensational by Gallaher Bros, came in Friday from Ke»: 
any means, Hearts of Oak's work was of tucky. They were : Kun Queen, Rash, 
n. most useful character and Trainer Daisy Platt Rosemary. Howdy Howdy, 
Harry Giddings. Jr., is of the opinion that Ftookel. Flex. .Grif arid Don well, and Jbe 
thf* big colt will be at his best on race two-year-olds Just Y. and Rags, 
dav. last named is a chestnut filly by Marta

R.H.E. In company with First Sight the Davies' hanta—Utterance.
Jersey City ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O'O 0—0 6 1 Plate candidate. Gold Bud. was sent a Joe McLennan, the O.J.C. represents-
Montreal ........ 0 00 0 00000 1__1 5 3 mile and an eighth by Trained Nixon tive at Baltimore, has received appllca-

and the 4-year-old daughter of Ailes d’Or j tipns for «three hundred stalls and six
__Goldspot. acquitted herself most credit- • carloads will leave the Maryland traok
abiy Breaking from the barrier at the j today. They are due to arrive here Mon- 
three-quarter pole, the pair ran asday jn this lot will be H. G. BedweU’S 
team, stepping the distance in J.Oo B4. j string, which will race here for the 
with the M in .25 4-5. Vt in .52 3-o. ^Li^first time in several years, 
in 1 19 4-5 and the mile in 1.50. Gold Bud For the benefit of the early birds wm* 

At Peterboro—First game— R.H.E. galloped out the full Flate distance m want to sit om the rail and see the sun
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 *6 3 2.22. but was being pulled up the last rlBe the street railway will run a King

000(0 10000000—7f 6 2 eighth. momlne was having the Roncesfalles barn at 3.55BsUprleK—HowlcWand Powers; Stirling The fastest ^orkofthe morning ^as Sundsy morning, 
and Mcxettl. UmpfriP-Blacfc. V done by Plate Glass and Moving Picture. Bathurst at 4.10.

..3 1• •••* ••'•••• 0PIMLICO, May 17.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST ijtACE—Maiden three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :

. 3 0

. 3 0

. 3 0

. 3 0
. 2 0
. 3 0
. 2 0
.2 0

0
. 1.15 
. 1.00 
. 1.00

jk duck Jn Blucher

l
» J-ONE RUN.■> 0

. 01. Petulus, 117 (Bruce), 37.60, $4.60 and 
$2.90.

2. Always First, 105 
$7.20 and $4.56.

3. Rebound, 105 (Snyder), $4.70 
Time 1.16 2-5.

1$1
>field,(Davies)Sixth Innings.

HAMILTON—Tyson out. J. Murphy- 
singled to left and s^ole second. Mor- 
rlrev hit Into a douule, flying out to 
White. Murphy being caught off. NO 
RUNS.

BERLIN—Garlon replaced Weyman. 
Bramble struck'out. Burns fouled out. 
Dlnsmore walked and stole second. Keen- 

Bullock got first on Killelee’s 
Miller filed out. NO RUNS.

1 l ay.

.85

.85

.75

1Totals ................... 24 1 7 21 11
.. 0 4 2 4 1 0 0—11 
..0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Top Hat. 
Sly Boots,

L’Aiglon,
Queed. Battery, Hermis Jr.,
Sklbberct-n and Old Hank alstjj ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, five 
furlongs :

1. Gallop. 112 (J. Wilson), $5.80, $3.80 
and $3.SO.

2. Corn Broom, 103 (Rowley), $301.60 
and $29.60.

3. Spearhead. 110\<Davis), $4.90.
Tim' 1.03 2-5. Otvmpia. Violet Ray, 

Beau Pere. Irish H arty on y, Gallant Boy. 
Canto and Margaret

Park Nine .
St. Marys ..

Two-base hits—Clarke, Hastings, A. 
Thompson. Struck out—By Thompson 8, 
by Edmonds 5. Base on balls—Off Thomp
son .4. off Edmonds 1. Stolen bases-- 
Acheson. Hastings, Hurrell. Byrne. Kelly. 
Double-plays—Acheson to Hurrell: Puddy 
to Hurrell to Gerell. Time—1.30. Umpire 
—Dooney Hardy.

Coombs May Not
Be Able to Play

.75
.65

Seventh Innings.
BALTIMORE— Downey 

Maxwell to Jordan. Corcoran droVè a hit 
right and stole second 
singled to right and Corcoran scored.

’ I louse r was rut) down by Maxwell when 
Northen returned the ball Payne doubled 
to left

TURONTt >
proii. Fitz hit thru Downey and reached
second. O’Hara lifted a fly to centre, $>mi ,, , .Bradley popped lo ('or,-ora.il.—NO RUNS. '' LL1 H1A. M.i> 11.—Jack
ONE HIT. No ERRORS. Coombs, one of the star pitchers of the

Toronto 2. Baltimore 1. , . Philadelphia Athletics, may not be able to
Eighth Innings. into the game again tills season. He

BALTIMORE—Egan walked. Shawkey became seriously ill about a month ago, 
| bunted and Graham threw to second, but 51 n<* Is still- quite sick, tho his phyylci-tn 

Egan beat th* throw and both runners s*Hd today he had passed the crisis. 
Were safe. Maisel hit to Maxwell, who Coombs pitched in the opening contest at 
got Egan at third. Cooper forced Maisel j Boston, but did not finish tho game, 
at second. Holly to McConnell. Downey Later he was sent home, threatened with 
got an infield hit. scoring Shawkey. Cor- pneumonia.
coran fouled out Jo Jordan. ONE RUN, Coombs never fully recovered from his 
(TUX) HITS. NO ERRORS. 3 injury in the world’s series In New York
k Toronto ' 2 Baltimore 2. in 1911. Cm the return from the training
I Ninth Innings. this spring the Athletics were held up by

BALTIMORE -- Houser’s hit bounded floods, and Coombs ate some bad food, 
past McConnell fora single. Paynè forced which resulted in a mild form of ptomaine 
Houser at second. Bradley fielding his poisoning. On top of this he contracted 
bunt to Holly. Cap! -n beat out a hit to- a severe cold, which caused him to col- 
Warde grst base. Egad filed to Fitz. lapse.

ck rubber soles: out. an walked, 
fumble..99

.89 Houser also
Star Pitcher,of Athletics Suffering 

From Pneumonia—Out 
For Season.

.8»
Dominion Federation 

Of Automobile Clubs
.79
.09 t 'apron filed to-O'Hara.—ONE 

THREE HITS. NO ERRORS.
Maxwell filed out to fa

lse also ran INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
in Blucher style, of 
soles: andTHIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. six furlongs :
1 Virile, 103 (Ford). $23.20 $4 and out. 
2. Bwano Tumbo. 110 (.Burns), $2.40 and

At Rochester—
Newark .............. 1 0, 0 0 n 0 0 0 1—2 5 5

3 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 •—8 12 2

R.H.E.
... .37 I Rochester.77

Batteries—Atchison and McCarthy; 
Kefc and Jacklitsch. Umpires—Hayes 
and Naliin.

At Montreal—

... .77 . The project of forming a Dominion out
has The3. Robert Bradley, 103 (Hoffman), out 

Time 1.16 1-5.67 Federation of Automobile Clfibs 
been launched by the Ontario Motor 
League and 1» being received with ap
probation by motorists thruout Can
ada. The secretary of the Ontario 
Motor League has been advised by the 
Calgary Automobile Club of the pass
ing of a resolution by that club heart
ily In sympathy with the movement of 
forming a Dominion Federation. 
Calgarians feel the*, a national high
way across Canada would be a great 
thing for motorists? and, as a club, are 

I willing to do all In their power to fur
ther this good work.

Double Five also ran.
.57

t, with black rubber 

. -80
NEW PLAYERS FOR THE COCKNEYS.

LONDON. Ont., May 17.—(Special.)— 
Earl Powell, the stellar nrst-baseman of 
the London Club, reoorted nere last night, 
while Southpaw Bobby Heck, from the 
Pacific Coast, arrived during the night, 
along with Catcher Purcell. The latest 
additions tu the local clubs are the result 
of a determined effort on Manager De- 
mau'e part to provide this city- with one 
of the best clubs In the Canadian League.

Batteries—Davis and Sullivan ; Mason 
and Burns. Umpires—Finneran and Quig
ley.

#••••••••••
.70ay
.79
.60 CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.day

The.59day ..................
-Second Floor. St. Thom<*8. ..100 
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Drove Golf Ball 
Over the Fence

Old Dispute Settled When 
Golfers Drive Ball Over 
Polo Grounds Fence—A 
Distance of 165 Yards.

PIMLICO RESULTS
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We guarantee our suits to be models of style and work

manship and to fit perfectly.

It Is our policy to give the best tailoring values in Can

ada, and our customers tell us we have surpassed all 

previous efforts this spring. Will you not join the 

crowds who come here for their clothes?

CRAWFORDS, Limited
Opposite

Albert211 Yonge StreetOpen
Evenings

Jiftj

* tiM1
i ; ■

1 I■ SUNDAY MORNING X211
j

I

1

See These
13.50 and 18.00

SUITS

111m
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You Will Find Them the 
Most Astonishing Value 

in Canada

I
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X17E still have left a few of those 
"* Mill End Suitings which have 

caused such a sensation during the 
past fortnight—which have, in fact, 
led the pace in value-giving in the 
commercial race. Of these you 
have your choice.

if!

i'
:

I it;

>
» 1 i L j { J

£ j! * Mi4 ;

il'IK SUIT TO ORDERm
-
! MlM

(
H

$13.50i
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l
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i
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’
No materials ever brought to this 
country to sell at less than $18 the 
Suit can compare with these.

5

Then there is our big range of 
Spring and Summer Importations 
from the West of England, which 
is keeping our big shops rushed 
day and night to make up to fill 
orders. These are on sale at your 
choice

j
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►
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SUIT TO ORDER
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KILBANE IS AN HONEST CHAMPION 
DUNDEE FOR THE LIGHTWEIGHTS

! Pirates Look Like
A Classy Outfit

V

Honest
Wearing
Value

9
33RD

While Pittsburg Is down next tn last In 
the pennant race, she Is not oxo-icted lu 

j remain there lone. In fact, on paper tic 
Pirates have all the earmarks of one of 
the beet teams In tne National League. 
There Is a combination of circumstances 
which is holding back the team. The 
pitching staff has the material, but the 
men have not gotten in condition. Hans 
Wagner has been out of the game with 
an Injury and has been slow to regain his 
old form, but taking his performances 
with the willow recently as a criterion he 
can be said to be coining around nicely. 
Then our old friand Ilot» Miller, usually 
reliable, has been only good In spots. 
An Instance of hls poor playlgn was seen 
In the Pnlladelnhla game of Tuesday, 
when he “fell” for an old bluff by Mike 
Doolan, who eat as If to catch the return 
of Wilson’s drive, as Dots was going 
from first to second on the hit. Miller 
turned back to first and ran into the 
arms of Wilson, who came thundering 
along The ball was bounding around 
In right field, and Miller had to turn 
again, and with Wilson at hls heels, 
swing around the diamond to third base. 
He and Wilson were both after the same 
bag and Dots was touched out. The act 
cost the Pirates a run and they were de
feated by the score of 6 to 4.—Newark 
News. _______________________

Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE-CLUB BATTING

Featherweight Titleholder Ha s Been Busiest Champion of 
Them All—New Yorker After Wolgast's Scalp—Sol
dier Kearns Showing Class in the Heavyweight Class 
—Another Bout For Jim Flynn. nclIf you have worn 

Campbell Clothing 
you know its honest 
wearing value.

If you have never worn 
it try it this season and 
we believe you will like it 
better than any clothing 
you have ever worn.

Made to Order or 
Ready to Wear

or
lng men that this match was arranged 

time ago and that knowledge of 
its existence had considerable influence 
on Referee "Eyton in making the re
cent draw dechslon in the Kllbane- 
Dundee match. Newspaper accounts 
of the battle agreed that the cham
pion was clearly entitled to the vic
tory. The announcement of a Wol- 
gast-Dundee bout strengthens the ar
guments of those who have contended 
all along that there was method In the 
referee’s madness In giving Dundee the 
benefit of a draw.

Right here it might be pertinent to 
ask the New York critics, who are 
continually tçying to belittle Johnny 
Kllbane, and who question his class 
as a boxer, Just -what they expect of 
a champion. Kllbane won the feathov
erweight title from Abe Attell a lit
tle over a year ago, and In such a de
cisive manner as to leave no doubt of 
hls superiority. Since then Johnny 
has engaged in something like fifteen 
limited round matches besides the re
cent twenty-round affair with Dun
dee, and In every instance has acquit
ted himself splendidly. He is the 
busiest champion the ring has known 
since Abe AtteU’s palmy days. When 
Attell was good he averaged a match 
or two a year with every ambitious 
boxer In the division. But Abe was 
a past-master at "nursing them along” 
and oould generally manage to make 
a bout look close enough to create a 
public demand for a return engage
ment.

Kllbane's record since ihe won the 
title will bear the closest scrutiny. He 
has given every featherweight who 
wanted it a chance to box him. News
paper writers have not found It ne
cessary to prod Johnny to make him 
fight—like champions in other divis
ions, Kllbane has boxed in New York 
alone five times since winning the 
title, outpointing Prank le Burns, 
Johnny Dundee, Eddie O’Keefe, Young 
Driscoll and stopping George Kirk
wood in a few rounds. Pretty good 
showing and if it doesn’t suggest class 
then I don’t know a thing about box
ing.

By James J. Corbett
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.

(Written for The Sunday World.)

NEW YORK, May 16.—A few weeks 
ago we read in the sporting columns 
that Johnny Kllbane had made up his 
mind to relinquish claim to the feath
erweight title ‘after the bout with 
Dundee, and that he would shy his 
castor into the lightweight ring.

It turns out the story was a bit of 
press agent spoofing to add Interest 
to the bout for the featherweight 
championship. Kllbane does not en
tertain the slightest intention of quit
ting the ranks of the featherweights— 
where he appears to have a copper - 
riveted cinch on the championship—hi 
search of trouble among the 133- 
pounders.

The press agents made up a good 
story but it would have been a better 
and a more truthful one had they in
serted Johnny Dundee’s name tn place 
of the champion’s. For -the little Ital
ian has given up the Idea of trying 
again for the featherweight honors and 
will campaign ae a lightweight in the 
future.

This may be a wise move on the part 
of the New Yorker. The task of mak
ing 122 pounds has long beren an ardu
ous Job for him. Around New York 
he was not compelled In recent bouts 
to make the featherweight limit as 
most of hls matches were at catch- 
weights. It was only the opportunity 
to fight for the -tilde that Influenced 
Dundee and hls manager to agree to 
122 for Kllbane.

May Do Better Higher Up.
Dundee may give a better account of 

himself at the heavier scale. There 
was something lacking to the youngs
ter's recent work as a featherweight, 
and it may possibly have been that 
the strenuous Job of reducing not only 
slowed him up but took a great deal 
of the sting out of hls punches. Cer
tainly. Dundee has made no great 
headway in the past year, 
months ego he looked the best pros
pect In the division, but recent 
fonmances have not borne out 
promise indicated by hie earlier work 
In the ring.

Dundee has been matched to box 
twenty rounds with Ad Wolgast, form
er -lightweight champion, at McCarey's 
Los Angeles Club on June 10. It Is 
believed by many well-informed sport-

some
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NATIONAL LEAGUE’—CLUB BATTING.

Q- AB. R. H. Pet. 
28 963 113 256 .265
27 887 107 333 .263
28 966 116 250 .269
26 881 144 222 .262
25 819
29 949 143 229 .241

77 192 .234
68 167 .227

JWm 1 
state < 
jPresid

Pittsburg .
St. Louis ,
Cincinnati 
New York 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ....
Boston ....
Philadelphia

NATIONAL LEAGUE—CLUB FIELDING

Q. P.O. A B. Pet.
28 731 864 27 .976
26 698 326 32 .970
23 646 333 36 .964
27 737 370 42 .963
24 682 367
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AMERICAN LEAGUE CLUB FIELDING
Twelve

G. P.O. A B. Pet.
28 759 417 41 .96.6
22 590 277 32 .964
23 611 307 36 .962

43 .962
26 686 306 42 .969
29 776 403 53 .967
28 765 419 67 .964
25 675 337 62 .942

ItA champion has a hard time trying 
to please everybody. If Kllbane had 
not yet climbed to the top of -the di
vision ihe would unquestionably -be 
proclaimed one of the cleverest and 
headiest boxers the featherweight class 
has produced to recent years. Johnny 
follows -the Packey McFarland method 
and believes a contest won on points 
every bit as impressive as a knock-out 
victory.
that system years ago. 
land is not a title-holder, 
right down the line out-boxing his op
ponents and gathering the coin and 
applause of the public and the praise 
of the critics—which, -by the way, he 
richly deserves. But Kllbane, be
cause he is the champion of -hls class, 
must knock hls men out or be labeled 
a "lemon’’ or "joke" fighter—if we take 
some of the boxing critics seriously.

The attacks on Kllbane which have 
appeared from time to time in a New 
York evening paper have no founda
tion in fact and appeared to be based 
solely upon a personal dislike of the 
featherweight champion. It 
mighty email-callbred indivtd 
uses -the space allotted him as sport
ing editor of A great dally to give vent 
to hie personal antipathy towards a 
boxer.

Chicago ..,
Philadelphia 
Washington
Cleveland ................ 27 732 860
Boston ..
St. Louis 
Detroit ..
New York
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THE NON-SOD
for Safe Speeding

m j

« à ;

mim J Goodyear Bicycle 
famous Non-okid

It had to come—a 
our

Auto Tire,-a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a grip 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road, 
Ç These diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a pipping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled. You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents* 

1 give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
(fAnd the extra thickness of white rubber-the 
hardest wearing rubber-gives longer wea£ and 

fewer punctures.

Be In the Borden Proceeelon.
Tire, built likem
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PoleLook up the Goodyear dealerA # ? The Garden Athletic Club has re
sumed Its shows and New Yorkers 
may look forward to an improvement 
In the class of boxing entertainment 
offered them the past few months. The 
Garden opened last week with the 
Gibbons Brothers—Mike end Tommy— 
as the stars In the main boute, Next 
Friday night -an attractive heavy
weight card has been arranged.

In one of the -bouts Jim Flynn, the 
■ Pueblo boxer, whose defeats by Luther 

McCarthy put him out of -the running 
for -the white champ lone-hip, will meet 
James J. Coffey, a local heavyweight, 
and "Soddier’’ Kearns, the heavy-hlt- 
tlng Brooklynite, Is to match hie slug
ging ability against the recuperative 
qualities of George Rodel, the rugged 
Boer heavy.

Coffey, who (has a number of knock
outs to hls credit, will be given hls 
first chance with a tighter of reputa
tion.
one round by “Soldier” Kearns, 
that was before either fighter -had ac
quired sufficient knowledge of the 
game to last him over nlgh-L It was 
hardly a fair test of Coffey’s prowess 
and, as he has since that time cleaned 
•up -half a dozen or more of the tiilrd- 
rpters who bill themselves as "hopes," 
he has earned the right to be pitted 
with a better class of fighter. If suc
cessful over Flynn he will be given an 
opportunity to square accounts with 
the “Soldier."

Kearns, who last week administered 
another sleeping powder to “One- 
Round” Davie at Buffalo, will have to 
cut loose with hls very best punches 
to score decisively over "Boer" Rodel. 
“Gunboat" Smith trained hls batteries 

Rodel for ten rounds recently and 
when the smoke cleared the Boer was 
still on hls feet, and giving the “Gun
boat” a broadside or two on hls own 
account.

The dope favors Kearns on account 
of hls tremendous hitting power. No 
other -heavy can put them over with 
the force that Kearns’ wallops carry— 
not even tihe "Gunboat.” If he de
feats Rodel the “Soldier" will be sent 
against the winner of the Coffey-Flynn 
bout, and. If successful again, will have 
to be reckoned with by the top-no tell
ers In the "white hope” division.

Kearns was coming to the front with 
great speed until he bumped Into Jess 
Willard. The beating the Kansan 
gave him did not discourage the "Sold
ier” a whit, and he began all 
again. Recently he has put every op
ponent to sleep within the ten-round 
limit, with the single exception of the 
veteran Jack "Twin" Sullivan, whose 
experience and knowledge of boxtrig 
enabled him to not only last the route 
but to earn the popular verdict on 
points.

If Kearns could bç taught to defend 
himself occasionally while fighting 
and not to depend altogether on hi» 
slugging ability he might amount to 
something some of these days. Hls 
method has proved effective against 
sluggers of h,l3 own kind for the simple 
reason that his punches outweigh those 
of dlls opponents, but'It 
avail against Willard

The GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CXX, 
of Canada, Limited.
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Makers of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tires, Truck Tires.— 
All kinds ef Rubber Belting, Hose and Mechanical Goods.'i :

7, M DR. J. 8. M’PHERSON’S SALE OF 
HACKNEYS AND PONIES.

When you are buying a horse, or a 
pony, it Is always best to look at the 
quality, education and soundness. You 
may have to pay a little more .money, 
but the best Is always the cheapest

Now Dr. McPherson Is known the 
world over, as one of the greatest 
horse trainers, competent judges, and 
a fancier of the pony family.

The horses he sells, invariably prove 
a success, because the Doctor ? posi
tively will not misrepresent Among 
hls most recent importations, Sharplow 
by Sir Horace, Woodhatch King by 
Evan thins, Terrington Frlsket by 
Goldfinder VI., B. B. Woodbine by 
Copper King, Canons Sunshine by 
Denmark, Chepstow Allison by Rosa- 
dor, Sir Rufus by Red Squire, Holy- 
port Polacca by Polonius, Hywets 
Study Actress by Lord Elsham Lady 
Hasty by Cherry Boy, Skelton Squire 
by Matthias, Copmanthorpe Masher bv 
Rosador British Bom by Polonius, 
Warwick Shrimp by Flreboy, Seaham 
Minuet by Sir Horace.

Mostly all of these have taken first 
prizes and championships since being 
purchased at the Doctor’s B

:

74/ h

x :
Whisky

L___ 10 Y1AR£ OLD.
Universally Recognized is thl 

Best Whisky in the Market.

m
1357.

COSGRAVES THE WOODBINE HOTELCoffey was once knocked out in
but

(Under New Management).
Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 

50c every day from 12 to z. A Special 
75c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00. soniGeo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

Are the Best 
Beers for Y ou

-r

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.Jr-

because they are brewed amid absolutely sanitary 
surroundings from the finest malt and hops that 
money can buy.
Half of our labor is spent in cleaning and polishing 
every vessel or pipe or vat which comes in contact 
with our beers.
The prize is Inside the bottles.

- -sales.un
- Saskatoo. tWVii'jir-TihThe Shoe

Store

/

[specialists!Owl
Extension 01 

Prises Wir 
Mftjert

In the following Diseases of Meni 
Piles |Yarlcocale ; Dyspepsia
Eczema i Epilepsy , Itfieumatlem
Asthma ! Syphilis j Lost Vitality
Catarrh Stricture I Skin Dln-ascs
Diabetes Emissions KidneyAOections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation free.

(Get tile Number 1-2-3 ?)

Cosgraves
Cosgraves
Cosgraves
Cosgraves

Pale Ale 
Half^nd-Half 
XXX Porter

HP 0 MEASURE up to the standard 
* the rest of your attire, your 

shoes must have character — 
snap—nothing freakish, 
touch In the designing that creates 
individuality.

sgsss?
»olifd°d majttr

upoiuyêsbut thatover 2DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

The

S*Tv°f a mun
Hed by 909 to

“e ‘bylaw t- 
, ‘«bslon of the
I «ystern _

> , e bylaw fc
iJ !Ctrlc Ugh; 

I0r~!* by 1008 to 
_ The. bylaw i 

traffic brii
Now he la offering the cream of the A. J®- 

flock, Fancy Mary by Endymon, Llttla^S lf>e bylaw to 
Mabel by Athil. Two of the greatest;! l..K'alns 
ahow ponies ever offered for sale ui \ v 
the city of Toronto. Not forgetting I , tinrh" 
a number of others, Green Rose Dolly, ’ on 
etc. At the Repository, May '20, 1913.- 
C. A. Burns, Proprietor and / actions 
eer.

You find this in the

TGolden Gate Beer y. IÏIOWL SHOES
Standard remedy for Gleet, 
Gonorrhoea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder.Troublea.

(

There is good cheet/ and health In every bottle— 
Phone your dealer for a case to-day.

Brewed and bottled only by
The Cosgrave Brewery Co., of Toronto, Limited

to indu 
by 758 to 1 
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Strollers Winners
Of Close Battle

% ST. PATRICK’S FALL 
BEFORE ST. MARY’Shes NEW PREMISES{I

S'
We beg to notify our patrons that oar head store and ware
house Is now located at 8 and 10 Wellington Street East. The 
same high-grade smokers' supplies and Imported Havana 
Cigars and the same service will be found at the new store that 
characterized our former location.

Baracas Arc Nosed Out in First 
Northern Senior League 

Game.
Rutledge Started Well But 

Blew in Toronto Senior 
Fixture.

1- -
<A. CLUBB SONSIn the first game at Jesse Ketchum 

Park Saturday afternoon Strollers de
feated Baracas In one of the best games 
of the season by the 

Strollers—
Flynn, ss ....
Robinson, 2b 
Hallburton, 3b 
JLatlmer, lb .
McLaughlin, of .... 4 
Reading, o 
West, if .
Beecher, r.f. .............. 3
Brown, p .

Totals .
Baracas—•

Roberts, If ............... 4
Belz, 3b ....
Sutton, lb ..
Croft, c ,..,
Kirkwood, cf 
Smith, e.f. ..,
Deacon, rf .
Harrtgan,, ss 
Bleep, 2b ...
Cordon, ïb 
Adams, p ..

ma* 8-10 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. edTof B to 4.
H, O. A, E. 

2 4 4 0
14 6 1
0 0 12 
0 12 2 0

STANLEY PARK, May 17.—A large 
crowd was on hand when Umpire Halil - 
nan called the opening game of the To
ronto Senior League between St. Marys 
and St. Patricks, with Skane opposing 
Rutledge on the rubber.

St. Marys won a long-drawn-out game 
by the score of 8—3. Rutledge pitched 
good for four Innings and then blew up. 
being touched up for six hits, and, along 
with loose fielding, allowed St. Marys to 
pile up the score. Skane pitched good 
ball, being very effective In pinches. 
Glynn's batting featured the game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
10 3 2

3 0 0 0 0
10 0» 

..41180 

..$2164 

..31212 

..4 1 3 0 0

.. 3 0 0 0 0

..30103 

..01000
Totals ...................... 80 "$ *8 18 Ü
St. Patrick— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Jenkins, cf. ...... 0 10
Russell, lb. ....... 2 3 0
Pringle, es......... 1 1 1
Wright, 2b......... 0 2 0
Tukey, If ................... 0 0 1
Tetley, rf........... 0 0 1
Pocock, 8b......... 0 1 2
Jackson, c. ;...... 0 10 2
Rutledge, p.. 0 0 1
Flanagan xx ............ 0 0 0

Totals .............. ..
xByrne ran for Nlckolson. 
xxBatted for Jackson.

St Patrick 
St. Mary .

Two base hits—Wright 8, Glynn. Base 
on balls—Oft Rutledge 4, off Skane 1. 
Struck out—By Rutledge 9, by Skane 8. 
Hit by pitcher—Connelly, Pocock, Oewln. 
Stolen bases—St. Mary 9, St Patrick 2. 
Umpire—Frank Ha ill nan.

A.B.

jA 3v 2
4
4

l »7/t 4 e i o 
o 1 
0 0 
8 0

J
i4
1

1f 31 7 21 4
A. E.A.B. H.

1
St. Marys—

Thompson, 2b............ 4
Gibson, ss.
Connelly, If................. 3
McMahon, lb. .
Oswin, c...............
N lckolson, 3b.
Glynn, rf..............
Waggoner, cf.
Skane, p...............
Byrne x ............

13
! 14

,-i8t:
1
S &8
8

<1 STUDDED

Motorcycle Tires
JHE fwt 1913 machines require 

extra heavy, tough tires.

Goody*u Studded Treads are made 
for the unusual wear and the 
of the heavy machines.

You can here these hsrd-wasting 
tires with the tough non-skidding 
studs if you specify them. Because 
twenty-flight of the largest Motor
cycle Manufacturers In America 
have contracted for Good
year"» this year, lariat on 
getting them.

Remember every
world's motorcycle 
record —whether 
on road or track 
—has been made 
j* Goodyear

:
> O,

,
i 24 14 6

110 0—5
____ ■ 0 0 10—4

Hwo base hits—Deacon, Flynn, Adams. 
Passed—By Adams 1. by Brown 1. Struck 
out—By Adams 6. by Brown 3. Double 
play—Flvnn to Robinson to Latimer. 
Wild pitch—Brown. First on errors— 
Strollers 4. Baracas 1. Hit by pitcher— 
Deacon. Sacrifice hits—Robinson 2, Belz.

West. Umpire—W. Pearson.

28 4
..120 
..800

o.Totals 
Strollers , 
Baracas .

t

Q,

> Q
f

V °oi
Stolen basi

©JUST TO GET POPULAR' “Dare Devil” Cochrane 
I Here For Holiday Race

ftri oLit o26 8 8 18 8 8Monday's Entries
X10 10 10—3 

0 1 1 0 8 8—8TENNIS BALL FREE 'UAT PIMLICO MONDAY*
§:©Says He Can Do a Mile in Fifty 

Seconds With Gyroscope 
Attachment.

PIMLICO, May 17—Entries for Mon- 
d&y are *

FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Tom Holland..
Polllwogg............ , .
Lucky George.... 109 Fanchette .
Hermls jr.................103 Touch Me .......... 106Sid™... ............... ..,106 Calibur ...............*103
Patrick S................. *98 Montcalm .............103
W W Clark...........103 Hammon Pass..103

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Water Welles.... 103 Vigorous 
Jack Nunnally. ...106 York L*d ....*110
Font..............................118 Queen Bee ....101
Question Mark. ...112 Chilton Queen. .104
Toddling....................112 Edith Inez ....104
Misa Moments...*102 Cherry Seed ...106 
Cynosure..................109 Theo. Cook ... 110
^ THIRD RACEL-Puree, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
Robert Bradley...108 Oliver Lodge ..106
L’Aiglon.....................103 Sand Vale .......... 103
Petelus.......................116 Star Gaze
Golden Vale...........100 Mart. Amorous..100
Battery.......................100 Old Hank .......... 115
v FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up. two miles:
Tom Cat................... 149 Jesuit
Lizzie Flat............*142 Irene Gummel. .134
Elbart.......................*134 Thlstledale .........

FIFTH RACE—Brewers’ Selling Handi- 
3-year-olds and up, mile and 60

with every Racquet purchased during May jV,C!

0Blazengera’ Best 1913 Hard or Soft Court Balls.
Our Racquets are all the best makes, Slazengers’ Sykes’ and Wright * 

Dlteon, with all their different models, weights and sizes. Price» Right.

«

m103 Blue Great ..,..101 
103 Spring Mass . ..103 

.*102 fh I
UNDERWOOD BASEBALL LEAGUE.# I

"Dare Devil” Cochrane who Is to 
drive his 100 horse power Cutting car 
at the Toronto Motorcycle Club races 
May 24, at Exhibition track, Is In town, 
end after looking over the drourse has 
declared that he cart do the mile In 
48 to 60 seconds, or at a rate of 75 
miles per hour. If he can make good 
his boast It will be by far the fastest 
time ever made on this half-mile track. 
It Is by the aid of his Gyroscope at
tachment, however, that he hopes to 
maintain his equilibrium on the fast 
turns. Cochrane will also provide 
some hair-raising stunts for tihe bene
fit of the attendants at the motorcycle 
meet.

Altho here especially to try and 
trim Herb Morrison, Cochrane Is wil
ling to take on all comers.

IThe National Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. The following officers were elected on 
Saturday afternoon at the organization 
meeting of the Underwood League :

Hon. president—J. J. Seitz.
Hon. vice-president—C. J. Glltooly. 
President—T. J. Byrnes.
Secretary—Fred Jarrett.
Treasurer—J. Doyle.
Executive committee—It Forbes, W, 

Brophey, G. Huck, J. Day la and P. New.
The league consista of tllve teams. 

Games will be played twice a week at 
Rlverdale Park.

5»A. Sr
5“

I9 fZHigh-Grade Sporting Goode. 
Athletic Supplies. 
—Phene Main 1128.—

1" CHSIv %I 109

iTORONTO.912 YONQE ST.•a*ft I I? ff
| Iil

ttaken to Albany at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon. Funeral services will be 
held In the cathedral there at a date 
to be announced later.

Bishop Doane was In his eighty-sec
ond year and euooumbed to an attack 
of heart disease.

| 4FIFTY HORSES BURNED 
IN BRANTFORD FIRE

•J
103UM

is/* ■
a IRule Brltenla, rah for Berdan.

TURE \Vi The GoodreirUn A Rubber Ot 
of Canada, Limited *

Heed Office, Toroats Factory.

BRANTFORD, Ont., May 17.—The 
horse stables, pit stables, hay bam 
and Implement shed of the Bow Park 
Farm near here, were destroyed this 
morning by Are from unknown causes. 
Fifty-two horses, fifty pigs, many 
sheep and Implements were bpmed. 
Total damage 330,000.

1108 ONTARIO 
JOCKEY

Ilolonial style 
onier wn dull 
. brass trim-

L vBe In the Borden Proeeaalen. 103

The rider who boasts that he never 
even carries a wrench with him, be
cause his machine Is so reliable, Is 
usually the kind of man who will 
pedal his head off trying to start his 
engine with the gasolene turned oft. 
Both symptoms Indicate lack of 
thought.

1149

"Y 49.25 149
Brltanla and Borden, Monday 117 HEN selecting s new bicycle, consider the elements 

ff that make for strength, comfort and easy riding.
Our new models have strongly reinforced frames, 

three^soll spring saddle, extension handle-bar, roller chain, 
one-piece crank, and other exclusive features, found onhr 
on wheels retailing at $35.00 to $50.00. The HYBLOP 
SPECIAL, thus equipped, sells for only

S25,00
i Other bicycles for men, as well as » complete line eg 

ladles' and juvenile wheels, at correspondingly low prices. 
It will pay you to call and inspect our new models. If out- 

, of-town, send for illustrated catalogue.

Help welcome Premier Borden, Monday.

Bishop Doane Dead.
NEW YORK, May, 17.—The body of 

| Bishop William CrosWell Doane of the 
Episcopal diocese of Albany, who died

cap,
B erf* Prior.................... 94 Napier

Ballybay.................... 94 Hans,
Fred. MulhoUand .116 SchaUer ...
Daingerfleld............ 104 Cat -•••••••
My Fellow................107 War Horn ....112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 40 yards:
Donald McDonald.120 Pop Gun 

...,121 Bruqn 

....118 Cloud 
. .*101

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

*lintel Krnnnmnnn, l*«lIo*' ami srentle* 
* men's xrrlll, with munie. Imported 

fiermnn Rrcr*. Plunk Steak a la Kraus- 
manu. Open till 12 w.m. Corner Church 
tail Kinu Str»et». Toroatfw

....106
Creek". *.

CLUB9\Premier Borden, Arena, Monday night..

\ »100p BeUe ...104 
Chief ...103 § IEll Oro.......•

Judge Walaer. 
Pliant................

TORONTO

Spring Meeting
MAY - 24th-31st

J. i

iGENUINE ! IMPORTED ! *42

lHYSLOP BROS., LimitedPremier Borden, Arena, Monday night..
« 3-: SHuter and Victoria St*. Toronto, Ont, |LOUISVILLE MONDAY CARD.

I LOUISVILLE. May 17.—Entries for 
Monday are: ,, „

FIRST RACE—Selling, S-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Star Berta..................101 Beulah S. .
Theresa Gill...........106 San Lander ...106
Silk Day...................... 105 El Adair ......106
Billy Holder..............105 Vigilant................. 106
Anna Patricia... .107 Gerrard ..................107
World's Wonder. .108 Geologist..............108
Dr. Jackson.............. 108 Weyanoke .. ..112
Brookfield

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
fillies, 4% furlongs:
Yankee Tree............ 109 Otaeka....................100
Requleram................ 100 Big Lu max ....100
Lavelletta..................100 Mary Pickford..l00
Blrka. ....•.................100 Dainty Mint ...105
Aunt Mamie............ 105 Robinetta .. . .116

THIRD RACE—Purse, 8-year-olds and 
up, *6 furlongs:
Billy Collins...

■Primer..................

I

Ç^ENUINE old Pilsener direct $53,000 in ac^ded money
The Greatest Sporting and 
Social Event of the Year.

The Bang’s Plate, $5250 add
ed, will be run on Saturday, 
May 24th,. to be followed by a 
brilliant program of flat racing 
and steepleohasing events, to 
conclude on Saturday, May 
31st, with the Toronto Cup, 
$5000 added, and the Street 
Railway Steeplechase.

General Admission, $1.50

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED103

from Germany—where the 
Brew-masters for 700 years 
have had the world’s reputation

gs
I personally study every feature of my business, and am, therefore, aMe 

to guarantee my goods and your order In every particular. My special MÀtij 
ORDER Department atténds Immediately to all orders received by mall, and 
I guarantee you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY what you order, and the 
VERY BEST of beverages. Goods shipped to all points in Ontario.

All brands of World - renowned Champagnes, Liqueurs and Wines atooked. 
Domestic Beers received from the breweries DAILY.

MAIL, PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION* 
North 7124.
North 192.

: sZ
-

FIT AT hi
»

HES 114

E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto1ERS BECK’S LAGERI «7mm;alue of un- 
for Saturday 
5 sets solid 
richly polish- 

upholstery 
ts. For five 
hair the price

4
i l97 Gowell......................98

100 Silver Bill ..........100
Round the World..104 Sonada..................107
Royal Tea................ 107 Morristown ....107
Bobby Boyer........... 109 Casey Jones ...108
High Private..........Ill Caugh Hill ....117

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Bash ford Manor Purse, 4M, furlongs:
Sosyus.........................113 zBrig’s Brother.116
zBlack Toney......... 118 Old Rosebud ...118
Little Nephew... .118 Pebeco

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Speaker Clair 
Strenuous ...
Swannanoa..

, ■nil All we ask is the chance to ptore that there h 
no wheel in the world that can surpass the

m»Pll8fH6R8tERV Perfect Bicycle i

A22.50 BOTTLED ONLY at THE BREWERY, GERMANY»
118 in speed, lightness, strength and comfort. 

You should investigate these facts before 
buying.

IB. IK

L IWeekly. 98 Prince Hermls. 98 
98 Polly Lee 

103 Rolling Stone . .113 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. 1 1-16 miles:
King Box......... ......
Oreon.........................
Sleeth.........................
Busy...........................

zE. R. Bradley entry.
Weather cloudy. Track slow.

101
Canada Cycle * Motor Co., Ltd., West Toronto. 

City .Retail Agency, P. A. McBRIDE, 13H Queen E.and sold round the world at 
all Hotels and Liquor Stores

39

r iJoseph E. Seagram,103 Startler .. ,.
105 Sir Catèsby.
106 Dick Baker .
.108 Husky Lad ... .109

...103IL 105

Perfect in Name and ServicePresident.H 108

F. EDWARDS & CO., TORONTOCanadian Agents : W. P. Fraser,
Secretary-Treasurer.

ÎY- tmrüawisc Brltanla and Borden, Monday.S !

By “ Bud” FisherWho Laughs Last Laughs Best, but He Who Laughs First Is Sure of His
■i/
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Need Clothes?
Here’s Credit

$1 $2 $3 Per
Week

Just
Pay

Men and women, boys and girls — there is 
clothing for all of you, and a splendid stock 
of each to choose from. Spring Suits, Coats, 
Raincoats, Dresses, Men’s and Women’s Boots 
and Shoes, Boys’ Suits (a special line), and 
Men’s Hats.

.

iJ&

Carpet Squares and Lace Curtains |D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to Men 

end Women,

D. MORRISONCUSTOM
TAILORING
SPECIAL TERMS 
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H*•• ' ■ •« «' - • — • priée
e!*r*5‘*«ked.

■ NAUGHTON THINKS 
DRAW WAS HONEST

1 r ♦
. i■! NOT ™ PRICE ALONE' f'Sfi g@l J

- z v. vfluîi■ V Dundee Had as Much of Figh' 
as the Champion—No 

Hissing at the 
Ringside.

I'B Î; ■ -' r ,4- 17
I r. 1/.Z2 inî
I
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‘. I I THERE ARE OTHER FINE 
FEATURES BEHIND 

OUR CLOTHING
TPHE PRICE we ask for our clothes, of course, is a 
* big attractive feature in our business, but it is not 

the only one worth considering. There is also the 
superior tailoring and the absolutely exclusive 
that we import from the mills in the Old Country.

We don’t hesitate to say that you cannot find 
similar fabrics in any other store at any price, and most 
certainly not at the price we ask for ours.

Another thing—If the cutters and finishers cannot 
make a Suit or Overcoat to your taste then there is no 
firm in America that can, tor our employees are the best 
we can secure, regardless of the cost.

«!P -i” ■
By W. W. Naughten.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17.—After a 
series of exceedingly spirited skrlmlsh- 
os between the "antis" and the “proa” 

® culminating In a pitched battle that 
was notable for stubbornness, the men 
behind the boxing game triumphed at 
Sacramento.

One measure fathered by a man 
named Brown was defeated in the 
assembly, and another fathered by 
another Brown was knocked out in the 
senate. So for two years more at least 
the swat of the glove will resound in 
the western land.

And this is exactly as It should be. 
Boxing in California is conducted on a 
high plane at present, and a person 
objecting to it must feel the same way 
toward any other pastime that is pos
sessed of a thrill.

The sport is handled in such a way 
that a suspicion of crookedness rarely 
attaches to it. It aoffrds entertain
ment to thousands and thousands, it 
only needs a glance at a local fight 
gathering to make plain that the glove 
game appeals to "our best people."

Moreover, the breed of boxers has 
Improved. The Friday night shows 
from the cheapest phase of entertain
ment and offer the smallest remunera
tion to the four-round specialists who 
engage in them. Yet a glimpse of the 
procession of challengers which passes 
across the fighting platform Just before 
the participants in a "main 
answers the bell is interesting.

With their natty clothes and fine 
appearance generally, they look like a 
bunch of college youths, rather than 
dealers in uppercuts and wallops, and 
for some reason not thoroly explained, 
cauliflower ears have become as scarce 
as radium.

s\i
:*

A/[ R. Business Man — Are
you so busy you can’t give a

iia fir'
I i

Mil!:- 1U
\

Macm !i:small portion of your time to look at 
a few Spring styles?

You, above all men, must wear good clothes. 
You, above all men, must have a smart 
appearance behind the grip of your hand and 
your capable mind. You arc not a whit too 
busy to come in during our

\
1
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Walk

College and High School Week Display

HICKEY & PASCOE Clothes for Young 
Gentlemen will impress and appeal -to your 
business sense. You are In a position to 
analyze our garments, and we want you to do 
so. You are at liberty to call and criticize the 
styles we have for Spring.

1 English Mod<p Suits 
$15 to $25

1
event”

!I III I! ii ; !S
Four-Round Bouts Popular.

Incidentally, the four round bout is 
the popular thing in boxing in this 
neck of the woods at present A 
championship go will always attract 
the banner crowd 
championship attractions

est

heir
* cessic 

to koof course, but 
, , — are exceed
ingly rare and a promoter of 20-round 
events who has to rely upon long dis
tance men of average calibre has a 
hard time making ends meet.

The Friday night matchmakers In
variably play to capacity. This be
cause a program of eight or ten bouts 
carries the guarantee that if one or 
two of the bouts are tame, the othera 
will be exciting enough to keep the 
spectators bouncing from their seats. 

The writer has received three or four 
I î etters from the east asking him to 
1— ?XPr,6SS j118, Pers°nal opinion in ragard

/---------------------------—' 1° the decision rendered by Referee
armaments be Adopted, as they prob- p/Ll" ,th^?\‘bane"r)undee bout 
ably will, the government must find a have to admit I was
Shout $160,000.000 beyond the esti- PÜT ? !n reading Easton ringside 
mated revenue. This sum will most t?porta from L°s Angeles, which made 
likely be raised by means of a loan. 11 apPear that Byron’s ruling gave dds- 

-------------------- I ff, La5^CUOn' and that tho injustice done
was considerable hooting and'hlsMng

SOLD FOR INCOME TAX I-
----------- tfnne™1?t0'.B.v.en a sI,*ht demonstra-

LONDON, May 17,-As » protest Batoning KUb^s^raJld^1.^

against the theory that while it was ««ainst Dundee’s more aoM punching 
acknowledged that she had done good ,P the majority of the rounds, I con? 
work for the British Empire, still "she cumstjne JITVe.C,iSlon fltt6d the cir- 

was not capable of putting her mark that some référé  ̂Wouîîf^b n° doVbt on a piece of voting paper,” Flora in favor of Kilbane The^ woufd hi’™ 
Annie Steel, the English noveiist, to- taken Into consideration tàîLt h he 
h«yva hrst manuscript of her scored the greater jiumber of nuncho.
b k,,^°.Ii..the,Kaoe of the Waters," to and would have naitied hhn on ?h^ 

sold this afternoon under distraint that he was the holder the** hP 
for non-payment of the income tax. Ipionship and was enUUed LnH31""

aa such until actuaHy b^t^L ^lnUe 

An Honest Draw.
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Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street
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Choice of Any Material
Made to Order

Suit or Overcoat
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i i “SUFFS” MANUSCRIPTFrench Minister of War to Present 
Bill Appropriating Huge Sum 

For Military Purposes.
EVERYTHING
GUARANTEED
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PARIS, May 17.—Eugene Etienne, 

the French minister for war, today In
formed the

The growing popularity of the Scot
land Woolen Mills Company clothing 
Is something of which we are more 
than proud. We have made good and 
more than good. A lot of merchants 
have attempted to follow us, forget
ting that the basis Of our business. Is 
built on our direct dealing between 
the mills and the wearer of the 
clothes. ~

SatFrench cabinetI- that It
would require $80,000,000 to keep the 
time-expired soldiers with the colors 
for another year- The ministers there
upon decided to present a bill appro
priating this amount to the chamber of 
deputies on Monday.
|If this and the bill previously offered 
ppropriatlng $84.000,000 ,for additional
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Premier Borden, Arena, Monady night. W
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English authority who held that*1 tlme

HÆroirr «s 
srirHH;
M the champion In a fight is ^tiTÎÏÏ 
to share the honors at , enUti6d
certainly believe that Dundee'held" V 
own that day at Vernon heId hla

of'the Ï,! ”•*"»

ing things over made Xm th^1" th nk" 
that it would h”e been elF m1nds 
riage of Justice if KUbane”0!!»11? ‘k®*- 
returned winner lu ne had been

vorhe».,/eïoVh”?o's„r,i;.'’;j:

;s; s
Clevelander’s stock was°l mftab tbe 
=kies. The other bTv 1™*^° the 
ceded a chance. It was m».,” ‘ con" 
tlon of how long it would take KhhaT 
to secure a knockout, and th? b 
speculation as to Whom was
when he threw in hri hit w-Ik meet 
lightweights. lot Wlth the

The Judgment and the 
of Kllbane’s backer*were refl^^i0118 
the betting. It was as in
against Dundee at one a® 10 to 3 
little -three/’ 6 Stage’ wltb very

element to^To^'lf tof Lê011^?111"8 
victory for Kilbane and he ”""s
after round went on and he ,'!,-,1'"11"'1 
encompass a knockout Gr ell t0 
tabllsh a lead, disappointment 6S" 
vailed, and maybe the 1
dee was doing

tils mai

i MoiCutting out all of the Middlemen* 
profite enables us to make a high- 
class suit for Fifteen Dollars. In no 
other way la such a thing possible, 
and we believe that we are the only 
tailors doing this.

Our big workroom building on 
Richmond street, Toronto, is not a 
factory, but a superior workshop, in 
which each suit of clothes Is Individu
ally handled and carefully tailored to 
your measure.

as
«*

Mine’s*

NO tat

NO his
tell;

MOREWHITE
LABEL

LESSt his*s-
M

. 1l' ilia
hue
si

' We use only one class of linings 
and flnlehlngs, which ae the very best 
money can buy. We use only Import
ed woolens from which we cut your 
clothes.

We don’t believerin going to extremes in the fashions of the clothes we produce, 
and are therefore guided rigidly by the designs produced by the best of London 
and New York tailors.AlSf-what’s yours?H

/V;
t, We guarantee everything 

and your money back If you aer not 
satisfied.

)

Blue Serge—The most popular of all material for Summer wear is the Blue Serge. 
The Scotland Woolen Mills has a great reputation for these goods, and 
now showing some particularly fine lines in light weights, made from 
Bay Yarn dyed in the wool. These goods now on view come in three 
coarse and fine texture. All one price.

we are 
Botany 

weaves of

GIDEON MILLER, 
President Scotland Woolen Mills Co., 

Limited.
JUST a couple of 
I bottles and you

'------ 1 will be quick to
notice there's a 
mighty big difference 
between this brew 
and others.
That comforting taste 
is part of the ale, not 
a flavoring extract 
but brewed from 
Canada’s best barley 
grains In the brewery 
where cleanliness Is 
supreme. You've 
tried the rest —now 
drink the best.

4
I

1 1

'Ù Tweeds—The very exclusive tailor shops of London and New York are showing f e

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN: The out-of-town man cannot complain now that he is not «m* * &
his city cousin, for since the advent of the Scotland Woolen Mills and its imn™ \TB.,t° S®cure M £ood clothes as
are procurable. Write to us today for our new Catalogue, Self-Measuring Chart °rder Srstem’ such things
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ipre-
work that Dun-

overestimated.
This may have accounted for »k„ 

apathetic Condition of the crowd It the 
finish. The opinion is g.ven for wh=f' 
it is worth, hut the writer still h' iof 
to the view that Dundee waa ér,titled 
to share the honors of the award , 

Brltanu and Borden, Monday '
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Played Baseball With
Golf Ball—Is Killed Yonge St. 

Arcader
i i

139 Yonge Street\ ■ «

Opposite 
Temperance

Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, 
e, Calgary and Edmonton.

1
Order a Case sent home PITTSFIELD, Mass., May 17- 

Lee Cummings, catcher on a 
schoolboys* baseball team,which 
was using a golf ball in place of 
a baseball.

Also at Hamilton, London,-

Detroit, Fort Willi 
Medicine Hat, Lethbridg

missed a foul tip 
yesterday, and the ball went 
thru an- opening in his mask.

The lad s skull was fractured 
and he Lived only a short time. j|

iam,DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED, T0JI0KT0
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I y X# chase of waste land, and annually spends half a mlllloe 
in reforesting these.

In France during the last 60 years some 1,806,000 
acres of waste land have been planted at a total cost of 
IB million dollars. The net annual revenue of these 
plantings is now 10 million dollars. Most of this plant
ing has been done by private and municipal enterprise.- 
The . French Government itself planted 200,000 acres 
of blowing sand at a cost of $2,600,000. Recently it sold 
one-half of the plantation for $120,000 more than the - 
expenditure on the whole planting. A marshy sand waste 
of 2 million acres was drained and reforested by" the 
municipalities and a useless waste thus turned into a 
property worth over $7,000,000.

Considering Southern Ontario as a whole it le a 
region of remarkable fertility and yet the examination 
of a "map of waste lands’* which prefaces an early re
port-on reforesting, shows a number of blotchy patches 
which are described as “sandy areas unfit for agricul
ture.”
and trees of other varieties are growing so healthily at 
the Norfolk Station, 
extent are found in South 
Northumberland and Durham, ranging in extent from 
5,000 to 60,000 ai>res. ^
miles of such soil may be found in Southern Ontario.

walnut, butternut, chestnut, soft maple, elm and white 
ash. During the last season 376,000 plants were sent out 
to SB different counties, and since the organization of the 
forestry department about one and a half million plants 
have been sent out so that there are now experimental 
plantings in 46 counties or districts of Ontario. These 
plantings are made to fill vacant spots in existing wood- 
lots, to prevent the encroachment of sand on public 
roads, to protect springs and sources of water supply, 
and to reclaim or put into use waste portions of farms,

to replenish the farmers’ woodlots and to set out land 
unsuited for agriculture.

The opening of the Norfolk Forest Station in 1909 
enlarged the scope of the work, because It took up the 
actual reclamation of waste land by replanting. The/ 
province now owns about 1600 acres at this point. Very 
extensive nursery work is carried on here in Addition 

to the actual planting. The rearing of the young trees 
from the seed is a somewhat delicate process. The seed
lings are first grown in carefully screened seed-beds 
where the conditions of the forest as to light and sun
shine are reproduced as nearly as possible. From the 
seed-beds the young trees are transplanted to the nurs
ery lines where they remain until they are ready to 
set out. At present the forest nursery contains about 
500,000 seedlings in seed-beds and 980,000 plants in the 
nursery lines.

Waste land to the"extent of 100 acres has now' been

By Donald G. French.

OT much more than a century ago this province 
was an almost unbroken forest, 
southern portion which we call "Older Ontario” 
is all but denuded of its woodlands, 

settler’s axe made the clearings which were necessary be
fore agricultural industry could flourish ; the lumber
man cut off the valuable timber; and now, where the 
log-heaps blazed merrily in the “clearings” within mem
ory even of many of us, the farmer burns coal, not for 
convenience, but of necessity; and manufacturers are 
beginning to tell him that it will be cheaper to build his 
barns of corrugated iron than of lumber.

N Now the

JThe

;

sand ridges; hillsides and the like.
Because one can cut down a tree in half an hour 

that it may take fifty years to replace, there are few 
who have the broad vision and enthusiasm of fpersons

Mr. E. J. Zavitz, the director of forestry for the province. 
In an address before the Dominion Forestry Convention 
he pointed out that Southern Ontario w'ith 20,000 square 
miles has only 9 per cent, of inferior woodland, while 
Saxony with 5,789 square miles has 27 per cent, of for
est land which yields an annual revenue of $2,299,000. 
Prussia With 10,420 square miles, one-half the size of 
Southern Ontario, has 23.5 per cent, of forest land which

But scarcity of wood, either as lumber or as fuel, 
is not the only reason why reforesting should be con
sidered a matter*of provincial or national economics. In 
the clearing and timbering operations vast areas of soil 
were laid bare which v.ere really suited for producing 

It is one of Nature’s apparent

X

"■
-s.

replanted at the Forestry Station chiefly with white pine, 
red pine, Scotch pine, white cedar, larch, chestnut, red

When the
It is on one of such areas that the young pineslittle else but forests, 

mysteries that the mighty trees will grow where the black locust, walnut and butternut.oak,
young plants are first set out they arc usually covered 

with brush to keep the wind from blowing all- the

The other areas of considerable 
Bruce, ‘ Lambtcn, Simcoe,

much smaller plants, grains, and even grasses can scarce 
find sustenance, 
time but the accumulated humus made by the dead leaves 
and decayed plants was soon used up and the soil be
came “blow sand” ready to drift like snow with every , 
blast of wind. Our illustration shows how the sand has 
been scooped away from the stumps of the by-gone gi- • 
gantic pines until these tower in the air, sprawling upon 
their massive roots.

yields an annual revenue of 17 million dollars. In ad
dition to the value as a financial investment, reforesting 
will protect the headwaters of streams, provide breeding 
ground for wild game, provide object lessons in forestry 
and prevent citizens from developing under conditions 
which can end only in failure, argues Mr. Zavitz.

As scientific forestry has been practised with great

Some of this land was cropped for a over
Our photographs show thesoil away from the roots, 

progress of young pines that are waxing lusty amid the 
high-rooted stumps that mark the graves of their an- 

As a hint to would-be tree growers, I might

It is estimated that 200 square

|The work that has been done so f.ar furnishes 
ample evidence that Ontario can easily repeat the su> 

that scientific forestry has accomplished in var- 
Not only is there the large 

of waste lands in Southern Ontario to be reclaimed.

cestors.
mention that it was pointed out to me when on a visit 
to the Forestry Station that the young pines set in the 
bare sand usually thrived, but those planted in portions 
where grass was growing were done to death by the 
thirsty grass—-evidence enough that sod is not the prop
er surrounding for a young orchard or any young trees.

At present the varieties in the seed-beds at the sta
tion are chiefly white, Norway and yellow pine; white 
cedar, larch and white spruce, while the nursery lines 
contain the additional varieties of black locust, black

cesses
success in several countries of Europe, it is of interest 

further evidence from these. Prussia
iious countries of Europe.

to refer to some 
has been cited because of its large annual forest revenue, 
yet in 1778 it was reported from eastern Prussia that

Reforesting operations in Ontario had their -begin
ning in tiic establishment of a forestry department at the 
Ontario Agricultural College in 19M. Here the agricul
tural student was trained in tree planting and care of 
woodlands, and nurseries were established to produce 
young forest trees suitable for replanting. From these 
Planting material was distributed thruout the province

area
bup every farmer with 50 acres or more can profitably 
set out at least .from 10 to 20 per cent, of his farm In 
woodland and use more Intensive methods of cultiva
tion on the rest. T-he foresight of the trce-plante^ de
manda that this work of reclamation be carried out witfc

1

“not a single acre could be found that had not been 
burnt in earlier or later times.” Her present revenus 
is the result of a vigorous reforesting policy. For in
stance, in 1902 she set aside $311,000,000 for the pur- the least possible delay. 1-
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A WEASEL NEAR THE COOP.EDITORIALI r
i \f

\ Lord Byron jjpÊBBBIl
■

tlons and operations' of the outer and 
lower bodies In which the real

On April 19 The London Times published in its obituary 
column a memorial notice of the death of Lord Byron at 
Missolonghi in 1824. The notice appears annually under the 
provision in the will of a lady admirer of the great poet and 
will continue until a memorial is placed in Westminster Abbey. 
So far the Deans of Westminster have refused their sanction 

1 basing their opposition on the circumstances of his private life. 
Of late there has been a marked revival of interest in Byron 
and the recent publication of a new biography by Ethel Colburn 
Mayne has resulted in many critical articles giving fresh esti
mates of his character and genius. One of the most remarkable 
features in regard to Byron has been the marked difference be
tween the British and continental views of his contributions to 
English literature but not a little of the more recent criticism 
points to a recasting of the British verdict.

X
Robert H. Milligan has written an 

intensely interesting book as the re man ;|
clothes himself. When he comes home j 
to his Innermost chamber, and lay» : 
aside the robe In which he tolled and 
strove, and maphap was vexed and ’ 
wroth, he puts aside the cares that J 
grieved him till he takes v up the I 
robe of the outermost ônce more.* -By I 
and by, after many days, many lives 
In the flesh, when the robes are wash
ed white, and the battles are all won, ' 
the conqueror may claim the prom- i 
lse made to those who overcome, and i 
go no more out. But If he has not i 
this faith or knowledge of the pi], 
grimage of the soul, the partings of 
death must fall heavy on his heart, i 
and he cannot listen to the voice that 1 
tells him: “Be of good cheer."

li suit of hie a erven years’ residence in
It la “TheAfrica as a missionary.

Fetish Folk of West Africa.” Nothing 
has touched me more in it than the 
testimony he bears to the parental love 
which dwells as often In the heart of

wm I
'■nm i F

m
m

V( r rji \
II.ITif; 1. i

■ the dark savage as of the white cour
tier. “One day," he says, "walking 
across the lonely grass-field of Ga
boon, the stillness broken only by 
the rustle of the long grass around 
me, and the distant boom of the sea 
beyond the horizon, I met a man of 
Gaboon, who was returning home af
ter a trading expedition into the for
est. He was a shrewd man, who had 
traded successfully both with white 
and black, and who seemed to care 
for nothing else but trade, a man of 
materialistic mind, and peculiarly in
accessible to any spiritual message. 
We eat down and talked for some 
time, first, of course, about trade; but 
gradually the conversation became 
more intimate, and he talked about 
himself, at length revealing a great 
sorrow that years ago had darkened 
his life and left it dark, like the set
ting of the sun. He had lost in succes
sion three little children—all he had. 
He tried to tell me about it, hut 
he had not accustomed himself to 
speaking of It, and the story ended 
half way In a flood of tears. And 
again he writes: “The grief of parents 
for the lose of children is, a» I have 
said, the most poignant grief of the 
African heart. Again and again, when 
I have asked a father or mother to 
explain to the session of the onurch 
their long absence from its services, 
they have confessed in tears that 
they had been unable to believa In the 
Christian’s God, since He had taken 
away their little child—sometimes an 
only child—and had left the parent
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The Germans have always ranked Byron as second only to 
Shakspere among English poets. In the earlier years of last 
century Germany was still largely influenced by the sentiment 
of the “storm and stress” period typified by Goethe in his novel 
“The Sorrows of Werther.” To that sentiment Byron made 
strong appeal and the Germans at once claimed Byron, as they 
had previously claimed Shakspere, as more truly exponent of 
German than English temper. Reviewing Miss Mayne’s book 
Professor William ^Ellery Leonard remarked that he found his 
best clue for understanding Byron in the life of Goethe. “The 
great, the noble aim of Goethe’s eighty years was to develop the 
self, to become a man harmonious, independent, dynamic in 
the world. His studies, his friendships, his travels, his writings, 
his passions, he compelled, by wisdom and by will to this high 
end, so that the generations have said with Carlyle: ‘Life has 
furnished no such spectacle ere this.’ Byron’s whole being too 
was a struggle ih becoming and possibly his fascination for us 
is greater than Goethe’s in that, like us, tho of more heroic 
heart and vaster brain than ours, he knew not altogether and 
could not altogether what he would. The greatness and glory 
of Goethe is in the achievement; the greatness and pathos of 
Byron is in the struggle. Goethe is the god, Byron is the man— 
each a type and each imperishable.”

I am not speaking any mere conven
tionalities on these questions. Moat 
of us are no better than the poor fetiah 
folk who could not believe to tbe_ 
Christians’ God because He had inv+n 
away their little child. ~ When we un
derstand God a little better wa «hail 
not try to believe or attempt to teach 
others that God takes away our loved 
ones. Could we but see, they are not 
taken away. They are close to us u 
our thoughts, one with us in soul , if 
we will to have it so. Our violent grief, 
our absorbing cares, our rending pas
sions separate us from those we have 
lost who dwell in their subtle, shining 
bodies to the glory of the moon or the 
glory of the sun or the glory of the 
stars. The gross vehicles we.need for 
such coarse earthly thoughts and de
sires as keep u« intent on the lower 
world, can only be woven of the mater
ial of the inferior realms. There is 
no mystery that we do not create for 
ourselves in our Inability to seW thru 
the darkness into the light for which 
vye have not yet cleared our vision. In
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| Ragtime On The Wane[ i
The Federal Budget

vil I i.
Is ragtime syncopating its way to an early 

death? J. N. Weber, president of the musi
cians’ union which met in Toronto last week, 
says it appeals to the legs and not to the brains 
and that the fever is at its height.

The cheap music of vaudeville barn
stormers is not calculated to tarry long in 
world gradually lifting its ideals. Ragtime 
has prospered not only as a stage attraction 
but in the drawing-rooms of the social elect, 
but we are told that the turning-point has 
come and that for the change for the better 
the phonograph is largely responsible^ Go in
to the homes of the rich and the best records 
will be found, selections from the best operas 
sung by great artists. Ragtime records are 
chiefly popular in the bar-room and picture 
.showy. , . '• ; '.

It is hard tti" believe, bht the world is 
growing better. We see much crime and end
less domestic discord, and men are still dis
honest and selfish; but underneath it all the 
current of idealism moves resistlesslv on, 
sweeping slotvly yet surely toward a higher 
and better lita Some day the good within 
every man may dominate his entire nature, and 
then we shall be done with the dross against 
which, unconsciously perhaps, . mankind has 
striven. “Ragtime” is simply one of a thou
sand appeals to the lower senses just as ‘ ‘ rag
ging” is a beastly form of animal expression. 
It is all rubbish, neither entertaining 
mental, and its disappearance will be a har
binger of victory for the cause of wholesome 
entertainment which lifts up and leaves the 
mind better than it finds it.

«ill to,Finance Minister White presented his an
nual budget to parliament on Monday. He 
gave a succinct yet comprehensive review of 
the financial position of the Dominion. Cana
da’s trade has passed the billion dollar mark. 
There is a huge surplus of receipts over expen
ditures and a substantial reduction of the na
tional debt. Moreover Mr. White was able to 
pay a great many items that might be charged 
to capital account out of the current revenue.

The statement reflects the favorable finan
cial position of the Dominion. This is the grow
ing time and Canada is making an extraordin
ary forward movement in its place among the 
nations. Despite the unfortunate condition of 
money tightness, which is due in a large mea
sure, to the unsettled state of European poli
tics, this year for Canada ought to be the great
est in her history. The railroads have many 
millions of money to spend on extensions and 
equipment. The federal power is planning 
huge public works and there is no let up in the 
tide of immigration that is flowing our way.
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i1 the darkness, near -us, conscious of us 
In all that touches our Inner life; ttiAl- 
llng to every thought we give them, 
waiting for the closer communion, and 
ready, when «he hour strikes, to join 
hands in a new pilgrimage on earth, 
are those who are very dear, blit who 
speak no longer with the tongue of 
flesh.

iiml

m a

Bvron described himself as “cursed” when he thought of 
his heritage. From his mother he inherited her irresponsibility 
and he" had from her the worst of trainings in boyhood. She 
alternated between moods of fury and tenderness and this ac
counted for the contradictions that marked his own life. Much 
of its tragedy came from the belief that he was bom for a life 
of action and when thatcame near of accomplishment in his 
romantic expedition to Greece, he died. Miss Mayne sees the 
secret of Byron’s fascination and of his enduring appeal in his 
incarnation of the age-long human struggle toward self-expres
sion. “His tragedy resided in his being so like, yet so much 
more than, the rest of us. His good and evil are both colossal.” 
Professor Edward Dowden noticing Miss Mayne’s biography 
agrees in this-and says: “It is impossible to separate the works 
from the man. In both we perceive

Light and darkness
And mind and dust, and passion and pure thoughts 
Mix’d and contending.

i:
W-ô meet them when we sleep, 

a.n-d our highest thoughts In oiir w&k* 
tog -hours reach home to' their lofty 
sense, and awake the. responsive echo 
which is never stirred by our discord
ant outer life. Wo can rise: to them, 
but they cannot descend to us unless 
they-put on the flesh once more. And V 
we Should' not • be too urgent 'to'’ cell 
them down by ouf importunate grttf,
Jest indeed they be caught to the 
stream of birth end be swept away 
from the rest they had earned. ÀJ1 
this may mean little or nothing to toe „ 
man or the women whose grief etill 
hovers over a grave, 
great healer for the

! ! ,
heart cold and Joyless.” Mr. Milligan

1 tried to comfort -his mourner by tell
ing him that the Kind Shepherd had 
taken the lamb in.his arms and car
ried it across the stream which the 
■wilful - mother sheep whuld nOrt crow. 
Such words, however kindly meant, 
do not really console. There Is 
comfort and real strength, perhaps, in 
the thought that we all su Ref alike; 
that the grief is no new strange ex
perience for any of us; 
whole wide world weeps 

’*h« grief which

!

,

more

if II 1,1 i?
I' i i that “the Time is the 

ds with wJÜéh 
we lacerate ourselves, and it takes 
many lives sometimes to leaxa that 
our wounds are self-inflicted, tt wa 
thought less of ourselves and our loss, 
and mote of those we thinly wa have 
tost, we would cease to look to the 
empty grave, and the inner 'eight 
would open which shows the way to 
the Fields of Light. Time passes, 
we say that we forgot. Our attention 
is distracted by other selfish interests 
and we lose sight of that from whtofa 
we can apparently reap no 
benefit Far other than this is the 
mind of the true Mover who the*» 
little of the benefit to himself and 
much of the benefits he can 
little of his loss, and much of the pat 
gain for the one beloved. But if tt be 
a pain in the mind that aches with tin 
wrench of separation, there is one 
assured

with thy 
all hearts 

share grow» less for one.” Shelley 
summed It all up in the great word 
of love and faith—“What Adonais 
why fear we to become?” With what
ever dim consciousness or hope or be
lief in

worn- woe;

Got Him at Lasti v
. * —M

The conviction of Jack Johnson, the negro 
pugilist, on the charge of violating the Mann 
White Slave Act will give undiluted satisfac
tion wherever the escapades of the burly brute 
have beep advertised.- According to despatches 
it may lead to the passing of laws against 
miscegenation.

The penalty for violating the Mann Act is 
a heavy one and the general public, we believe, 
will be-satisfied with nothing short of the stiff- 
cst penalty being imposed.

_ The marriage of blacks with whites 
result in nothing but harm. While the black 
man must be treated humanely there arc good 
reasons for holding that civilization will be 
better advanced by keeping the races apart.

Johnson was made a hero by followers of 
the ringside, because of his prowess as a battler. 
He was a good sporting proposition, but he has 
degraded even liis own profession and brought 
upon himself the vengeance of the commuuity 
in which he resided.

T w the beyond, bereaved men

Japan's Claim for Equality and women peer into the darkness 
yearning

of love draws onward into the dark
ness towards reunion.

after their lost ones, that BeU I nor orna-I i first 
what

Japan is taking the situation in California very seriously 
and is basing her protest against the land act passed by the 
legislature on the ground that the discrimination it is intended 

touches herriational honor. As amended, after Mr. 
Bryan had explained the attitude of the federal executive, its 
phraseology closely follows that of the existing treaty between 
the United States and Japan which is interpreted so that Jap
anese may own houses or places of industry but not land and 
it is against land-owning that the measure is directed. Whether 
or not this interpretation is correct, and it can be tested in the 
federal courts, the Japanese are evidently convinced that it 
separates them from nations of European stock in that alien 
immigrants into California, who are eligible for American citi

zenship, may freely acquire aud cultivate land holdings. The 
Japanese see in this question the whole issue of the status of 
Japan among civilized nations. They claim equality-uf treat
ment with white races aud to be exempt from anti-Asiatic legis
lation because they are not of Mongolian origin and have adopt
ed western civilization.

if .” T
very par 
"h are nI am often asked to 

for the comfort of those 
this trial, but what 
those who do not understand the eter
nal ways of life and death 
again, and who do not know the Mas
ter?

say something 
who meet m * ■to secure can be said to

Commission Government tr *4,I "and birth ;

can
12ven for those who know In 

their hearts, the trial to the outer 
consciousness, the human love'and 
Interest of the lower mind, is

St. John. N. B., is a progressive Canadian 
city where the commission form of government 
has been tried with success. The civic admin
istration is in the hands of a mayor and four 
commissioners, the mayor elected for two vears 
and the commissioners for four vears, two re
tiring at the end of each biennial period. Any 
official may be removed from office by the re
call, and popular government is further assured 
by the initiative and referendum.

It is declared, after a year’s trial, that the 
neiv system works to advantage. Business 

satisfied, and that feeling is shared by 
the public at large. The Sunday World has 
frequently pointed to American cities c 
amples of the benefits to be derived from 
mission government and it is pleasing to note 
that a Canadian community has taken such an 
important step. Let there be others.

-U 7 ...■1 m - *•,remed y—hard, 
work. Out of such self - Imposed Istoor 
the mind will rise strengthened 
■able, after the storm, to take the sun 
and air of love and memory.

.. ..... . not to
be overcome by platitudes, nor Is it 
Intended to be allayed by 
means. As Lowell said; “Not all the 

T)reaching since

any such
f

Adajn
death other than death.” 
be religion.

can make 
.Whether It 

or reason, or actual knowl
edge, something must move the mind 
to control its emotions and'affection?

It will be tern years on the Had 
since I lost my little gjrl In lier thir
teenth year.a That Is wJi y I felt such 
interest in Mr. Milligan’s account of 

-the African fetish folk.. We ate «II of 
one kin:

even in the presence of this
est of afflictions. I remember years 
igo being introduced to a lady who 
had lost her little infant. She had 
allowed her grief to prey upon h»r

The talk is renewed from time to time of SITS 

probable changes in the provincial cabinet. It to her- She would not be satisfied 
is said that Hon. J. J. Fov is weary of the cares her chlId ln the futUTe* either on
of office and that he may be appointed to one nra^e,t^rbraaP«h^hftoC0U,d 
ot the senate vacancies. In that case the new exl8tcnce or any destiny apart from 
provincial cabinet minister will probably be a herseIf' She dld not want’ the S0Ui 
Roman Catholic. °f the child- what was really itself, to

Several names have been suggested fm* L bo,rn agaln’ or t0 como in any 
Lie vacancy that will thus ensue. Mr. Lynch- a/the îitue^nfant'"she'hld '"

' Staunton ot Hamilton and Mr. A. Claude Mac- want my baby! i want my baby -
- doue!I. M.Iare prominent among these. The fihe kppt repeating, a3 a reply to every

selection of either would leave the eastern sec- exr,rP8Sion of sorrow or expostulation, 
tion of the province without its usual represen- S,had n!ar!y worn hcrse,f out wi t|ion: Mr. Uicas com,, from Centre oJey and ^
he takes the place ot an eastern man, the late a nttie romorse m it, tor things done

l uT . or undon®' Tho^e Who love shvuld
Mr. -Mctxarry is an eastern man and a never forfet that they must 

Roman Catholic. Of the present membership There sh/uld be «°thing left to be 
he seems to be the most probable choice but Sir regrettedK And* ^ we have failed in 
James Whitney mav decide to pall in o kindness m duty, we must trust theman. Should his choice fafi on Mr MacdoneB ^

tim Public interest would not suffer! ^
ta * \|S beiCn a lg°titd fr!0nd of Toronto at Ot- forgive them. In the Joy of union
tawa- Alr* Cynch-Staunton also stands high the little étions of-this
as a lawyer, has a good jJatform delivery and ufc count for nothing. 
is well posted on public questions. J wl" bR cancelled Where they

great-f

CWill Mr, Foy Retire?
“There is no caste in blood,

"Which runneth of one bee, nor 
caste in tears,

Which trickle salt with all.”
The children of the fetloih folk wen 
Just as dear to them as mine to me, 
perhaps dearer, for these people of the 
Lemurlan races have their conscious
ness centred mainly in theta* emotions 
and affections and desires, while we, 
with two more great periods of de
velopment, and many additional In
carnations behind us, can restrain our
selves with the cold clear light of In
tellect But wo both need somctliing 
higher still.
Love glows in us when we rise to the

men are V

as ex- 
com-Caliiornia is not alone in its opposition to Asiatic immigra

tion. All the Pacific states are antagonistic to it and the senti
ment is just as pronounced in British Columbia, in Australia 
and in New Zealand. The latter Dominions have protected 
themselves by imposing an arbitrary educational test while Can
ada has an understanding that the flow will be checked by the 
government of Japan itself. In all cases the antipathy is avowed 
to be founded on impolicy of permitting the growth of large 
populations alien in spirit aud tradition to'Auglo-Keltic civili
zation. But the real reason is fear that the lower standard of 
living will drive the home worker to the wall. The Chinese and 
Japanese are admittedly thrifty and industrious. They do uot 
meddle in politics and rarely become burdens on the commun
ity. Having made their pileJlicy fold their tents like the Arabs 
and as silently steal away to their native land, there to spend 
the remainder of their days. As agriculturists the Japanese are 
unsurpassed, toiling early and date aud producing more from a 
given acre than their white competitors. The Japanese Gov
ernment in standing on its dignity and pressing its demand for 
equality has raised an issue fraught with serious possibilities of

a

any

ftj

The New Treasurer nl
— P;except 

lost, "I
lion. I. B. Lucas, the new provincial treas

urer. brings to the cabinet the advantages of 
youth and enthusiasm and a long period of de% 
yotion to the public service. Evervoue who 
knows him will wish him well. He is a fine 
platform speaker possesses a keen analytical 
Mlhnetnd W1 add Strcugth and dignity to the

Mr. Lucas’ chief interest as a private 
member ot the legislature was to secm*e the 
boon ot cheap telephones to the people of the 
rural districts by bringing the existing trunk 
mes under government control and it is to be 

hoped that his enthusiasm for the cause will 
not be dampened by his elevation. The cabinet 
Will be improved by this iillusion of new blood.

81
T-li\s divine warmth of ti

\
wiltcrc we are All children be

lt VMS foreNJie great Shepherd of the"Sheep. j, , ■ 
My little girl had been to the Isolation £ 
Hospital in 1900 with scarlet fever, and 
while Utero she made fast friends with. 
another little patient about lier own 
age. They came out together and used 
to correspond, but to less than a y ear 
litUe Agnes was suddenly called away—
“Agnes Kerr, the sixth and dearly be
loved daughter.”
25, 1901. On the 22nd day of May, (wo 
years later, Leo followed her. Th*

was

dipart.

L
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Metal
That was on May ■!.

Ham

mortal wFHte man's heart can ache as well .04 
the black's. P mdungqÿvus controversy. Such debts But we. will "White ânl 
rememtter and understand,’’ when the 
great SJitiKurd—brings us again."
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Melal Shingle & Siding Co.
Pres;en, Ontario limiter

ASSOCIATED WITH—

The A. B. Oraisby, Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, 

Calgary, Edmonton.

V

MOTOR LUMBER HAULING—WH ITE LOG TRACTOR WITH! POWER WINCH FOR LOADING, OPERATION
ALMOST AUTOMATIC.

Please semi illustrated booklet on 
Metal Garages to

KAMB

ABBHE3S
Toronto World.

<3

Preston Garages
are built of steel throughout, to make them fl reproof, The essential feature In any garage, 
naturally, is the frame, In. Preston Garages we use an all-steel frame fitted with cable tlght- 
ners, which eliminate ’.aose joints ami prevent any bending or sagging of cross-pieces and 
posts.

This garage cannot rattle in the wind.

Another feature to consider le- - Appearance. The artlsiie simplicity of the Colonial de
signs used in Pres.oil Garages make them suitahleefcr any locality or surroundings. The ex
terior finish, like the rest of '.-he gara1^, is—Good.

\

he garage here, but our illustrated booklet will answer any 
you will see views of Preston Garages as they actually ap-

We can't tell yen all abou 
questions you might ask 
pear in different towns and localities.

In u

Consider-—You want this boekiet, hut If you put ihe paper aside, chances are you will 
forget to clip out this coupon. So row is the time—Get busy with your fountain pen and 
don't, forget to mail the coupon to

Last year you spent from $100 to $150 on public garage expenses.

Don't Do It Again—Get your own garage. For the price of a few months' public gaiw 
ace rent we will give you a, safe home for your car—a home that will last a lifetime.

Sunday World Garage Directory
r DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited '

COB. BAY and TIKPIBANCI STRUTS. TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 
.130-132 King Street East Toronto.

rMcLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS 1PHONE MAIN 7810. TOBONTft

Oaraslng, Aeceasorle», Repair* and Sales Booms
Ala.i Hamlltem, Bay at., Lomdom, Blekmoad St.i Peterbere Bad 

lelloTlIla Factory at Oskewe.
I

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS iHIES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

182 Gf 134 Sixncoe Street, Terente
i

THE COLLEGE GARAGE
«66 BATHURST STREET

ABBOTT-DETROIT CARS
a urruai and bkpaibb PHONE COIL. UM i

i

CHEVROLET & LITTLE MOTOR SALES C0.1
HAITI REMOVED FROM 158 H AVENUE ROAD TO

Please make note of new telephone Ne,595 Y0NGE STREET N. 8240

1
4EVILS OF PRICE CUTTING
i-

itsbltahed retail! price fixed "If the department of justice sought 
to compel a manufacturer to maintain 
established list price* by Interpreting 
the Sherman Act to mean that cut 
prices -below the manufacturera' fixed 
and published prices was conspiracy 
in restraint of trade, which It actually 
it, great good would be accomplished 
in promoting honesty In business.

“We jailed and fined railroad offi
cials for cutting prices on freightl 
W-hy is not the same principle appli
cable to products of manufacturer* in 
relation to the consumer# of their 
goods?

“We have a right to demand equal 
and fair treatment to all. Competi
tion will still exist in Its broadest and 
best sense and In the mbst beneficial 
form to all concerned.

Maintain Pries*.
"If a manufacturer establishes sod 

publishes a consumer^ price, be 
should be compelled to maintain ft. 
and If a sale at Jess than list prie, 
can be proven to have been made by 
his dealers or agents, then all sales 
for a 
to the 
justed to that basis.

“In such a condition ft ts plain that 
published prices would -be maintained. 
The confiding purchaser would not 
be cheated as is now largely the prac
tice. Purchases could be made with 
one-tenth the expenditure of time, 
talent and energy in shopping and 
negotiating, and all consumers would 
be treated alike and each get a square 
deal.

“It Is obvious also that established 
published prices would be fixed at 
their proper and legitimate point A 
published price would mean the actual 
value of the article at which H must 
sell on Its merits in competition with 
other like products.

“Competition would be transformed 
from sharp and unscrupulous business 
methods to the basis of quality, merit 
and service."

“A*
Iand published by a responsible manu

facturer is for -the consumers'- protec
tion," declares Henry B. Joy. presi
dent of the Packard Motor Car Com
pany, In a statement recently Issued.

"The control of the retail price by 
the manufacturer, when the fixed and 
published retail price Is actually, hon
estly and Inviolably maintained by the 
manufacturer and by his representa
tives, the retail dealers, is the only 
honest, square way to insure fair deal
ing between the manufacturer and his 
patrons. Such a method and such 
only is square, honest business.

“When, however, such a retail price 
Is only ostensibly established by a 
manufacturer and Is fixed high for 
the purpose of having something to 
‘throw off to negotiate with or trade 
with it Is crooked business. The 
manufacturer who does it Is crooked 
and the retailer or dealer also Is 
crooked. Tne trusting or unskilled 
buyer is 'fleeced.'

i

t

i
t

6
i

period of say thirty days prior 
'cut price sale’ should to* ad-Control Resale Price.

“The United States Department of 
Justice is, by pending litigation under 
the Sherman Act, seeking to prevent 
the control of the resale price to the 
consumer after the sale of the product 
to the dealer by the manufacturer has 
been consummated. This Is. wrong 
In principle and wrong -In fact 
tends to force and actually will com- 

/pel unfair competition, resulting In 
one price to one consumer and anoth
er price to another.

, “We have demanded that the rail - 
S-fcads ' should establish, publish and 
maintain equal freight rates to all. 
Why arc we so fussy about railroad 
rates?
ceedings to prevent a company from 
treating all consumers \>t Its product 
alike.
better business if it sought to compel 
equal treatment to all.

It
‘ I

j

Yet we Institute legal pro- i

1
The government would be In

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE NEW 
EDITION OF “THE MOTOR 

MANUAL."

“The Motor Manual-’ is once more !
DULUTH AUTO 

BOULEVARD
i

issued to the public, this time in Its 
sixteenth edition of 40.000 copfès. Al
ways kept scrupulously up-to-date in 
every particular, it has been 
advisable to carry out even more dras
tic alterations.

!
Duluth 1* to have a” new boulevard 

along the Lake Superior shore on 
which $1,000,000 will be expended. The 
money has been su Inscribed and work

“This

found

The fact that the car
construction has now settled down on 
fairly standardized lines allows of a 
complete «rearrangement of the con
tents. The description of the engine

will be begun Immediately, 
means a great boom for the automobile 

and the various parts of the c-ar will j business,” says J. T. Peach*, Jr., Uu- 
now be found to follow in a natural | jI]th representative of the Kissel Mo.- 
sequence 1 hat greatly assists the read- - tor Car Company. “Auto dealers have 
er in understanding the subject. In | tripled their usual orders on cars, end 
addition to this rearrangement of the i we have no doubt that the boulevard 
contents of the book, large Sections ! will bring an iuoreasoyof business that 
have been completely rc-written and | will more than justify our confidence, 
expanded, for Instance, thus.; dealing The vicinity of Duluth Inis hitherto 
with the magneto and electric lighting, been sadly lacking hi good country 

“The Motor Manual." as usual, com- ' roads and many persons perfectly able 
mences with a detailed description of \ to maintain c?.rs, have not bought 
the workings of an engine, and then j them on this account." 
such subjects as springing, framework, 
bodywork, wheels and tyres arc dealt 
with, followed by .descriptions of all 
leading accessories. Advice on choos- ; ist. 
lng a car, and hints on how to drive i Traction Tread tires.
It are then given. A most instructive 1 --------------------
section then follows on various minor 
repairs and adjustments that can he j 
carried out by the motorist.

The fact that with tlds edition rver 
a quarter of a million copies -if " The 
Motor Manual" have been sold is n j
striking testimony of the valu ; of the leav es Just forty pounds coming to 
handbook, and the popularity of motor- you.” „
j„_ Innocent Borrower: “Then, If T

••The Motor Manual” Is published by wanted it for two years, there’4 be 
The Temple Press, Limited, London, something coming to you, 1 suppose, 
England. ‘ *h • ~ Tit-Bits, 1

1 1

Caution Suggests Dunlop's.
The cautious man is the best motor- 

lie is always seen with Dunlop

Shylocking.
.........You want to borrowMoneylender:

Welt, here's the 
I charge 5 per cent, a month,

a hundred pounds?
i money.
and, as you want It for a year, that

1

!

MOTOR TRANSPORTFROGLEGS’ RECORD 
AT LOUISVILLE, KY. Further Appointments For Big 

London Commercial Car 
Conference.

Germany Is now the real automobile 
barometer of Europe. What Germany 
decides upon In the way of motor cars, 
not only in body design and mechanical 
features, but also her acceptance of 
any American car has a great influence 
on trade in other parts of continental 
Europe according to E. C- Colter, an 
American business man who has been 
in Germany for the past few years 
studying trade conditions very closely.
The fact that Mr. Colter, now In Am
erica for a short visit, has for the 
past year been engaged actively in 
the automobile business as distribu
tor for the R C-H Corporation In 
Europe, adds strength to bis opinion- 

“I realize that this statement may 
seem revolutionary.” says Mr- Colter- 
“Other European countries have so 
long been generally looked upon as 
leading tu motor car affairs that the 
strides Germany has made have been lontol office on the executive commit - 
overlooked. This forging to the front tee of the conference, should serve 
on the part of Germany is now strong- further to Increase the great interest 
ly evidenced by the fact that other already evinced -by many of the qrown 
parts of Europe wait to see how Ger- colonies In the organization. No- 
many takes up a new American car- where Is the importance of the matter 
Popularity in tlm Empire means an more fully appreciated than in Ceylon. 
Increased business in other continental where the opinion is expressed that 
countries, a contention of mine that “the conference, and the connected 
lias *een verified by the export de- show at Olympia, in July, afford the 
partaient by tne steady strides made very opportunity wanted" by 'the gov- 
all over Europe by the H-C-H during eminent, and that P. W. D. engineers 
past year, more especially since the s-lioultl he appointed to represent the 

up the car Germany- colony at th'e conference, and report
VV hen I first went abroad It was upon “the most suitable types seen In 

evidenced to me mat there was a deep the ebow to meet local condition» and 
rooted prejudice against American the minimum time for lorries of the 
cars, but as I studied conditions more -•
closely. I became convinced that It
was an ever enlarging field for our The Ceylon
medium priced machines, an dmy ex- 0t^5rvApril 3, 1913.) 
periences have proven that the pre- ^ Sydney Buxton, M. P.,
judice Is fast decreasing. PiT68wfntTr°f board Of trade, and

“The first R-C-H cars which we re- tne Rt. Hon. Herbert Samuel, M. 1 
celved were objects of much interest, Postmaster-General, have become 
The prospective motor car purchaser vice-presidents of the Imperial Motor 
In the kingdom is fastidious as to Transport Conference. The latter- has 
body lines and to the fact that the nominated Mr. Walter G. Gates to 
roomy R-C-II body is designed along represent ills department on the exe- 
lines closely followed by German de- cutive committee. A -paper on motor 
signers had a strong influence in giv- mail vans will be submitted to the 
lng.a favorable first Impression. The conference on Friday, July 25. by Mr. 
performances of tjiese cars were G. Hamilton Grapes of Wellington, N. 
watched closely, and when by who Is at present Investigating this
their work. It was plainly demonstrat- subject on the continent on behalf of 
ed that the low priced machine ful- the minister of post and telegraphs of 
filled its mission as well as the high xew Zealand, 
priced European car, we developed a 
trade and carried on a volume of 
business which far exceeded our ex
pectations for the first year. Com
petition with some of the higher pric
ed foreign cars was necessary, but 
the R-C-H did not suffer by compari
son. Any prejudice which a prospec
tive buyer might have harbored was 
soon battered down by a demonstra- 

, lion mid the strong approval express- 
; ed by other owners. We have closed 
j sales with some cf the most promin
ent men in the various pai ts of the 
empire.

“We have placed dealers In every 
part of Germany and now have a stand
ing order with the R-C-H Corporation 
which will make us very nearly. If not 
actually the largest distributors of 
American cars In Germany."

Mr. Colter Is of the opinion that 
American machines have not as; yet 
broken the crust of the Immense busi
ness which awaits them In Germany 
as well as other parts of the contin
ent. He declares that foreign manu
facturers are now willing to concede 
that they cannot build cars to com
pete In price with the moderate pric
ed American product and have practi
cally given up all ideas of entering 
the field in this class.

Schorr Horse Runs Mile and 
Twenty Yards in 

Beating Biickhorn by a 
Head.

LONDON, May 16—The Rt. Hon. 
the Marquis of Crewe, K. Q, Secre
tary of State for India, has become a 
v lc e - president of the Imperial Motor 
Transport Conference, and has nomin
ated Col. R. H. Ewart, C. I. E., D. S. 
O., A. D. C., to represent the India 
office on the executive committee. The 
Indian state railways have appointed 
a delegate to attend the conference on 
their behalf, and this example has 
been followed -by many of the. other 
Important railways of the Indian Pe
ninsula.

The appointment of Mr. W, H. Mer
cer, C. M. G., one of the crown agent* 
for the ookmtefc, to represent the co-

1.39,

% A new American record for one mile 
and twenty yards was made at the 
Churchill Downs course Tuesday, when 
J. W. Schorr’s Froglegs, carrying 107 
pounds, ran the distance In 1.39 flat, 
which Is Just thrce-flftbe of a second 
faster than the best previous time 
made by Col- Ashmeade In 1911. The 
performance of the son of Masetto- 
Frogmore was a very meritorious one 
as this was his first appearance of 
the year, and the opposition he mas 
meeting consisted of the cream of the 
handicap horses In which were Buck- 
horn and Rudolfo.

Froglegs was the choice for the race 
and his owner and friends bet heavily 
on him but they experienced many- 
anxious seconds when Buckhorn and 
Froglegs settled down to the drive in 
the stretch, 
shot, dashed into the lead at the lift
ing of the barrier but was closely 
pressed by Buckhorn while Froglegs 
lay close up.

Buckhorn assumed the lead at the 
end of half a mile andThen Froglegs 
moved up to him The pair raced close 
together around the upper turn and 
Into the stretch- At " the furlong pole 
both boys were riding hard, and It was 
not until the Lint ten yards of the race 
that Froglegs was able to gain any 
itdvar.lage which he did when Goose 
stopped riding the Mackenzie 
Froglegs won by a head.

The mile was run in 1-38 1-6.

Billy Collins, a long

colt.

Automobile Serenity.
Why does the lady look calm? Don't 

ask her. I.ook at the tlvdh —they are 
Dunlop Traction Treads.

Not Stuck-en Itself,
Tim built-into—-not stuck-on—tire 

like Dunlop Traction Tread Is the only 
successful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers' 
of the stuck-on type dare not maki 
the corrugations big enough to prevent! 
skidding without fearing to make them 
so big that they will destroy resiliency.

MOTOR MOVERS.

On long distance hauls, movers are 
saving two days out of three by de
livering with motor trucks 
spicuous example is that of the Lib
erty Storage and Warehouse Company 
of New York. Recently this company 
delivered by Alco truck a load of 
household furniture to Huntington, 
Long Island, and return to the ware
house inside df ten hours, covering 
a distance of 87 miles. The truck pull
ed up to the loading place at 3 p. m.. 
was loaded, delivered its cargo, and 
returned before 1 o'clock next momv- 
ing, ready for another load.

When horses were used on such work 
the arrival at Huntington was made 
during the evening of the first day, 
ar.d another day was required for 
the return trip to New York. After 
such a strenuous ordeal as this, the 
horses were not used on the third day.

Aside ffom this saving in time by 
tbs use of a motor truck, the expense 
of stabling the horses overnight and 
the hotel hill of the driver and two 
helpers are now saved by this con
cern.

An instance of a motor truck sav
ing three da; s out of four !s that of 
Voulu Brothers of Central Falls, R. I. 
A load was moved from Central Falls 
to Ipswich, Mass., a dlsUSnce of 75 
miles. In one day by an Alco truck 
In the service of this concern.

Formerly, on such trips, four 
horses took four days to make this 
trip. Thus the number of horses re
placed by the motor truck Is practi
cally 10,

The saving In this particular in
stance is extremely large, as a three- 
days' hotel bill of a driver and two 
helpers, and the expense of stabling 
of four horses for three days, are 
saved by the motor truck.

A con-

the

38,000,000 FEET OF WIRE.

Mere figures fall to . carry any sig
nificance when the Ford plant at De
troit is under discussion, 
that 200,000 motor cars will be pro
duced this x ear means but little until 
» basis of comparison Is arrived at.

A writer in the American Machinist 
who Is writing of the Ford company 
under the g - nl head of “Bu Idlng 
an Automobile Every 40 Seconds" gives 
some interesting figures.

For instance, the National Acme 
Manufacturing Co., of Cleveland, used 
22 ettv loads of steel bars to moka the 
4 500,000 % - inch nuts 
Ford cars. The holes In these nuts If 
placed end to end would make a tittle 
tunnel from the Aeme plant in Cleve
land to the Ford plant In Detroit and 
extend 25 miles up into Michigan.

Another example worked out has to 
do with the copper wire In the mag
netos of the Ford oars, There are lti 
spools, each wounl with 12 feet of 
copper wire, in each magneto, 
wire used in the 200.000 Fords made 
this year were straightened out into 
one wire it would give a strand 38,- 
400,600 fet long, This Is equivalent 
to 7,274 miles, or almost enough to 
reach thru the earth and ticket the 
soles of a Cbjiiamau’s foot.

The fact

used on tho

If the

The Confidence-Creating Tire.
Dunlop Traction Tread creates con

fidence in both the road and the car 
Two b'g factors in maki ig for com
fortT

Cheaper to Own—Than Pay Garage Rent

HOW CROWDS WILL BE HANDLED 
AT BIG INDIANAPOLIS RACE

Ci
tent, and, forming a skirmish line they 
work towards the main gate, round
ing up all the fence climbers 
may have entered 
during the night, expecting to cheat 
the gateman out of the necessary ad
mission tickets. Past races have 
vealed the fact that from 50 to 150 
of these men enter the speedway 
grounds during the night, hoping to 
remain there undetected during the 
race.

This duty performed, the Speed
way Guards are then assigned to the 
posts they will occupy thruout the day, 
and are rea8y to' receive the crowds 
which begin pouring thru the gates 
early In the morning. They are 
placed under the regulation general 
orders, which apply to guard duty, 
and, In addition, are given strict or
ders which pertain to the handling 
and protection of the visitors. Every 
man is equipped with regulation mili
tary equipment, the speedway main
taining its own armory, with a supply 
of uniforms, rifles, and 'side arms. 
Every man knows exactly what he is 
expected to do, and In case he meets 
with resistence, he is able legally to 
arrest the offender, since he has the 
authority of a deputy constable,

^ Chasing the Crooks.
Crooks, who are commonly found 

where large crowds gather, long ago 
learned that the Indianapolis Motor 
Spedway Is not a safe place for 
them to ply their trade, end conse
quently the offenders with whom the 
speedway Guards have to contend, arc 
usually merrymakers who permit 
their enthusiasm to get the better of 
them, to the discomfort of their neigh
bors. Intoxicated persons, and others 
who are guilty of petty misdemeanors, 
are promptly rounded up and usher- 
de to the office of a justice of the 
peace, who is on the grounds, and 
who holds court all day. The Jus
tices assesses fines or detains the cul
prits, as he sees fit, while those 
who are guilty of more serious of
fence* are sent to the Indianapolis 
police station. City police, special 
officers, and a large force of expert 
Pinkerton detectives are also station
ed all over the grounds, and help 
to preserve perfect order. ;

There has never been any serious 
disorder at the speedway during the 
four years that racing events have 
been held at the big track. Dur
ing the first races held, the Speedway- 
Guards were frequently called upon to 
arrest gamblers and boo t-leggers, who 
gathered In the vicinity of the speed
way-. but the drastic measures adopt
ed toward these offenders soon con
vinced them that they had better 
walk the straight and narrow path 
during race time. So perfect Is the 
police and guard systems that visitors 
have only a sense of safety, and the 
speedway management, believing that 
an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, permits nothing to go 
unpassed which will ward off all pos
sible danger.

Large Body of Special Police 
Under Military Organiza
tion to Take Charge of 
Spectators.

who 
the speedway

re-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 17.— 
Handling a crowd of 100,000 people is 
no easy task, yet the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway has found a way to 
do it without confusion, and at the 
same time, providing for the absolute 
comfort and safety of every person 
In attendance at the 600-rtille races. 
Tear by year this system has develop
ed until today It is not surpassed 
even by army methods. In fact, army 
methods havs been followed by the 
speedway management, and more elab
orate preparations than ever are be
ing made to take care of the gigan
tic crowd which will undoubtedly at
tend the third annual 500-mlle inter
national sweepstakes race at the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway, May 30- 

When the speedway was first open
ed, it was the intention to have a 
policing system similar to the famous 
Jefferson Guards of the St. Louis Ex
position. Captain William P. Carpen
ter, commissary officer of the Second 
Infantry, Indiana National Guards, was 

~ appealed to, and has proved himself 
to be unusually efficient along these 

— lines. He has had 15 years, of mil
itary service, ranging from that of a 
private to captain. Under his direc
tion, the Speedway Guards were or
ganized. and today, this organization 
numbers 350 men, all of whom have 
had active military experience, and 
who have learned well the lesson of
obeying orders and doing their duty. 
Twelve commissioned officers assist 
Captain Carpenter, and under their 
command the non-commissioned of
ficers and enlisted men patrol every 
part of the speedway grounds, ledting 
no detail escape which makes for the 
safety and pleasure of those whose 
welfare they are guarding. The com
missioned officers are assigned to sec
tions. each with a detail of men under 
his command.

A Military Camp.
Ce.ptain Carpenter will take his 

men to the speedway grounds the night 
before the raop, and there they will 
pltpli 
Ion.
by the commissary department, and 
the bugle will sound "tape" when the 
commanding officer deems it time for 
hie men to be in bed, getting the rest 
which is to prepare them for the 
strenuous day before them. Early In 
the morning, long before the first mo
tor enthusiast, has rubbed the sleep 
from his eyes, and, began to think of 
the speed records that are to be 
■broken, the notes of the reveille will 
ring out from the camp of the 
Speedway Guards, and the men, tumbl
ing out of their blankets, will line 

' up for roll call. Breakfast will then 
be served, nnd the commissioned of
ficers will be ’assigned to their de
tails.

camp in regular military fash- 
Sutvsistenee will be served out

The Pride of Workmanship.
Dunlop Traction Tread la made by 

men who have pride in their skill. 
That skill is born of the longest ex
perience.

Beating the Beats.
The ftfst. duties of the day begin 

Called the "combing
Dunlop’s Inspire Confidence.

The tires that make the passengers 
feel safe are the tires to pin your 
faith to. We nominate Dunlop Trac
tion Tread.

with what is
process."' The guards are despatched 
to every part of the speedway grounds, 
which are more than a mile In .ex-
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fj§8ML LARGEST AIR"Motorists in wiring up their car* 
for electric lighting should remember, 
says Emil Grossman, manufacturer of 
the Red Head spark plug, “that there 
is a loss of electric current which var
ies according to the else of the wires 
used. From experiments and tests 
made by one of the leading experts 
who experimented with 12-foot duplex 
lengths of No. 16, No. 12 and No. 10, 
B. & S. G. size of wires which used to 
supply ten candle power, a lx volt, 
twelve and a one-half wâtt tungsten 
lamp with current, the percentages of 
loss were as follows.

On the basis of a No. 10, B, * 8. G. 
wire line the loss in the No. 
12 B. & 8. G. size is 1,58 times; In a 
No. 14 B. & 8. G. size, 2.25 times; In a 
No. 16 B. & 8. G. size, 4 times; the 
less that would occur in a No.t 10 B, 
& S. G. wire size.

In line with the preceding the fig
ures arranged in a tabular form fol. 
lbw:

NO LOOSENEDCanadian Motorcycle Tour to London.
The Canadian Motorcycle Association 

held their first official tour of the sea
son
when representatives of affiliated clubs 
from Toronto, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
St. Thomas; Paris, Hamilton and other 
points were present.

The Wanderers Motorcycle Club of 
Toronto left the club rooms at 8.30, and 
had a pleasant journey replete with 
happy incidents. A slight accident to 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, when their side 
car outfit ran over a culvert at a sharp 
curve in the road and turned the out
fit upside down, was soon righted and 
many a laugh Indulged in at the ex
pense of the Couple who were slightly 
shaken up, but who proved to be the 
gamest ever, and after a short delay 
continued the journey to Hamilton 
where they stayed for dinner, and re
turned with the bunch later In the 
day. The boys are still joshing Lou 
Turossky who went to borrow a pail 
of water from a nearby farmer, and 
was treated with great suspicion by 
the farmer who fallowed him about to 
see that he did not take the pall back 
to Toronto? After the pow-wow in 
London, the riders returned to To
ronto at an easy pace, and reached 
home just before dark.

At the regular meeting on Wednes
day, May 14, the club decided to run 
to Port Perry, today, May 18, leaving 
at 8.30, and a^niunber of side cars are 
expected to turn out C-

The London Motorcycle Club will 
hold a race meet on May 24, under 
Canadian Motorcycle Association sanc
tion, and the Wanderers club will leave 
at 6.30 on that morning, so as to arrive 
in London on good time. They will 
return on Sunday, May 25. The Hamil
ton club are also holding a sanctioned 
meet in Grlmbsy, and some of the To
ronto riders will drop off there If the 
journey to London proves too strenu
ous.

Passed the Five Hundred Mark.
At the regular fortnightly meeting 

of the Toronto Motorcycle Club the 
application for membership again 
created great enthusiam. One hun
dred and sixty-four members attend
ed the meeting, and the usual quarters 
were so crowded that the meeting had 
to adjourn to a larger hall In the 
building, to find seating room. Fifty- 
five new members were received, and 
the enthusiasm was great when the 
president announced that the meiii- 
bership of the club had reached the 
magnificent total of 501. The hill- 
climb was postponed until after the 
race meet on May 24.

The club will hold a grand parade, 
to advertise the cominfe race meet, on 
Wednesday evening. May 21, when 
all the members are requested to turn 
out and make it a banner affair. The 
parade will be headed by a cali- 
thumpian band, on a motor truck, and 
will start from the club room sharp at 
7.30. Appropriate prizes will be pre
sented for automobiles, motorcycles 

. and side-car, and motorcycle carry
ing the best decorations, and this will 
be the largest motorcycle parade ever 
held in Toronto

11 ;3>t; /
to London on Sunday, May 11, A CAPACITYTREADSAl' ' 1m :■!1
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Never Did Rim-CutI

1 Here's the story of a tire which has set all America talking because it set 
standards in tire mileage and was the first and only tire to make freedom from skid
ding a realizable factor in motoring. This tire# which is patented by us# stands alone 
in me whole field of tiredom as the anti-skid without a rival for efficiency* It is the 
one tire in C****d* which has a built-into tread* That exclusive feature alone saves 
Canadian motorists 30% of tire life.

Unique Construction

j new
Resistance 
In ohms per 
12-tt.

Size wire length of
B.&S.G. line No.
No. 10   0.024
No. 12 .......... 0.036
No. 14 .......... 01060
No. 16

ni U: Loss 
in watts 

12r. Ratio
0.102 1.00
0.165 1.58
0.230 2.24

0.096 0.360 4.00
A line Is considered as having two 

wires.
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Sixty Went to Barrie.
The run to Barrie held on May 11, 

- by the Toronto Motorcycle Club was 
•well attended, and considering the 
distance and the coolness of the 
weather was entirely succesful. About 
sixty members arrived in Barrie In 
time for dinnèr, and the time both to 
Barrie and return, while not at racing 
gait was kept well regulated by the 
officers In charge.
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An Early Morning Speed Fiend.
Many enquiries are to hand as to the 

Identity of the dark horse rider who is 
burning up the track at the Exhibition 
grounds at about 6 a.m. these fine 
mornings.
others living In the vicinity of tho 
track state that they are awakened 
from pleasant dreams by the “fiend” 
every morning and are threatening to 
get up and get his scalp If he does not, 
desist.

Other Tires Ineffective ^
i

i if
Other so-called anti-skid tires just wind* through the mug m 

the asphalt—on chance. Hack -button” or -wart* Just gushesHere yen ever noticed elorOlr the oeusti uotlen of Dunlop Traction 
Treadf Ae many motoriste any, this tire le the most stylish any
where, yet every petal ta Its eenetruotion serves a purpose, and, 
therefore, serves yen. ...

Motorcycle riders and
ever
aside seme of the grease for the next button to elide on.Canada Motorists Executive.

At an executive meeting of the 
Canada Motorists Association on Fri
day, May 9, the application for affilia
tion by the Toronto Motorcycle Club 
was received and granted, and a sanc
tion was issued to that club to hold a 
race meet of nine motorcycle events 
on May 24. #\n application was also 
received by the executive to run the 
Canadian motorcycle championships 
in .Toomto at a date to be settled by 
the governing body. Applications for 
race meets, affiliation and' other busi
ness should be addressed to W. J. 
Banfleld, secretary.

-

No Loosened Treads
With Dunlop Traction Tread* In service there is. no -wav* *f 

rubber- being pushed ahead, a* with other tire*, because with Dun
lop Traction Treads the tire rune along under pressure, each -V" 
expanding the maximum amount without touching the next "V." 
You see, there Is a space between each -V” as big a» the width of the 
"V** Itself. This exclusive Dunlop Traction Tread feature prevents 
leesentngeot the tread, a defect In ordinary tires eating up 80 per cent 
at tire Ufa

f
Classy*’ in Actionh

More Motorcycle Weddings.
Clad in serviceable corduroy suits 

and leather leggings. George A. Law
rence and Flora Isabella Cantwell 
chugged into San Jose, Cal., on a 
motorcycle, procured a marriage 
license and the services of a justice of 
the peace, and then chugged away 
again toward the southern part of the

Motorcycle Notes*>
Have you noticed how under application ef the brake, the “VT 

of Dunlop Traction Treads act upon the wet or greasy pavement f 
Each -V*’ finds a footing, so to speak, passes off the greasy mud by 
means of Its side channel*, and finds dry pavement for *afh 
lag -V- to grip, --------"-------- - *

The board of education has Installed 

a new Excelsior motorcycle for the 
use of one of Its Inspectors.

Seven new 1913 model motorcycles
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A FINE SUNDAY MORNING AT COOKSVILLE.
V

Fit..
have been purchased by the Chicago 
police department.

Two fishermen from Riverside, Cal., 
recently rode their motorcycles from 
Lake Hemet up to the snow line of 
the mountains. They claim to be the 
first who have been able to reach that 
point on motorcycles.

A motorcycle has been added to the 
equipment of the service station of a 
Boston automobile concern. When a 
call comes .in from an automobile in 
distress, the cyclist packs a kit of 
tools on his machine and rides to the 
aid of the motorist.

Members of the New Orleans Mo
torcycle Club have just dedicated a 
fine new club-house.

An endurance test of motorcycles 
and tires will be made by C. H. 
Turner and E. .R Davis, who will ride 
their machines from Chicago to San 
Francisco. They expect to- complete 
the trip in 30 days. -■

The California members of the F. 
A. M. will hold tjieir state convention 
in San Jose, June 21.

H. P. Bassett, a sheep clipper, of 
Baraboo, Wis:, saves a great deal of 
time in going e from one ranch to 
another, since he tides a motorcycle.

A telephone company of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., has found motorcycles 
so valuable that four of these 
chines have been added to the equip
ment of tile company.

The 12 motorcycle officers of Des 
Moines, Ta., have adopted khaki uni
forms for summer year, and will ap
pear in their new suits on Memorial 
Day.

Winnipeg Motorcycle Club.
The Winnipeg Motorcycle Club will 

hold a race meet at Kirkfield Park 
track on May 24. The club has pre
pared a fine card of eleven races ’to 
suit all classes of riders, and including 
novelty races, and an economy test, 
In which each contestant wli! be sup
plied with a pint of -‘/gas,” and the 
rider covering the greatest distance 
will obtain tho prize:

800- Mile Endurance Run,
The—Newark Motorcycle Club re

cently held an endurance run from 
Newark to Allot)towti. Pa., and return, 
and fifteen of the riders. Including a 
lady rider, covered the 200-miles i.j 
ten hours. Ôut of 26 riders wiio start
ed from Newark, 20 reached Allentown, 
arid five more were forced to drop out 
before finishing the return journey 
oil account of breakdowns.

24-Hour Endurance Run.
A 21-hour motorcycle endurance run 

will be a. feature of ttje Indiana state 
convention of the Federation of Ameri
can Motorcyclists, which is to be held 
ut Indianapolis, May 16, 17 and IS. 
Tiro route for tips run is 371 miles in 

Martinsville, 
Spencer, Tv-re Haute, OmwfordsviUe, 
Frankfurt. Khvood, Muncle, Richmond 
and Cambridge City. Starting from 
InutiUiapoflR. Saturday, May 17. the 
cyclists will ride' constantly for 24 
hours wltlf only short stops for meals.

state, where they will spend their
honeymoon.

An extensive motorcycle honeymoon 
has aslo been planned by Rev. C. W. 
Wharton of Kentland, Ind. Rev. Whar
ton, who is to be married within a 
short time, recently purchased a 
motorcycle wit hside car attachment, 
and with ihs bride will tour France, 
Germany, Switzerland and the Nether
lands.

Stan, Air-Cooled Feature 1st a real antl-sktddlng feature, and a feature which lasts with tfc* 
life of the tire. You know yourself that with ordinary tire* the gs* 
called antl-skldding virtues vanish after a few hundred mUea ot tire 
usage, then the rear tires are shifted to the front of the oar to do 1‘plain”
duty.

Ri
The construction of Dunlop Traction Tread “V's”. prevent nesting 

ef the tire tread when the car Is going at high speed. It's a matter of 
common-sense that the greeter you make the depth of your anti- , 
efcld corrugation the greater opportunity you afford for the free passage 
of cooling air. Dunlop Traction Tread antl-sklddlng feature Is made 
larger than that on any other tire In the world, because the tread of the 
master tire is built Into plaoa

J

Passing of Punctures
State Motorcycle Patrol.

Having found motorcycjes of prime 
value, in policing cities and counties. 
Kansas has gone a step further and 
has made the entire state a unit for 
motorcycle police work. ‘

The organization of a state-wide

11 i
Punctures are almost unknown to Dunlop Traction Treed Tlree, 

because of the ImpenetrabllrtFot- the combined depth of tread and 
heavy fabric wall. You see, Dunlop Traction Tread In use ha* apprexl. 
mately one lnoh space between that portion of the tire touching the 
road and that portion of the tire which contains the Inner ttlbe. No 
other tire In the world give» the user such protection from those 
obstruction* on the road commonly found In motoring experience.

‘ The Old Way >

Other antt-skids merely possess a strip of rubber covered with 
“bumps,” said strip being stuck onto the tire. You probably have noted 
with ordinary tires that all the "buttons,” no matter their shape, are 
of one depth.

1 i|

motorcycle patrol, now being perfected, 
and will make Kansas too hot a. place 
for lawbreakers of every degree.

Under the plan which is hclqg 
worked tint, the organization will have 
one

This Is because if the "buttons" of the stuck-on type of 
anti-skid were made big enough to really be effective they would alr-fiU 
in the process of manufacture and crumble away In first

4
'

More Rubber-More Air t:V usage.

or more motorcyclemen in each 
city and town-men who will be ready 
1o respond quickly to any call. No 
matter what portion of the state finds 
the sudden- need of swift pursuit of a 
criminal, there will be available motor
cyclists who can take the trail at short 
notice and 
wheels.

Comfort to Passengers Dunlop Traction Treads are larger than any other tiras mads ta 
Canada. Actual tests made In our laboratory show that users of Dunlop 
Traction Treads—or. for that matter. Dunlop Tires In general—get an 
average of 66 more cubic inches of air capacity. That mean. Dunlop 
Tiro, are larger than so-called "over-size” tires, or any other kind at

With Dunlop Traction Treads, no unevenness Is felt by the passenger 
or driver. The deep, resilient rubber absorbs all shock, and 
altogether that consciousness of tire contact with the road, common to 
so-called anti-skids. Motorist» tell u* they notice how often different 
manufacturers have their cars equipped with Dunlop Traction Treads 
when they take the prospects out to demonstrate the comfortable 
riding qualities of the cars.

removes
length, unit includes

overtake “anything on nu
ll

Never Did Rim-CutThe City Dairy Company has fallen 
m -lm'. and arc now using an l>;rel- 
sior motorcycle and side-v in for the 
deiuery of hurry-up and phone or
ders.

i
Two years’ search for information from the 

rim-cutting In actual experience—dealers and 
Duniop Tires are the one make ef tire which

Exit to Skidding men who knew about 
motorists—proves that

tires which come to our repair shops labelledÎ^L'fect^to'-cuttlng” 

have some other maker’a name moulded Into them.

Toronto Motorcycle Club VThat extra depth of rubber, an exclusive Dunlop Traction Tread 
feature, besides giving double tire Ufa, absolutely ensures to the motor -Motorcycle 

Automobile 
Bicycle

The Dunlop Line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor 
Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and Carriage, Rubber Belting,
Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber 
Specialties.
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USE OF OLD WIRING. j “If you do have to
! V”5. J1°.UJL-aan°vVerhraU^J rXam,ne

any of the | see if there 
used | sharp ends.

•inches
Admission 25c—Children 10c—-Re

served SOC—Reserved Seat Plan 
" at >Umdy Cigar Store, Next 

to McConkey's. x

piece carefully0 and od* v? u.nnot*c" ntlnals and connections with ver/ i
arc any breaks at the iv nttarheS t rG,v!^'lat ,t,he cab e s flrm" fine emery cloth, or scrape them, so a* if 

, Rubber cable <» there- batiëties^th<s coll, magneto, timer, to remove ail foreign substance» w-hlcb- I All kin
manu- | fore, the best to use, for the reason your car oCf ta.kl,ns have gathered, and which wili interfere I 400

3/eVeal CraCks caus?d% rest. Clean up and bright au'tcr- ? T I f

■ 111
“When

this spring, don’t permit 
old ignition wire (cable) to" be 
again, says Emt; Grossman.
‘•lC‘U1,vr of th« a .park plugs, . that' It will

I
j; Z If! ON A 40-H. V. DAIMLER CHASSIS: A CHAR-A-BANCS BUILT FOR

NORTH WALES.#
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WIRING CARS
FORUGHTSMotorcycle Gossip

Conducted By A. N. B.
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IT AIR has a population of . about 8000 tmd 
good hotel facilities. with lnterurban 
road to College Station, where Is lo
cated the A. and M. College of Texas

Houston is a city of over 100,000 
population, with railroads radiating In 
1 ' directions, and the great Houston 
Ship Channel which bripgs the great 
southwestern producing territory 600 
miles nearer tide water than either the 
Atlantic or Pacific ports. It has the 
Bender Hotel, costing $1,000,000, and 
the new Rice Hotel, in course of con
struction, costing $2,500,000. It is con
nected by trolley with Galvegton and 
many new large buildings are in the 
course of construction.

Houston To Galveston.
From Houston to Galveston is 50 

miles of shell road and two miles over 
the famous Causeway that cost $2J>00,- 
000. The Causeway is 10,642 feet in 
length, divided into a roadway, arch 
bridge and lift bridge. The arch bridge 
consists of 28 arches with a 70-fooi 
spe,n and a 9-foot rise. The roller lift 
bridge gives a clear waterway of 100 
feet. The roadway is 164 feet in width, 
carrying 40 feet of county roadway 
and five railroad tracks, with room for 
four more. The arch bridge portion 
has a total width of 66 feet, consist
ing of 22 feet for country road, 15 
feet for single track lnterurban, and 29 
feet for double track steam road. The 
massive roller lift bridge is the larg
est of its kind in the world. It stands 
165 feet in the air from the high tide 
mark and weighs 3,298,000 pounds, of 
which 700 tons is actual steel. The 
rest of the weight being made of 600 
cubic yards of concrete placed as a 
counterbalance. The bridge is operat
ed by electric power, furnished by two 
50 horse-power fnotors, with a storage 
battery for reserve.

Prior to September, 1900, when all 
of the bridges across the bay connect
ing Galveston with the main line ,/were 
swept away, all traffic was over “très- 
de bridges. This causeway practically 
makes Galveston a ÿàrt of the main
land. 'rfpS

Galveston is the largest and most 
noted port and seaside resort "on the 
Gulf of Mexico. The city is located 
on Galveston Island, with the warm 
waters of the gulf bathing its south
ern shores, and the placid tides of 
Galveston Bay breaking on Its north 
line. Here is the finest surf bathing, 
any many miles of level beach pro
vide a speedway for automobiles, 
while a boulevard above the sea wall 
surpasses that of the famous Board
walk at Atlantic City.

The new hotel Galves, 
cost of over* one million doll 
highest type of resort 
adds immeasurably to the attractive
ness of Galveston as a winter -so-t. 
It fronts on the sea wall, facing south, 
and overlooks the beach, and is the 
"Southern terminus of the Meridian 
road. It was Intended that the city 
hall in the City of Winnipeg should

GREAT MERIDIAN ROAD .00$1150
Runs From Winnipeg to Galveston, Texas F.O.B. Toronto or Hamiton y

"1 ■"

Completely 
Equipped

The Greatest Value for the Price
on'the Market

=— nne 0f the big road undertakings soutli two routes have been located.
, • . 1 a,ic- one thro Enid, El Reno and Lawton41 that is being pushed forward to a sue (o wichUa Falla> Texas, and the other

I cessful- Issue by the enterprise of v|a Santa Fe towns to Oklahoma 
Western motorists is what is known City, thence to El Reno thro Law- I M the Meridian Road. It will, when “Vto^W^

$1 finished, extend from Lake Winnipeg take hla choice between the Jacksboro 
.jgi jtraight south to the Gulf of Mexico, route or the Bowie route.

1 truly a tremendous undertaking. But From Fort Worth we proceeded by 
I - „ , , ... lo_„,h rh. automobile to Cleburne and thence toI » sma11 Part of the otal, Waco by way of Glenrose, Clifton and
I Canadian stretch irotn Lake W innipeg Meridian, which Is a longer but better 

iii I to the Canadian border presents many road than via Hillsboro. We passed 
M difficulties or did present many a ovef this section of the road after a 

year or two ago when the project was and found 11 ln very *°od
first taken up. Action upon it has. -phat portion of tho Meridian road
however, been -so vigorous that work between the Red River and Waco is 

•I 1 has progressed in splendid style. called the North Texas division. Its
I The following is the story of the officers are as follows: Mr. N. H. Las-

» I trip taken* over the route, from end ®l.te^ 0^ Fort President. Mr.
■ ill to end by the secretary-treasurer of Vi. XV. Seeley of Waco, vice-president;

. 1 the Canadian Meridian Road Associa- Mr. R. O. McCormack of Fort Worth,
, , I tion- secretary; Mr. D. P. Talley of Wichita

1 Falls, chairman of the executive com
mittee.

The Gulf division of the Meridian 
rortd was organized at Houston, with 
Mr. W. A. Johnson of Galveston, as 
president; Mr. George W. Hawkins of 
Houston, as vice-president; Mr. L. M. 
Hewitt of Bryan, secretary; and Mr. 
H. T. D. Wilson of Houston, chairman 
of the executive committee.

Road Surface.
At Waco the Meridian road forks, 

one branch extending southeast on the 
east side of the Brazos River thru 
Marlin. Hearne, Bryan, College Sta- 

I lion, Xavasota, Hempstead, Houston 
to Galveston: while the other branch 
extends from Waco, thru Temple, 
Granger, Austin, San Marcos, New 
Braunfels to San Antonio. Between 
Waco and Hempstead is a very poor 
road. Many miles of it is what is 
called black, waxy land and many 
miles of sand. From about 25 miles 
east of Hempstead thru Houston to 
Galveston, is a shell road about 100 
miles in length, which Is the longest 
and best stretch of road on the Mer
idian road between Winnipeg and Gulf 
of Mexico. Between Waco and Granger 
the road, is very bad in wet weather.

"Dallas, 30 miles east of Fort Worth, 
has a population of over 100,000. Waco, 
at the junction of the Galvest&n and 
San Antonio branches of the Meridian 
road, is a great cotton market and has

, population of nearly 40,000.
About midway between Waco and 

iloustoli is Bryan, which is - destined to 
be the stopping place of tourists. It

■3 \set new 
pm skid- 
nds alone 
It is the 

bne saves

Option of all-electric or gas and oil lighting 
systems without extra charge.

Russian green or R-C-H red body as desired. 
Easiest riding car in the world.
The most economical car to operate.
More equipment than any other car for the 

price.

Long wheelbase—lots of leg room—tonring 
car seats five grown persons comfortably.

Long stroke motor—left side drive—centre 
control.

Powerful, speedy and sturdy.
Demonstration whenever yon want it. Act 

quick and get an early delivery.
Equipment

Lighting i O»tien ef gee headlights with ell eMe and t*0 lamps, ee 
all-electric system with fire latest type, powerful lamps. High 
grade In every detail. Tires i 89 x 8%-lnoh all-around. Bosch high 
tension magneto. High grade speedometer. Demountable rime. 
Extra rim and holders. "Tally-ho" horn. "Jiffy" curtains. Top 
and top cover. Windshield. Tool Kit. Jack. Tire Pomp. Tire 
Repair Outfit. Robe Rail. With the Roadster a 85-gallon gasoline 
tank, with baggage trunk large enough to carry two suit cases, 
Is mounted on the rear deck. Tire holder Is also furnished.

Hamilton Representative—R. 0. GIBSON, 110 Queen Street North

The Letter.
Mr. (Nicholson presented a letter of 

1 Introduction ti> Mayor Fisher of Gal- 
'veston, from Mayor Waugh of Win- 

• ■•«jfcl nipeg, and the latter received the fol- 
vfl lowing telegram from the chief exe- 

cutive of the southern city:
“John C. Nicholson-, representing the 

,Jif Meridian Road Association, arrived 
lei amidst stmshinb and flowers in our 

beautiful city "by the Gulf, and de
livered your letter cf good wishes. It 

^ is of great moment to tourists that a 
’%■ direct message should come from the 

« fl mayor of the most northerly point to 
the mayor of the most southerly on 

"-'vH this December day. find roses in. bloom 
and th • surf bathing excellent. The 

’•USB mstiy who follow his route will re- 
«cive a warm welcome in Galveston. 

"(Signed) LOI."IS FISHER. Mayor." 
Mayor Waugh's'litter was in part, as 

follows:
"This letter will he handed to you 

by Mr. Nicholson, secretary-treasurer 
of ' the great international highway, 
2,900 miles in length, starting from 
Galveston on the south. I express 
much pleasure in such an undertaking 
and believ ■ that the toad will do mere 
to straighten the bonds of friendship 
between th" "people of the two coun
tries than anv other project could do. 
We are entering heartily into the 

l | scheme."

\

Specifications
Botort 4 cylinder an Moo M x 8, extra henry crank shaft, timing 
gears and valves enclosed, 8 point suspension. Wheel beset 110 
Inches. Control! centre lever and hand emergency brake, foot accel
erator,^ Left side drive, Irreversible worm gear, 16-lnch steering 
wheel, throttle control on steering column. Springe i eeml-elliptic 
on front, fall elliptic mounted on swivel sente on rear. Frame i 
pressed steel channel. Axles: front, I-beam, drop forgedi rear, 
«end-floating. Transmission! 8 speeds forward and reverse, se
lective sliding gear. Body! Touring car—Full 8 passenger, excep
tionally roomy. Roadster—two passenger, English type. Color: 
option of dark Russian green or R-C-H red without extra charge.
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465 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
Removing May 20th to Larger Premises, No. 531 YONGE STREET
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—-Skid Treads because they have- «

common 1
brought him Infinitely better living 
conditions at home, and later a oloeer 
contact with the outside world.

“When good roads become general, 
it will not be necessary to tell the 
farmer how the motor truck can save 
him money. It can save for him to
day, with all the disgraceful stretchoe 
of highway still remaining, but with 
good roads general, it will not .only 
enable him to better master his own 
haulage problems, but will confer; add
ed convenience by bringing fcpplles 
directly to his door.”

A Weetherable Tire.
It is Just weather like we get here 

in Canada that gives Dunlop Traction 
Tread tires a chance to show their 
class—end motorist* who have them 
know It

lee. It to advisable to tighten up the 
nuts on these clip* after a hard drive 
eepecieilly when a car is new—and also 
keep the shackle bolt* tight In the 
ends of the spring*, 
shackle bolts will cause rattling and 
wear. Keep the leaves and alee the 
bolts that pas» thru the ends of the 
springs .lubricated. The top leaf of 
the spring which takes the toad to 
supported by the others, grelin* ln 
length to the short leaf next to the 
support, so that when a load Is put on 
the spring the top leaf to reinforced by 
those below it But It to a frequency 
forgotten fact that when driving a oar 
out of a bad hole the weight lifting up- t 
wards comes on the top leaf without 
help from the others, 
rebound of the car from the springs 
can cause most of the breakage

A flve-paeewnger car to equipped 
with spring* to carry a specified num
ber of passengers—overloading the 
car cannot fall to result to spring 
trouble, tho we do allow a safe margin 
of weight. i

To prevent noise and also keep the 
leaves from rusting and hindering the 
spring action a mixture of graphite 
and grease to used between th* leave* 
after they have been polished. To do 
this with a car that ha* been need, lift 
the weight of the car above th# springs 
enough so the leave* can be separated, 
and them foroe e quantity of the lub- 
rlcant to between them. *

Ae Good as It Look*.
Dunlop Traction Tread look* the 

part of an Anti-Skid. If a tire can
not look the part you may be sure it 
cannot act the parti

be the northern terminus of the Meri
dian road, but since we left Winni
peg by automobile and before we 
reached Galveston, the Canadian di
vision decided to extend the north 
end of the road from Winnipeg to 
Lake Winnipeg, a distance of about 
60 miles.

GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARE SPRINGY. 
Heavy bars of rubber or uneven projections 
make hard, dead tires that jolt the motor and 
working parts of the car out of adjustment. 
Riding over Goodyear Non-Skids will prove 

that they are as springy and full 
of life as plain tires.

GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS GRQ*. This per
fect Non-Skid Tread, with its diamond-shaped 
blocks, its countless angles and edges facing in 
every direction, gets a firm grip of the road 
and adds much to the power and safety of the. 
ear.

-< H i:

« -

rica
“A better buyer of the automobile 

Route Marked. than any other class, the farmer has
a =d U to rter^= «

plainîy1 Indicated1 by^a ÆÆS listel,
band painted on three poles preceding means of pleasure earnimr ca-
the turn, one or more poles at Uy. he adapts It to actual earning ca-
lurn, and three poles after the turn. paclty. It has conquered d

The official sign of the Meridian him—put him hours nearer his mar- 
road will be a red arrow on a white ket—saved him dollars and saved him 
background, with the letter “W” in time.
the head of the arrow, and the "Towards the latest Important de
letter "G” in the tall, and the words velopment of the automobile—namely, 
“Meridian Road” printed thereon, with the truck or commercial car—the 
the space above and space below the farmer has now cast his eye. Thus
arrow for the name and distance to mechanical power attacked anl-
the local,, trade centres north and maj power ln Its final stronghold. The
south. At the end of the sign is space reaaons are not in the least complex, 
which may be used to indicate Economy, reliability and a great sav- 
the dlstar.ee to Winnipeg and to the jng of tlme are three, and all are eas- 
Gtil'. tiy demonstrated.

The red arrow signs are to be used “The truck is all these because ft 
for distance signs, as well as turn doesn’t eat Its head off when It’s Idle; 
signs. Asa a distance sign one will because it doesn’t appropriate valu- 
be erected at least every five miles. abie iand for pasture; because It is 

The Meridian Road Association are ready to work constantly without rest; 
also suggesting the placing of a re- because it requires much less space 
inforced concrete post at the bound- to house ; because ft can travel from 
ary lines of the different states or three to five times as fast as a horse; 
provinces. On two sides of the post because It carries bigger loads, and for 
would appear the name of the two numerous other reasons equally con- 
countries or states, and on the face vjncing.
would appear "Meridian Road.” ’By “The farmer Is no longer a mere 
this means the tourist would be im- tic sweating his wav to a bare liv- 
mcdiately aware of the time he passes b’ut a man of business as keenly
from one county division into another, j ^ t0 modern opportunity and pro- 
ami any change In the motor laws of | as Mg clty brother. Mechanical
Le6 rccanednttoSthLC8 mtod^’ ! ‘ bower was his emancipator. It
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1910ih lasts with the 
ary tire* the ee- 
Ired miles of tire 
i ear to do “plain" It $NO-RIM-CUT

NON-SKID

TIRES

Or again, the

-I
Stepping Along in 

Canada8
CARE OF SPRINGSbon Tread Tlr*A 

pth of tread and 
use ha* approxl- 
tire touching the 
i inner tube. No 
rtfon from those 
experience.

In the Fall of 1910 we bought out 
the Durham Rubber Company’s 
Factory at Bowmanvillc, lock, 
stock "and barrel, and turned it 
into a Goodyear plant.
That was less than three years ago. 
Ever since, we have had factory 
extensions on our own bands. The 
growth of our Tire sales has called 
for unusual growth at our factory. 
These figures tell the story:
Floor space, 1911, 26,000 square feet 
Floor space, 1912, 89,000 square feet
No. of Employees, 1911.............. 89
No. of Employees, 1912..............
In 1911 we made 
In 1912 we made 
Ot’.r pfesent output is 500 tires 
per day.
When men watch tire mileage so 
plosely, what does this rapid 
growth signify?

No-Rim-Cut Tires are giv
ing extra mileage. They 
are making real reductions 
in tire cost.

Vi GOODYEAR NON-SKID BLOCKS DIS
TRIBUTE THE WEIGHT. Widely separated 
projections of hard rubber have been found 
to press in and bruise the fabric. The Good
year diamond-shaped blocks arc close together 
and wide at the base. Under pressure they 
spread out. The weight of the car is carried 
evenly over the whole tread.
GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARB SKID- 
RESISTING TO THE END. When, after 
thousands of miles, the centre blocks wear 
down, the angles and edges of the side-blocks 
take up the work.
GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS DO NOT OVER
HEAT.
Goodyear Non-Skids arc air-cooled, 
small blocks are separated by deep air channels 
which keep the rubber cooL

WHERE can you get another such 
tread ? AND this perfect Non-Skidding 
Tread comes on a No-Rim-Cut, 10% 
oversize Tire- -the tire that saves tho 
waste of rim-cutting—the tire that gives 
extra TIRE MILEAGE.

Do you want to STOP SKIDDING? 
Do you want INCREASED MILEAGE?

Thé Hudson Owneri* Bulletin gives
the following sound end useful advice 
a* to the care of springe:

Automobile plants test eexsh spring 
used. Particular care 1» used ln this 
factory to eee that springe that will 
not fulfill the requirement* are

A special testing machine

L yf
lOi notir

accepted.
Is used to try each opring -to see If It 
will carry thé required load without 
falling short of the limits eeti

The usual trouble that cause» brok
en springs, is lack of attention- to the 
clips that fasten the springe to the ax-

i: or tires made t*
ti user* of Dunlop 
i general—get an 
it means Dunlop 
my other kind •#

V
fi >1

x596
37.750 Tires 
51,000 TiresXn i -

f"ï ; THEMost heavy tires heat up quickly.
The
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■:sts—prove* that 
d rlm-euti All the _j 
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\ Why not own 
your own 
motor-boat? 
Tou can con- 
v e r t any 
row-boat o r 
canoe In one 
minute b y 
clamping o n

A
?Motor

îelting,
lubber

»
\

—#1 an
I mm EVINRÜDELook up tht Goodyear Dealer. L

*
Portable, Detachable Motor
Light, but Powerful. Easy to oper
ate and start. Speed, eight miles. ** 
Small cost, but reliable.

Write lor particulars.

The A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., Limited

Gas Engine Department, 
FRONT ST. WEST, . TORONTO.

(T-21)

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada
Limited -

'

m.
!Factory, Bowman villelead Olllee, TORONTO \

Branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina. Winnipeg, Hamilton, London. Montreal, St. John.

*, QUhEN STREET EAST, TORQIMTO
-.■rape them, ws* | AH kinds of Rubbc1- Belting, Hose, Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Truck Tiret

ZL
• n.icclions

A BVS8KLL-KNIGHT 6-CYL1NDE R BERLIN LIMOLSINE. BULT .FOR MR. L A. f AL’
IT IS EQUIPPED WITH A RUSSEL Ir KNIGHT G-CYLINDER E.VgINE AND IS A BEAL-TIFL L CAR.V
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Trucks and Farmers
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z Ire novelty end the «ftory le unique. 
That clever comedian, Frank Finney, 

be ably supported by such clever 
performers as Sam J. Adams, Joseph 
Milton, George Brennan, John P. Grif
fith, Harry Mantell, and dainty Minnie 
Burke In the soubret role, while such 
accomplished artistes as Percle Judah, 
Edith Shaw, Elsie Lwlle, Frankie 
Bailey and Belle MUlette will have 
important part* and lead the big chor
us of handsome girls In the many 
charming musical numbers.

Star Stock Company 
Is a Great Success

Second Week of
Bonstelle Players

Many Prominent 
Actors in “Deborah”

“Broadway to Paris”
At Royal Theatre

will

#»

:
Blanch Baird and Her Folly Bur

lesque Combination Present 
New Features This Week.

“The Man From Home” Will Be 
Presented by Capable Com

pany at Shea’s.

Miss Carlotta Nillson Will Be Sup
ported by Frank Gillmorc and 

Other Notable Players.

The Big New York Winter Garden 
Success Will Bé Seen Here 

This Week.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

“BROADWAY TO PARIS."
PRINCESS—

“DEBORAH.”
GRAND—

“THE THIRD DEGRKB.”
SHEA’S_'•THE MAH FROM HOME.”

STAR—1
STOCK BURLESQUE.

GAYETY—
TROCADERO BURLBSQUERfl.

STRAND-
PHOTO PI AYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 
GARDEN THEATRE— 

MOVING PICTURES.

N TSeldom has «s important «in as
semblage of well-known players been 
gathered together Into a single act
ing organization as that which will 
•upport Mies Carlotta Nillson, when 
she opens her engagement in "Debo
rah'’ at the Princess Theatre, next

Just fresh from e successful open
ing week of summer stock 
Miss Blanch Baird and her 
Big English Folly Burlesque 
Stock Company, will have a very 
strong ehow for her second week at 
the Star Theatre which starts on Mon
day ma'tinee.

Mies Baird is already a strong fav
orite with the patrons and her musical 
numbers are sure to please. The 
company, which is regarded as one of 
the strongest ever congregated on a 
burlesque stage, includes such well- 
known fun artiste as C. Beeson, that 
funny irishman; Eddie Dais, German 
comedian; Al Lipman, Ernest Flehar, 
Jas. Daley, Anna Kelly, Dolly Morris
sey, and others.

Two new Burlesque*wilihepresented 
and with an all-«ter otto, one can get 
an idea of the high-tins* entertain
ment that will prevail.

Bride (throwing her arms about 
the bridegroom's neck): "Tou are my 
prisoner for life!”

Bridegroom: “It's not Imprisonment 
for life, love. It's capital punishment."

"The Man From Home," the best 
play from the combined talents of Booth 
TarklngtOn and Harry Leon Wilson, 
with Edward H. Robins as the Indiana 
philosopher, whose clever wit and 
quaint humor brought fame to William 
Hodge, will be given by the BonsteUe 
Players at Shea's Theatre, for the sec
ond week of their summer season, com
mencing Monday next.

The story of “The Man From Home" 
is genial, Jovial and whimsical. It tells 
of a young woman who gambles f^t 
a title, and an unworthy man. She 
loses, but the man from home wins, to 
the chagrin of her superficial friende, 
a French adventuress, an Incognito 
French nobleman, and a Russian grand 
duke, How the man from home wins 
out against the combination of social 
position, foreign Intrigue and the folly 
of a rather vain young woman, to 
whom disillusionment and trouble 
seem necessary to awaken her good 
sense, Is the centre of a plot which is 
filled with t*nee dramatic situations, 
relieved by flashes of mirth-«provok
ing wit.

"The Mae From Home" gives Mr.

Linking the conventional with the 
Unconventional and presenting a blend 
of every form of entertainment known 
to travesty burlesque and 
comedy, Gertrude Hoffmann In “Broad
way to Paris," the big New York Win
ter Garden success, will be seen here 
for a week's engagement beginning 
Monday night

“The Price” Last 
Drama of the Season

;
M musical

Rj

Clarence Bennett’s Popular Play 
the Attraction at the Grand 

Next Week.

Early this season this attraction was 
divided between Boston and New York, 
and. altho the tist of these two com
munities as a rule differs, the verdict 
In both cities about the Hoffmann show 
was to the effect that It was not only 
the most gigantic of all the New York 
Winter Garden entertainments, but 
that It was also the speediest and the 
snappiest.

The new production Is called a musi
cal “causerie,” and is a big affair In 
two acts and twelve scenes. Its chief 
features are Miss Hoffmann's dances, 
to which the star has added some fur
ther accomplishments in the way of 
light songs and bicycle riding.

When the time for the Introduction 
of Miss Hoffmann comeâ, the curtain 
rises and she is seen In a tableau re-

Tueeday evegnng.
Mine Nillson herself Is well known 

In Toronto, and has appeared here as 
the star of "The Three of Us" and 
"This Man and This Woman." Her 
leading man will be Mr. Frank Gill- 
more, who created a profound Im
pression here upon his most recent en
gagement as leading man for Madame 
Nazlmova In “The Marionettes.” Mr. 
Gillmore has had a brilliant career on 
the stage, and previously appeared in 
the companies of Sir John Hare and 
Mr. Forbes Robertson, In Loudon, Eng. 
He was also a member of Sir Herbert 
Beerbohm Tree’s company for three 
years, and was the or.gtnal Lord Win
dermere, In "Lady Windermere'* Fan," 
when that famous play was originally 
produced In London In 1894.

Mis* Isobelle Lee, who will have 
the leading feminine role In Miss 
NUleon'e support, has Just left 
Wtnthrop Ames’ famous Little The
atre company, ItwNew York City. El
liott Dexter, another prominent mem
ber of the cast, was leading man for 
Miss Margaret Anglin In “Egypt" 
Miss Marie Day is one of the beat 
known character women on the Am
erican stage, and has just concluded 
a two years’ season with "Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm,” In Which she 
played in Toronto this season. Miss 
Maud Sinclair appealed In Toronto 
last in James Forbes’ comedy, "The 
Traveling Salesman." Miss Myra 
Brooke has been In Margaret Anglin’s 
companies for a number of years. 
Helen Mellington Is a famous child 
actress, and, during the past season, 
has acted the role of the baby Chinese 
Prince, In the spectacular production 
of “The Daughter of Heaven," which 
ran so long at the Century Theatre, 
New York City.

In addition to this liât of stags fa
vorites, there are a number of others 
almost equally well known in Mies 
NUleon’e company, so that a splendid 
performance Is assured when she 
opens here Tuesday evening.

Clarence Bennett, the author of "The 
Holy City,” "Thy Neighbor’s Wife," 
and a number of other dramatic suc
cesses, known nation-wide as one of 
the foremost character actors of the

The F'

j.. sambling the famous Illustration In 
Kipling’s "The Vampire." Miss Hoff
mann than performs the Dance Dra
cula. In a later scene, Miss Hoffmann 
appears In the "Garden of Girls," sur
rounded by flitting figures of nymphs. 
At another time, she joins In the sing
ing of the Gertrude Hoffmann Glide, 
which la not dissimilar to The Gaby 
Glide. Later, she sings while riding 
a bicycle gracefully, and Is Joined by- 
part of the chorus also on wheels.

The last scene of "Broadway To 
Paris” represents the arena of

Viewing 
atftvay To

r.English-speaking stage, will appear 
here St the Grand next week, as the 
Russian professor, 1» the Intensely hu
man drama “The Price," by George 
Broadhurst, author of "Bought anfl 
Paid For," and other successful plays,

Mr. Bennett is still remembered by 
old playgoers Whose memories reach 
book to the days of "Trilby," for his 
powerful and Intense characterization 
of Bvengall, the Hypnotist: and in lat
er years his portrayal of the beautiful 
part of John the Bdptlst, and Judas the 
traitor in the great production of his 
own play "The Holy City.”

Hie conception of the Russian Pro
fessor in "The Price,” Is said to be 
a life picture, at once convincing and 
artistic in the extreme, as is every 
character this veteran actor toucher. 
With the magic of his culture and taste.

Mr. Bennett Is an artist of the old 
school ; the play in which he now ap
pears is one or intense human inter
est, and, like all true dramatic suc
cesses, it has a real purpose and a 
motif. It tells a story that Is worth 
telling, <md tears the mask from the 
face of civilised traditions with mer
ciless hand.

The real centre of the story is the 
beautiful and powerful part of Ethel 
Toscan! which Is magnificently played 
by Edna Marshall, around whom the 
other character» cluster. Each part 
is so strong that it requires a real 
artist for Its portrayal. The play has 
been staged with one of the strongest 
companies on the road, 
production Is the. same a 
Hudso

M.» CHX
D.
T
P

! THE
T li" \the Paris Motord 

the performance 
Paris” la like taking a trip thru the 
French capital, as the following places 
are seen during the performance: 
Place de l’Opera, Boulevard Capucines, 
leading to the Theatre Olympia; stage 
of Theatre Olympia during a perform
ance of Miss Trelawney*» "NarclsslS,” 
Exterior of the Motordrome, and the 
arena of the Motordrome.
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MISS GERTRUDE HOFFMANN, Ef 

“BROADWAY TO PAR®,” AT 

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS 

W uncle. ;»
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W “The Third Degree”

A Strong DramaS »
WILL‘

FI
♦

T
: Charles Klein’s Famous Play the 

Offering at the Grand Opera 
House This Week.

It

il HELEN BEAUMONT, WITH THE 
BONSTELLE PLAYERS, AT 
SHEA’S THEATRE.4 The plot of “The Third Degree" Is 

built around a youth, the son of a 
prominent man in the smart set, who 
disowns his son cn discovering he has 
married a girl whose father has gain
ed much unpleasant notoriety in New 
York. The girl, realizing her posi
tion, has made a gallant struggle to 
win the respect of the world thru her 
fine character and natural ability. The 
young husband, disowned by his fath
er, scorned and rebuffed on every hand 
by his friends, resorts to drink and 
dissipation.

The story deals with a crime which, 
by reason of the quick, impulsive judg
ment of the police heads 
fastening the guilt on an innocent man. 
Finding they must make good their 
first suspicions, they bend every effort 
to the chain of guilt on their victim. 
Tho method of the police department, 
together with the powerful Influence 
of the press are vividly shown. For 
the first time on any stage, the aud
ience Is treated to a visual demonstra
tion of the workings of the detective 
department of a large city. As clear
ly and distinctly as were the work
ings of the powerful finance and po
litical bodies in “The Lion and the 
Mouse,” so are the 
police discussed in 
gree," even in a more vivid and in
teresting manner.

Tf a woman’s devotion to a man in 
desperate straits, making a pure love 
story of unusual heart interest, as 
shown in Charles Klein’s latest play, 
should interest playgoers, then the 
forthcoming production by the United 
Play Company of this drama should be 
heralded as the dramatic event of the 
season.

“The Third Degree" has already tak
en a firm hold on the public, and bids 

» t0- exce3'! the marvelous record
of Mr. Klein's former work, "The Lion 
and the Mouse."

"The Third Degree" will be pre
sented at the Grand all this week, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
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CARLOTTA NILLSON, IN “DEBORAH,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.
%J results in

BLANCHSfc Robins a splendid opportunity to dem
onstrate his versatility as an actor. 
His work in the opening week of the 
season has already made him a Tor
onto favorite. Miss Kathleen Mac- 
Donoll will appear as this charming, 
but spoiled, American girl around 
whom the entire play circles.

A good deal of astonishment has 
been expressed by those who saw “No
body's Widow" at the beautiful stag
ing given It. The costumes worn were 
the envy of the fair theatregoers, and 
the admiration of their sterner escorts. 
Nothing about the presentation 
suggestive of "stock company” 
at all.
ceptlonaliy well balanced one and uni
formly good plays may 
thruout the summer season.

The three matinees a week, on Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday, when all 
seats are 25 cents and may be re
served. are growing In popularity. The 
subscription list, opened for the con
venience of those who desire to have 
the same seats each week during the 
season, is filling up quickly.

The Three Dukes
At Gayety Theatre

y BAIRD
llli

! ■ .
Clean, Wholesome, Bright and 

- Pleasing Burlesque This 
Week’s Offering.ENGLISH FOLLY 

BURLESQUE STOCK practices of the 
"The Third De- CarlotlPatrons of burlesque this 

will, witness an
was

work
ex-

eeason 
entertainment by 

Charles Waldron's Trocaderos, that 
will be found Such a radical departure 
«.rom anything heretofore presented in 
the burlesque field that it will 
with the approbation of all who ap
preciate clean, wholesome, bright and 
pleasing, .light and frivolous 
ment.

The company has been

H The company itself is an
COMPANY ,

HERE ALL SUMMER
j h

be expected
meet

Famous
Princes:

amuse-

, among the
pioneers In the movement for advan
ced burlesque, and has blazed a trail 
which others have followed with par
tial success, but which has made the 
Trocadero company’s position 
enviable one.
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Prize Dogs.
“Here's an Item," observed Rivers, 

who was looking over the newspapers, 
“to the effect that the King of Sweden 
raises prize dogs on his farm."

a most
This season Manager 

Waldron has eclipsed all his former 
efforts and at the Gayety Theatre 
Monday matinee there will be present
ed one of the most startling and novel 
departures in light extravaganza ever 
offered at popular prices. “The 
Three Dukes" Is the title of the na
tional burlesque written by Comedian 
Frank Finney.
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VKKA ROS8MORK AND A FEW BOX NIB LASSIES

It Depends.
a woman"Do you think. believes

you when you tell her she Is the first 
girl you ever loved?" •

"Yes: If you're the first liar she has 
ever met."—London Opinion.

“I suppose he uses them," suggest
ed Brooks, "to drive his Stockholm."

After which the rattle of the type
writers broke out afresh with grec 
violence. The piece is a genu-

1'

CHARLES H. WALDRON’S
FRANK FINNEY’S

MILITAIRE MUSICAL COMEDY*
.

TROCADERO DAILY MATS. 
LADRMO!4 *

BURLESQUERS
STAR CAST-SMILING BEAUTY CHORUS

AS GORDON HIGHLANDERS 3-DUKES-3» If »A
+

the

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS ÜIÇ9175c f ^TlVhas 
I a?B®nt do 
I Sul*1 evp“
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NEXT WEEK—"irEBRT GO ROODEBS” with GEOtUiE P. Mm PUT
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“Long Branch on the Lake”
Take Cars at Sunnyside Under New Management

GRAND OPENING
“EMPIRE DAY” SATURDAY, MAY 24,1913 

LONG BRANCH MUSIC HALL

TRAVIS YORK
—PRESENTS-

THE PRIMA DONNA VENTRILOQUIST
Twice Daily, Commencing May 24 and Week of May 26

This is One of the Biggest Feature Acts in Vaudeville

KINEMAC0L0R PICTURES ON EVERY BILL
Afternoon at 3 Evening at 7.30 and 9.15

—Admission 10 and 20 Cents—

The Hotel is now open for guests and 
dinner parties. The dining room and 
kitchen have been enlarged so as to give 
a quick and excellent service. New ice 
cream parlors, new motor boat and 
boats, shooting gallery, baseball game, 
etc; also dancing every evening. Thou
sands of extra lights installed all over 
the park and entrance.

row

Our Motto is Efficient Service—We Invite You

NOTICE
See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of ; 

Illustrated Section

This Week at 
the Theatres
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5 NIGHTS COMMENCING TUESDAY, MAY 20
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYNIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE—50c. to $1.50 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY MATINEES—50c, 75c. AND $1.00V

ICARLOTTA NILLSONTHE SEASON’S LAST AND BEST■ i
1,

GERTRUDE
HOFFMANN

:

IN A NEW PLAY
1

DEBORAH 99

By W. LEGRAND-HOWLAND
WITH NOTABLE SUPPORTING CAST INCLUDING

FRANK GILLMORE 
ELLIOTT DEXTER 
MARIE DAY 
HELEN MELLINGTON

u
DIRECTION MORRIS GEST

IN THE GAYEST AND GREATEST OF ALL 
WHITE WAY REVUES

'".'X ISOBEL LEE 
MYRA BROOKE 
MAUD SINCLAIR 
FLORENCE WINDSOR

:

:

l,

BROADWAY I PARIS I

I rtHve
PRICES 25c. to $1.50%* i ' 3m

STAGED BY NED WAYBURN

MYRIADS OF FEATURES—SCENES SCINTILLATING— * 
NOVELTIES GALORE '

The Famous New York Winter Garden Cast
INCLUDING

SCENE FROM CHARLES KLEIN’S FAMOUS STORY. "THE THIRD DE- 
GREE,” AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK. i
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iSlBARNEY BARNARD 
ETHEL HOPKINS 
AHEARN TROUPE 
RAIiPH AUSTIN 
TAMES DUFFY 
LEE CHAPIN

liOUISE DRESSER 
MARION SUNSHINE 
GEO. AUSTIN MOORE 
DAVE JONES 
THE SKATELLBS 
PIETRO
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fact, as a play, it U juvenile anfl 
crude to an absurd extent. In one 
or two passage# It seemed like an out
right burlesque on the kind of play 
It pretended- to be—a bucolic drama 
of the "York State Folks" type, with 
the old familiar elements stirred to
gether, warmed up, and set forth for 

There Is no objection

A New Stock Company
AND * The Bonstelle, Players, who opened 

at Shea’s last week, offered much 
promise for their forthcoming sea
son. The opening play, ".Nobody’s 
Widow," one of David Belasco’s suc
cesses, did not amount to a great 
deal, but it was creditably present
ed in every feature, measuring up to 
the standards eet by traveling organ
izations that visit us during the win
ter. The scenery and costuming show
ed nothing of stint or parsimony; the 
actors were of good quality, two or 
three of them enjoying wide repute; 
and the manner and spirit of the per
formance bespoke efficient manage
ment. A list of tried and. suc
cessful plays is in preparation that 
ought to make up an interesting and 
even brilliant season. If the promise 
of the first week is borne out.

"Nobody’s Widow” seemed to pos
sess every virtue as a play except 
that of a forceful and consistent plot. 
It pitched and veered and wobbled a 
good deal before finally coming into 
port. The central Idea was so clever 
that one feels it ought to have been 
worked out to better advantage. How
ever, many amusing situations did 
arise, and the piece was by no moans 
devoid of entertaining features. The. 
supper scene was very funny; also the 
midnight confessions and revelations 
in the last act. The characters were 
likable; the romantic and politely 
farcical elements blended agreeably; 
and the wealthy Palm Beach environ
ment had a certain lure. Belasco 
naturally made more of this environ
ment than a stock company could be 
expected to do.

Miss Kathleen MacDonell was ef
fective In the leading, role, tho her 
tense personality Is not particularly 
suited to farce. Edward Robins, as 
the Duke of Moreland, proved himself 
a good love-maker and a good com
edian, tho not much of a duke. Jane 
Wheatley scored in the part of Betty 
Jackson, especially In the supper scene, 
which she invested with a dry, irre
sistible humor. Hugh Dillman played a 
humorous character part in good taste. 
The minor roles were ably filled. Full
er Melllsh had an inconspicuous part, 
in which he seemed like a waste-of 
good material. He will undoubtedly 
make himself felt In later productions 
—one very good reason why the sea
son holds promise.
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' 'THE MOST WONDROUS AND BEWITCH
ING CHORUS IN THE WORLD

\
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/ W'imm m: 4. -jv|another meal, 

to old material In Itself, if the treat
ment is fresh and individual; 
was far from that here.

stuffed with conventionalities of
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». was
motive and sentiment that have only 
the merest semblance of truth. Some 
of It was so vehemently preposterous 
that the sophisticated listener could 
do nothing but smile.

However, the play had a main char
acter that was rather well conceived 
—a village youth of the Abraham Lin
coln type", whose cool head and warm 
heart and quaint sense of humor 
made him a fair representative of the 
democratic ideal of a hero. From the 
moment he set foot upon the scene 
the audience liked him, and thence
forward nothing that he did or was 
concerned with could be anything but 
right.
fetched, the motives Insufficient, and 
the sentiments crude, the audience 
had its hero .to worship, and all was 
weU, And perhaps the audience 
right. A real worehipable hero 
very good thing; he doesn’t happen 
very frequently, and when he does 
happen he should be made welcome. 
Therefore "The Road to Happiness"

praise—tor 
That he was a

;jr v:i | x |: -v
i

QtiEH3<ncxx»or
FRONT ROW OF THE CHORUS W ITH BLANCHE BAIRD’S BURLESQUE STOCK CO., AT THE STAR.

::

PERCY -" \
V

ths memories of all those who wit
ness same, as the following story will 
testify.

A shadow hangs over the once happy 
home of the Willis family at Cape 
Town. South Africa, Financial re
verses have placed the household In 
dire straits and Henry Willis an
nounces that lie will accompany an 
expendltion to Kimberly In an en
deavor to recoup the family fortune-

A party Is Just setting forth to make 
the perilous journey. Henry, makes 
arrangements with the leader of the 
party and takes his four-year-old 
daughter, Ellen. Charles, the son— 
a young man of twenty—Is left to look 
after the estate. Henry, unable to 
bear the sight of his child’s suffer
ing, steals from the wagon and emp
ties the last drops from the water- 
drum Into his canteen.

II plicated, and yet fits together In a 
very neat, compact, and lucid man
ner.

dashes In and Interrupts a dahee with 
the alarming news that British troops 
have advanced to the borders of the 
Free State and that war Is imminent. 
Every man is called to take up arms.

At Cape Town, Charles Willis, El
len’s brother, has been commissioned 
a captain under Lord Roberts.

The Boers are driven from their 
fortified position by the. British caval
ry and-seek refuge In the hills.

fortified themselves tho 
Roers temporarily resist the advanc
ing British who at* Imperilled by the 
hidden mines. Qh&rles Willis leads a 
brave attack on the Boer batteries, 
and the Boers are driven Into the val
ley.

In addition to a strong plot, the play 
presents some well-drawn characters, 
four or five of them sharing almost 
equal Interest, and all of them, even 
the minor ones, standing out with 
considerable vividness and distinction. 
The actors to whofn the p.irts were 
apportioned filled them admirably, and 
the result was a well-balanced per
formance, highly creditable to Cecil 
B. De Mille, the producing manager. 
The author, Lee Wilson Dodd, is so far 
a minor playwright; at least we can
not recall any conspicuous success to 
his credit; but it is safe to predict, 
on the strength of the excellent work 
revealed lh this play, that he will not 
be a minor playwright for long.

—J. B. Crlppen.

HOFFMAN*, I* HASWELLÏTRÜDE 

►WAY TO PARIS,* i 

►YAL ALEXANDRA T8

What tho the plot was far-
■Having

Iwas 
is aI%

AND HER COMPANY

WILL PRESENT AS THEIR FIRST ATTRACTION 
OF THE SUMMER SEASON

Joubert takes Katrina’s apron and 
fastens it to his gun barrel 
of truce- Ellen protests against the 
surrender, but the Boer waves the 
flag in protection of the survivors.

The next day brings no relief. One as Ellen removes her cartridge belt 
by one the travelers succumb. As the to hurl It at the feet of Charles, the
sun sets, the child finds that she Is chain of her locket, which she has
the sole survivor. carried since childhood. becomes

A harrowing sight confronts a par- tangled. Charles picks up the locket
ty of Boers which crosses the route of bis fair e.ntmy. It is strangely 
of the Ill-fated expedition. Ellen Is familiar, but lie Is unable to account 
tenderly placed on horseback and after for Its presence In this hostile en-
a taxing journey the party reaches the vlronment. The brother proceeds to
homo of the Jouberts. the quarters of the prisoners and de-

There Is probably no man or woman Piet Joubert. the kind-hearted Boer, livers It to Ellen, with the request that 
but can recall ihe now historic strug- and hia good wife, Katrina, welcome it be opened.
gle between the British ahd Boer the little stranger Into their hum- The girl’s look of defiance softens
forces; the terrific march of the grim ! ble home. at Charles' earnest appeal. Brother
monster Death, and the final victory Twenty years later Ellen la the belle and sister gaze ai the picture of their
of England. Tne photoplay feature of Jacobsdal and the pride of her mother, while Katrina and her husband 
presented at the Strand this coming foster parent». I tell the young officer the story of Bl-
vreek is one that will linger long In One evening a party of armed Boers Men’s rescue from the desert

flagmust be accorded some 
the sake of Its hero, 
real hero is proved by the fact that 
he woivout against overwhelming odds, 
the play itself being his worst enemy.

!Lake”

“MRS. DOT Patriotic Feature
At Strand Theatre

New Management Good Construction
An Interesting, well-constructed plày 

was "The Reckless Age," appearing at 
the Prhiceas. It presented an Inter
esting story of Interesting people in 
an effective—legitimately effective— 

Not a momentous play in 
any large measure; simply interesting!- 
sound, and well put together, the'P’-ot 
dramatic, and the characters well 
drawn—virtues 
found In every play, but. only too 
often are not. The only unsatisfac
tory feature was the ending, which 
came abruptly\and left too much un
accounted for- A fourth act could be 
well appended, and probably will have 
to be, If the play Is to succeed with 
the general public. There is plenty of 
material for such an act, and p.lenty 
of room .for it, too, inasmuch as the 
play falls thirty minutes short of the 
customary length. At present the play 
is in a trying-out stage, so It is like
ly changes will be made. Wo should 
not suggest any tampering with the 
second act, however, which is nearly 
perfect as It stands—perfect, that 
is, as regards construction and cul
mina tive Interest. The action is cem-

I

lNING
, MAY 24,1913 
SIC HALL :

A COMEDY BY W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

THE COMPANY Imanner.
:

ID. F. DAWLEY 
EDWARD HAYES

ROBERT CAIN 
EFFINGHAM PINTO 
JAMES T. GALLOWAY FLORENCE SHORT 
JULIA HANCHETT EDNA HIBBARD 
FLORENCE DAVENPORT

VIRGINIA PERRY
Stage Director, - ALEXANDER LEFTWICH 
Stage Manager, - W. C. RENFORT 
Scenic Artist, - - WILLIAM DRAKE

that ought to be

:
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SHEA’S THEATREHero Worship
V

"The Road to Happiness," in which 
William Hodge appeared at the Royal. 
Alexandra, proved once more that a 
whole play can bé carried by ojie 
good character, Just as his former 
vehicle, “The Man from Home," ex
emplified the same fact. "The Road 
to Happiness" proves It far more 
conclusively than the other, however,

In

[NTRILOQUIST 

hd Week of May 26

A

MATS.—TUES., THURS., 
SAT. ALL SEATS 25c.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE, ALL SEATS 25c. 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 25c. and 50c. 
NIGHTS, 25c., 50c., 75c.
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cts in Vaudeville
because it is much less of a play. \

» EVERY BILL
:ng at 7.30 and 9. THE

been sent the right man who will make 
her his wife, and mother of his chil
dren.

Carlotta Nillson
Returns to Stage

ents— 60NSTELLE PLAYERS fs
FT-guests and 
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New ice 
bat and row 
leball game, 
ling. Thou- 
Ded all over

*THEATRESTRANDFamous Actress to Appear at 
Princess Theatre in “Deborah”

• Next Week. .
V *

YONCE ST. HEAR KING 
E. L. WEILL, Manager -*

e.
WILL PRESENT

Tuesday evening at the Princess 
Miss Carlotta Nillson will WEEK OF MAY 19Theatre

appear in the tiret, stage presentation 
of -Deborah,’ a play of contemporary 
life by W. Legrand Howland.

Miss Nillson has been- noted for one 
remarkable penchant during her long 
Skreer on the American stage since 
she was first brought across from 
England by Charles Frohman, to appear 
as the star of “Letty,” and that is she 
has consistently refused to appear 
In any plays but those destined* for 

’the uplift and betterment of the stage. 
This gifted-star has- not been seen 
before American audiences for two sea
sons because she could not And a play 
of the Character sin desired.

In Mr. Howjand’s play “Deborah,” 
Miss Nillson -has achieved the long 
desired. At the outset it may be frank
ly stated that “Deborah” is a prob
lem play, one withal which does not 
go foraging about for the solution of a 
question which interests only students, 
or dehors into the “might have been," 
but on the con-trnry, presents a great 
•ver-present problem, faced by every 

blooded wholesome woman.
• Briefly, Mr. Howard has visualized 
the mother-love of women, has in a 
gripping story told of t ho yearning 
of a young v,.n:;-.n for feel of lmr 
Hrti s around her own child, n df'siry 
^Tdch has comr do\\ n*frorii Kve to the 
present «l.i v xv mm. wlmre 
exist even in tins* days' <»f militant 
•Uffragi-, Thorn afro

bMON.. TUES., WED.
WILLIAM HODGE’S COMEDY SUCCESS

mit, THE BATTLE 
FOR FREEDOM

tTHE MAN FROM HOMEWe invite You
r

i..

An historically correct reproduction of one of 
the battles in the BOER WAR. Produced in 

co-operation with BRITISH OFFICERS 
who took part in the engagement

By BOOTH TARKINGTON and HARRY LEON WILSONÉY’S
COMEDY

g
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Our Regular Program In addition to the 
Above Feature Four Acts of Clean, Clever and Wholesome

Comedy
-;

EVENING :
5c.—JOc.—20c. 

Reserved seats * Roves 83c.

MATINEE :
1200 Seats at. 10c.

Boxes—25c.
CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M.

1

Hit still must VINNIK BtTtKK, WITH CHARLES 
W MiOROVS TUO< ADLUtr RVR- 
LKs<*n rs, at Tin: gayktxv

I '!A, many women torn
by ttÿ-, yearning to whom has aeurr.r,OR<iE F. MTOFTTT f
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WEEK OF 
MAY 19

EVENINGS; 
25c.—50c.—75c.
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Gas RANGE 
Ga. MANTLES
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No Carbon ull: All Gas Burners
Just turn on the Gas 
and hold the Lighter 
as shown
It Will Do The Rest

No Matches [j 
No Friction 

I No Battery
Nothing To Replace or Wear Out
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Cut out Six Coupons from The Daily World 
with only 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.’ bring them to our office .

IMPORTANT TO SMOKERS

ESE5E!=S:ErSF
always ready. Six coupons and 49 cents ' Tbls h*ht™ «

C3- SPECIAL
Six coupons and 88 "the Prln 
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Kingly Personages Who 
Look Not Upon Wine Cup

WHO'S WHO IN ENGLAND
Sir Frederick Banbury, M. P.---'•r.A'

(By John Foster Fraser.)

■ by the ministerialists, who think that 
the action of their opponents In want
ing to vote when the full Liberal team 
is not on the field is.anything but play
ing the game. But in those days, with 
a wretched Unionist government In 
power, and the Liberals being kept In 
the chill of opposition, a snap division 
was perfectly Justifiable. So time and 
time again they rushed Into the house 
after nine o’clock, proclaimed that 
they had exhausted all they had to 
say, and that it was a simple waste 
of time to have further discussion, and 
in the interest of national progress it 
was imperative that a division should 
be taken. They were always met by 
Sir Frederick Banbury.

He is no orator as Lloyd George is. 
Tet he always felt that nine o'clock 
was just about the time when various 
points should be carefully considered, 
so that the house should not rashly 
commit Itself. That he did not know 
much about the bill was proof that he 
should give It careful consideration 
before he registered his vote one way 
or the other. He did not rant; he 
talked quietly. He would spot an In
dignant Liberal making explosive Inter-, 
Jections, and, Instead of being resent
ful, he would Invite him to continue 
the debate. Sometimes an opponent 
would make a contradictory remark; 
but this never angered Sir Frederick. 
Ho simply said, “The honorable mem
ber evidently has not been able to fol
low my argument, and. therefore, I will 
endeavor to explain.” Then he would 
say all over again what he had been 
saying. The government could never 
bo bowled qut when Sir Frederick was 
on duty, for, as he himself said, he 
could talk at any length, at any time, 
on any subject. He was much admired 
for this: and he was rewarded by be
ing made a baronet.

No one knows the Intricacies of 
parliament procedure better than Sir 
Frederick Banbury? No man attends I 
more closely 
duties.
quently attempts to take short cuts; 
but Sir Frederick knows more about 
the rules than all the front bench put 
together. Ho is astute. He can raise 
points of order, and keep the talk go
ing for half an hour, to the Irritation of 
ministers. He can devise amendments 
where no other man throught amend
ment were possible. He is a genius.

tf there is a bill which he does not 
like lie can talk at amazing length on 
the previous bill, so thgt the following 
bill will not get a chance. Being a 
city man, he is a financial expert, and, 
during the discussions on the budget, 
he spends much time putting the chan
cellor of the exchequer on a slow grill. 
If any one 1s In doubt what tactics to 
pursue to obstruct business the Invari
able formula Is, “Ask Peckham?”

There Is one hour of the night when 
Sir Frederick Is always on duty. It Is 
at eleven o'clock. He may have been 
out dining, but Invariably at fifteen 
minutes before the hour he strolls into 
the house and seeks the centre of the 
bench behind the place where the

Great Numbers of Monarchs Are Devotees of Temperance, 
- Yet All Keep Well Equipped Wine Cellars — President 

Wilson a Teetotaler.

LONDON, May 17.—"Banbury of 
Peckham" has really nothing to do with 
Peckham, because Peckham declined 
to have further to do with Banbury 
He Is Junior member for the City of 
London, but his friends still call him 
“Peckham."

Now, according to Liberal leaflets all 
on Unionists are Tories. In reality there 

is only one Tory left in the house of 
com- commons, and he is Sir Frederick. If 

you could put Unionists, Liberals, and 
Labor men in a bag and shake them

f ■
!

i

V,
By Carl Gabe-

BERLIN, May 17.—The fact of the 
new president of (the United States 
being a teetotaler caused a,great deal 
of Ink to flow from, the journalistic

ets on the dedication of the new naval 
academy at Flensburg, laid stress 
the importance of sobriety, particular
ly in the naval profession. He appeal
ed to the càdets ("my young 
rades," he called them) to avoid the 
use-of alcohol, urging them to become 
total abstainers, and to join the Good 
Templars’ Society. “The next war,” 
he declared, "will demand healthy men. 
War demands strong nerves, and vic
tory In war will crown the colors of 
the nation which consumes the least 

That Germany’s next em
peror shares his father’s views Is 
shown by the fact that, while a stu
dent at Bonn, he gave offence at the 
university by protesting vigorously 
against the compulsory drinking of an 
exaggerated quantity of beer as part 
and parcel of the procedure of the 
old-established student societies.

In Sweden the present king and his 
consort have undoubtedly been 
fluenced In becoming teetotalers by 
his mother, the Dowager Queen 
Sophia, who for more than 40 years 
has been the most powerful supporter 
and advocate of the temperance 
movement In Scandinavia. Queen 
Sophia, who Is rich, has devoted much 
of her wealth, as well as her time 
and Influence, to the cause- 
vorlte son Oscar, who has already been 
designated as the chief heir to her 
fortune, and who sacrificed his status 
as a prince of the blood and his 
place in the line of succession to the 
throne, to marry her mat d-of-honor, 
Miss Ebba Munck, whom she loved 
like a daughter, has for several years 
been the president of the Total Ab
stinence Society of Sweden.

King Edward.
No one contributed 

cause of temperance than King Ed
ward. He was not a total abstain
er, but he was very sparing in the 
matter of stimulants, and entertained 
an Intense horror of drunkenness. It 
is mainly attributable to the social In
fluence which he exercised upon Eng- 
H«h life, from the time of his 
riage, in March, 1863, until his death 
in 3 910—that Is to say, for nearly half 
a century—that inebriety has gond out 
of fashion, and that hard drinking Is 
no longer countenanced. Intoxication 
Is now regarded as being bad form, 
in the banqueting hall of the peer or 
great territorial magnate, as well as 
in the smoking room of a smart Lon
don club. The old saying of “drunk 
as a lord,” has no longer any mean
ing, thanks to King Edward.

Conditions were very different for
merly. Temperance was not only dis
countenanced by the throne and by 
society during the whole of the 
eighteenth century and the first half 
of that which followed, but was ac
tually penalized by the state. Thus 
Frederick the Great, one of the most 
enlightened and sensible sovereigns of 
his time, issued in 1779 a proclamation 
bearing his sign manual, deploring 
"the Increased consumption of coffee 
by my subjects, and -the amount of 
money thai; goes out of the coun
try in consequence thereof. Every
body is using 
longer be. My 
drink beer, 
on beer.

;

-

u Pens, yet, altho it may not be gener
ally known, many rulers of the old 
world may be counted among the 

■ noble hand of devotees to the cult of 
temperance. Alfonso XIII. of Spain, 
and his mother, Queen Christina, are 
both total abstainers. So, too, is Vic
tor Emmanuel III. of Italy, as well as 
Queen Wilhclmlna of Holland, and her 
mother, Queen Emma; the two queens 
of Sweden and King Qjistavus Ad
olphus, and Ferdinand of Bulgaria. 
Vet all these sovereigns possess cell
ars of historic fame and world-wide 
celebrity, the contents of which are 
offered to their guests on the occa
sion of every official and private en
tertainment No matter whether they 
themselves refrain from partaking 
thereof, for reasons of health, prin
ciple, or mere distaste, they do not 
dream of Inflicting their views upon 
those whom they receive at their table 
as guests.

up, and then draw out a handful of 
social reformers, it is Just as likely 
you would find as many Conservatives 
as Radicals. In these days of political 
flux, however, with Mr. Lloyd George 
preaching Imperialism, and a number 
of the younger Unionists advancing 
principles which It would be difficult 
to differentiate from Socialism, It is at 
least useful to know there is one man 
whose mind is absolutely fixed, stolid 
and unshakable. This is Sir Frederick.

No social reform has ever been pro
posed which Sir Frederick has not re
sisted when he has had the chance. 
He dislikes change. He never goes 
abroad. He does not care much for 
the country, and has no acquaintance 
with the North of England. He ab- I 
hors taxicabs and motor-cars and elec
tric tramways, and all such modern 
abominations. When ne goes to the 
city he drives along the embankment.

Nowadays you see county council 
cars gliding along the embankment 
side. But they would have glided years 
before If It had not been for the 
sistent opposition of

j
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Ferdinand of Bulgaria.
No monarch has derived a greater 

amount of advantage from total ab
stinence than Czar Ferdinand of Bul
garia. In his case, It Is not a matter 
of principle, or of health, but of pol
icy, pure and simple, and In for- 

■ swearing beer, wine, liquors, and stim
ulants of every kind he acted on the 
advice of his wonderfully clever mo
ther and most sagacious political ad
viser, the late Princess Clementine of 
Saxe-Coburg, of whom It used to be 
•aid by Bismarck that she was far 
and away the shrewdest diplomat In 
Europe.

Thanks ot his abstinence, his nerves 
are always under the most perfect 
control, and the fact that he never 

■ loses patience or temper, never dis
plays signs of irritation under the most 
trying circumstances and Intense pro
vocation. gives him a tremendous ad
vantage in his dealings with the pass
ionate, hot-headed, Intemperate races 
of the southeast of Europe, among 
whom his lot is cast.

With King Alfonso, total abstinence 
Is not a matter of policy, or even of 
principle, but merely one of taste. 
If he declines to touch alcoholic bev
erages of any kind whatsoever It Is 
because he finds all wines and spirits 
unpalatable. He, however, drinks en
ormous quantities of waterqand at the 
official banquets which he has attend
ed on the occasion of his state visits 
to England. Germany. Austria, France, 
and Portugal, he suffered much from 
his difficulty in getting plain water 
to dr,ink. the servants in attendance 
being apparently determined that water 
was hot a fit beverage for an anoint
ed of the Lord.

Her fa-

per-
Sir Frederick 

Banbury, who then represented Peck
ham, to Westminster Bridge being de
graded by such plebeian things as pen
ny cars running across It All the 
South London workers, and the thou
sands of warehouse girls who, in win
ter months had to tramp thru rain 
across the bridge, regarded Banburv as 
the enemy. At the famous 1906 elec- 
”°n<'when a good many Unionist M.P.’s 
bit the dust In the debacle, Sir Fred
erick was blown out of Peckham with 
a hostile majority of over 2000 votes 
against him.

Every scheme brought forward to 
give legislative aid to provide happi- 

fr?r.th® People is opposed by Sir 
Frederick Banbury. He does not be- 
lieve in truckling to the democracy.

'AU w?n for hls young Con- 
servatlve friends to Join hands with 
tiie Labor Party and want better hous
ing conditions, and tne filling of the 
stomachs of youngsters with food be
fore their brains

if ! :
1 i

I
>

■ to hls parliamentary 
The present government fre-

more to the
• I

:

1;
if
i $

mar-

!

I

pEsaæEI
m!^retJ>y 6tote; but he always 
meets these legislative philanthropists 
with one question, "Where Is the money 
to come from?” H<r does not believe 
to putting the fist Into the national 
exchequer for these purposes. Kind 
Liberals make extracts from Sir Fred- 
”lc.k Banbury’s speeches, print them
"Thi» fl.etS’4Kand*!t!ck up the heading, 
This is the Attitude of the Totry

one^Tory11 ** merely the attitude of

Oto®**5®» probably picture Sir Fred
erick Banbury as a cross-grained cur- 
mudgeon, the Scrooge of politics, eel- 
flsh to hls fingertips, and with not an 
ounce of sympathy In hls nature. As 
J,”att'r °.f fact he is a kind-hearted 
man. He Is concerned about the wel
fare of dogs: he

4
’ nil
'1 ;ili
!I If IIITit!

1

bench
leaders of the opposition decilne.-Come 
eleven o’clock, and the 
government business, there Is seldom 
more to be done than run thru the 
orders of the day. These are catalogues 
of private members’ bUls which can
not be debated, and can only be passed 
by consent It requires but the mut
tering of the words, "I object” to stop 
progress. Sir Frederick does not 
bother about the bills, or whether they 
are the bantlings of Liberal or Union
ist politicians. With a scrupulous fair
ness he objects to them all. He Is 
polite about It. Sometimes the

I cessation of

II
jin

King of Spain.
It is well that this should be 

widely known, as some time ago a 
fantastic story, with preposterous il
lustrations. was published in the Eng- 
Ush and . American press, describing 
with all sorts of circumstantial details 
the alleged lurid excesses of the Span
ish king when in his cups.

The emperors of Austria, Russia, 
and Germany arc none of them total 
abstainers, but 
extremely abstemious In the matter uf 
stimulants, and have, both by example 
and by precept, done everything In 
their power to encourage temperance 
among their people. Two years ago 
the kaiser. In an address to the cad-

fit Ï: 1

■ coffee. This must no 
y subjects must and shall 
I have been brought up 

So were my ancestors. In
numerable battles have been fought 
and won by Prussian soldiers 
ished on beer; and I 
lieve that coffee drinking soldiers 
ho depended upon to endure hardship 
or to conquer our enemies should 
other war occur."- Indeed, the king 
actually forbade the importation of 
the coffee berry, and appointed a corps 
of official coffee smellers, whose duty It 
was to nose out all those engaged 
in the roasting and the sale of coffee 
and to land them in gaol.

Vet it was in Germany that tem
perance organizations may be said to 
have had their birth. The first of these 
was the Order of St. Christopher, 
formed by Sigismund von Dletrichsteln 
on January 18, 1517, the members of 
which were pledged to abstain from 
drinking toasts. This was followed by 
the so-called Order of Temperance, 
founded by the sovereign landgrave 
of Hesse in 3 600, on Christmas Day. 
The members ot this Order of Tem
perance solemnly vowed on the holy 
scriptures not to drink 
seven glasses of liquor at a time, and 
that not oftpner than

1 lng despoiled of the/r pTumage^fo" the 

adornment of feminine 
when he came

in
headgear;

__  across a paragraph in
newspaper stating that men in a cer-

to catching b,!rdsC°withrbaned6flashhooks

is^e^aMZLtas^r^arp'r
sure thdo°fU^ e'quick. t,me’ And 1 am
ww 1 hls Persistent resistance to 
what Is grandiloquently called the 
amelioration of the masses Is partly a 
Pose, an affectation rather than any 
evidence of surly niggardliness.
i=t1I‘iFredGJ'lck is a stockbroker, and 
is a pleasant, genial, well-dressed, rath- 

*4ui,et-mannered man, who imagines
that ftnfq Md ^ ^ne t0 the dogs and 
tnat it is hls duty to restrain
stepped into notoriety full ten years 

Yh®n' under the Unionist Govern
ment, there used to be a halt in the 
house of commons 
seven o'clock until

very
oumeumea tne parent 

of a l.ttle bill will put in a plea for hls 
offspring. It Is such a tiny little thing, 
and it cannot possibly do any harm, 
and it is supported by all parties, and 
it really ought to be allowed to go 
forward. Sir Frederick does not turn 
around ; he raises his hat and 
murs, “Ject.” Three or four men will 
try to soften the adamantine heart of 
the stockbroker of the .city 
piles, “Ject.”

lie has an imitator In the redoubt
able Mr. Handel Booth. He la the 
Gamaliel to the member for Pontefract 
I do not expect to be mdeh older be
fore we have a Sir Handel Booth, Bart
uvnù8 °hly,a Uan wlth a majority of 
13,-84 who in these democratic days 
w-hen constituencies watch every move 
of their members, can afford to be as 
independent as Sir Frederick Banbury 
He does not care a farthing for public 
^Ptoton. He does not find it necessary 
to trim his sails. He Is a party to 
himself. He Is Sir Frederick Banburv 
Me was b0rr, ln 1850, and hls views 
Tm-ies yCar’ He is the last of the

nour- 
do not be

have always been

it a.
can

K »
i an-

V? ii
"i.

$ n 4».
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mûr
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MEN WHO DON’T EXERCISE He re-
»

Suffer From Iidigestion, Head
aches, Poor Appetite, 

Sleeplessness.
Nothing So Sure to "Set Up” a Man, 

Make Him Feel Brisk and Vigor
ous as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

it. He

proceedings from 
nine o’clock so that.ray saws* srrs

division!0 takC P3rt ln s»™ wretched

. Of course, In these times 
in the nature of 
looked

j
Lsok at exerttljw and warwrerk1 were

*he eauaiys that combined to almost kill! 
«•vmuel a Str-phene, jr_. one of" the txvr? 
ktiorwn oltflzeAe in Woodstock.

In Ms oonvlncmg,letter Mr. Stephens 
■aye: .

more than
anything 

a spap division is 
upon with scorn and horror

! „ twice a day.
I- rom- this it will be seen that the 
order in question, while it may have 
been one of temperance, was certainly 
not one of total abstinence.

I >
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novel way in which his dance 
bers were put cn by the young girl

Hoffmann kept oiZworking1 aiuZstudv- ! hlS 2Vycars wa® discharged from the 
tog, and her efforts resulted in the armgr»t Portsmouth. He went to the 
splendid line of imitations of celebrat
ed stars which she put on, following 
that with the first American exhibition 
of the Salome dance. This 
sation in New York, and Induced the 
Messrs. Snubert to 
mann to star in

num- Thriplets.
An old Irish soldier who had

"•* rear agi I refwr: -tl home after a

“Super” to Leading 
Lady in Seven Years

served

s#• iii station to take his wife and childr 
home with him, and demanded 
half-fare tickets for his three 
est.

» «5
3"oung-iPfti

ffltïïh J; rMm
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- ' ; *I was a sen-S >
Gertrude Hoffmann Relates How 

She Climbed the Ladder of 
Fame.

o engage Miss Hoff- 
“The Mimic World.”

At the conclusion of this tour she re
turned to vaudeville as a headliner. "Ellvlti v.,-, ,, „
This year, only seven years a fier her -. . ‘ " ea' a l 31 them. Tncy’re
first appears nee ir Washington, she thriplcts," was the answer, 
was engaged by the Winter Garden "Fine voungstopc ” 
management as the head of the new “Where we-e thëv’w„-».. 
revue entitled "Broadway to Paris ’ C> boro ’
thus proving that It Is still possible - Pathnck was born in—Cairo, 
for a young gir] to win success on the Bridget was born m Bombay an'
her* o w iTeff or t s ' “ ^ thru Mk'ky was born in Madras/’ was the

o\\ n eitorls. I proud reply.—Modern Man.

"How old are they?” asked the book
ing clerk, suspiciously./\<

-A t r,: ’Whatever else may be said about 
the stag» one. thing is certain,”
Miss Gertrude Hoffmann, who is 
Starring at the. head of the New York 
YVintev Garden Cbmpany in “Broad
way To Paris," "the stage is the only 
field in

said the clerk.
R

tfI says
nowIMi

/, a16 a!y
wage-earning life where a wo

man has the same chance as a man 
and where she is paid as much for her 
services as mat. is."

Miss Hoffmann can speak with some 
authority about this subject because 
it is only seven 
applied for a job as- 
a second-rate

lerst trip, -ram-ple-tely »rrr on: r a 
w>,fi*.y affvet-til try chrome Kv.-evere«* 

- "UK.i over®, ne by ears:—: read- 
» ■ •* 2*<ne»'S. iv. s : I-.-iisy : [.ri.'. ofevei

F*‘ ■ 1 *<*•* ». ways Fred a
ia: yuiit. . a-. :. . v-r.or . an". f; i;: ,1
.t (ficu.t : o .- ,i> for no re : :ie v.

i. Sty app: .;e < * . ««•;«■» •"
I a - next v, ; ar i in c---r e-

' w. 5 ■ at.-i irrsajp-’h. I v.a.-
S-a - r : t 1 .ni , . ri: ;1r-gj urw’i r m v «yes 
tna:<#na'Je me IVke a s-.-.aCra.

"II tra» k b!e»»!ajt that f uaetl Bi 
Hamilton'» Pilla, 
like a Raw ma». The fevllaa of nelah" 
And i:su*e.t In hit at o ma ch illsappearej. 
Bt eyea looked brighter, eolor ere tv be: 
ter, nnti. heat el' all, I began to enjoy 
liny tarais. The dlzslneas, languor and 
(feeling of depression iMtxeed itwsy. nn. 
,1 fast re-gsieed my old-time vigor ont* 
• plrlla. To-day I nut Troll thanka to Hi 
Haiulllor.'s Pills."

years ago that she 
a chorus girl in 

opera company, while 
now sue is being paid close to SCUfcv 
a week. Miss Hoffmann was born in 
San Francisco, and obtained her first 
job on the stage “suping" for 57 a 
week with traveling organizations ap
pearing in the Golden Gate city Ther 
someone gave lier a railroad ticket 
and a chance to come cast, and she 
stopped off in Washington, where she 
applied for a job with an opera com- ^ 
panv in Washington, and stayed there 
a summer season, learning "and per
forming tit» ordinary duties of the ord
inal': chorus gul. One day site went 
to New York a,id applied to Mr. 1 latn- 
merstein for a joli- at his- Victoria 
Theatre Roof Garden. She not only 
wanted to sing and dance, but also 
asked for a chance 1o put on some ot 
hls ballet numbers. Mr. Hammersteir. 
consented, and a.great .deal of the suc
cess which Ii is theatre met with that 
summer was due to the clever and

» :

1 ■'

In one week l fell

I

For r.»a.i:h, stret gfih errr-fo-rt axe 
iffoo-J spirits titereMs co medicine like 
u>.-. Ib - Pflj-s. Be-ware fr;,b-
etiirutes. a- i dont: let tiny c1 ::: i t. r palm 
[off socr,e 0'.tier pi., on -tri-.-ich h-e C3.:

: J ->x. or 3 v. 
rom The Ga

.make ri#re n;or.» . p.
boxes ÜJr }t.M. by mixil 1 
lerrhozapae Ckuripany, KirxF.in, Ont.
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:Percy Haswell Back 
For Summer Season

IT

der
I Opcis Fourth Season on May 26 

1 4n Maugham’s Comedy,
“Mrs. Pot.”

Tli#" opening of Mias Percy Haa- 
». X n g fourth season at the Royal 

■ i Alexttdra. May 20. will bo notable In 
I the fact that alio will produce for the 

-v4 -time here V.\ Somwwt Maugh- 
delightful comedy. "Mrs, Dot,' 

,n which Billie Burke had ft 
Si tour. To, produce this 
ruiv and to start what she believes 
Sufi* her moat noteworthy engage- 
Z.nt here. Miss Haswell has assembled 
? company 't lhr highest standard 
£he event a week lr. New York recruit
er the cast f’.om among the beat ma-

i\
I

fee-
4,1.

■er :
6

:1 A I

FOR WXhe author ol the come 
.«other Toronto favorite,
^rtek." and Is remembered 
"Jack Straw.” The present

the trials of Mrs- Worthlcy—nlcknam- 
Mrs. Dot—a young widow whd Is 

to loVe with Gerald Halstane, a hand- 
2me young Englishman of Rood fami
ly who has made some unlucky In 
vMtments and finds himself penniless, 
-te to tn love with Mrs. Dot but a year 

' previous to the time of the first act 
• ' he permitted himself, under the lm- 

oulse of a moment's Infatuation, to 
dome engaged to Nellie SeUenger. 
Gerald, after a long comradeship with 
Mrs Dot confesses that he is ruined. 
Tà cannot keep up the pace With 

■ theatre parties and suppers. He re 
offer that in the future she

Fred-
•<% Ills

Lighting Is

f iijl>Your r

RANGE ■*

There wffl be more building 
operations in Ojibway than in any 
city within a radius of fifty miles.

t

am* / ■ aa«» o

9u Burners
n on the Gas 
Id the Lighter Q A

l
from the war office that a distant re
lative has been killed in battle. and.

- that he Is now the mew Lord Holllng- 
ton with an income of she or seven 
thousand pounds a year. He feels that i 
he tit now In honor bound to marry 1 
Nellie, no matter how much he loves 
Mrs. Dot. He telle her so. Mrs. Dot

, contnvoa to force an attach- 1 
ment"belween her cousin and private 
secretary. Freddie Perkins, and Nel
lie by teaching each of them Individu
ally that the other to head over heels 
to love with him and her. And to still 
further matters she conspires with 
James Blenklnsop, a middle-aged 
cynic and woman-hater, to Indulge In 
a make-believe lllrtatlon In order to 

nm make Gerald jealous and to cause 
.a him to break with Nellie- A couple 

of special marriage licenses are se- 
> cured by Mra Dot, one for herself and 

■= Blenklnsop, and the other for Nellie 
and- Freddie. Nellie thinks Freddie 
has obtained the license himself, ad
mires his boldness and consents to 

«. elope with him. The pursuit of the
- elopers and the cunning of Mrs. Dot 

In extricating herself from a mass of 
complications form a delightful end-1

- ing to this brilliant play. -
No expense wtV be spared by Miss 

Haswell to costume the play up-to- 
‘ date, and the scenic effects will be In 

competent hands. It Is expected that 
I the production will.long be remember- I 
I ed, and that Miss Haswell will score 
I one,of her greatest personal triumphs.

^5ïs=f Pi
si

Do The Rest
■I
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THE RELATION OF 

RIVER VIEW PROPERTY 
TO THE STEEL MILLS.

THE COMPANY BEHIND 
THE COMING CITY 

OF OJIBWAY.

EVERY INDICATION IS THAT 
CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS WILL 
COMMENCE IMMEDIATELY

Surveyors and town-planners are now at work 
doing the foundation work upon which the city of 
Ojibway will be built.

The streets are being laid out by men who have had 
: long experience in this work. It is expected that 

the main thoroughfares will be about too feet wide, 
with 16 or 17-foot sidewalks on either side.

The cross streets will be about 60 feet in width, and 
shade trees will be planted every few feet.

Water mains, gas mains, and sewers will be Install
ed as quickly as possible, after which roadways and 
sidewalks will be laid with all possible speed.

The time to buy real estate is now, before these 
improvements are completed, for every improve
ment means enhanced land values.

Those who invest now may select lots at veyy low 
'figures—figures which will double quickly/

-1r Out 11
s •

The Industrial organization which is bringing Into 
existence the city Ojibway is the largest financial 
concern on earth—the United States Steel Corpora
tion.
This Company a few years ago spent $20,000,000 
in buying nine thousand acres of land—twenty- 
six miles east of Chicago—grading and erecting 
mills.

X To-day there Is a èity of 38,000 people located 
there.
The demand for steel in Canada is so great that the 
same Steel Corporation has decided to erect mills 
costing twenty million dollars or more in Ojibway, 
just below Sandwich, opposite the city of Detroit, 
and a short distance from Windsor.
It is understood that building operations will com
mence almost at once, and when the mills are 
completed employment will be furnished for thou
sands of men.

LD i Riverview property is situated a short distance 
from the Corporation property, and very conven
ient, to not only the Steel Mills, but to Sandwich, 
Windsor, Walkerville, and Ford City, with which _ 
it is connected by car line, and it is near Detroit

Riverview will be a high-class restricted district. It 
will be the homesite for the heads of the many depart
ments of the Steel plants and other industries which 
will be erected in close proximity toDjibway.

it

*
limited

i \JL ■\
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OUR PROPERTY IS LEVEL 
AND READY FOR 

BUILDING PURPOSES<

i■much •• This Park is situated just far enough from the Steel 
plant to be free from any noises or smoke of the 
mills—it is the ideal site for the homes of Ojibwa/s 
particular people.
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Will be the Greatest Steel City in the Dominiont
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i ,000,000.00, but It Is firmly believed, by 
e very long many times this amount willThe nltlal expenditure of the Steel Corporation at Ojibway \ 

thos who have been following the operations of this giant firm, 
have been invested in the mills located in this coming city.
Six years ago $20,000,000.00 was the expenditure at Gary, but already between $80,000,000 and $90,000,000 
have been spent, and the mills are still far from complete.
It Is expected that similar amounts will be spent In Canada’s first steel city, which must, of necessity, be the great
est steel city In the Dominion.
Ojibway is midway between Montreal and Winnipeg—the steel-eensuming area of Canada. This fact alone assures 
the almost immediate enlargement of the steel mills at Ojibway,
Apart from her location, Ojibway Is the Ideal site for Canada’s largest 
Detroit River, and has the best shipping facilities of any city in the Dominion.
From Oiibway’s harbor and railway front shipments can be made to all parts of Canada with dispatch, It was 
because of Ojibway's unexcelled shipping facilities that the Steel Corporation chose it for the site of their enormous
plants and mills, * ... ---------- > ' *
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t -TRAVIS YORK
"Tho Prima Donna Ventriloquist." 

who appears at Long Branch Music 
Hall or. May 21 aim week of May 26- 

As an impersonator. Travis York 
Is always in the feature class. A 
pleasing voice, a graceful carriage, 
unci h.inilsomo costumes give polish 
to the act. What makes Trnvls York's 
ventriloquist i fforts particularly classy 
Is th • fact that the work Is done with 
the. throat an l chest exposed and the 
audience is unabli, to see a muscle 
move.

it
Ith Gas 
i g hier. .
U West,

1v' y

National Development
Limited

N - 1

221 Mavety Street 
West Toronto
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.•tural gas. Pini-Corsi Tour,

Miss T.ouisc Vox who will he heard 
«■ here with Plnl-rtofsl, leading basso 

hulto. of the Metropolitan Opera Vom- 
f ll;,,r • when he cornus to Toronto. Is an | 
it American, and one of the sopranos of ;

1 ythe Metropolitan. She first sang with 
"lv Metropolitan last season, and made

* a fib® Impression In nil the roles as- ; 
s cued lo her. She continues with the • 
Cimpany next sr iaon, us docs Pin!- ! 
Cots!. The’.r tour U it prvlmlnary 
Venture to the regular Metropolitan

* season, and must bo finished In time 
;ot them to «ing^ln New York when

4 ™ Metropolitan op.-nu. Big. Attlllto
d( Crescenzo, tenor of tho Royal Opera 
House in Parma. Italy, will also be 
hoard on ihe Plnl-Oorel (our. The pro
gram will be very attract1 vo 
opera -II Maestro dl CappoHa/' will be 

|ig^vPreaente<t viiih full «luge setting and 
kj1r°rt.um(s. Then tho three principals 
.■ w-l. bn heard in a selected
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Pr< fiTurrî, The musical <1 rector will be 
AH jK4<*k, conductor of
■ Meirojx.i^n Opera. Company,
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News of the Horses in By Ed. Baker |i
I! A

11

AMERICAN HORSES 
FROM BALTIMORE

r MACKENZIE HORSES 
NOW AT MEMPHIS

W’WW?'■■'W^
a À

P P* :::'-

I KING’S PLATE ON SATURDAY 
NOW LOOKING MORE OPEN

1
'■m So ciSi I

■V ;'ll 1 Vernon McKinney, 2.01 1-2, 
Was Sent Along With Joe 

Patchen II. and Others, 
From California.

S : H. G. Bedwell Returning 
With 14—William Garth 

Has 15 Head, Including 
Steeplechasers.
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Giddings’ Entry, Seagram Pair, Gold Bud and Mausolus 
Have Worked Entirely Satisfactory—Hearts of Oak 
the Natural Choice.
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The Grand Circuit stable of horses 
owned by R. J. Mackenzie are now 
at Memphis. Tenn., in charge of the 
veteran heinsman, Ed. Geers, and re
ports from that trainer's quarters state 
that the horses that came over» from 
California are all doing well In their 
work, and “Pop” is particularly sweet 
on last year's crack pacer, Joe Patchen 
II., the horse he expects to give 
him his first two-minute ride.

Besides Vernon McKinney, p., 2.01 %, 
and Joe Patchen II., p., 2.03%, Geers 
will race for Mr. Mackenzie, Zonjblack, 
2, 2.26, by Zombro, 2.11, the M. and M.

beating Hearts of Oak a little too 
much for him.

The King's Plate is at one mile and 
a quarter, and is for three-year-olds 
and upward, the property of a Bri
tish subject resident, in Ontario, foal
ed, raised and trained in Ontario, that 
have never won a race either on the 
flat or across country, other than a 
race exclusively for two-year-olds, 
have never left Canada, and have never 
been for a period of more than one 
month out of the Province of On
tario. Winners to carry 5 lbs. extra.

The record for the race is 2.08 4-5, 
made in 1911 by St. Bass, a three-year- 
old, son of Baissetiaw-Lady Betz, own
ed by Harry Giddings, proprietor of 
the Cedar Grove Farm, at Oakville, 
and owner of Hearts of Oak.

That the record made by St. Bass 
will be beaten is hardly probable, but 
a good day and a good track will 
find the winner stepping right around 
2.10.

Six days more, or before another is- 
ot The Sunday World is pub-

Woodblire Parle will be the mecca of 
the owners now racing at Pimlico.
This Is Shown by the following list of 
owners, horses and jockeys coming to 
Toronto, specially prepared at Pim
lico for The Sunday World by Melville 
Allen of the O. J. C. staff, who has 
been visiting the American tracks In 
the -Interests of the Canadian Racing 
Association.

W. T. Anderson (5) Including Yado- 
peep, Ed’th Inez, Royal Message.

W. B. Carson (8) Muff, Hatteras, 
Faustina, Mayerdale, Lennte D., Gar
den of Allah, John Marshall.

j. Burttscbell (8) Flabbergast Paris 
Queen, /

W. A- Burttscbell (*) M alltine, 
Fatherola, Spellbound, Salvation Nell,
Pat RuUedge, Effendt, Question Mark.

H. G. Bedwell (14) Pardner, Prince 
Ahmed, Paton, Turkey in the Straw, 
Lochtel, Early Eight Eddie Qraaey, 
Nimbus, Dust Pan Billy Vanderveer.

A. G. Blakely (6) Non Pareil, Yeng- 
hec, Towton Field, Progressive, Cold 
Spring, Bounder.

A. R. Breeler (2> York Lad. EieL
F. E. Baird (4) Setback,
Wm. Cahill (8) Star Gift Argo,

naught.
M. Daly (8) Lamp Black, Sand Hog,

Ace of Clubs, Rossfenton, Chlooraa, 
Herbert Turner.

J. W. Dayton (3) Mystic Light Untie
Obie.

N. B. Davis (4) Sylvestrls, Transeina, 
Ella Grane, R, HZ Gray.

W. G. Klng-Dodds (5) Woodcraft 
Lord Elam, Lady Sybil, Cammelia.

G. J. Day (7) Tiger Jim, Agnier, 
Frog, Firbal. *

C. H. Douglas (5) Gallant Boy, Sar- 
wood, Lizzie Flat, Aunt Gemima.

M. Foley (5) Lewin, Orbed Lad, 
Dynamo.

W. H. Frey (3) McCreary, Moon
light, Water Welles.

XV. P. Fine (3) Sir Blaise.
Wm. Garth (15) XVilll 

Cotton, Peacock, High V Priest Julia 
Armour, Wanlta, Irene Gummel, The 
Idle, Ticket of Leave.

J. W. Hedrick (8) Sherwood, Mud 
Sill, Cloud Chief, Santaneoa.

M. Hlrsch (8) War Horn, Margaret 
Melse.

P. H. Jones (4) Prince Chap.
U. F. Kinney (p Dr. Heard.
Mrs. L. A. Livingston (6) Taleoar- 

rler. Stentor, Pandorlha, Phew, Mo- 
mata, Malik. Also 14 will bo ship
ped from farm to Toronto this week. v

K. J. McGraw (6) Vsilcben, Big Dip- f, 
per, Patty Regan, Belray, Chuckles.

N. Macfarlane (4) Cliff Stream, Clan 
Alpine, Sunlike.

Wm, Martin (IB) Rye Straw. Cogs, 
Mediator, The Rump, Kayderoseroe, 
Sliver Mesh, Cobourg Balls, Our 
Mabelle, Vivian S.

J. L. Maclcay (1) A dotants.
J. Mahoney (1) The Squlra
E. Minier (1) Clem Beachey.
R. G. Martin (3) Hasson, Connaught
G. H. Marl man (4) Golden Treasure, 

Luckejr George. Toddling, Ossaber.
F. T. Miller (2) Aviator, Fond Heart
H. Mlzell (8) Ardelon," Ralph Loyd, 

Terrible Bill.
E. McBride (8) Gold Cap.
A. Malone (1) Carlton (K, from

Harve de Grace.
W. F. Presgrave (12) Oliver Lodge, 

Cannock, Bryndown, Bryndor, Bwana 
Tumbo, Alrsy, Abdon.

F. J. Pons (12) John Furlong, Pliant 
Edna Leska, Counterpart Font.

George Richlngs (4) York,vllle, Dan
der. Belair, Chad Buford

E. Rathman 
Master Jim.

A. Simons (13) Magazine. Florin, 
Discovery, Drawn, War Lord, Vega. 
Nancy Orme.

G- R- Tompkins OB) The Busy Body,
Old Salt, Bello, King Cash, Bigot The 
Pliophet, Turbine, Weld Ship.

Amos Turney (21) Pop Gun, Horten,
My Fellow, Burning Daylight Kle- 
burne, Boiala, Elwah, Crleco, Glint 
King's Commoner.

».
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lished, tlie fifty-third renewal of Can
ada’s greatest turf classic, the King's 
Plate, will have been run. and the name 
of another province-bred enrolled on 
the long list of famous horses of past 
years, and from what has recently 
transpired during the final work of the 
prospective starters for the big event, 
we are likely to see an excellent con
test next Saturday. . .

Three weeks ago It was thought by 
the majority of horsemen hereabouts, 
that the Cedar Grove Farm colt, Hearts 
of Oak, had the race at his mercy, 
mainly for thet. reason that he was 
pounds the best of last year's two- 
year-olds, and they, with one or two 
exceptions, wi'.l make up the field for 
the. big race this year, and altho the 
son of Bassetlaw-Lady Llghtfoot II., 
has progressed splendidly In his wore, 
and will run a slashing race without 
doubt, the work of the Seagram pair, 
Voivode and Maid of Frome, Gold Bud, 
from the Davies' Stable, and Mauso- 
lns, the colt from Simcoe. has been so 
good that the race now has a more 
open appearance.

That horse racing is mighty uncer
tain was fully demonstrated by the 
running of the Kentucky Derby last 
Saturday, when Donerall at odds of 
nearly one hundred to one (In the 
mutuels), beat the pronounced favor
ite Ten Point, and others that were 
thought to completely outclass the 
winner, and so it may prove In the 
King’s Plate this week.

On his performances as a two-year- 
old. and on the strength of his work in 
training for the event. I must select 
the Giddings colt as the probable win
ner, with all due respect to the other 
candidates, and I also look for the 
Seagram colors to bo there or there
abouts at the finish of the big race, 
which will be worth $6000 in round 
figures.

Hearts of Oik is the pick of the 
Giddings entry, the olliers being Widow 
Wise, a tbrce-ycar-old filly by Bao- 
setlaw My Maryland, and Ondramida, 
a three-year-old filly by Bassetlaw- 
My Honey.

Widow Wise, has done much better 
. in h*r work than Ondramida, and It Is
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JJ# HEARTS OF OAK 

Three-year-old bay oolt by Bassetlaw 
—Lady Llghtfoot II. The natural 
favorite for the King’s Plate, to be 
run Saturday, May 24, at Woodbine 
Park. Owned by Harry Giddings, 
Cedar Grove Farm, Oakville.

7
t111' candidate; Perfection, by General 

Wattè, 2.06%, out of a Tregantle 
(2.09%) dam, a 2-year-old trotter en
tered in the futurities, and Bessie L., 
by Zombro, another green one.

Another California horse shipped to 
Mr. Geers was San Felipe, 2.09%, one 
of last season’s unbeaten trotters. 
This is the property of W. T. Sesnon, 
president of the San"Franctsco cham
ber of commerce. In his nine races of 
1912 this horse was nevfer headed, and 
as Geers has no other 2.10 trotter 
in sight, California fans are expecting 
great things of San Felipe. At Pleas
anton he is rated as a sure 2.65 
trotter. In a workout mile recently 
he stepped the last half of a slow 
mile in 1.03%, and was not at his limit 
them.

Mr. Mackenzie did not decide until 
the last minute to send the McKinney 
pacer along with Joe Patchen II. to 
Geers. It is probable that later in the 
season Vernon will oe sent to the 
Western Circuit, out of the Patchen 
horse’s way, unless the latter gets 
under the two-minute mark early 
in the season, and is demanded for 
exhibitions-

Mi-. Mackenzie is confident Joe 
Patchen IT. will clip something off of 
two minutes before mid-season. He 
thinks the horse's iast fast mile last 
year, timed at Los Angeles in 2.00%, 
after an arduous campaign, finishing 
against a heavy wind, a marvelous 
performance, and better than a 2.00 
mile earlier in the year, 
never extended Joe II. in his 
training here, 
fore going to Geers was 2.15, with a 
half in 1.05. He is not carrying more 
than 30 pounds more flesh than he bad 
in the middle of the campaign 
las! year, and is as hard as nails 
Vernon McKinney loafed
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COMPARING ST. BASS 
AND HEARTS OF OAK

BUREAU STALLIONS 
IN WESTERN CANADA

BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
tfOR BLUE BONNETS

I CANADIAN HORSES 
HOME AND ABROADv

I - i West-End 
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ng, May,.,): 
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Champion Province-bred Un
fortunate as a Youngster 

—No Excuses For the

List Includes Many Noted 
Thorobreds and Choicely- 

Bred Horses—Twenty- 
Five in All.

| ■ ||111 The Big Montreal Meeting 
Less Than Three Weeks 
Away—: Track Excellent 

—Stake Candidates.

Joe Patchen Has Been a Mile 
in 2.05 For Ed. Geers at 

Memphis—Others Show
ing Well in Training.
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Is Hearts cf Oak as good as St. Bass 
was at this time of the spring of 1911, 
the year the latter won the King’s 
Plate? This is a question that Is 
asked Mr. Giddings almost every day, 
and the answer is usually the same, 
“We will know when ho races In the 
King’s Plate on Saturday, May 24.” -

The owner of St. Bass and Hearts 
of Oak, makes no attempt at conceal-

The following Is a list of the Na
tional Breeding Bureau thorobred stal
lions now doing service In Western 
Canadai

Bushmount, Imported from England, 
by Bushey Park, son of Hampton, 
with A. Champagne, M.P., North Bat- 
llcford. 8ask.

Acrobat, by imp. Bassetlaw, by St. 
Simon, with Joseph Mitchell, Irvine, 
Alta.

Senator Clay, by Goldcrest, by Bend 
Or, with Thos. McNutt, M.P., Salt
coats, Sask.

Craculum, by imp. Sorcerer, 
Ormonde, with Baron de la Rue de 
Can, Ste. Rose du Lac, Man.

Samuel II. Harris, by Sir Walter, 
by imp. Midlothian, with A. C. Gal
braith. Nanton, Alta.

Nashwaak by imp. St. Dory, by St. 
Simon, with J. A. Watt, Clareaholm, 
Alta.

Gangway, by Imp. Pecp-o’-Day, by 
Ayrshire, with Supt. P. 8. II. Prim
rose, mounted police, Macleod, Alta.

Baird, by.Huron, by Trbquols, with 
Westhead Ranch, Alix, Alta.

Vanceguard, by A dvanceguard, by 
Imp. Great Tom, with R. C. Cochran, 
Oak River, Man.

Edwin Gum, by Plutus, by Blue. 
Eyes, with Dr. J. P. Melloy, M.P., 
Morris, Man.

Kid,- by Cesarlon, by Faustus, with 
H. L. Flett, Bmscarth. Man.

Loricate, by imp. Order, by Bend 
Or. with Glen Campbell, Dauphin. Man.

Blue Coat, by imp. Ben Strome, by 
Bend Or, with R. Halliday, Stangei, 
Alta.

Torah by Abe Frank, by Hanover, 
with J. A. Davis, Prince Albert, Sask.

Murokanla. r>y Morocco, by Elous, 
with J. E. H. Laidlaw, Swift Current. 
Sask.

MONTREAL, May 16.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—With the open
ing of the spring meeting of the Mont
real Jockey Club at Blue Bonnets less

A letter Just to hand from Memphis, 
Tenn., where Joe Patchen II., 2.03%, 
Is being trained by “Pop" Geers, 
states tha tthe son of Joe Patchen II.— 
Bessie Bonehill, has already worked in 
2.05, which is an indication that the 
Mackenzie crack is in a fair way for 
championship honors this season.

Grattan Royal, in Nat Ray's stable 
at the fair grounds track, Detroit, has 
caught the fancy of the horsemen In 
that locality. Milos around 2.25 are 
all the Grattan pacer has been asked

-

than three weeks away, things are tak
ing on a decided sign of activity 
around the course. The workmen 
have been, during the past week, put
ting the plant in shape for the meet
ing. The stands have all been re
painted lending a fresh appearance, 
while the track and the lawns never 
looked better since the Inception of-the 
club. The stables have all been over
hauled and put In condition for the re
ception of the horses, which will be 
raced tn Monti-eal. Word has been re
ceived at the Jockey club office that a 
number of the local owners would ship 
direct from Baltimore to Montreal.

The track has never been faster at 
•uch an early date as this season, 
which is due to the oaa-ly spring and 
the open winter. The horses which 
have been stabled'at Blue Bonnets, they 
being largely province-breds, are going 
•long at a lively clip and are in a much 
more advanced condition than in form
er years. Trainer Allan Buloroft, who 
was the greatest winning local trainer 
last autumn, has a string of likely 
ones. The best of the three-year-olds 
is Irish Heart, owned by Sir H. Mon
tagu Allan. This colt won the Pro
vincial Nursery last autumn and lias 
developed wonderfully during the 
winter months.

Of the steeplechasers In" this string.
Wickson, which showed severafgvo 
performances before going into white 
quarters last fall, has improved great 
ly. He has taken on u lot of weight 
atnd thru his early schooling this year 
is abojit at racing condition. He will 
be shipped to Toronto for the opening 
of the Canadian Circuit, 
have filled equally as well this spring 
as at any time in the history of the 
club and the Canadian-owned stables 
w-lll be more liberally represented than 
for title past two or three years. Ail 
of the larger string, as we*t] as a num
ber of the smaller ones in Ontario, 
number among the entries. The Brook- 
dale Stable of
Heresy, the King's Plate winner of 
1912, in the Connaught Cup and the 
Windsor Hotel Cup. The former is , ,
for Canadian-owned horses Th» Dai - Zagollea, by Plaudit, by Himyar,
les Stable has nam«l Plate Glass. n»t E' H McUriffith Keremoa, B.C.

SM
E ^
ard thl roltH^-^* ,inc,udfs Tank: Bion. by into. Star Shoot, by Isln-

. e- 00,1 th^L mad’e such £"co*d prias®, with D. I*. Stratton Melita
showing as a two-year-old last an- Man.

,Hamilton has Columbus by Monsieur de L’Onru, 
wm Æ Candre In the stakes; by Orme (sire of Flying Fox) with F. 
VV lllie Martin has made a liberal nom- P. Ashe, Asheville, Man. 
mation in all of the stakes, including 
one in the Connaught Cup. 
event he has named Mediator.
Canadians to make stake entries 
C. J. Kean, Toronto;

V
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ns.ing the fact that he Is very sweet on 
the latter. In fact, one would be blind 
with prejudice who docs not like the 
big Bassetlaw—Lady Llghtfoot coll
as he is certainly hard to equal, but 
to compare him with a colt like St. 
Bass, that not only won the .King’s 
Plate and Breeder’s Stakes of his year, 
also several other races, and set a new 
record 2.08%, for the plate, reducing 
the former record by nearly two sec
onds. he could suffer in the comparison 
and still be a high-class colt.

St. Bass was an unfortunate colt in 
many ways, from the time lie was 
fouled. When a weanling, be bad such 
a bad attack ui distemper that lie was 
stone blind for several days, and on 
more than one morning his 
went out to the stables expecting to 
find the youngster dead, but he just 
retused to die, and finally recovered 
from the effects of the disease. Then, 
when a yearling, in one of Ills playful 
moods, he got a foot caught between 
the rails of a fence, witli the 
that a couple of small

Naturally this accident set 
him back to a great extent as it was 
a long time before the colt could go 
off a walk, to say nothing about gal
loping.

Few are aware of the difficulty train
er Harry Giddings, Jr., had in getting 
St. Bass read;, to race in the spring 
of 1911. and or more than one occa
sion the coit showed the effects of the 
accident which befell him earlier in 
ills career by pulling up siightlv lame, 
and it was not until after hts final 
work for the big race that the young 
trainer felt absolutely sure that the 
colt would be able to atari, 
brilliant performance will long be re
membered by those who were fortunate 
enough to be present on the occasion, 
but the accident told its tale subse
quently. and altho not completely 
broken down. St. Bass had to be 
tired to the stuil before he 
four-year-old.

The history of Hearts of Oak has 
been entirely different. This colt has 
never experienced an unwell day, and 
he has never missd a feed. He was 
foaled sound, and has remained 
to the present tune, and lie has 
taken a lama step. The Ontario Joc
key Club s changed conditions made it 
possible for him to
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» ; CRACKS ENTERED 
FOR LATONIA DERBY
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Will Be Run on Saturday, 

June 14—G. M. Hendrie’ 
Great Britain Named" in 

the Race.

broken.d
■ '

s
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Botanist, by Boanerges by 

Spendthrift, with George 
Eikwater, Alta.

Mcllvain, by Bend 
Buckden, wit’/i Chas. Meeres, Calgary, 
Alta.

Araw'1% by imp. Pontiac, by Peru 
Gomez, with H. Flett, Blnscarth. 
Man.

Imp. 
Armstrong,i

The stakes Or, by Imp
The Latonta Derby this yeair will be 

one of the richest events for thoro
breds as $6000 will be the 
added money.
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It will be run at La- 
tonia on Saturday, June 14, and is 
the full Derby "route, one and one-half 
miles, and there are several three-year- 
olds of high class which are eligible to 
go in this nice w-hlch were not engaged 
In the Kentucky Derby nor in the Ken
tucky Handicap, whereas all the good 
colts and fillies are entered in the La
tonta race. Two of these stars are 
the crack, Great Britain, owne.l by the 
Canadian turfman, G. M. Hendrie, and 
Solar Star, owned by Weber & Ward 
Judge Wright, F. J. Pons’ 
colt, is also eligible to this race, as „
is J. W. Messervy’s, His Majesty, two , ,rrot*er 11 ', Merry Lad.
•three- year -olds which, while entered i .. ,Tyree 116) Astrologer, Keweaea,
in the Kentucky Derby, did not slarf ’ orkslilre Boy, Robert Bradley, Corn- 
in that event. With these additions cf“cker* Littlest Rebel, Laird O’Klrk- 
to such three-year-old colts and geld- ;caldy, Kettledrum, Superstition, Gra- 
ings as Hawthorn, Ten Point, Yankee izulle-
Notions, Donerall, Leoclmres and I R- E- Watkins (6) Blackford, Barne- 
Foundation, and such good fillies asilP^’ Lad of Langden, Cliff Eclge, La 
Floral Park. Goweii, Christmas Star1 ”ain Rfc,la. Flamarlon. 
and The Widow Moon, tne field in ih. I. Whalen (5) Buskin, Owowoc Honey 
Latloni L Derby t-hlj season will be the L'e<'' Maxlnmns Choice, Marcoronl 
most spectacular that has ever started A- G. Weston (10) Brynary Bryn- 
in the big stake which has enjoyed an lllmaH, Shippegan, Milky Way Stcllata. 
unbroken history since racing was in- Tartar. ' ^
augurate 1 at the Latonla course in W. S. House (B) Marv Scribe Com
1883. While the event was until 1887 me Coon. ; mary serme, Lorn-
known as the Hindoo Stakes, it has Wm. Hogan (4) Buckhom 
always been run over the full Derby Morpheus c orn,
course of a mile and a-half. The iockev.

The La Ionia Derby last season wn= Toronto o tî , 1 here for
won by the great Free I va n ce witv. are—T vvu *'e CJ0S,I: *-*^8 meeting
The Manager, afterwards tb Camidfcî IH SkL^ HUoWel,J H "Wolfe,
Derby winner, second, and Worth M Noth’™’ TD'orC°?n°lyLJ' Conno,'y.
previous Kentucky i>erbv tne ?> ' ^ Montour, R. Troxler. G.
third. The event last season 1 ’ |Burn8’ Snyder. A. Halsey. C. Tur-
wortli $4250 net to the .WS wn® d'eL (C*rnont’ E. Deronde. G. Rowley,
$6000 added by tlw* La biniV « • P ^ rac'h, J. Robbins. E. Ambrose, P. 

P ARIS Mav 17 * ..r_ . v , „ , Association this sea«f,n will , Cln.g ïortl- A- Wilson, D. Hoffman.' 1‘ " A. Grand prlx" of n,uoh more valuable thin , ake U Steeplechase jockeys:—W.
Paris I 1912. r‘ u was in H

Suiiroeder’s Midway, by Del Paso 
Du rebin, with James 

. Sask.
Stage 1’irate, by Buccaneer, 

dam Mary/ Anderson by Rusicruclan. 
with W. D. Staples, M.P., Treherne, 
Mali.

II., by irnp. 
Walsh, Dalmenj 

Imp.

over
Hts

BEE HIVE, BY BASSETLAW—MY HONEY. THE STAR TWO-YEAR-OLD 
OF THE GIDDINGS STABLE.

Barrie has named
(2) Chester Krnm,

.

tailto do but the way he has been sailing 
thru the stretch at the finish of those 
miles leads the Detroit horsemen to 
believe that tlie slow-class stake 
pacers will have their work cut out if 
they take his measure this season.

From North Randall. O., where John 
C. Ward's pacers are being trained by 
Art Bedford, the report comes that 
E irl Johnson, own brother to Earl Jr., 
2.01%, has been showing extreme speed 
by stepping final eighths of slow miles 
in better than 15 seconds. This is the 
black pacer that Mr. Ward bought 
under the name of Jack Johnson, at 
the time a trotter with a record cf 
2.29%. Bedford shifted him to pacing 
after the horse reached Duffer'.n Park

just possible, that she alone will start 
with Hearts of' Oak as the stable en- here-

1was a* trj mBesides Voivode and Maid of Frome, 
the Seagram stable has two others 
eligible to start, Yale of Avec a, and 
Battle Song, but it is not likely that 
the o. J. C. president will send more 
than two to the post

Of the Davies pair, Gold Bud has 
shown more class than Meter in their 
work, but the latter has improved 

. greatly in the last week, still it is 
hardly likely that she will be able to 
keep time with her stable mate,

The work of Mausolus was more 
flattering two weeks ago than it has 
been recently.

Last week, this colt appeared 
dangerous rival for Hearts of Oak. here, and now the former Chatham 
and whih he will doubtless run a good reinaman believes Karl Johnson will 
race. I tlvnk he will find the task of prove to be a real high class 

___  wheeler.

Wobv
.«•

so up 
never unbeaten

i N ’
and

race and win 
as a two-year-old, and still be eligi
ble for the Kings Plate, and he won 
rour races in seven starts last year, 
showing himself superior to the prov- 
iuce-breds of his age that were raced 
against him.

St. Bass worked a mile and a quar- 
p,r ?n 21J? a 'v;eek before his Kings 

Hear s of Oak has not done 
the, much, but this does not 
that he could not do

*

In this 
Other 

are:
Now," if 

Which the 
P them

Father DcCarie’s Remark
able Letter Will Interest 
ANY Health-Seeker.

you
curs- 

„ .. ft Ha
m'S 1 »“

John, „ Green
weed, Toronto; Thomas Morgan. Tor
onto; James Thomson. Hamilton; while 
the Montreal entries come from 
stables of T. J. Love, C. S. Campbell, 
Norman Macfarlane, D

«

. ■ . on wh< 
help

Free TRj

etc.. will i 
postpaid ip

'Vtlfis"6 “kin
Udlv 1 PaPer. 

confldentla
4tS^a Remad 
tor ■înîorne StJ 

in Toi 
stores.

thes.i de
mean

ind°H-thf Sirf and dams of‘st.UBass 
p”i 1 Harts of <lak. Bassetlaw. Lady
ftV£vIaIld Lady HightfoJt 

rM_ bad’*, are owned by Mr.
Grove Fàr^ ai"C n°W 3t the Cetfer

Lady Betz is again in foal to Bas-ef- 
Bas'sand Lady Eightfoot In foal to St

, The Rev. Father DeOerie tit. Henry 
of Alun vreai, vja2id.Ua, write j under 
date of August 4. mi:.

‘Dear Dv

Lome Me- 
Gibbon. D. Raymond. A. Scot Ives, E. 
N. Todd and J. Greer Chapman.

The applications fer stabling have 
continued to arrive since the closing of 
the stakes over a week ago. The ma
jority of the horses which were raced 
in Canada a year ago will be brought 
back this spring, particularly for 
Toronto and Montreal meetings, 
eral newcomers to the Canadian tracks, 
which include the Gallagher Brothers, 
are among the applicants for stabling.

Out at Calgnrv. Alta,- where Al. 
Proctor is working his stable of pro
spective campaigners. Grand Opera the 
creek no-record pacer, has been toiles 
ir. 2.20. witli quarters close to 30 sec- 
icr.ds, and Billy Sims. 2.13%, has been 

orked in about the same time.
Al. writes that his trotter The Saxon. 

'2.26%, lias come along remarkably well 
j in his work and will undoubtedly be 
ja winner.
j Lon' McDbnald is coming into his 
speed slowly as lie usually 
training.

i Harry Stinson writes that he Is well 
pleased with The Toddler, the two-vear 
'•Id Kentucky Todd colt.
•training at Lexington. K\
Gillies of Hamilton 
troubled with cracxevl heels when he 
came into Stinson's hands this 
but is now in good condition, 
recently worked him a mile in 2.34%. 
last half in 1.13 and final quarter in 
351if seconds.

! Billy Fleming who is working W. 
.1. Cowan's horses at Portage La 

■ Prairie, writes that he is greatly 
pleased with them. He "lias the pacer 
Princewuod. 2.09%, and the trotters 
Tropic Dawn, a four-year old filly by 
Symboieer. and K. of K„ a three-year 
old colt -by Kentucky Todd. The Todd 
colt will not be raced but will be car- 

| vied along for an educational course, 
i Tropic
aged horses, and is expected to hold 
her own with them as she could trot 
o half-mile track :n 2.13 last year as 
a three-year old.

I’yrreh : — I am now so 
well since using me •Cascade* that I 
may say you have saved my life 
was doomed to die soon, us 1 was sut - 
fertng so much with my liver and kid
neys (and that for over -0 years>, 
passing gravel, which caused me In
tense suffering 
1 suffered
were yellow colored, as well as my 
skin. Now every friend I meet tells 
me l am growing younger.

•‘i have advised the use of your 
‘Cascade’ to some desperately sick 
pople, some of whom were given up 
by the doctors as incurable : one, an 
epileptic, who at Mi* same time was 
al o paralyzed. He Is so much better ji 
that we believe the epilepsy v.ill not j 

and he van move the para - j 
Another, that waA ii 

T could

SANGUIN0L i
Young

\f
For over two years 

with* jau-.dlce: my eyes 1MAKES RICH BLOOD the
Sev-

DONKEY DERBY FOR
PARIS CHARITIES

'x_
Rich, pure blood and abounding 

health go hand in hand. If the blood 
is thin and weak, the general health 
of the body is impaired.

does in

WHITE KNIGHT SOLD FOR $200,000.
A cable report from London gives 

the information that the famous 

horse. White Knight.

Ascot Gold Cup twice, and also the 

Goodwood Cup, has been sold to a 
foreign buyer for $200,000—nearly a 
record price for a horse—by W. R. 
Wyndham and Col. Kirkwood, who 
owned him.

Hedgewood Patchen (3), by Hed^e- 

wood
James, recently 
2,12%, In California, and the native 
sons think he is 
pion of his age.

,, Allan,
Boyle. J. Kermath, J. Heathertnr- 

ton, P. Chartr-md.

When you consider that th 
tIon of the blood In to ca 
ment to the tissues of <h» bvd y and

ii will
hally important 10

y ti.i’ii tsh-
donkeys, to beth:il he is 

. for Dave
organized in 

next.June, for the benefit of a, char

itable 'work, in Y0raw
that won the $v zed arm again 

paralyzed, is well again
you fifteen oersons that suffered 

from grave sicknesses. that chant 
thanks and honors, and. for

owe you more than

;This celt• tT their waste iva ttm 
-.at It is

the general health >f the system that 
this life- giving fluid be kept rich and

was favor
French actors and actresses 
is to to an exact replica of the Grand 
Prix race at Longchatnp.

As many donkeys will be 
as there are probable starters in 
Grand Prix, with the same colors of 
the owners. Only the Jockeys will be 
different They wul be so many 
handsome actresses, who will be a«k 
ed to volunteer. The race is to be 
he.d in the Velodrome Bufalo, which 
for the day, is to be an assinodrome 
Be.ttng will also be allowed, and 
everything will be done to hâve n, 
“aWe a gathering as at Long-

The race is to take place 
day, June 16, and challenge 
be^off-red by the theatre!

of etranded t
:The racespring,

Harry are oil

drink habitFeifri feel that 

1 can ever repay.'*
The prime purpose of Dr. Tyrrell*» 

remarkable J. B. L. Cascade Treat
ment Is to cure Constipation. Blliou3- 
ress, and all the Ills thait Constipa
tion—this blocking of the svstem wfth l 
terribly pnisonova xr-»,te—brin„ 
about- Write today to Dr. Tyrrell, 
who will be glad to send you full par
ticulars of this sample and remark
able remedy, requiring merely the 

of pure water, and will al ;o send 
his free hook

As a blood-builder, Sangulnol Is 
unexcelled. It Is rich In those ele
ments of which the red blood cor
puscles are composed. There i ; not 
a trace of alcohol in Its composition, 
it has nothing of the nature of a 
false stimulant. Sanguinol Is a tonic 
and a food, for both jierves and 
blood.

saddled
the

3 Bo-SnrUtCv rtB0VeB a!1 saving and appetite for
r No hypodcriaics. No ba: after-effects

Vaa*eeorSm^!8t bc,EatiBQed before leaving Insti- 
f!- li-L , Dey refuaded' Call, write or phone 
fo, literature. Strictly confidential.

Ths Cat.ln Institute. *18 Jarvis St., Toronto DAYS
PHONE NORTH 4638.

3Boy, 2.01, owned by Havis 
worked a mile in

the coming eham- 3AYSGet Sangulnol at any of the Owl 
Drug Stores: TT0 Queen iitreet East, 
i;.31 Dun tlas Sir*?:. 491 Parliament
Street. L’S- (.'ollegr- Street. 9U0 Bath
urst Street, 1219 Blow West, 732 and 
SS4 Yonge Street : VanZant 
Storey, and 17. A. Leggc, college and 
Ues! ng ton Avenue

entitled "Why 
Man of Today is Only 50 p,r cen* 
Efficient." Ad-lrena him fharlee x' 
Tyrrell. M.D.. Room r.1-2, C80 Vollere 
Street. Toronto. Sold In Toronto bv 
the On 1 Drug Store».

Pfj.-,'. .

feel that
^ ^gestions.

A recent report says that Billy Flem
ing, who raced Joe Patelien 11. 2.03%. 
so successfully last season is to have 
the grey pacer Earl Jr.. 2.01% this 
year to race in the free-for-all classes 
on the "big tracks.

Dawn will be raced against

RATLIN TREATMENTon Mon- 
cups will 

and music,5

»
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~llL Baker "SALADA" Every June Bride 
Should Have a Piano 

In Her Home

i
AN HORSES 
M BALTlMQB

Tea abounds In 
stimulating 

goodness.
A most wholesome 

and pleasing 
beverage.

IN LEAD PACKETS "ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.

BC

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

Social Notes•.
The marriage will take place very 

quietly on Thursday, May 22, at 3 
o’clock, In the Church of St. Thomas, 
of Mary MacAuley Gamble, daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. John Gamble Boyd, 
Elgin avenue, to Mr. Heward Jones, 
son of Mr. George Jones, and the late 
Mrs. Jones.

Bedwell Returning 
4—William Garth 
p Head, Including 
leeplechascrs.

- The United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion. will hold its annual luncheon at 
Sgconkey s on . Monday, 19th Inst.

Tfie Toronto Conservatory of Music 
has issued invitations to its annual 
concert in Massey Ball on Tuesday 
evening. May 20. The Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra will accompany the 
soloists in concertos and vocal num
bers, and the program will also in
clude one or more orchestral selec
tions. ...
- Mrs. F. H. Phippen, of Toroneo, 
iras presented at Court by Mrs. Lewis 
Harcourt. She wore a beautiful dress 
of ivory satin. The skirt and bodice 
nrefe trimmed with fine lace 
handsome ornaments, 
train of Brussels net was embroidered 
with pearls and diamonds in long 
lines of flowers and medallions. Mrs. 
Phippen carried red roses fringed 
with ramblers, and wore pearl and 
diamond ornaments....

@■* • •

Mr. Charles Packet, 76 Nile street 
Stratford, announces the engagement 
of his daughter, Agnes Lena, tj Mr. 
Ernest H. Trethewey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. H. Tretliewey, the marriage 
to take place quietly early In June. 

...
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edle, Shaw 

street Toronto, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Dorothy, 
to Mr. T. I* (Lou) Skuoe. The mar
riage will take place the end of June. » • *

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Annie Una (Nance), to Mr. Lion 
Charles Jennings, son of Capt. Thomas 
Jennings, and the late Mrs. Jennings. 
The marr.iago to take place In June.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Vera Hamilton, A. T. C. M„ 
younger doughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James M. Hamilton, of Grenadier road, 
to Mr. Clark Evans Dlsher. The mar
riage will take place quietly on June 
4 in High Park Presbyterian 
Church-

Music In the home 
will do more to 
make a happy mar
ried life .than any
thing you can have. 
Many couples wait 
until their married 
life Is half over be
fore they enjoy the 
pleasure of a piano. 
Why wait, when

m is
\<'ark will be the 070 _ •mecca of 

now racing at Plmlteo 
|n by the following Hat of 
es and Jockeys coming to 
dally prepared at Phn, 
Sunday World by Melvin* 

t O. J. C. staff, who h*a 
b the American tracks In 
t of the Canadian Racing

Robert and Mrs. Rogers, Hon. Nesbitt 
and Mrs. Klrchhoffer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paddy Baskcrvillo, Mr. and Mrs. Sand- 
ford Fleming. Mrs, Vidal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Brodrick, Miss Paulino Le
moine and Mr. McCready. The table 
was artistically arranged with quan
tities of Killarney roses and ferns.

Miss Enid Hendry of Hamilton, Is 
spending Horse Show week In town 
with Miss Hilda Morph/. ,

The opening night of the Horse 
Show, Tuesday, was a most brilliant 
affair, and Ottawa's four hundred were 
present in full force. The Premier and 
Mrs. R. L.' Borden occupied the, royal 
box in the absence of the vice-Regal 
party, and had with them Mr. Edgar 
Rhodes, M.P., and Mrs. Rhodes of Am
herst, N.S., and the Premier’s sister. 
Miss Borden. Mrs. Borden was hand
somely gowned in white charmeuse 
veiled in black chiffon,, with hat of 
pale blue and pink trimmed with 
French flowers, and carried an im
mense bouquet of pink roses presented 
to her by the president and officers 
of the Horse show. Mrs. Rhodes wore 
French blue brocaded chiffon velvet 
with cream guipure lace trimmings and 
pale yellow hat with facings of black. 
Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton had with 
them a party of young people, among 
whom were Miss Grace Bell of Mon
treal, and Miss Mollie Maclean of To
ronto, both of whom will ride during 
the week In varvobs events, and Miss 
Delia Davies of Toronto. LL-CoI. and 
Mrs. J. W. Woods’ box was occupied 
by them with their daughter Miss 
Margaret Woods. Miss Agnes Watson 
of Montreal, and Mr. Pat Edwards, 
Mrs. Woods being handsomely gowned 
in gold crepe de chine brocaded in 
tones of blue and trimmed with lace, 
and wearing a smart little hat of pale 
blue and yellow. Miss Agnes Watson 
was much admired in cerise ninon 
gown with hat to match, and . Miss 
Margaret Woods was in pale blue. Hon. 
Nesbitt and Mrs. Klrchhoffer had as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mc- 
Glverin, the latter smartly, gowned In 
black and white, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cassils, the latter in a charming gown 
of yellow chiffon and pale blue velvet 
wrap, and wearing a hat with the two 
shades combined. The president of the 
Horse Show, Mr. T. Cameron Bate and 
Mrs. Bate had with them Dr. and Mrs. 
Torrance, the latter in black chiffon 
over white satin, black hat with white 
mount. Col. and Mis. John G. Foster, 
Mrs. Fester wearing white charmeuse 
veiled in black chiffon and plum color 
"velvet wrap and hat to match. Mrs. 
Bate wore a handsome gown of black 
moire, black hat with crimson roses. 
Sir Henry Bate had with' him Mr. and 
Mrs. Llewellyn Bate, the latter in a 
most becoming costume of tomato red 
satin, richly embroidered, and small 
hat of the same color, Mrs. Alex. 
Christie, wearing a gown of black and 
white 'satin with rose-colored wrap 
and black hat with whit ospreys. Lt 

t. and Mrs

and
The exquisite

lerson (S) Including Y ado. 
Inez, Royal Message.
Taon (8) Muff, Hattane, 
ayerdale, Lennle D., Q*,. 

l, John Marshall, 
hell (8) Flabbergast, Pm*

' $Long’s No Interest Plan 
Makes It So Easy?

Margaret Huston, the popular Lon- 
has been chosen by theddn soprano,

Fine Arts Institute of Kansas City, to 
Inaugurate its educational series on 
May 20. She is recognized in Europe 
ts one of the greatest interpreters of 
Wolf, Debussy and Wagner, and she 
Illustrates her talk on the development 
of modern music by numerous selec
tions front these masters.

In the plan outlined for next year 
by Thomas Tryou, the newly appointed 
director of the Flue Arts Institute, Miss 
Huston Is set down for two subsequent 
recitals.

IBurttscbell (I)
Spellbound, Salvation Ntll, 
e, Effendt, Question Mark, 
well (14) Pardner, Prias* j 
on, Turkey in the Straw, 
rly Light, Eddie Granny, 
st Pan Billy Vanderv 
<ely (6) Non Bareli, Yang, 
a Field, Progressive, Cold 
nder.
ifer (2) York Lad, Fi*L -j 
rd (4) Setback.
Ill (8) Star Gift, Argo,

By this method you simply come to our warerooms and 
select the Instrument you like, arrange to pay a deposit 
down and the balance on easy monthly payments that 

> you will hardly miss.
If you had to pay interest for this privilege our no Inter
est plan would not be so attractive, but when wo give 
you three years to pay and charge you our regular mar
ked price without a cent added or a bit of interest to pay 
there is really no good excuse why you shoul-d deny your
self the enjoyment of your piano.
dome and let ns talk lt over. You’ll he surprised how 
easy the terms are and how reasonable our prices. We 
only handle the best grades of instruments, such as The 
Kam-Morrls, which is guaranteed for life, and In coming 
to us you are sure of the quality of your piano.

Percy Haswell, Who Will Open Her Fourth Season at the Alexandra 
Theatre Next Week in Somerset Maughn’a "Mrs. Dot . _______

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cooper, 

Brock avenue, announce the engager 
ment1 of their eldest daughter, 
Bertha May, to Mr. James Hamilton 
Imrie, the marriage to take place early 
in June.

.a white hat. Later on the bride and 
groom left for a trip abroad, the former 
traveling in a suit of Alice blue silk 
poplin and black hat trimmed with 
Nell rose. On their return they will 
reside at 29 Castle Frank road, Rose- 
dale.

• • •
Mrs. J. Macdonald MacLean 

nounces the engagement of her young
est daughter, Muriel Ida Bemiater, to 
Mr. Hugh Ferguson Macdonald, young
est son of Mrs. J. P. Macdonald, of 
Toronto.
place early In June:

• • •

; The West-End Travel Club held its 
annual meeting at Miss Armstrongs 
home, Alhambra avenue, on Monday 
evening, May 12, the president, Mrs. 

rRogers, In the chair. The following 
officers were elected: Hon. President, 
Mrs. Rogers: President ,Miss Ross; 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Singer; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mrs. E. A. Breckeri- 
ridge; 3rd Vice-President, Miss John
ston; Treasurer, Miss Beadle: Record
ing-Secretary, Miss 
ponding Secretary. Miss Armstrong. 
Musical Committee: Miss Pearsall, 
Miss Laidlaw, Miss Briggs, Mrs. Forbes. 
Arrangements were made for the an
nual picnic, which is to be held at Mrs. 
Singer's, Long Branch, on Saturday, 
June 11, after which Miss Ross read 
a paper on “Women and Labor in 
France.” and Miss Laidlaw, vocalist; 
Miss Pearsall, pianist, and Miss E. 
Johnston, violinist, contributed several 
selections.

an-

MACKENZIE-BEARDMORE.
TINDALL—HOWELL.The marriage took place very quietly 

at St. George's Church, John street, at 
11 o'clock Wednesday morning of Doro
thy, daughter of Mr. Alfred O. Beard- 
more, to Mr. Gordon Mackenzie, son of 
Mrs. Hector Mackenzie, Montreal. The 
church was decorated with Easter lilies, 
palms and ferns, and Rev. Dean Cayley 
performed the ceremony, Mr. E. W.
Phillips playing the Priests’ March from 
“Eli” as the bride entered and the 
entr’acte music from “Lohengrin” as she 
left. Mr. Beardmore gave away his 
daughter, who was lovely in her wed
ding gown. It was a creation of chif
fon brocade opening over a petticoat of 
ninon, and having a very long pointed 
train; the bodice and front panel were 
a mass of pearl and diamante embroid
ery, and a tulle veil was caught to her 
golden hair by a band of pearls and 
orange blossoms, the bouquet being a 
large round cluster of cream roses. Mr.
Campbell Reaves was best man, and the The marriage of Miss Phyllie McCul- 
brlde was unattended. After the cere- lough .youngest daughter of the late 
mony a luncheon for the immediate George w. McCullough and Mrs. Mc- 
familles was held at Mr. Beardmore s " ■
residence, and later the bride and groom Cullougn, to Mr. Frederick B. Carling, 
left for England, the latter wearing a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carling, and 
smart biack and white tailor-made and j grnnCson ot the late slr john Carling, 
white hat. Those present included Mrs. ” .
Mackenzie, mother of the groom, in K.C.M.G. of London, Ont., has been 
black satin and clunv lace, a black hat arranged to take place on Wednesday,

‘ an<î !)UU,q.ue,Vjf ofChldsj Sir Montague Vune 4, at All Saints' Church at half- 
and Lady Allan, the latter in a cream 
embroidered silk rep costume and black two o clock,-
hat wreathed with blue plumes; Mrs.
Lissant Beardmore, another sister, in 
blaek and white, and a black hat with 
white feathers; Miss Marthe Allen, in 
pale blue and white striped ninon, and 
a small white hat with numidi feather;
Mrs. Albert Macdonald, in black satin 
and orchids and small turban of pale 
gray tulle with black osprey; Mrs.
Charles Kingsmill, Ottawa, wore a 
white gown, black wrap, hat with 
wreath of lilies of the valley, and car
ried lilies and pink roses, her little 
daughter carrying a bouquet of the 
same with her lingerie frock; Mr. Geo.
Beardmore, Mr. Fred Beardmore of 
Montreal, Mr. A. A. Macdonald, Mr.
Archie Macdonald, Misses Burns, Miss 
Pearl Macdonald in blue and white 
chiffon and hat to match; Mrs. Camp
bell Reaves, in white chiffon and large 
white hat with flowers; Mr. William 
Beardmore; Mrs. Beardmore, in taupe 
crepe de clienc and black hat with white 
aigrette; Mrs. Fiske, in a smart black 
gown and hat with tulle and osprey;
Lord Hawke, Miss Helen Beardmore,
Mr. Torrance Beardmore, Mrs. Beard
more, in deep- blue satin, small black 
hat with osprey and bouquet of yellow 
snapdragons; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nord- 
helmer, the 'latter all in black; Miss 
Flora Macdonald, Miss Eleanor Mac
kenzie, Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson, Mrs.
George Reeves, Mr. H. G. Mackenzie.

The marriage will take At St Barnabas’ Church, on Friday, 
May 9, at 8 o’clock in the evening, the 
Rev. Powell celebrated the marriage of 
Miss Nellie Howell of Marden, Kent, 
England, to Mr. Howard Tindall, of 
Toronto, formerly of Maidstone, Eng
land. The bride wore a suit of Shan
tung. with hat to match, and carried 
a shower bouquet of cream roses, and 
was attended by Miss Lily Tindall, 
sister of the bridegroom, and was 
given away by her brother. Mr. Alfred 
Howell. Mr. Percy Tindall acted as 
best man. As the happy pair left the 
church the choir rendered the hymn 
“O. Perfect Love,” and the bells were 
rung.

8) Lamp Black, Band Hog, 
is, Rossfentpn, Chloom,
-ner.
ton (3) M

1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marshall, Orange
ville, Ont., announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Christina 
Winifred, to Mr. John Breingan 
Smith, of the Canadian Bank of"Ci 
merce, Toronto. The mariage 
take place on June 18v.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thompson an

nounce the engagement of their' 
eldest daughter, Marjbrie Helen Lil
lian, to Mr. Terrence Edward O’Reilly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. O'Reilly, 
Toronto (formerly of Troy, N. Y.)J 
The marriage will take place on 
June 14.

Light. Uncle

is (4) Sylvestris, Transe In*,
R. H. Gray.

ng-Dodds (5) Woodcraft, 
Lady Sybil, Cajrnnell*. .

y (.7) Tiger Jim,
1. * v
tiglas (5) Gallant Boy, Sw- 
e Flat, Aunt Gemima.

(6) Lewin, Orbed Lad,

rey (3) McCreary, Moon- 
■r Welles, 
ne (3) Sir Blaise, 
tb (16) Willie Waddell, Qua 
acock. High Priest, Julia 
,’anlta, Irene GummeL Tb* 
t of Leave.
iedrtok 18) Sherwood, Mud 
Chief. Santaneoa. 
b (3) War Horn, Margaret

nee (4) Prince Chap. . 
nney (1) Dr. Heard. , SI 
A. Livingston ' (6) Taleoar- | 
or, Fandorina, Phew, Mo- I 
Ik. Also 14 will be ship- I 
'arm to Toronto this week. 
Graw (6) Veilchen, Big Dip- 
Regan. Be I ray, Chucklea 

irlane (4) Cliff Stream,, Clan 
nlike. ‘ -~r (_<•$
rtin (16) Rye Straw, Cogs, 
The Rump, Kayderoseros, 
sh, Cobourg Belle, Our 
ivlan S.
cltay (1) Adolante. 
toy (1) The Squire, 
r (li Clem Beechey. 
irtln (3) Hasson, Con 
irlman (4) Golden T 
orge. Toddling, Ossebar.
1er (2) Aviator, Fond Heart 
1 (8) Ardelon, Ralph Loyd,
111.
Ide (8) Gold CapL
ne (1) Carlton CL. trim
Grace.
resgrave (12) Oliver Lodge, 
Bryndown, Bryndor, Bwana
ray, Abdon.
is (12) John Furlong, Pliant 
u. Counterpart Font.
Etchings (4) York,vllle, Dan- 

Chad Buford. __ [,
(2) Chester Kram, If

Hoakes; Coires-’1 Piano
Warerooms

264-266 Queen Street West
Opposite John Street Fireball

W. LONGom-
will

Agniet

!
'

• • *
Miss Alexander 200 Beverley street, 

has moved to Madison avenue.
5

*

Society at the Capital !TEA AT GRANGE.
Recognizing Genius. The president and council of the

Merchant (to detective): “Some fel- Art Museum of Toronto gave a tea 
low has been representing himself as on Tuesday afternoon at The Grange 
a-cohector of ours. He's been taking to meet the members of the Canadian
In more money than any two of the Art club. „w. Greig received the

' Suests. assisted by Mrs. H. D. Warren,

'Detective: •'ÀIV"right. I’ll have him who wore a graceful black gown and 
ttf Jail lii" kS? than. a week ” hat, with a string of large pearls. Tea

flVï ™*n! ! was served In the library, from a long
dott watit to put him in jail, I want ... , . ,
to engage him.”—-London Opinion. table beaut.ful with apple blossoms

= Among those present were Mrs. Fla- 
velle. Mrs. R. .1. Christie, Mr. Montague

-C-
l[jThe Society Attitude.

A society dame tvas lecturing her 
daughter on the art of conversation-

"My dear, at dinner last night you 
talked far too much about Ibaen and 
Bernard Shaw and Tolstoi."

"Dear me! Why?" the daughter 
asked.

“Strangers," the mother explained, 
"will be apt to think you were once 
employed in a> bookshop.”—London 
Opinion.

Pretty
Wall

Papers

it

*
i,

Capt. and Mrs. Douglas Young and 
Mr. Gordon Morris of Toronto, are in 
the Capital to attend the Horse Show 
this week.

Lieut. Critchley and Lieut. Cameron 
have arrived from Winnipeg to attend 
the Horse Show, and are guests at the 
Chateau Laurier 
have come to the Capital chiefly for 
this event arc Miss Grace Bell of Mon
treal, Miss Mollio Maclean of Toronto, 
who are guests of Mrs. Clifford Sifton 
and Mrs. John Dick of Cobourg, who 
is also staying as Mrs. Sifton’s guest 
at the Chateau Laurier.

Entertainments

CURED OF DRINK Castle, New York; Mrs. Archie Kerr, 
Mr. and Mr*. Phlnnlstcr Proctor, New 
York; Mr. Stewart Strathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Y. Ellis, Mrs. Mayor, Mr. and 
Mrs. All ward, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. McCullough (Hamilton), 
Miss Marjory MacMurchy, Mr. and 
Mrs." Newton McTavlsh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beer, Miss Mona Murray, Misa McLeod, 
Miss Williamson, Mrs. Morris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeffreys, Miss Le Mesurier, Miss 
Morris, Mr. Edmund Morris, Mr. Homer 
Watson, Professor and Mrs. MacLen- 
nan, Mrs. and Miss Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs; John Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Eden 
Smith, Mr. Archibald Brown, Mrs. 
Kappelle, Mrs. Blpknell.

■>c BY SIMPLE REMEDY. I- Your character and 
taste is shown by the 
kind of wall papers

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
-to a Cure Through Samaria 

-Prescription.
Mrs. S., erf Trenton, was in despair.

j
Col. H. C. LowthsfXCapt 
Walter Long ana thelrfenglish visit
ors Mr. and Mrs. H. c/Colt of Sun- 
ningdale, England, were in another 
box and were accompanied, by Hon. 
Adam and Mrs. Beck of London, Ont., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fleming. Mrs. 
Fleming was much admired In tussore 
silk costume with large picture hat 
with blue plumes, and Mrs. Lopg wore 
blue silk with black velvet wrap and. 
hat trimmed with blue and cerise. 
Others who occupied boxes were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Brodrick. Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Blackburn, ’ the latter in 
cream lace gown and white hat with 
white plumes, and with them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam McDougall, the Misses 
Lemoine and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Macoun. Col. the Hon; Sam Hughes 
had as his guests Mr. George Clare, 
M.P., and Mrs. Clare, Mr. Arthur 
Meighcn, M.P., and Col. and Mrs. 
Smart cf Montreal. Hon. Robert and 
Mrs. Rogers were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Galt and Miss Betty 
Galt of Winnipeg. Hon. W. C. and 
Mrs. Edwards had lion. H. and Mrs. 
Bostock in their box; with Mr. lend 
Mrs. If. C. Cox of Toronto, were Mrs. 
H. S. Wilson and Mr. Gordon Mills of 
Toronto.

Mrs. 1C. C. Whitney and'Miss Gordon 
had charge of the tea-room, and were 
assisted by a large number of attrac
tive girls, and Mrs. W. F. Whitley and 
Mrs. Grierson looked after the distri
bution ut programs, having also a bevy 
of bright young girls to help them, all 
of whom were gowned in white witli 
the hunt club colors, scarlet and green 
in their hair.

you have in your 
home. One can have

<r
Other visitors whoA loving father and a careful provider 

When -sober--her husband had grad
ually Xfrtign /ntoydrinking habits, which 
Ware ruining his home, . henlth^'and 
happiness. Drink had inflamed his 
Itohiach and nerves and created that

reawurw, pretty tasty decora
tions as easy as the 
ugly kind.
In our stock we have 
endeavored to select 
wall papers that are 
artistic and in good 
taste, so that in com
ing here to make 
your choice you can 
feel assured of get
ting something dis
tinctive and pretty. 
To help those Inter
ested in home decor
ating we have issued 
a handsomely illus
trated booklet which 
shows how to choose 
papers and to decor
ate properly.
A copy of this book 
will be given to you 
If you call.

if
i

unnatural craving that kills conscience, 
love, hogor and breaks all family ties.

Rut read her letter;
' I feci it my duty to say a few words 

about .your. Tablets. As you are aware, 
I sent and got a bottle, thinking I 
would try them in secret. My husband 
.had duly taken them a week when he 
told me he \vas going to Port Arthur 
for-the summer, so I had to tell him all 
about the Tablets. He said he would 
take them just-the same, so I sent-and 
got'-the second bottle for fear one would 
not be enough. He writes me saying 
that he has taken the contents of both 
bottles, and lie feels splendid, does not 
cate for drink. In fact, he lias not taken

ny liquor from the first of my giving it 
;to Itirn. Tffeel I cannot say too much in 
■favor of your wonderful Remedy.

“Mrs. S------, Trenton, Ont."
Samaria Prescription stops the 

craving for drink. It restores the 
shaking nerves, improves the appetite 
and general health, and makes drink 
distasteful and even nauseous. It is 
used regularly by Physicians and Hos
pitals. and is tasteless and odorless, 
dissolving instantly In tea, coffee or 
food.

Now, if you know any home on 
Which* the curse, i f drink has fallen, 
tell them of Samaria Prescription. If 
you have a husband, father, brother 
or friend on .whom the habit is getting 
Its hold, help him yourself. Write 
to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
laria Prescript bill, with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, 
Price, etc., will be sent absolutely free 
and postpaid Jn plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for it and mchtion- 
Ing tills paper. Correspondence sac
redly confidential. Write to-day. The 
Samaria Remedy Company, Dept. S3, 
J* Colborne i?t„ Toronto, Canada. Also 
, ,r sa>e in Toronto by G. Taniblvn, 
kinuuu, stores.

given in special 
honor of visitors to the Horse Show 
weye a luncheon at which Mrs. J. W. 
Woods, wife of Col. J. W. Woods, the 
president of the Hunt Club, entertain
ed on Thursday at her residence in 
Chapel street, in honor of the lady 
exhibitors and the wives of exhibitors; 
a large luncheon on Tuesday at the 
Country Club given by the stewards in 
uonor of the judges and exhibitors, and 
a luncheon at the Rideau Club on Fri
day at which the - horse show 
mittee were the hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. George Galt and Mise 
Betty Galt of Winnipeg, who were at
tending the Montreal Horse Show 
In the Capital for this week's évent, 
and are at the Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane

AN ALL-POTENT 
SKIN CLARIFIERFOR PREVENTORIUM.

For clearing, refining and beautify
ing the skin, 
charm of a pure complexion, free 
irom tan, rashes, freckles, black
heads, discolorations, etc, 

PRINCESS

Miss Sternberg has announced the 
closing recital of her classes in classi
cal and national dancing and physical 
exercises to he given at Columbus Hall 
on Thursday. May 22, for the benefit 
of the Preventorium. The following 
ladies have graciously consented to act 
as patronesses; Lady Gibson, Govern
ment House; Lady Fellatt, Lady W11- 
lison, Lady Melvin Jones, Mrs Albert 
E. Gooderham, Mrs. Edward V. Rey
nolds, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. .1. 
D. Hay, Mrs. John Bruce and Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol. A pretty program, in
cluding Spanish, Russian, ballet and 
Interpretive dancing, is in preparation, 
and those always popular groups 
danced by “the babies” (some not over 
four years of agei will be a feature of 
this season’s closing. The swan dance 
and rose ballet are also among thé 
numbers promised, which should prove 
of artistic Interest.

and securing the

man

Complexion Purifierns (12) Magazine, Florin, 
Drawn, W^ar Lord, Vega, 

ne.
tipkine (15) The Busy Body, 
icllo. King Cash, Bigot, The 
'urbbie. Weld Ship, 
irney (2il Pop Gun, HoriW» 

Burning Daylight, Me
dia. Fvlwah, Crtsco, Glint, 
■unoner.

com- is unequalled. Its efficiency In this 
direction became known nearly 
twentv years ago. Ever since then 
it has been tried, tested and found 
to be entirely satisfactory. Deliv
ered anywhere for $1.30.
Of the many blemishes that the 
skin of the fair sex is heir to, none 
to a womanly woman is sv objec
tionable as that masculine "disfig
urement, Superfluous Hair. This 
condition can be removed by none 
other than Electrolysis. We as
sure results satisfactory to the 
most sorely afflicted and dejected. 
Moles. Warts, Red Veins, etc., also 
permanently eradicated.

MANICURING. CHIROPODY,
face treatments, scalp
TREATMENTS, ETC., ETC.

iiare

f/i ^. . . wife of the
minister of railways and canals, who 
has been spening a short time in To
ronto has returned to the Capital.

Mrs. Lawrence Lyon and her two 
children have arrived from Paris, 
r ranee, ten-spend the summer months 
at St. Ircnee, with Judge and Madame 
Lavcrgnc.

Mr. and Mrs Coliingwood Schrelber 
accompanied by Miss Grace Ritchie, 
left at the beginning cf the week for 
an extended trip thru the northwest.

Mix. ( ha ries Kingsmill has returned 
rr-un Toronto Wiv-re she was visiting 
ho "flier Mrs. Walter Beardmore.

Mrs- 8- H, Colt of Kunnlng- 
U, d, Lng'and, are spending the week 
at Rideau Cottage, the guests of Lt.-

°l. U C. Lowther Major Baker- 
- t uf. London, ^England, Is also 

guest of Col. Lowther, at present en 
route to CaIg.iry.

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Erwin who 
hate been îcsiding in Russia for the 
past ygar. are now motoring thru
I ranee and Italy, en route to England, 
mm they will sail f.,r Canada during

io summer to reside permanently in
Yif Mrs- Erwin was formerly
Miss M mifrerl Gormuily of Ottawa.

-1 r. and Mrs. W. II. Rowley left early 
in t,:e week on a trip to Winnipeg, 
v>!'lcy wm spend a fortnight. 
tv u tV" Pavi“3 -ind his sister Miss 
Delia Davies of Toronto, are guests in 
the Cap,ta! for the Horse Show.

Mrs. David MaeLaren was the 
hostess cf a charming tea on Monday, 
gh en in special honor of her (laughter 
Mrs. Robert le Grand Johnstone of 
-den Ridge, N.Y., who Is visiting her 
parents for a short time, and lias with 

^ ss ^ lctor of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. R. c. Edwards were the 

host and hostess of a dinner at the 
<vH.nrtryJ“Iub' recently given In honor 
of Mr. Pat Edwards and his fiancee, 
Miss Agnes Watson of Montreal, who
II ,ho guest of Col. and Mrs. J. W. 
Woods for two weeks.

Sir Percy Girouard, entertained at 
a dinner at the Chateau Laurier in the 
iTudor dining-room, when his 
; --!rr5- rimer Cote assisted him In re- 
iceiving the guests, who included Hun.

WEST—KENT.

[ r 111 Merry Lad. 1
( 10) Astrologer, Kew , 

Boy, Robert Bradley, Corn- 
(ttle-st Rebel, Laird O'Ktrk- 
,1cdrum, Superstition, Ot*'

At. 2.30 o'clock on Tuesday I he twen
ty-fourth anniversary of her parents' 
wedding day. the marriage was solem
nized in Old St- Andrew's Church of 
Grace, eldest daughter of Mr- and Mrs- 
John G Kent, to Mr- Howard West, 
'sou of Mr- and Mrs. Thomas West- 
Tlie church was decorated with palms, 
and the ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Milligan, Mr. T. J. Jeffers 
presided at the organ, and during lhe 
signing of the register the bride’s 
cousin. Miss "Grace Hamilton, sang 
“O Promise Me." The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked love
ly in her wedding tobo of white satin, 
almost entirely draped with shadow 
lace, embroidered in pearls, and caught 
up witli orange blossoms, 
veil was. arrangea in cap effect with 
wreath of orange blossom, and she 
carried a sh--weT ot roses and lily of 
the valley. Miss Margaret Kent at
tended her sister as bridesmaid, and 
looked very pretty in pale blue satin 
draped with flowered charmeuse, a 
whits leghorn hat with crown of rose 
and trimmed with roses and carrying 
an old-fishloncd nosegay of pink roses 
and forget-me-nots. Mr. Harry Smith 
was best man, and the ushers were Mr. 
Gordon Dyke, Mr. Gordon West. Mr. 
Ryrie Smith .and the bride's brother, 
Mr. Harry Kent. After the ceremony 
the bridal party and guests drove to 
the home of the. bride's parents, 123 
Glen road, Roaedale. where Mrs. Kent 
held a reception and was wearing white 
satin veiled with black and white and

7

tkins (6) Blackford, Bante 
Cliff Edge, i* Routleysl,f Langden,

I Flaniarion. . 
n (»> Buskin, Owowoc, How 
Intins Choice, MarcoronL 

>-3ton (10) Brynary. Bry»- 
Milky Way, Stcllat*.

;Booklet “C" and Sample of Toilet 
Cream on Request. “Th* Wall Paper 8torf

262 Queen St. W.
Pavlowa Coming. Hiscott Dermatological 

InstituteTHE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

ppegan.
Manager Soiman has arranged for 

the appearance of Anna Pavlowa. the 
famous Russian dancer, in Toronto 
next November.

«1 COLLEGE ST. 
TORONTO 

ESTABLISHED 1892 a(F.) Mary Scribe, Com*

Younj
UFC

(4) Buckhom,

evs who will leave 
t the close of this meeting 
, ilson, J. Butwell, H. Wolfe, 

D. Connolly. J. ConnoliJ, 
T. Montour. R. Trcxleri u- 

Snyder, A. Halsey. C. Tu 
ment, L. Deronde, G. Rowle., 
.(. Robbins. E. Ambrose, i- 
Yilson, D. Hoffman, 
base jockeys:—W. 

i Kermath, J. HCatherin#

:,g-in
MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial 
treated at their residencqs if desired. 
Miss Howells. 432 Jar via street Tele
phone, North 3745.

here for a
Her tuile

massage. Patients

MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

7 it
IF you want to discover what a wonder- 

ful variety of delightful tastçs can be 
supplied in bread, just try successively 
our various kinds of Fancy Bread, each 
designed to meet some special liking.
____________________s Canada Bread will take

j your fancy — and you 
will take

—-t—

AileR

YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS The Gatlin Treatment is now gener
ally recognized as the only satisfac
tory and permanent method for the 

of the Drug Habit.
The Gatlin Treatment not only sup

presses the craving for drugs, but ac
tually creates a loathing for them 
and while perfectly harmless, acts as 

revivifying tonic, building up the 
wasted tissues and invigorating the 
whole nervous system.

An experienced physician and train
ed nurse in constant attendance.

For full Information, write, call or 
telephone. All cases are strictly cor. - 
fldentiaL

i irtrond.
are one of the principal parts of the outfit and if procured cure 1

Abu » aI,

nd appetite for 
h; after-effects. 
J? leaving Insti- 
krite or phone 
pal.

is St., Toronto

3 HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE ? CANADA
FANCY
BREAD

Try Alexis Eczema Cuire. When
applied Instantly stops all Irri
tation and itching. It does not 
matter what the skin trouble is. 
how long it has lasted, or what 
has failed to cure you, “ALEXIS” 
Is guaranteed to cure or money 
refunded. Price 50c. For sate at 
47 Mct’aul Street. M. 3200.

DAYS 96 Yongc St, Toronto, Can.
you feel that your costume is complete in every detail. Write them for 
suggestions. They will cheerfully comply and at no expense to you. 

— a|Ca|W t Tllf;-V can deliver flowers on board all outgoing steamers and in any
T pjjtal Hkl ■SI civilized çhy on the. globe. If you have friends leaving for foreign

U EW M a !■ Ill no’"*, leave your order and they will see that it is filled.

The Gatlin 
Institute, Limiter

428 Jarvis Street, ïosoncç
PHONE NORTH 4633

r

MARK BRELDIN, Manager
Phone Hlllcrest 760-761, *r 

Junction 2340-Z34Y.
sister
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HR flsmian society now 
digging among the ruins 
of the ancient civilisation 
of Crete has just un

earthed evidence of a successful

him completely at her mercy.
In the astonishing "wall paintings 

at Tlryns the signs of the mastery 
of the women In all the religious 
rites first aroused the interest of 
the scientists. Upon one wall In 
a whole row of women bearing 
their offerings to the great patron 
goddess of the city and the sex - 
•Tune, or Hern, as the Greeks called 
her. She was symbolized both In 
Tlryns and In Crete as the great 
snake-goddess, the patroness of 
marriage and the ruler of men, for 
in her hand -is always shown the 
sceptre of dominance, 
known In later times even as Juno 
Regina, the Queen Goddess, a relic 
of the age In which the primeval 
woman of the older stock ruled all 
mankind and she Is always do- 
dieted with that prominent, chin 
-which betokens power and deter
mination, and 1 he high forehead, 
expressing grejjt intel
lectual powers. ----- -

X'I\ 1BSsKf*BÜ.
mm

%:„•! m
ms

;
i-militant suffragette movement at 

least 11*00 years before our era, and 
fprottabl;. zooo ye? rk before It The 
discoveries which lead the. Ger

mans 10 the conclusion that women 
on that distant date arose for their 
rights, and got them, were made at 
Tlryns. on the, Greek mainland. 
Tiryns, in its heyday, was one of 
ihe greatest cities of the Cretans. 
It has been famous for centuries as 
the birthplace of Hercules, the 
greatest strong man and most vig
orous demigod of legend. Tiryns 
Is now, and has been for centuries, 
a mass of ruins, mostly deep in 
earth.
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y\n Effig>- of the Snake-Goddess of Tiryns, 
the Ruler of Ail the Gods.The sheep of the Greek/■A-'■■■:?1

* shepherds have grazed above its 
I palaces and templet for ages.

The conclusions of the scientists 
I throw a strong new light on this 
I legend of Hercules and his city.
I The famous story of his enslave 
I ment bv Queen Onipple is only,
! they say, a fanciful presentation 
I of the Important, fact that a great 
‘ woman's suffrage movement which 
■ swept over aijd conquered Crete. 
I -*egan and was first successful In 
f flryns. The method Is one per- 
j fectly familiar to all students of 
v legend and mythology, 
i. The Cretan or Minoan language
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.i has never yet been read.

I setta stone, by which the hiero
glyphics of the Egyptians were 

i first deciphered, has been found to 
i glvd the clue to the Minoan char- 
1 acters. But at Tlryns there was 
§ uncovered a mass of wonderful 
!.. wall paintings, jars and vases and 
I mosaics, most of which bore in 

agjiiAi pictures the story of this women’s 
upclaing and its consequences so. 

f5r.vC^A-f Plainly that there, can be, little 
I-Û: :.V AA doubt that the German scientists 

have read their meaning rightly 
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Tlryns and who erected the mag-1 ^ ag| 
nlflcent palaces now being unco/1 InHH 

v . ‘cred The builders had come from 
jgç ^-■ 'XX v Asla Minor, they were of the same

V' 'i ,>Ÿ$' old M'noao rare as the Trojans
\ ’ " was the mlghf of lbe barbarian 
\ .X’ Grcpk city of Argos, a neighbor.

MWm whlch bro’jpht about 0,6 destbuc-
..... t E Uon of the Minoan cities, and with

them Tiryns, about, perhaps, 500 
R ,C The very ancient Greeks did 
not bold women in very high re
gard, and so they felt that it would 
never do to admit that woman had 
ever ruled, or there might be dan
ger of the Greek women setting 
up their "rights" to dominate the 
State and society Thus came 
about the peculiar twist In Jhe 
Hercules legend which none mas 
been able to explain hitherto. x 

It has been recognized as a 
Lydian part of the story, which 

“ means that It comes from Asia 
Minor, and this adds to the 
value of the new interpretation 

As the story goes, the hero 
Hercules is entrapped by 
Queen Ompbale, and devotes 
himself to pleasures, losing 
himself in tl^ society or wom
en so far as to put on feminine 
attire, while his lively lady 

- Omphale takes up bis lion skin, 
p.uts it on, and with the club 
of Hercules in her hand flaunts 
herself before the degenerate 
hero, and proves herself the 
real hero.

Even though according to 
the legend Hercules does break 
forth from his effeminacy at 
times and languishes thé <>- 
; ropes. Hire goblins w ho used 
to waylavj travellers and slew
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k \ >1 lir- tr mark able wall printing, the first complete 
Hire of a woman of (he advanced < retail civilva 

iio.r of )(111 x ear - •• g -,
- I rl .ancient 1 n -.. ;. 

I-hr r orsrt arid flounced rt „ r adorn hm-.-ly like c" 
i men ruled in Tiryn:-. it is

Ishr i.-x'cd. and this ancient ladjHj.seen carrying an offer
ing to the Snake-Goddess, ihe dominant deity of this 

u=hed civilization. 1 he legend of Hercules and 

Omphaie is iheight to he a record of a militant 

•■iftraget e up n.-.g o, ihe women of trie city and also 
those of old Crete.
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you can gjheee my fare. I can dine 
cheerfully off a hunk of bread and a 
banana, or a bit of salt beef and a 6 
sprat. But my meal, whatever it ii, 
must be served ae a banquet. If one r 
can’t live as a 
at least dine as one, 
cannot dine, 
royally.”

Stopford sighed. Already, once oqt 
twice when he had sat in the House, 
listening to dreary, long speeches, a 
vague yearning had seised him for ad
venture and romance; it had 
to him, too, sometimes when walking ' 
down Piccadilly, morning-coated, top- ... 
hatted, or driving with Mary Lady ,1t 
Hetherington thru Hyde Park, a mo-

dissatisfaction with his -

givan much to have had such men 
under his command.

Captain Smith led the way into 
the saloon with the air of a man en
tering his castle, .... .

Stopford hesitated at the bottom of 
the companion, and held his breath. 
Skins of wild beasts covered the floor; 
the sides of the saloon were hung with 
skins, entirely hiding the wood-work; 
not only skins of the beasts of the for
ests. but the skins of the beasts of 
the ocean, roughly mounted on the 
bark stripped from trees. At one 
end of the saloon a case containing 
rifles, revolvers, guns, and fishing rods. 
A spotless white cloth was laid on 
the table, on which stood rare bowls 
and goblets'.of silver, the like of which 
Stopford had never seen before, rough- 
hewn from the solid metal as it was 
taken from the earth.

Captain Smith sat down and mo
tioned Stopford to a seat. "We’ll eat 
first, then smoke and talk.”

He turned to the man who stood 
behind his chair in a white duck 
suit that had been patched and darn
ed neatly until there scarcely seem
ed a remnant of the original gar
ment.

"What have we for lunch f"
“A tin of sardines, a fresh lettuce, 

some bread and butter, sir; and 
fruit.”

Captain Smith nodded,
Then he looked almost apologetically 
at Stopford. “Rather simple fare for 
you, I’m afraid- Perhaps the wine and 
the cigars will make up for it.”

"Strangers—pouff ! We ve all met be
fore somewhere or other during the 
last six thousand years. Loved, hat
ed, fought, died together. Does an In
troduction—a gamble with words—or 
a marriage service make ua better 
acquainted? If we know each other 
at all we know all there is to know 
the instant we meet Familiarity often 
breeds forgetfulness. Corns on hoard 
—you're the first civilised man “ve 
spoken to for a dosen years. When ! 
came ashore Just now I was as 
cited as a schoolboy; I wanted to 
shake every man by the hand. I went 
up to the Casino, but then I hadn’t 
the courage to speak to the cloak
room attendant or the little girl who 
sells flowers just inside the door.”

He stepped into the boat and held 
out his hand to Stopford; the latter 
still • hesitated. "Then why did you 
speak to me?"

A peculiar, not altogether pleasant 
smile showed the flnely-chlselled lips 
beneath the sea-dog's beard.

“That's what I wanted to discover. 
There must be a reason. Come along 
and find out." * -

Once aboard his yacht Captain 
Smith’s manner changed somewhat 
He expanded. He had not spoken 
lightly when he said he loved his boat 
He was proud of lier, and jealous, and 
his love gave him a dignity and court
esy that had not been apparent on 
Shore. Stopford quickly realised he 
was In thé presence of a man of breed
ing an* refinement, a man whose whole 
life had not been spent on the sea, 
away from civilization and other men 
and women. The yacht, too, once up
on a time, would have been worthy to 
take her place with any in the har
bor. She wm about two thousand tons, 
and built for comfort rather than 
speed, to be driven by wind 
rather than steam. Everything 
was spick and span; the brass 
shone in the sunlight; ropes and 
tackle were neatly coiled tn their places.

But Stopford saw how worn they 
were, even to a dangerous extent. 
Everywhere the boat showed signs 
of rough usage by wind and weather. 
The decks were blistered, the rails 
bent and crying aloud for a coat of 
paint- He noticed that tits sailors 
stared at him curiously, gs if they 
had not seen a stranger aboard in 
their lives before.

They were old or middle-aged men, 
a scratch crew, and probably about 
half the number the yacht required 
to sail her. Yet the captain of many 
a great British liper would have

•Tm Smith. Captain Smith. I've 
beep a stranger to the world of civ
ilization for a good many years. Look 
at me.” „ ,

They were descending the road to 
The luncheon hour was 

over, people were flocking out from 
houses and restaurants; tourists turn
ed to stare, children followe# them 
laughing.

"Don't be afraid to say If you're 
ashamed to be seen with me," Cap
tain Smith grunted. “I've been living 
to please myself. I’ve got my b®st 
clothes on In honor of Monte Carlo, 
but somehow they don't seem to suit 
the public taste.”

Captain Smith pulled his beard.
“Why did you come here?" Stop

ford asked.
Captain Smith pulled his beard. "The 

devil and freedom were expensive. 
My boat wants victualling, the crew 
are owed a year's wages, "ve burned 
my last lump of coal and the sails are 
shreds. In short, the devil has pre
sented his bill for seven years' free
dom, with compound Interest. I have
n’t a penny to pay him. unless I sac
rifice my liberty. So I’m going to put 
the old boat on the tables of the Cas
ino. It's a cowardly trick to play her. 
I love her as some men love women. 
I've lived in lier, fed in her. slept in 
her. She has given me everything. 
But now, unless she gives me the 
money to buy her a new outfit, she 11 
have to go, and co shaH I. 1 suppose 

will advance me a couple of 
her as scrap.

until, on the other side of the glass
of another

Previous Instalments. (you shouldn’t have come out without

endeavors to rouse her ana learn her gj<-ht, almost unable- to believe his rather a queer trio; ghosts all, three
?ul!%rLr-nker%lrffpuTmizmgb;ou\h SÏÏTfÎÎ îhe *man 'opposüe^wM 

then for Monte Carlo. Rather than leave > and romance and innocence, the wile obviously not of the crowd of pleas- 
her to the mercy of the authorities he de- I 0f a middle-aged, dissipated gambler, ure seekers or money grubbers, 
cities to take her to hie apartments. , »phev passed out of sight. He waited, “When shall we three meet again. 
Stopford; retires for-a.short time ; hoping Mimosa would turn her head, he quoted harshly, and then laughed.

a Tener f.U | send him a glance-to reassure him, Hls laughter was like the grating of 
emall^ackage Containing a present for to give the lie to Varies’ assertion. the keel of a boat on a rocky beach. 
Lady Heatherlngton. 1-ady Heathering- They disappeared arm in arm. With “You know our greedy friend hefe, 
ton’s father, Major Rawton. calls on her an effort stopford pulled himself to-, sir? I hear they have a fine collec- 
with the object of borrowing money and _etj,er an(j began to retrace his steps tion over the way, in the. casino."
Bhows keen anxiety at the prospect of her I bIjn down the hllL Then suddenly The man addressed glared at Cap-
marrylng Stc^ord Mtw MUnosa^Varles , as he realized the whole tain Smith as if he only just realized
2ame objeCc°tnnin v?ew Whaen Stanford 1 grim truth. his presence. He stepped towards him,
arrives later he has difficulty in con- Not only was Mimosa Varies’ wife, then-stopped- 
coaling his surprise on finding Lady eb3 was also his decoy. And she was “Oh, go to the devil!"
Heatherlngton wearing his intended & thief! It was James Stopford.
present. They go to the opera and stop- The thlet who had stolen the jewels guage was scarcely parliamentary, tho. 
^huâmes’ fbUt .nhretiltymteo JTtoChïï-- of the woman ho had promised to Captain Smith laughed again. "I
fng Cross andlearn more of the myster- marry! have been-just returned after many
1, u- girl of the cab. Ho returns CHAPTER XI. / yçars!”
later In the evening in a very nervous ------- — Something In his voice, somethingframe of mind, and Majorring Captain Smith strode up thru the , the c]efn, sea-blue eyes sobered

gardens towards the Mantime mu- Ltopfrrd £d made 
Fs Identical to a pair owned by Lady seum, his walk had something of the ciogely at the speaker.
Heatherlngton, bur Which she has left at sailor’s roll in it something of the gmith jn turn looked him up and
home, locked in her jewel box. They hunter’s long, steady and almost silent th. Bcreen of
part later in the evening, both greatly stride, of a man who is used to track- 20WLn’ Tit w the^mnn Perhans 

by the mysterious happenings of , d’ w rv v. lt man or flesh, and finding the man. Perhapsof the past few hours. Stopford is awak- 1"* ^hota! 1 and Somewhat Tean It he recognized the sailor in distress, 
ened next morning by the jangling of the beast. Tho tail ana somewhat lean, »r ofie whQ waa samng In tempestuous 
phone and a summons by Major Rawston was obvious that he possessed great dangerous waters
to come immediately to Lady Heathering- physical strength. The old blue jacket, an“ danRer u .
ton’s apartments, where he learns that abrunk by many soakings from rain There was a moments silence and
her jewel box has been robbed of its cn- d sea nQ longer fitted him; it show- hesitation, then Stopford apologized,
tire contents Busplcion rests on Stopfor ^ ^ p]ay Qf mu8ele ln the powerful Captain Smith shrugged his shoulders.
•tarent distress and also to gain time he back and the clean, finely- developed “Perhaps you’ll tell me your expert- 
nroDoees and is accepted. Meanwhile ehest. His arms swung loosely by his ences," Stopford said. You see, I m 
Mimosa Varies Journeys to Monte Carlo, glde as he Walked, but now and then Just going there—to the devil, I mean, 
with the jewels and is met by her bro- hfc jerked hla head back, and his Another silence, as if these two 
ther. an adventurer, who seems to n* a08trito dilated, as if lie were using men were measuring one another up, 
a peculiar ln,J“®,loefn . ' her to commit instinct and scent to find hie way as friends or opponents might, 
the aid of a St si.»/,... rather than reason and eyesight. “With that beautiful young girl I

Ever and again he stopped, looked saw you talking to just now? 
down at the shipping in the harbor, Stopford started and his face, which 
using a small pair of glasses he carried had been white, grew crimson. "You 
in his pocket. And always his gaze saw her? Perhaps you know her. 
finally, fell and rested lovingly on tho lie cried eagerly. Then his voice 
long, weather-beaten craft he called changed. “What’s it to do with you, 
his own. anyway?" . .

When he reached the museum he They were walking out of the build- 
spent a considerable time gazing at Ing together; they passed beneath the 
the exterior, revelling in Its archi- trees, along the gardens to the 
lecture. Apparently, he saw much, edge of the cliff, which ran sheer 
that was hidden from other eyes, or down to the sea. Captain Smith gave 
pci haps it was a long time since he a characteristic
had gazed on a building raised by man. and took a deep whiff of the salt 
He questioned the gendarme, who had breeze.
been following him, and the man, who "Nothing — everything. A simple 
had regarded him in the light of a question. All life has something to
suspicious character, became obsequ- do with each one of us. And she re-
ious. - minded me of a girt I knew once—

When Captain Smith entered the long ago.”
bulletin* people (instinctively stood Stopford merely shrugged his shoul- 
aside to let him pass. A party of vul- ders. He was glad of this chance
gat tourists followed him, grinning, meeting with the strange man he
regarding him in the light of a side- had seen come off the battered
show. He turned his cold, sea-blue dingey from the old, storpi-beaten
eyes on them and they fled. - yacht in the harbor. For over an

Smith made a complete tour of tho hour he had been wandering about
had no sooner spoken than she laid her (r.lerior. His attitude became that of by himself, miserable, and sick at
hand on his arm : “I must go now, |a child. On the other side of fhe har- heart. The blow that had fallen had
good»bye," she said, ln a frightened ibor, in the Casino, that pther museum, stupefied him. He could not play with
voice. I with its living collection of abnormal his emotions or hide his feelings from

human beings, visitors worshipped himself any longer,
flesh and blood and their wrappings of His whole life was centred around 
frocks and frills; here he as devout- this woman, who, about a week ago,
ly worshipped dust and ashes, death had been a stranger to him. He loved
and decay.- as it was only vouchsafed to a few

He anchored himself for the second men to love once in a lifetime, 
time before a glass case containing And he loved not only a thief, but 
the skeleton of a huge shark. It The wife of another, 
seemed to appeal to him, this relic More than that: if he kept his word 
of a tremendous brute, this scourge and behaved as an honorable mAn> “e 
of the sea, this relentless enemy would have to denounce her. 
to the dwellers in both elements. "What's your name?"

He stood with folded arms and the Stopford gave it, scarcely con- 
ghost of a cynical smile, gazing at sclous that there was anything un- 

my dear; the outline of its cavernous mouth, usual in the blunt demand.
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surroundings, The call from the wilds, 
which oomes to all men, but to which 

listen, even if theyvery few can 
would.

Stopford heard it again now. It 
mocked him, for Fate had closed the 
last loophole of escape. For him now, 
a seat In parliament, a town house, a 
fashionable wife.

He looked at Captain Smith envious
ly, the man who had come to stake— 
his yacht, 
latence, on the green tables of the 
white buildings shining in the sunlight 
among the trees on the edge of the 
cliff.
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"Goad." "Tell me, how did you manage to 
escape from life and civilization?"

Smith rolled the cigar between his 
lips, hunched his head between h(s 
Shoulders, and half closed the sea- 
blue eyes, hiding them from sight.

"A woman drove me forth. Sounds 
like the old excuse our respected 
relative, Adam, made, doesn’t it? 
But I’m grateful to her, for I only 
began to live when I deserted that 
imitation ofs existence which we call 
life"

Stopford was staring across the 
harbor at the mountains clothed 
in their green olive trees, in their 
clambering vines and their golden 
orange bushes, It was good to know 
that this strong, iron-hearted man had 
loved ; at least he need not be ashamed 
of the hopeless passion which bad sud
denly consumed him.

'
affected

-" some one 
thousand francs on 
iron-------” CHAPTER XII.

hurriedly as theyHe broke off . ...
reached the harbor, and standing on 
the top of a flight of steps which led 
to the water’s edge, he hailed hi» yacht 
with a voice that might have been 
heard half way across the bay.

"Aye, aye, sir,” echoed back to him.
He looked Stopford up and down. 

"You look as if You were out of your 
soundings. Take; my advice, and steer 
clear of the rocks. I’ve been, and I

The boat had put off from the yaoht 
and was pulling towards them. Come 
aboard and have a look at her,

Twelve hours ago Stopford would 
have resented a stranger speaking to 
him as Captain Smith had done, or he 
would have looked upon him ^
dangerous eccentric. But the sudden 
tragedy ln his own life had opened 
his eyes, kocked convention on the 
head, and made a man of him. He was 
weak at that moment, but he realized 
Captain Smith was a strong man; one 
who had loved and lived, suffered and 
hated.

“I’m afraid I can't stay,” he stam
mered. “I’ve a duty to perform. An 
ugly job, a damned ugly job.”

"I thought so. I*t ugly jobs wait, 
I’ve had experience of them—done a 
few tn my time. One more to do, 
perhaps, before I feed the fishes. Come 
on board and talk it over.”

Stopford felt as if Captain Smith 
was reading his thoughts. That was 
just what he wanted, to talk over hla 
position with some one. He had 
thought of going to Vibart, but that 
happy-go-lucky Journalist would not 
understand. Besides, Stopford knew 
which way the remorseless finger of 
duty pointed. There „was no happy 
medium between right and wrong, 
and, morally, he had been color-blind, 
seeing only black and white In the 
world.

The dingey from the yacht 
reached the steps now, and the ancient 
mariner it contained was holding on 
with the boat-hooks, waiting for his 
master. ,,

"We're strangers,” Stopford said.
Smith descended a couple of steps.

1 After luncheon—-which, If frugal, was 
served with the simple ceremony whioh 
lent /to it the appearance of a feast 
—Stopford followed Captain Smith up 
on deck.

An ancient top-sail had been Impro
vised as an awning, a table and a 
couple of broken-down basket chairs 
placed beneath it. The steward tn-the 
patched while drill suit served coffee 
and cigare,

gtopford, being a young man, con
sidered himself something of an epi
cure, but even at that moment he 
had te confess he had never tasted 
more perfect coffee.

For the ftret time a smile of gen
uine pleasure lighted the sea-dog's 
face, “Tm glad yeu're enjoying your
self, Mr. Mtepford, Before I took to 
the sea I lived simply. Lately—well,

■
'

! ■
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. : I- outrageous commissions. Varies disposes 

Of some of the jewelry to Clio de ion- 
talgne. Stopford decides ‘o follow Mi
mosa iu Hm-to Carlo, , nd0ceeds in making the aquaintance ot_CUo
de Fontaigne and Varies, 
morning
moêa in the Gardens, 

into the

Yi
ni osa to Monte

harbor and brings an

i.
:

"And now you've returned," he said. 
“And now I've returned, 

just poverty that’s called me back; in 
the countries where I lived a-nd the 
seas on which I. sailed one can exist 

practically nothing, and the old 
boat will hold together for a few years

comes 
interesting passenger.r

It isn’t
(Continued-- From Last Sunday.)

Uf«
Again she looked at hlm, question

ne felt his jaws 
An absurd

Jerk of his headf onlr.gly this time, 
tighten, his teeth gritted, 
instinct to take her up ln his arms and 
carry her away came to him. The old 
black boat in the harbor mocked him. 
He wished he were the owner, the 
great sea-wolf who had Just passed 
them in the gardens. He would have 
carried this girl out to his yacht then, 
and sailed away with her.

laughed aloud at his 
Strange thoughts, indeed,

yet.r -y As for my crew—” he laughed
harshly—"well, the difficulty would 
be to get rid of them, not to keep 
them. No, it was a woman who called 
me back—an unknown woman. Just 
the desire for a mate-some one to sail ldvtlitauon th»

■p <> 9» m’ "TlV’S'ËS the with mé, to watch the sun rise 'the corners. 1
W W saga J—iMiJlSi and the sun set; to listen to the song , /boys now born

MB. J UISrlM! I/W'PmI Wl of the Wind and the ery of the waves. II Write.
•*" eSef'eSwgpf !*€” rt| To fight thru the storm, and bask in was for tt

Wf ULM LBWS996B 1^' henknàcke^the ash of/hts cik'r- all a-Jl,

w o__——2 ' “the song of the streets and the noise suffrage l vox
■......... ............................... .......—........... i iim——su   nm.ii14,11: I I of the fair were the only' sounds she "...i because l knee

lettuce salad, rich yellow oarrot, cut I heard. She didn’t understand^ these wither» of th
up nicely into cubes, a dish of d^nde- things. And perhaps now I shall have — ^r>*yeoni
lion greens, prettily edged with the to ko back to her. . " cui{2rn»hlw°!.itl
yellow petals, beech puts and hazel He sat upright and jerked back his " Spout as ori i
nuts kept over front last year, little head. llave been sor
green apples, fresh ripe raspberries, “i didn’t ask you aboard to tell you ‘ gbikc the tm
and. rarest treat of all. two siloes of story. What’s your trouble? For - JWhter of m 
sponge cake. Flop had never eet eyes 1Va eaay tp aee you’re up against it" 1 bruise
0B,.5.uch * . I hard and strong. And I remember ifu,e

Now, will you da me the honor when I was a young man, and a fool.” » adventure
to opme and dine? graciously invlt- -x young man and a fool!” Stopford Ztke eisi it T9
ed Frisby, when all was ready. You I repeated the words aloud. - Wfcc. About i
Ck n«XC You leeltrSTee8DlI^ybalhr He was not offended at his host’s fetry was
l#rCKlu*s *0U «fin, * le* KOCpjll# DBCq., I i.i11TlineBg ltp wni,M hnvtp resent-Ad it K*. OWil all tand, I do all my own house-keep- I n wotod^lvtabten 1 tA

Anything UeklRg! Flop was *1* Smith sald° reaent wythlng Captain ... fcrn'Tu«.th;
suddenly "became tmeomfrrta'blv^wa'^ ®The point Is whether I have been a . pr had the

t b y fool or I am a fool,” he said slowly. “®lr,. resentinel
™ mss. ass, MW.- h.L:i„‘”,u„e"“;nï:l„*d" 11 y°n .- teevs

“Certalnlv" aasented Frishv «Tome prefectly serious. They both smoked the saloons,
out hereto th^btih Thânea olentl » »llePce fcr »ome time. Stopford * ■f»orph,Qe to le 
nf rmm ’ms <t,,a knew that Captain Smith was waiting I Le womensoan toweL ^nd*»*hahfün (ûr him to speak, to tell his story. And Sculablc P'"

Thrn 8" he felt ashamed. It seemed so weak use o, ,a1ôokInehgîas»^ P ° 4 ‘ to confide in another person and one «Vris hlo^f
Flop hal always made a great fuss I ^ 8had only known a couple of houre ' tj wive, and" 

rm*Lhaen^d to‘have°to U^nt-h^had "<* ahead’ You’ll feel better when th^wilî be",

lZ.TXi ÏÏ.'S.VL'.h 11M wyy»„aw- 1 Krr ,r?
mammy naa given mat up in despair Smlth coald not Ki! hla tace. "There hurt 'mh John

are two women: one to Whom I’m en- whei| 
gaged to be married—a widow, pos- dr:m; js cl)"ae<r 
sessing everything one mo»t wants ln tiio Overwheln 
this world, The other I only met a * "linen are so nc 
few days ago, and apparently poe- l«ver having i 
sessing nothing. I know little about I”1.1' never miss 
her, except that she's married to a only in
man who I’ll «wear I» a wrong-’uh and |«idclhr,t,'’lnk 
that She’S his dupe. Before nightfall |tfe« bin-nmà of 
I shell probably discover that she her- I And if 
•elf is nothing else than a thief. I Ittos world un
love her. That's all. z • to agitator f

Faintly aoroos the waters of the f* would be t! 
harbor floated the sounds of music, 
of voices, from the gardens of .the Ho- 

I tel da Faria and the terrace of the 
casino, Çaptftln Smith threw away 
the end of his oigar, and Ht another.

“If your thief wasn’t married what
would you do?” ~ ' *

•T think I should Just take her. make 
her my wife. Surely one doesn't love 
a woman because she’s good, or -vtr-

- - ................... tvoue, or beautiful ?*’
' "And the other woman you promised

long ago. But now, as he eat right ** ^arry possesses all these quail- 
down in the big basin and splash- tfee?”
ed the water all over himself, he "Yés. I suppose so.” He spoke with 
laughed to feel the showers of sparkl- some degree of hesitation. "Tell me f
ing drops, and thought that he had whqt I ought to do—denounce the
missed the best part of hla life, woman I love to the woman I prom- .
Nothing but lack of water should ever i»ed to marry, or become a party to
keep him from a daily bath hence- her crime, shield her, and say noth-
forth. ing?”

“Well you look quite spick,” de- Stopford looked at Captain Smith.
Glared Frisky approvingly, when Flop The oigar he had Juet lit was firmly 
had finished his toilet, “Now sit down gripped between hi# teeth, his lips
aBrîL*?t™U*y” were parted, and he was smiling. A iii .•

That Flop wa> quite ready to do. smite of infinite wipdom. but pitiless. m
Never had he tasted such luxuries, | ------— -I ;
and never did he have such an appe
tite! "TVhen at last his hunger wav' 
satisfied. Frisky asked for a tale of 

■■■. hi« adventures. FIpp didn’t need to
. , _ , , ®‘Kn °f content, be asked twice. He had a wonderful I veled Chinaman, sent recently to a ,.

and watched I risky s preparations for stdry to tell, and lt lost nothing m lady an Interesting letter about tbs j
dinner. This was luxury, Indeed! the telling, you may be sure situation in the new Chinese Republic* i

, .*, ,*• Frisky spread the table “You’ve been a pretty bad kid all "You ask. dear madam," so the let- ’!
With arge basswood leaves. Then he right,” commented Friskv at the’fin ter ran, "which side" China would take ____
placed upon it the cutest little plates ish; "but there’s good hopes of’ you £certaln freat powers began to squab- 
and cups and saucers made of acorns, yet. I kind of like you and I eues-s 1 b,e over her- Well, madam, I would jU <Ua7T,
and then a.lot of larger clam-shell we’ll be friends as well is cousins y,ou ln return ,f y°u ever * 1t\ r,r^v.:ag
dishes, all pink and pearly. These you don’t mind " S’ f half-dozen dogs fighting over a bone. seT ■
were filled with dainties from-the big "Here’s mv hand on if 1 hear >’ou answer, ’Yes.’ And now 1 c|**tu£,P*Ti,on «
cupboard. There were Juicy ,-green Flo? "W^f he aKree^ would ask you: 'But did you ever see l- And - ■
wheat kernels, plum^ gr«n Pe«S a ( ev^ and ever” * eVer and | g»* bone do any fighting?’ ’’-London I

3
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And he 
thoughts.
for a respectable British member of 
parliament.

“Tell me your reasons.” redo doMimosa

n 1 »f

A FRIEND IN NEEDIT iiii OUI
"Teli me where you live.”
He held her hand, refusing to let it 

go. The color had left her face, she 
was staring over Stopford’s shoulder. 
He turned his head and followed her 
gaze. And he saw coming towards 
them Paul Varies, a sinister smile on 
his dissipated face.

He took off Ills hat and bowed as he 
recognized Stopford. “Good morning, 
monsieur. I am pleased to see that 
you know my wife. But you ought to 
have told me last night."

He turned to Mimost^and took her 
arm. "I came tojipdlyop

"Hello,” cousin! You look kind of 
out at the elbows. Have you fallen 
among thieves?”

At the sound of the vole*—* kind 
voice—Flop, the flying squirrel, who 
was stretched qut upon a balsam 
bough, opened hie tired eyes. A red 
squirrel sat peeking down at him from 
the limb above.

’(I’m hungry," Flop answered weak-

"Hungry?” the brisk voice exclaim
ed. “There’s plenty of squirrel com 
just below this tree. Why dont you 
go and dig some?”

"Too tired,” Flop answered.
"What’s happened, anyway?” the 

red squirrel asked.
"Had a fight with a wild cat,” Flop 

replied. "I’m near dead."
“Mercy!" was the horrified reply; 

"come home with me—It’s only a step 
—and I’ll hurry and get dinner ready. 
It’a early, but I dan eat any time. 
My name is Frleky. We’re cousins, 
you know."

"Thanks,” Flop said; "I believe I
will."

In a few minute# hé found him
self in the moat beautiful little room.
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General mentality is inherited, too, 
be it strong or weak. It is well .Known, 
for instance, that two idiotic persons 
will practically always have idiotic 
children, as deaf mutes will have deaf 
mute children. Similarly people with 
particular talents commonly communi
cate them to their progeny.

The Inheritance of Talent. 
Musical persons practically always 

■have musical families. Similarly per
sons of artistic attainments commonly 
have children whose innate artistic 
abilities show themselves at an early 
age as 4n the Vicellt family of artists. 
Mechanical traits, too, are transmit-, 
ted. An outstanding example of this 
latter may be found in the Pomeroy 
family various members' of whioh 
were noted for the invention of the 
razor-strop, the manufacture Of can- 

and the erection of beacon lights 
on the United States coast Memory 
Is inherited, too, as is the capacity 
(or lack of It) which makes for pau
perism, insanity, crime, various ner
vous diseases and other defects.

It is hardly necessary to cite here 
the already well known stories of 
eminence which seems to cling to 
the members of certain families and 
to be notable only for it# absence 
In the case of others. The Jukes 
family, descended from two Immoral 
sisters, of which over a thousand 
members have been traced, consiste 
practically altogether of persons of de
fective mentality—paupers, prosti
tutes and criminals who coet the 
State of New York a million and a 
quarter -dollars up to 1877.

In the case of various other families 
however, such as the famous Lee 
family of Virginia or of the Preston 
family of Kentucky the story Is dif
ferent. People of eminence In every 
walk of life are found and eeldom 
or never the trace of an Individual 
below mental or physical "par."

All this tends to prove.that blood 
really telle. That many of uz suffer 
limitations from what scientists call 
the composition of our germ plasm 
may be a blow to pride and ambition 
Just as the consciousness of superfine 
qualities we have from the same 
source may be a stimulus. However, 
it Is at first at least, enough for us 
to realize the bare fact. The 
of the father are visited upon his 
children for many generations—and 
fortunately his virtues as well. Such 
being the case the alms of the eugen- 
iste. altruistic as they are, must be 
sane and sensible as well as Immense 
factors in future 
ment

stand in the cast of corn and race 
horses will be the basis of all future 
human progress.

The Results ot Loose Methods.
The human babies born each year 

are the world's most valuable crop. On 
this continent about 2% millions ar
rive annually. Nearly half a million 
die before7 they reach the age of one 
year and another half million 
dead before they are twenty-three. 
Of the mature, 500,000 are 
feeble-minded or deaf and 
100,000 are paupers, 80,000 are in pris
on. All of which costs 8100,000,000 
each year; and all of which—since it 
depends largely on the factor of here
dity, is a potent argument for the me
thods of the eugenist.

The general program of the eugen- 
ists is clear—to improve the race by- 
inducing young people to make a more

marriage
mates—to fall in love Intelligently. At 
present there are few facts which will 
help such people in their enquiry. It 
ia the province of this new science to 
study the laws of inheritance of hu
man traits and as these laws are as
certained to make them known.

TJyat marriage it still only an ex
periment in breeding is a fact which 
the eugenist thinks lamentable. And 
it is curious that while one may pre
dict the character of pedigreed poultry 
or of future strains of wheat or cot
ton it Is not so with man. He. on 
the whole, marries at haphazard and 
altho tn many instances he culti
vates the rough eugenic ideal of 
health, wealth and wisdom he often 
goes far astray.

Family Traits Are Transmitted.
The fact ‘that certain family features 

and traits are passed from generation 
to generation le universally acknow
ledged. From the hook nose of the 
ancestral family portrait reproduced 
In the grandson of trie day to the 
klnkly hair which the Congo negro 
passes to future generations the facts 
of heredity are proven to the hilt.

Other physical merit# and defects 
of this sort are passed on to children 
too.

wrath upon his head for rankling 
offences which ln the end we will 
doubtless class among the trivialities 
of the virtues.

Environment and Heredity.
Nationality, ln fact, is the result of 

extraneous circumstances. The heal
ing of the sun, the whirling of the 
north wind, tho sweeping of desert 
sands and the sting of the salt sea 
spray have helped to evolve the dusky 
negro, the hardy Norseman and all 
between.

But man and plant alike thrive 
differently undu different circumstan
ces. The hot house flower is like to 
perish in the bleak garden and the 
Ethiopian man to die in the frozen 
north. In short, environment con
stantly moulds their future. Yet for 
all this there is another factor. Plants 
there are and men who thrive under 
the most adverse circumstances—and 
some who- fall In the first storm. They, 
their children ana their children;»

What can ennoble sots, or slaves, 
or cowards?

Not all the blood of all 
the Howards.

Pope, Essay on Man.

! Alas!
:

r
Maxims, old and new, distinctly 

have their limitations. Their obvious 
parts live after them. Their better 
parts, like the virtues of men, are 
interred with their bones. And ln 
no case, is this fact more remarkable 
than in the saw which sagely de
clares that blood is thicker than water.

Actually, we are all at least cousins 
—thirty or leas times removed. A 
statement, indeed, which has not yet 
been,refuted Is one to the effect that 
among alt present-day Europeans

1| are
!|l

insane,
dumb,ir ---

i

I

nonreasonable selection of
there are not two who have not a com
mon ancestor situated somewhere be
tween the present year of grace and j children are everlasting reminders of 
the time of William the Cojiqueror. j the proverbial saying that you can- 
Ohvlously then, tli,e term alien should not grow figs from thistles—nor for 
have no place among us. Yet the ’ that matter thistles from figs,
narrowness r which it stands is Eugenics, the science which deals
typical of an almost universal atti- with all influencer which improve the 
tude. We meet a “foreigner,” as we inborn qualities ot the ra-ce, has its 
call him, with suspicion, have infinite- origin here. The recognition of the 
ly-» Wy*8 admiration for him than for 1 fact that the animal man is subject
ourselves and deught to visit our . to the laws of improvement which

■i
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The floor was *f smooth, gray rock 
and the celling of crystal. A lovely 
table of pink and white stone stood 
at one end, near a cupboard filled 
with all sorts of good things. Two 
chairs made of sweet grass stood 
against the wall. At the other end 
was a bed of fragrant cedar twigs, 
with a pillow of sweet fern. A tiny 
stream of cool, clear water tinkled 
musically along thru the centre of 
the room, and emptied Into a larg# 
■tone basin Just outside In the sun.

Flop took a long, delicious drink. 
Then Frisky said: “Now, lie down 
and rest, and don’t you say another 
word till you’ve had something to 
eat."

Flop laid his head upon the scent
ed pillow with a
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Parents with blue eyes, for in

stance, constantly have children with 
blue eyes, while the children ot brown
eyed parents have brown eves at least 
three-quarters of the time. Similarly 
all sorts of other qualities are 
herited. tor Instance, general bodily 
strength and bodily energy. This lat
ter is exemplified ;n the family 
Alexander tt^e Great from Phillip 
Macedon down. In the family 
Charlemagne, and of Gustav us A'odp-

China’s Position.
Wu Ting-fang, a famous and tra-
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a "MAY FLOWERS” BY NELL BRINKLEY-Us- ■ —Si—Kit’s Column
K Weekly Letter of Com
ment and Opinion.
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I ffo more amazing story has been 
' written than that entitled .“John Bar- 

, J [oycorn," by Jack London. Every word 
# with truth and sincerity. Never

ft.
* • -V’(3 J* . Z»

*
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i?rings
since Charles Lcmb wrote his terrible 
but Immortal essay on the Drunkard, 
^.Sithère appeared a more vital, strong. 
.Imost despairing appeal against the 
Pretest curse la the world today, and 
the one every government seems to 
cherish because of the revenue the 

1 trltfic brings. A "revenue" of the 
. MU is of men ana women ; a "revenue"
- 1 0( the breaking hearts of millions of 
./■ Semen—the most grievous Inheritance 
il yjy poor mortel can be cursed with. 
,j I [g “John Barleycorn’ Mr. London gives 
|9 .-eb'iklng picture of what the saloon 
jH ,n(j ÿte llttuor shop can do to a boy. 
"" I Written autobiographically and with

, I ,n earnestness that takes Its grip on 
••.'I «ou, he was a boy for whom, as he 

frequently says, alcohol had little at
traction. It was the social side of 
drinking that affected him as a young 
boy in his teens—the fun and laughter 
and companionship of the “vital, ches- 
tv men." who, full of life and strength, 
bartered these wonderful gifts away 
for a drink of whisky. Mr. London's In
dictment of tho “civilization" which 
permits the sale and consumption of 
liquor is bitter and striking. You

- j read, and the words sink in. You can- 
! not forget them.
I The Termination
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f fare." I can dtoe 
unk of bread and a 
of salt beef and a 
teal, whatever It is,
a banquet.

-J v\S'ill
}< *

SiIt one 
entleman one c4n 
one, and if ohe 
can starve right

=# 'aM i
:

j m l4 t. i/Already, once or 
tl aat In the House,
L long speeches, a 
d seised him fpr ad- 

krtce; It had come 
;mew when walking 

hornlng>coated, top- 
k with Mary .Lady ,.

Hyde Park, a mo- 
kfaetton with his 
k- call from the wilds,
111 men, but to which 
Isten, even If they

I it again now. It 
Kate had closed the 

scape. For him now, 
kmt, a town house, a

plain Smith envioue- 
(i had come to stake 
home, his very ex- 
L-reen tables of the 
Mnlng In the sunlight 

on the edge of the
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4Z) <<\ After playing with the tire of drink 
J from the age of seven, when the little 
’fellow drank from the beer pail he was 
carrying to his father In the fields, this 
young, virile man, in whose veins 
abounded the very joy of life, played 

'with persuasive Old John Barleycorn — 
Who is the world’s specious old Devil — 

am until in time he could nut do without 
Wm.

Then the sadness came. The depres- 
lion, the melancholy thoughts, and 
melancholy outlook upon lire. Y'outh 
gone—wasted— a no. amid fame, 
tes», wealth—everything that man may 
enjoy, the savor gone out of life! it is 
to laugh! 1 'thliiit of men who so far 

s ne one knows newt had any aequaint- 
s luce with John Barleycorn—men like 

j Rockefeller, Carnegie, the dead finan
cier, Morgan. \\ liât did or do they 

* get out of life? Dyspepsia.
Y’et the man Jack London depicts In 

a! his striking slot y had no Inherited lik
ing for alcohol. But he took it be
cause of its social element,

« lever left off.
I Comes now, the argument, the ker.- 
S| tel, the meat of tnisvstory.

Permit me to quote:
We have with great success made a 

jtacUce of nut leaving arsenle and 
strychnine, ana typhoia and tubercu
losis germs lying round to destroy 
children. Treat John 
same way.
round licensed and legal, to pounce upon 

crew—" he laughed our youth. Not of alcoholics or for al- 
the difficulty would 4 coholics do 1 write, but tor our youths.
> them not to keep 1 luv those who possess no more than the 
as a woman who called '* hOventure stings and the gemai prédis- Tntt 'A **U°n*' thC SOCla‘ man-HlipU 1968, Which 
riKnown woman. Just are twisted all awry by our barbarian 
fh*!6—some one to sail q* civilization that feeds them poison on all 
, to watch the sun rise *6 the corners. It Is ihc neaetny, normal 

to listen to the song boys now born or being burn for whom 
the ery of the waves. il1 write, 

he storm, and bask In „ -’ I ' “ was for this reason more than any 
The woman T left ^ ù*, ether, and more aruently tnan any other, the ash ofThis e'ear— ty '^at I rode down.inco the. valley of the 

, ,= oL tho"^„ 4 all a-jlngle, and voted lor equal
e streets and the noise a suffrage. 1 voted mat women might vote,
- the only sounds ehe because 1 knew that tney tne wives and 
Idn’t understand these ,:i mothers of the rave, would vote John 
►rhaps now I shall have barleycorn iuut of existence and oavk^In

to the historical limbo 01 our varnished 
customs of savagerx'. If i mus seem to 
cry out as on - huri, please remember,that 
IdMrve been sorel> Muisea, ana inut L oo 
dislike the thought that any son or 
daughter of mine or yours should be 
luniiarly bruised.

The women are the true conservators 
of the race. The men are the wastrels, 
lUe adventure lovers, ana gamblers: anu 
iü thé end it Is by .their women they are 
ttved. About man’s ih*skexperiment in 
chemistry was tne making- of alcohol, 
end down all the generations to this day 
ILan has continued to manufacture and 
drink it. And there has never been a 
day when the women have not resented 
man’s use ot alcohol, tho they have 
never had the power tq give weight to 
their resentment. The moment women 
let the vote in any community, the tirst 
thing they proceed to do is to close the 
saloons. In a thousand generations to 
come men of themselves will not c4ose 

«the saloons. As well expect victims of 
|morphine to legislate it out of existence. 
Jl m women know. They have paid an 
». Incalculable price of sweat and tears for 

man a use oi alcohol
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-1did you manage to 
.and civilization?" 
le cigar between hie 
5 head between hie 
half closed the see
the m from sight, 

ive me forth. Sounds 
Lcuae our respected 

made, doesn’t it? 
1 to her, for I only 
rhen I deserted that 
stepce which 'we call
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e^vï.."to O tZSrxT»1t 7 21UVL a o»‘staring across the 
C mountains clothed 
olive trees, in their 
a and their gfolden 
It was good to know 
Iron-hearted maai had 

? need not be ashamed 
asslon which had eud- 
hlm.
’ve returned," he said, 
e returned. It isn’t 
t’a called me back; In ’ 
here I lived amd the 

1 sailed one can exist 
nothing, and the old 
■gether for a few years ‘8
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“When Spring comes laughing by vale and hill, 
By windflower dancing and daffodil 
Sing stars of morning—sing morning skies, 
Sing blue of speedwell, and my love’s eyes,

O <7 -VO *

■A" .
Mangan, the Edgrar Allan Poe of Ire
land. I always think. He was born In 
Dublin, in 1803, and received his educa
tion at a humble school close to Swift's 
birth place. For many years he labored 
lr. a scrivener’s office at a thin salary. 
He left tills for an attorney’s office, 
where he spent two years—in all nine 
years of miser)’ and penury. How mar
velous the faculty of genius, of bril
liancy, for cleaving its way thru the 
fogs and mists into the clear sunlight! 
His mdth^r, sister and brother con
stantly reproached him with his in
ability to make more money. _ They 
lived on him. _ lie was a caged singer 
to whom no one was attentive—for 
whom ho one seemed to care. The. sen-, 
sttive nature of the born poet was hurt 
to the death. Is It wonderful that at 
times he sought relief in opium or 
brandy’.’ I do not think so. I am in
finitely sorry for those fine souls who 
fall by the way. Always the Publican 
appeals to me more than the Pharisee. 
Always the Magdalene rather than her 
supercilious, mavhap untempted, may
hap secretly guilty, fine sister, 
one remembers that

“The colonel’s lady—and Judy O'Grady 
. Are sisters under their skins."

If we win at all, weshrewish way. 
win by modesty, gentleness, and sheer 
womanliness. For we cannot use force. 
A woman's hands against an angry 
man's fists is a very poor proposition. 
The unrest of the sexes just now is 
very perilous and rather foolish. The 
vote must come to us by calm—not 
militant means, 
et al, think to fiU their coffers with 
the money of other silly women—and 

(I despise a male suffragette, 
don’t you?) why. they discount their 
“CAUSE,” that’s all.

N

THE KNACK OF SWIMMING
* i

Lew Sarett explains the difficulty which the non-swimmer ha« In 
remaining afloat In an Interesting article, "The Knack of Learning to 

Swim,” ae follows: „ . . ,
“The non-swimmer, fearing the water, very naturally tenses his 

muscles as he. struggles to keep his head above the water, until he is 
as hard as a rock, and, like a rock, he sinks; whereas the swimmer, 
having no fear, relaxes his muscles, and hence -becomes buoyant. The 
explanation is a simple physical one. Tense, taut muscles increase 
the specific gravity of the body and make It sink In water; loose, re
laxed muscles (given an ordinary supply of air in the lungs) will 
make the body float.”

;

And gay birds gossip the orchard long.”If the Pankhursts.

er."
it and jerked bakik his

you aboard to tell you d 
at's your trouble ? For jl 
; you're up against it 
ig. Ai)d I remember j 
oung man, and a fool." 
l and a fool!” Stopford 
ords aloud.
offended at his host’s ■ 
would have resented It 
n. It would have been 
lent anything Captain ,

men

Spring I
, How glorious are the May days after 
the varied and unsatisfactory winter. 
All in one night, apparently, some two 
o rthree weeks since, the leaves burst 
Into green. No country' In the world Is 
more full of little surprises of this 
sort than Canada. If the dead who are 
lying under the green, lush grass, and 
beneath trees where of a morning the 
robin Is singing his heart out in a love 
hymn to his sober little mat 
who have gone have any recollection, 
any memory left of this beautiful 
world, they must rest the happier wiien 
the spring is stirring on the old earth. 
It is the miracle of miracles, this y early 

all the seasons

I

From “The Phonograph.”
-I iI am the voice of sadness; I am the 

voice of mirth:
I carry the magic messages to the ut

termost ends of earth ;
And tho’ the critics mock me with 

many a bitter sneer,
Out In the distant places my aoug Is 

good to hear . . .

I stir the heart with old songs 
And light the eyes with new:

I chant the morc-than-gold songs 
Which thrill you thru and thru:

The gentle and the bold songs—
I sing them all to you. . .

I know the meek and brave songs. 
The songs of) east and "w est,

The mountain p.i;d the wave songs, 
The love songs tenderest, \

The laughing and the grave songs— 
Whatever suits y ou best.

whether I hpA e been a -« 
ool," he said slowly, 
y are one If you cant 
fitnd."
died, but Smith was — : 
s. They both smoked 

Stopford

it those
And

,
* A symposium of women writers con

fessing their favorite reading appears 
ip The Book News Monthly. Here we 
find in the very first letter "that 

amazing book the Bible,” given as one 
of the favorites. The popular writers 
of the day arc named,
Thomas Hardy and 
George Meredith. Jane Austen is in
cluded “of course” as she is In several 
of the other letters. Shelley is named

some time, 
aln Smith was waiting 
It, to tell tits story. And 
1. It seemed so weak 
nothçr person and one 
own a couple of hours

??'•.A..VivîAi-O•• V’S-. ■■:■■■■ «i?'»)-''"'
Mr* »«•*** ■>
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recurrence. And of
„ . , , Spring Is the most wonderful. Y ester-

l8»rs. Wives and sisters ut these boys. ■ to the sk’ea. Today. It is covered wlt.i
And K will |le. easy. The only ones little white blossoms. As for these

You'll feel better when .Juthat will be hurt will be the topers and Japanese beauties, the cherry trees, it
There’* a woman, I ^Sfasoned drlnkers of a single genera- ifj two weeks and a trifle more, since,

. Jiolemn -L"1,1 one u! ttr?e: •lll<? 1 '“ak® from mv window ! saw the white bloom
fed hi. Chair on‘the black, graceful branches Does
it see his «gee. There d hurt me very much to stop drinking the weather affect you. Are you a
: one to whom I’m en- when no one else urinks and when no little depressed and melancholy on
larrlej—g widow, pos- trial; Is obta'.nabl,. un the other hand, those gray days we sometimes have
tug one meet wants' In i the overwhelming • .roportion of young here, and wo nearly always have in
he other I only met a <•< ®>en are so normally noii-atvoholle that, ireland V And w!wo thunder is in the

and apparently pos- «nXe,Uv»r‘lv1 8"t'ew t?,1a,lcuho1’ air. ary vou restless7 The writer is aÜ I Æ little about ' SIL"6 oni? in toe living weather cock-perhaps weather-
it .1»«'* married to a » they Will think of the saloon as a quaint hen wbuld be the more suitable term—
tear I* g wrong-'ufl and j «W custom Similar to hull-baiting and Ian unfortunate who needs atmosphere
dupe. Before nightfall J thn burning of witches “ land congenial surroundings to do her
r dlKOVer that she her- 1 And if there v oid lie anything In best work. L'kewlse health, but-alas!

else them a thief. I j this world that would make the writer that very best thing in life Is not sa
fe all. . ! *' agitator for "Votes For Women." ways attainable,
m the waters of the *“ would be «»lg one issue, 

the sound* of music, 
the garden, of the Ho- 

,nd (he terrace of the 
in Smith threw away 
cigar, and Ht another, 
f wasn’t married what t

Uld Just take her. make 
Surely one doesn’t love 

she’s good, or vtr-

ypu promised 
ell these quall-

He spdke with 
“Tell me

the jj
to tbe woman I prom- | 

t or become a party to 
[eld her, and say noth- j

iked at Captain Smith, 
had Just lit was firmly 
en his teeth, his 
,nd he was smiling. * 
te wisdom, but pltlleM. _

To resume:—Poor Mangan wrote 
some beautiful poems, and lived, apart 
from Ills reproachful family in strange 
haunts of attic or cellar. Sometimes 
he disappeared for weeks." He has not, 
and perhaps never had,’” said Charles 
Gavan Duffy, "any rival in mastery of 
the metrical and rhythmical re
sources of the English tongue : lits 
power oxer it is* something wholly 
wonderful."

And wholly fearful also.
My father, the old squire.

Mangan. When I was a very 
g.rl—almost a child—In fact quite one, 
I garnered Mangan into "my potato- 
dyke" library. He kept odd company 
with Scott and Dickens, and Thack
eray, Ouida and Alice. And as I write 
I am looking at the great, gaunt, beau
tiful face of our Irish Poe. A tremen
dous forehead, wide upstanding, magni
ficent, 
tlve brows, 
hard, sad mouth, and a chin expressive 
of a powerful will. A grand head and 
face, but marked with despair, loss, 
loneliness—

I wish—but T dare not, give you, here 
his song ot ’ The Nameless One." /Three 

'stanzas are all 1 may afford.
I
■' "Tell how tho Nameless, condemned 

for years long
To lit rd with demons from hell be

neath.
Saw" th.ngs that made him with groans 

and tears, long
For even death.

1

■
I ' including 

the poems of

■ :m»*$ AtiSB [I>
here and Anatole France. Another 
writer says she cart read “Kim” over 
and over and can never read Hardy’s 
“Far From the Madding Crowd" too 
often.
Olympic person." A third writer finds 
that nothing she has ever read can 
approach Wilkie Collins' “Moonstone" 
for flctlonaj interest; but slyy finds 
Boswell more delightful tharrany no
velist. This writer cannot read Kip
ling at all, and she thinks Turgenieff 
the “one unapproachable stylist." An- | 
other writer finds herself delighted j Not only the rich man’s pleasure but 
roost of all with what she terms the ! the poor"man's joy as well,
mystical English poets, like Donne, While you In your cynic wisdom your 
Crashawe and Henry’ Vaughan. She ! poisoned shafts have hurled,
likes “Corlolanus” best of Shakspere. ; I have been spreading gladness and 
She enjoys reading heavy histories i beauty ox r the world.
"with plenty of footnotes and maps,” ■ In palace and hut and cabin, from pole 
and she also likes to read the adver- to :h<- tropic line,
tlsements in ladles' magazines, and the! Wherex r your Del may wander, the 
answers to correspondents In “heart j 
to heart” columns.

-
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adored
little tm She finds Meredith "a most%

$i®
Now hark to my proclamation, oh, you 

of the critic court!
I have taught more people music than 

all of your carping sort,;
I have made the work of the masters, 

their mighty, marvelous spell.w.
Life Deep, deep eyes, with percep- 

A big dominant nose; a '

•V - Û 
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=The Pankhursts A flock of careless children playing in 
the heather—

One hither speeds, one hither hies, 
til! one or other cries.

ftAt the same time If what TRUTH of 
London says about the Pankhursts be 
(rue, and one does not

Us
suppose tha

TRUTH lies—then forever have 
done with tire militant ladies, 
their purses, to graft, to get that 
thing most abhor red of most xvomen 
Bovi orioty—t be.s<
have dr- 
Ing wit
Hove ar deserved
to do anything with a man. or, men. is 
Dot the striking

xv<
.To fid : a flock of men and xvomen trampling 

on the heather—
One hither speeds, one thitlier hies, 

till one or other dies.

Clarence Mangan
A Canad’arr-Irish correspondent asks 

shouting, abuslvt. ! me for slight history of

one voice you will hear Is mine. 
--Bertun Brgley in the Designer

PRINCESS MARY IN HER CONFIRM.ITTON DRESS.
Princess Victoria Alexandra Aljce Maty, who celebrated her sixteenth 

birthday recently, was confirmed on March 16, the ceremony taking place 
in the private chapel at Buckingham Palace, in the presence of the King 
and Queen, Queen Alexandra, the Prince of Wales and other members of 
the royal family.

t
wretched women ! 
ing. They are meet- j 
inch ! begin to he- j 

The woman’s w. • i

i
.use 
lifulV

1 over; 
nsults 1er woman 

?esse* i
Clarence

)B0 so," 
f hesitation, 
to do—denounce

Buy Matches as you would 
any other household necessity

Work for Robert. ; said, reprovingly, entering the room.
It is particularly desirable for the ■ "What can be the matter that you 

principals of female seminaries never shriek in such a way?”
“There’s a mouse in the room!”

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
And ted how noxv, amid wreck anti 

sorroxv,
And xvant and sickness, and house

less nights.
He bides in calmness, the silent mor

row

Silx er-Lake. Ont., Sept. 20. 1900.
vear Mrs. Currah.—I am enjoying better health than 1 have lor eight years, 

Rite 1 think I ah; tali ft." cured. 1 have none of the old symptoms. V am very 
EFT atefv.l for my present health, and think Orange Lily is the

' women the

tp lose their self-command. Miss X 
the principal of an establishment of 
this kind, is noted for her coolness. CCme excited over so small a matter .”’ 
Out day she heard a number of her ; And then, with a sharp eye on the 
pupils açreaming violently in the blass- floor, she turned to a subordinate and

remarked, with great coolness, "Mia* 
she 1 Jones, go and fetch a policeman as 
----- \ quickly as you can."

“Indeed! But why should you be- EDDY’S MATCHESgreatest treatment 
world knows. It* 

use In tay. case caused 12 tumor* 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen’» 
egg. and others smaller, down to] 
til., sice of a walnut. You may use : H.ir. grant a grave to. ye pitying noble 
rr.v case in your advertisement, for ! Deep in your bossoms! There let him 
it is the solid, truth, and pen j dwell!
cannot descrioe all the good it has i too hed ten r« fnr nil soul * in done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Bolt*- He’ t0? tear? "or aJI soula m
ridge. . I trouble.

r- fo
Up* I

'A
That no ray lights.Æa room.

“Young ladies! Young ladles’.” are unequaled anywhere in Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of 
materials guarantees it. They are most popular— 
sixty years “delivering the goods” explains it.
"Always. Everywhere 
ta Canada, aak for 
Eddy’s Matches.”

IF-,

%id Next Sunday.

Tobacco HabitVt mm Scene.—Editor's sanctum.
i "Her^a

mtolcine, and only requires touching the tongue haB jUBt been found innocent, and the 
with itoccasiooafly. Trice i2.0J. government lias telegraphed a pardon.

_ . ■■ a^ ga. We’ve got the whole account of the
'LlQUOP iiaOlL barging set up. with illustrations, and 
Marvellous results from taking his remedy : the, form is on the press!" 

for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive Editor (crolly): "Don’t get excited, 
home treatment: no hypodermic injections, a j , Jan_ just put over the acebunt, In 
publicity, no loss of tone from buslneas. airta L capftalSi -Johnson Pardoned: Full
McTA-toART. 75 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada Account of What He Escaped!’”

na’s Position, 
ng, a famous ana ira- 
an, sent recently to *

letter about th* !
te new Chinese Republic.
[ear madam," so the let*
!h aide China: would take , 
;t powers began to squa * 

Well, madam, I wool™ 
pturn If you ever saw ■ 
igs fighting over a bon» 
nswer, 'Yes/ And now 
u : 'But did you ever 
any fighting?’ "—London

Even in hill."This letter gives an Indication of : 
th* positive benefits that always | 
follow the use of Orange Lily. It is
it. applied t rentment and conies^

In direct contact with the suffering ,cry the entreaty and the despair of u
____  It produces result* from [soul in agony, then you are deaf to the

iomb l*i rre * ' ’"ari tie- ' ! »* a -IT/toe" ” t **or<’*rs ’ bjcludtaf painful periods, falling ot j pormenta which «a re possible to s poor.
T ".ill get;,! a ran ph- box containing 10 days’ treatment absolutely free to any I bunted human vnlnd and body to

.offert; R v.ot..at, ; ho - not • et tried it if she will send me her address. Laclos* $ |“The Spirit, Toon, my God. gavest
unto me."

-sting
, If you do not hear in this poignant

35 Brands 
for all demands.

orenns.

ed7

I•tarupy and audro '•Rfit. f-'RANCES E CURRAH. Windsor. Ont.
VOli SALE AT ALL LLADING DKVGGISTb.
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Kit Ti' 1-r
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Women Writers and Their 
Reading.
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Social .Environment
And Moral Progress
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ACA‘"FORGET IT 1"
’The Amateur Gentleman Did you ever consider that you 

waste a great deal 
nervous energy in trying to remem
ber to a certain thing at a certain 
day or hour?

Why not “forget it,” and let a desk 
ticketer, card index, memorandum 
book, or office boy, do the remember
ing for you?

Haven't you often pushed ahead of 
you the doing of a certain thing that 
might as well be done at any time, 
and found that you bumped into it 
again and again—mentally—and lost 
leeway thereby?

Suppose you do that thing right 
NOW, and then you can—“forget it”!

Have you ever roiled over in your 
mind .the remembrance of some fancied 
slight or unkind remark to find the 
irritation accumulate like a gathering 
snowball—only to learn later that there 
wasn't the slightest cause for any 
unrest of mind on your part?

When you hear the next bit of idle 
gossip—“forget it”!

r Learn Something Each Day.
Scarcely gny one is too 'busy, while 

at their everyday work, to glance at 
an open book and memorize some
thing that will help smooth the daily 
routine.

The writer, while at her ordinary- 
housework, suddenly thought of plac
ing a copy of Longfellow’s “Psalm 
of Life” where she could see It often, 
and, before the day’s duties were 
completed, had, without effort, mem
orized the beautiful poem, which has 
proven a great source of pleasure and 
satisfaction, especially when clouds do 
not show their “silver lining."

The last verse in particular, lingers 
in one'e mind:

“Let us, then, be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing;
Learn to labor and to wait."

—“A Reader.”

I,
flat time and i LieuBY JEFFERY FARNOL. Dr. Alfred Russell Wallace, 

the Noted Biologist, Sees 
Little Moral or Intellectual 
Progress—Are We Any
thing Ahead in Six Thou
sand Years?—Reform, Not 
by Eugenics, But by a New 
Natural Selection.

ness of people df the earlier ages, 
quotations from ancient poems, sue 
as- “Woman's Love," from the grea 
epic of India, the Mah-Bh&rata, o 
stanzas from the Vedas. The second 
thing observed is that Dr. Wallace 
as a scientist is not, as it seems 
to be generally expected, at variance 
with religion. On the contrary, he 
is one of the warmest supporters of a 
science that proves the truth of re
ligion and the existence of an all- 
controlling Mind.

Speaking of intellectual power, he 
Instances the wonderful work of the 
Egyptians as exhibited in the build
ing of the pyramids. He deals 
particularly with the great pyramid, 
showing that it had been built in 
accordance with a very exact knowl
edge of astronomical calculations—it 
lies almost on the thirtieth parallel 
of totltude, it is truly oriented, that 
is, the sides run north and south, 
east and west. He shows how the 
builders obtained the meridian line by 
the excavation of a tunnel tn the solid 
rock. His argument, which follows, is 
this:

"The great majority of educated per
sons hold the opinion that our won
derful discoveries and inventions in 
every department of art and science 
prove that we are really more in
tellectual and wiser than the men of 
past ages—that our mental faculties 
have Increased in power, 
idea is totally unfounded. We are the 
inheritors of the accumulated knowl
edge of all the ages; and 
quite possible, and even probable, 
that the earliest steps taken in the 
accumulation of this vast mental 
treasury required even more thought 
and a higher intellectual power titan 
any of those taken in our own era.”

Abuses of Progress.
Treating the - “Nineteenth Century 

Environment,” Dr. Wallace shows that 
growth of the factory system and 

the upbuilding of the towns led to the 
abuses of insanitary dwellings and 
unhealthy trades. Adulteration, brib
ery, gambling, immoral administra
tion of justice are other abuses of our 

Tables are quoted showing In
in deathSt from alcoholism and 

deaths from suicide, and these are 
used to point the argument for “In
creasing Moral Degradation.” Yet, as 
an offset to this, I think we should 
put some of his observations in the 
chapter on "Heredity and Environ
ment," where he says: “Think of the 
horrors of war in the perpetual wars 
of those days before the ‘Red Cross’ 
service d-id anything to alleviate them. 
Think of the old castles, many of 
which had, besides the dungeons, a 
salaried torturer and 
Think of .... the Inquisition .... 
Smithfield," etc.

One needs to read very carefully the 
theories of heredity and selection in 
order not to carry away 
ideas, not that Dr. Wallace is not 
clear, but that there are matters which 
at first sight seem to contradict each 
other, but when thoroly understood, 
make the argument in favor of the 
theory stronger.

8j Montreal's Opera War The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music

And we had thought the old-fash
ioned hero dead beyond all hope of 
resurrection. Yet, here he is, stead
fast and courageous, fearless, and 
exalted with his own high hope and 
ambition, a reincarnation of those 
dear, cherished and gallant charac
ters who moved thru the pages of 
fiction some quarter of a century ago, 
some even earlier than that, for a 
quarter of a century is a long time 
in this day of evanescent fiction.

And here we are on the high road 
to London with Barnabas Barty, his 
dreams our dreams, his hopes our 
hopes, his resolve to conquer the world

and who gladly undertakes to intro
duce him thereto. For all men love 
this clear-eyed young fellow, this true 
“son of coisolation,” as his name im
plies, who is ever ready to help in 
tijjne of need, and whose guineas are 
showered broadcast.

Becomes Leader of Fashion.
A town house is purchased, and the 

countryman is transformed into a lead- 
a# of fashion, whose cravats are cop
ied, whose coats are imitated, and who 
moves among the young bucks and 
dandies «of Georges’ time the finest 
gentleman of them all, possessing 
within himself the qualities he thought 
to find in the great world, staunch and 
true, incapable of meanness and trick
ery.
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Forthcoming Marriage Further 
Complicates a Complex 

Situation.
Directors: Professor Michael Ham
bourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg.

Public Pupils Recital, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 
at 8, at Foresters’ Hall.

Invitations From 4he 
Secretary.
100 Gloucester St.

MONTREAL, May 1.—The operatic 
war between the Meighen party and 
the Jeannette party is going on merrily 
all the time. Mr. Jeannette’s announce
ment of a projected season to be fin
anced by subscription was countered 
by the publication towards the end of 
the week of a summarized statement 
of the revenue and expenditure of the 
seventeen - weeks season of the Mont
real Opera which ended in January. . _ _ . i ■ . , - , . n , ,

The figures are certainly not cal- JAIN HAMBOURG
culated to encourage hopes of a suc- 
osasful season without a guarantee 
fund. The receipts were $176,000, of 
which $45,000 was in advance sub-

12
rOn beginning to read Dr. Wallace’s 

discussion of the position of the hu
man race, morally and intellectually, in 
this age, you may be inclined to think 
that the great biologist has, like Tol
stoi, grown pessimistic in 'his closing 
years. As you proceed, however, you 
will discover that Dr. Wallace’s pur-

— V

1494-

N. 2341
He meets, many people along his 

way, Cleone’s guardian, the bo’sun, the 
preacher, -Clemency, Barry mai ne,
Cleone’s half-brother, whom, for her 
sake he promises to try to rescu 
from his evil genius; Chichester, Jas 
per Shrig, who carries about with 
him a little black book, in which he 
sets down the names of those who 
are fated to do murder, among them 
some noted personages In this story; 
Viscount Bevenham, Barnabas’ friend, 
who holds firmly to that friendship 
m the face of disaster and ruin; 
the marquis, the ancient yet youthful 
duchess, sprightly and gay, despite her 
70 odd years ; all move across X these 
pages and hold the interest of the 
reader thruout.

our own resolve to do mighty things, 
and to stand upon the pinnacle of glory 
we have long cherished as our goal. 
Dear heaven! how our pulses leap 
with forgotten fire, as we step brave
ly along with this 
who Is what we fondly think we were 
in that day so long ago, when we, 
too, set out to do ana dare, to meet 
the well-loved lady of our dreams, 
and to become what, alas! so few 
of us became-as we shed our dreams 
and our hope of hign endeavor by the 
way.

Georgt

—Haml
! pose is rather to sound a note of 

warning, lest we be carried away 
by the contemplation of the wonderful 
progress made in science and inven
tion, and forget that this may not 
mean either moral progress or a mark 
of increased Intellectual power. In
deed, as Dr. Wallace shows, some of 
the very changes brought about by 
new inventions or scientific processes 
have produced conditions which tend 
Father toward social degradation than 
toward social progress. Then, too, 
when we consider how much is hand
ed down to us in the different 
blanches of knowledge by the pre
ceding centuries, we must feel that 
the advancement has not been so won
derfully rapid as it may seem without 
any measuring process.

Science, But Not “Dry.”
The reader who ready chiefly for en

tertainment is likely to shy at scien
tific .books as being dull and dry. 
Sometimes they are—Indeed, too of
ten the scientist lacks the ability 
to express himself simply or Interest
ingly. Dr. Wallace is not one of these 
vague or prolix writers. His chap
ters are short, pointed, very clear, 
and very readable. A long life’s study 
of the origin and development of the 
human race enables the writer to deal 
llluminatingly with his subject. The 
theories of Darwin now • seem to us 
to belong to a remote period, but* it 
was only in 1857 that his law of 
natural selection* and the survival of 
the fittest was promulgated. Dr. Wal
lace was the co-discoverer with Dar
win of this theory, which is now ac
cepted as the only natural explana
tion of the origin of the various species 
of animal life.

In speaking of morality. Dr. Wal
lace points out that it is not wholly 
due to any Inherent perception of 
right or wrong conduct (altho we gen
erally think of it in that way), but 
that it la to some extent and often 

"Very largely a matter of convention. 
Slavery, for example, was not stig
matized as immoral until within recent 

.years.

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative of 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St,

handsome lad,

Benscrlptlons and $127,000 In box-offlee 
takings during the season. The ex
penditures were $235,500, leaving a de
ficit of some $59,500. Theatre rentals 
were $88,100, salaries $137,000 (not in
cluding that of Mr. Jeannette, which 
was set down separately at $4700); 
Boston Opera artists specially engaged 
cost $26,900; costumes, $7200; scenery, 
$8300, and royalties $4400. The best 
peek’s receipts were In Toronto, with 
$18,600, and the second best in Que
bec, with $12,500; in Montreal for the 
poorest week the takings fell to $8000.

Meanwhile a further explanation of 
the abandonment of the Montreal Op
era undertaking by Colonel Meighen 
was afforded this week by the public 
a?Ii?unîement uf the intended marriage 
of the Montreal millionaire on May 26 
to Gwynnet Jones, a debutante of last 

fr°m Quebec. It is understood 
^/h,at.vCoIone! Melshen’s abandon
ment of the operatic field is only tem-
^mrwi^nMls,due t0 the fact that the 
split with Mr. Jeaunotte occurred when 
the season was drawing to a close and 
tf£a®. too late to secure another art

istic director to make the preliminary 
arrangements for next winter while 
noR(flhi»r0i?Ch Jlg marrlage made it im- 
P°*®*bl* for the colonel to devote as 
much time as he has done in the nast 
! per"al -search for artists in Eu- 

derstooT Intention, it is un-
«<> *5,?’ . to resume the conduct 
America°ntreal °Pera ,n 1914,-MustcaI

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.
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Downing a Champion.

Son of an inn-keeper, and at the 
same time the most famous boxer 
in England, Glorious John Barty, Bar
nabas has cherished the desire to be
come a gentleman since his earliest 
days. Now that he is heir to the 
sum of of seven hundred thousand 
pounds, bequeathed by a distant rela
tive, he sees at last the realization 
of his dream, and makes known his 

"You cannot 
says the old man; 

“a gentleman must be a gentleman 
born, and his father afore him, and 
his father afore him, and, as your 
lawful father, it’s my bounden duty

it is
FR AhBarnabas a Sportsman.

Once afloat in the gay round of 
fashion, events move swiftly, 
nabas rides a steeplechase on his fa
mous horse, The Terror; and there is 
a graphic and spirited chapter on 
that famous race, which cost one 
friend his/ life and which made the 
galloping countryman a marked 
among sporting circles.

But tlie climax of his fortunes is 
reached when the prince bids Barna
bas to sup with him, and his down
fall comes swiftly wflen John Barty 
appears, summoned by a false mess
age from Chichester, who is deter
mined to ruin our hero, and who takes 
this cowardly method of exposing tiis 
lowly birth when all, 
two, forsake him, and leave him deso
late and ^shamed.

The story is not ended yet. 
suspected of murder, to sacrifice all 
to save Barry mai ne, to renounce hie 
dearest hopes, when happiness is just 
within his grasp, is 
for the time, until the tide turns! 
and he learns of his mother’s high 
late, from which she stepped down 
to marry the man she loved, a com
mon Innkeeper, rather than wed where 
she did not love. To win the lady of 
dreams in the end, and to be re
instated among those who had learn
ed to love the lad for his nobil
ity of character, brings this amateur 
gentleman to the place where we 
would have him be.

I Like a Full-Flavored Apple.
As we read, there is a flavor of the 

old romances in these pages, that is 
sweet to the palate, and th 
of youth accompanies us on 
turn of the 
Barnabas’ side, 
pleasant book, in which there is not a 
paragraph that is not wholesome read
ing.

Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington
SINGING MASTtB

Specializing the methods of Mons. 
Sbriglia, of Paris, France. 

STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVB 
Phone College 8122.
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The best selling books in new fiction 
for the past month Include:

“The Amateur Gentleman,” by Jef
fery Fame!, a romance of 
and rural England in stage-coach days.

“The Judgment House," by Gilbert 
Parker, combining domestic tragedy 
and colonial politics, partly in London 
and partly in South Africa.during the 
recent war.

“Thie Happy Warrior,” by A. S. 
M. Hutchinson, a realistic romance of 
modern England, with a fighter for 
hero.

“The Knave of Diamonds,” by Ethel 
M. Dell, an eighteenth-century style 
love story.

“Heart of the Hills," by John Fox, 
Jr, a tale of Kentucky feuds, Ken
tucky politics, and mountain sweet
hearts.

"Corporal Cameron,” by Ralph Con
nor, with Canada as the crucible for 
the refinement of the character of a 
Scottish lad who has made a false 
start.

CONCERT BARITONE.
Terme « HUleraat 432. North 4TM, 

Residence, 72 Avenue Road.
Assemt 

College aLondon
age.
crease

tra.
Apollo School of Music EDI

Concert C 
Studios - 

Music, Hei 
Phone M. 2 
P. 95. Roe! 
P. *213.

E. M. Robinson, Musical. Directress 
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington AT*. 
Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

save one or

Violin.
To be

A. CLARK SECOR
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Residenoe 18 Hurndale AvenusTHE ENDING OF THE FEUD.
FredeiGEORGE O. MINERawav^a hn^hed’ and as they broke

knocked ^rVWeKP from oId Jason 
Knocked Aarons brass-rimmed sdcc-

from his nose. ^
.V.‘,They/e11 apart’ and when old Jason 
advanced again, peering forward he 
fw enemy Silently pawing the 

kicked him8 baCk t0Ward h,m- and he

" io.ere,1 am- old idgit!’
. t st0,P-’ shouted old Aaron 
lost my specs.’

“ ‘Whar?’

S iZilï te
prefTntly fvom o1d jLonme 

„ Stop, I’ve lost mine!’

a# sKwSS
were utterly mystified until the
bTt?,eTgX-lawk^ b"?hSOt
ward with a shout of L^and^thr01"" 
themselves from their horses thr6W
each. andrthe {w!ran0mPaP!’ *houted

shouted Aaron. d° U’ UncIe Jason!’ 
Each old man peered at >,ta

Jr*-
=SV,aiïh*S,Æ'T F» S»
keen wltted not to know ? WPre to°
that what both realfy vrish?d>fdiaLCly 
come to pass. y wished for had
have keteheda‘Ls?,di "reckon "the bo>"3 
ca,V. this thing a draw® k We better

a "V-Anyhow’'1’ ‘We’re
ho they shook hand.Heart of the Hill. *8’T‘7FYom “The 

e mlla- by John Fox jr

3
basso.

D,XS,Ie«,p??duSrlo?4 concert and oratorio.
Special izconfused
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Studit
Donald and Jeanie were putting 

down a carpet. Donald banged the, 
end of his thumb with the hammer 
and began to pour forth his soul in 
language befitting the occasion.

“Donald! Donald!” shrieked Jeanie, 
horrified. “Dlnna swear that way!”

"Wummum” vçciterated Donald, “if 
ye know a better way, now is the time 
to let mo know it."—Tit-Bits.

ERIThe Fourstar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Pianiste; Broad- 

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 585 INDIAN 
HOAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
207».

■ i’llDr. Wallace’s Remedy.
In one sense Dr. Wallace is not a 

modern social reformer, and in an
other he is. His plan of reform is not 
that of the eugenists, nor of the many 
other well-meaning but perhaps 
wrong-aiming moral reformers of the 
day. “I protest stropgly,” says Dr. 
Wallace, “against any interference 
with the freedom of marriage.” He 
would not have legislation on this 
matter but he would have legislation 
dealing with the causes Of social and 
economic evils rather than with the

High Intellect of Past.
There are two attitudes of mind in 

which Dr. Wallace appears to us dif
ferent from many other great scien
tists. For one thing, he is enabled 
to see beauty in poetry. His scientific 
studies have not dulled his emotions. 
In fact, it is almost • with surprise 
that we find his chapter on “perma
nence of character,” taking as its 
chief proof of the high moral great-

organist
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Frost: “Some people are always bor
rowing trouble.”

Snow: “Probably no one will lend 
them anything else.”

LILLIAN G. WILSON
Concert Soprano, Teacher of siestas* 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 

College. Whitby, Ont. 
■Nordhelmer’s, 15 East King St
Phone—Hillcrcst 2024.

We may complain that the book is 
a little prolix in parts; that there is- 
a little too much repetition here and 
there, but bless me! is it not a tale 
wherein we are meant to wander pleas
antly at times, to be carried away 
at times in the spirited rush and gai- 
lop of events, and to dawdle here and 
there, as at a wholesome meal, which 
we taste judiciously and enjoy with 
good appetite and sound digestion.

The book is full of sound sentiment. 
The moralizing is refreshing in this 
day of cynical indifference to the 
health of the soul and analysis of the 
emotion. To be brave hearted and 
true, to disdain falseness and hypoc
risy, to help the brother in distress, 
and to be fearless and steadfast, sums 
up Barnabas’ creed, which Is never 
uttered in so many words, but which 
stands out clearly from the pages of 
his story. Like a full-flavored apple 
“The Amateur Gentleman” leaves a 
pleasant taste in the mouth, and we 
would to heaven there were more like 
him, in fiction and in fact. (Musson 
Book Co., publishers.)—Katharine Bel!.
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JEFFERY FARNOL. results.
“When we have cleansed the Augean 

stable of our present social organiza
tion, and have made such arrange
ments that all shall contribute their 
share either of physical or mental 
labor, and that- every one shall obtain 
the full and equal reward for their 
work, the future progress of the race 
will be rendered certain by the fuller 
development of its higher nature acted 
on by a special form of selection which 
will come into play"—this is his rem
edy which is further elaborated In the 
succeeding quotation and then care
fully explained.

“When men and women are, for the 
first time in the course of civilization, 
alike free to follow their best Im
pulses; when idleness and vicious or 
hurtful luxury on the one hand, op
pressive labor and the dread of star
vation on the "other, are alike un
known; when all receive the best and 
broadest education that the state of 
civilization and knowledge will admit; 
when the standard of public opinion 
is set by the wisest and the best 
among us, and that standard is syste
matically Inculcated on the 
then we shall find that a sjiUem of 
truly natural selection will come spon
taneously into action which will tend 
to eliminate the lower, the less devel
oped, or in any way defective types 
of men, and will thus continuously 
raise the physical, moral and intel
lectual standard of the race."

Possibly this sounds idealistic, also 
it appears somewhat socialistic in 
principle, and yet if you read it closely 
and think out fully what it means, and 
better still also read Dr. Wallace's 
planation of the way In which his 
“special form of selection” works out 
I think you will be convinced that he 
has hit upon the true basis of ail 
ctal and economic reform.—Cassell a 
Co., publishers.—F. &

to knock these notions out of your 
head.” But Champion John ■ gets a 
lesson from the son whom he has 
trained, and Is .knocked- down, 
Barnabas does it “as gently 
can" ;
In the sa nth spirit he starts out to 
conquer the prejudices and foibles of 
the world of wealth and fashion; to 
do it as gently as he can, but to do it, 
nevertheless. _

How Barnabas knocked at the door 
of the great world, and gained a 
ready entrance by reason of his wealth 
and his handsome person, and of the 
wonderful adventures that befell him 
as lie traveled its highways and by
ways, makes a long story, and one 
that you read with delight from start 
to finish, a delight that 
thought long ago exhausted.

Sweet Old Romance.
Jeffrey Farnol, In this old-fashioned 

rbmance, with its old-fashioned hero, 
its lovely lady, and a 
personages, every 
Interesting and entertaining, has open
ed a long-closed well, and its 
are sweet, and clear, and wholesome. 
For the world is tired of mawkish
ness, and filth, and prurient talk, and 
•ex problem, and It longs for 
•west old romances that held us 
breathless until the last word 
read and the hero and heroine hap
pily married, as all self-respecting 
heroes and heroines should be when the 
pages come to an end. The desire 
for happiness Is so much a part of 
our very being that we ever de
mand It in some guise or- other; and, 
if we cannot have it in reality, we 
must have it in our fiction, else had 
the book better never be written than 
to be laid down in disappointment and 
disillusion.

Barnabas, whose mother was of 
gentle birth, takes her name, and, as 
Barnabas Beverley, bids farewell to 
the old inn, to the old father, and the 
old friend, and on that very first 
morning, when he rescues the Lady 
Cleone Meredith from Sir Mortimer 
Carnaby, is Involved in a long chain 
of events that lead him to his heart’s 
desire.

Adventures crowd upon him thick 
and fast. He 'hides a poacher from 
hie pursuers, and lo! he finds in him 
a valet who knows the great world.

R. GOURLAY MdKENZIE Elocutionist 
Studio, n 
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BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Fupll of Sabbatini, Clerlçi and Holland. 

STUDIO 3 Carlton-s't. Phone Adel 2545

but 
as he

and sets out upon his travels. Maid
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Half-opened leaves form an imper
fect screen, and the sunshine filters 
down upon us as we >it on the sloping 
bank of the stream. Several weeks of 
dry weather have shrunk *the creek

across the road may be heard the live
ly twittering of the restless wren; and 
from farther beyond in the 
comes the shrill pip-pip-pip-plp of the 
flicker or highholder, “calling for rain,” 
we used to say.

Bade upon the high lands approach
ing the stream the white blossoms of 
the wild strawberry, yellows of the 
violet and the dwarf buttercup looked 
up from the sod, but the sides of the 
stream afford a better breeding ground 
for plants partly because of the mois
ture which always oozes there from 
the higher slopes, and partly because 
of the rich, black soil, made fertile 
with the remains of decayed leaves 
and plants o£ previous years.

Here the slender scapes of the mitre 
wort bear their numerous array of 
white-plumed bishop’s caps: the deli
cate. pure white anemone (wind flower) 
with its single blossom Is rivalled by 
its cousin the rue anemone with its 
clustered blooms; violets, yellow, white 
and purple are to be found, but not 
too (plentifully, prodigal flower pickers 
have'vlr.omed them to extinction.

The early meadow rue with its fern 
like leaves and its purplish 
panicled clusters of flowers is a strik
ing figure on the hillside, altho 
remarkably beautiful, 

i purplish brown clusters with lip-like 
>j ! flowers just beginning to open Is the

“The Son of A Servant,” by August ' beefsteak °plLte°metime8 ^ ’h*
Strindberg Is an autobiographical novel | The columbine is unwinding the 
?' j1 Ü„h, aa1'1101'- Ic contains an stems ct its flower buds, but these
lack o7 undemand.^greby ateacrhersny and jFive no hint of the brilliant red color 

g ay teachers. . wliieh they will assume later. The
Price Collier, whose illuminating na cllnton!a tot is sending up its scape

tional character studies. “England and !from the centre of its three shining 
the English,“s.“The West in the East." green leaves. Shaded in secluded 
were so favorably received, is now writ- spots the goldthread sends up its slen-
the A,ne^napolmdof Viewr"ar’S F‘°m d*r stallJs 'jT^ wlth ,t:"*v white blos- 

ew. isoms. Jack-ln-the-pulpit under his
A new book about Mark Twain en- lbUrpl* C“°Py ‘8, fotuld ^ clusters in

titled. “Mark Twain and the Hapnv ig. ; «Sami’ spots, while m.*ny other of our 
land,”,gives an account of two visits ; flower friends are getting ready to put 
made by Mr. Clemens to Bermuda to- on their gay attire before May closes 
ward the close of his life.' j*r at least early in June.'

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons cn piano and 

organ made at Uelntzman Bldg. Stadte. s, A. 280,

1woods

FREDSwith
to a tiny watercourse, winding in and 
out thru its flat sandy bod which Is 
still gray with the dead stalks of last 
year's rushes, except nearer the mar
gin where the level dry floor is cover
ed with a miniature forest of horse
tail. Listen to the rivulet as it ripples 
down the occasional gentle declivities, 
or purls around the tiny bends, or 
gurgles as it drops down over a log 
imbedded cross-wise in its channel.

Somewhere among the willow clumps 
or in the alder boughs the red-winged 
blackbird is sounding a note like that 
made by a whistle partly filled witii 
water: a brown thrasher flits 
perch to perch, noiseless and mute; 
from,a near by thicket comes the clear 
sweet note of some member of the 
warbler family; back in the pines the 
choking, throaty ca-aw-aw of the 
crow; over there

SING 
Studio Lx] 

College and]
Note this number, NORTH 1205
WALLACE A. SAULT

Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concept Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW

STUDIO, 10O > ORKV1LI.E AVK.

you had
ruth

NEW BOOK BY STRINGER.
CC

For tern 
Avenue ltd. 

—Pupils

A new volume of poetry by Mr. 
Arthur Stringer will be published 
shortly hv Mitchell 
York.

host of other 
one of whom is Kinncrjy, New 

This will be the fifth volume of 
versç to come from the pen of Mr. 
Stringer. So rapid was tile sale of the 
other volumes that they are now out 
of print. In its August number. Poetry, 
the Chicago magazine devoted to 
verse, will publish a long dramatic 
poem, entitled “A Woman Walts," by 
Mr. Stringer. The author is now 
spending his holidays at his Canadian 
summer home, Cedar Springs, Ont.

young;waters
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The ragged
ex-

Hit ’Em All.
Waiter (at midnight): “There !• » 

lady outside who says her husband 
promised to be home early tonight.”

All (rising): "Excuse me ftir a mo
ment.”—Modern Man.

Jack London’s latest book, "The Abys
mal Brute," is a story of the prize-ring, 
in which the chief character, “the abys
mal brute,” is a scholar as well as a 
bruiser—honest, clean, and, 
moment of disillusionment. Innocent of 
the crookedness of prize-ring methods.

William J. Burns, the famous detec
tive, Is to tell the full story in book form 
of his years of tracking and final appre
hension and conviction of the McNamaras 
and the rest of the dynamiters who were 
involved In the rfestructloin of The Los 
Angeles Times building and connected 
with numberless other outrages, 
volume will be published this month by 
the George H. Doran Company.

MISS I80-

Püpilre- or Oi
I’rivi£AMATEUR

I want to publish each week 
short, original poem. It riay be nn 
any toplc^ but timelines, ehouid ^ 
considered, and Canadian theme or aL 
mosphere Is preferred a v. Ï 
prize book Will be given for “u
tu?ned UtkXUaecd- ma"u-?fpts“-
Address: Literary °wyoa send-
World, Toronto. , * Edltor* SZmday

POET8, ATTENTION!up to the ter) : 
can we do Logic.* The old sailor was complaining 

that he was a little deaf in his left EDI
L'ear.

responded his acquaint- 8tudi 
ance, "you’re no longer young, you k ^utic!’ 
know, and—" ft F ^ —

“It’s not my age,” interrupted the Ij , 
old Bailor; "sure, me right ear’s as I %flaP 
old as the left one, and I canfrrhear I og. d*’, 
foina in that."—London Opinion. « NordJiJiu

“Well,"
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THE DAY’S WORK

£v

-
Balmy Beach College a/td 

School of Music and Art
i Affiliated with the Canadian 

Academy of Music
|Ai: grades of regular and 
i work for young Kirin. 
i MRS» A. C, vOURTICE, Bor<*h A to. 

Directress.

special

Phone Beach 48.

œ NATURE'S GARDEN dt
5—AN HOUR BY THE STREAM
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Paulist Choristers
Give Fine Concerts

Famous Impresaria
Dies In London

-TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC

aver/-THE--

<red)'CANADIAN SIC SOSSIP ^ ;A WEEKLY COLUMN OF■»

;ACADEMY OF MUSIC A fashionable and cultured audi
ence filled the concert hall of the 
Canadian Academy of Music last 
Tuesday, when Mr. Stanley Adams, 
the English tenor, gave an "evening 
of song and story." His program was 
a most Important one, comprising 
Italian, French, German, and English 
songs and ballads, musical monologs, 
humorous and dramatic recitations, 
and light comedy songs. Mr. Adams' 
voice is of excellent quality, and Is 
equally effective in song or story, 
while his movements and gestures are 
those of a refined and finished actor. 
The stage was arranged as a draw
ing-room, which, in itself, made a 
very pretty picture. Miss Winifred 
Lanceley and Mr. E. Gray acted as 
accompanists, and both played well. 
The evening will be remembered as 
one of the most enjoyable of the sea
son.

as Mr- David Ross, the eminent vocal 
teacher, will also give lessons during 
the summer.

Voices of Remarkably Fine Qual
ity Were Heard to Advantage 

in Well Chosen Program.

Mrs. D’Oyly Carte, a Noted Op
eratic Director and Phil

anthropist,

limited ■■

PRESIDENT
Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Go- 
dowskv. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPADINA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1843 

— WEST END BRANCH—
1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 93

EDWARD FISHER, Mue. Doe, 
Director

Mr. Cyril Scott has Just completed, 
for the philharmonic chorus In 
Vienna, an orchestral and choral work, 
to be performed In that city next 
autumn.

I

EXAMINATIONS; With the death in London on May I 
5 of Mrs. Stanley Carr Boulter, form- | 
erly the wife of the late D’Oyly Carte, 
the impresario, there passed away the 
moving spirit in the Gilbert and Sul
livan era, who by her tact and busi
ness ability smoothed over the differ
ences which .sometimes threatened to 
disrupt the famous operatic partner
ship.

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. D’Oyly 
Carte was known as Helen Lenoir, al- 
tho she was in private life known as 
Miss Couper Black. Her business 
■and theatrical career began when she. 
was only eighteen, becoming first 
translator and secretary at the Opera 
Comique. Later as secretary to 
D’Oyly Carte and as his agent «he 
made many visits to the United States 
and after their marriage in 1888 she 
conducted the whole of her husband's 
business enterprises. She took an ac- 

to live part in the building of the Savoy- 
Theatre apd in the production of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operas. She also 
managed lecture tours for Henry M. 
Stanley, Bret Harte, Oscar Wilde, 
Matthew Arnold, and others. After 
the death of D’Oyly Carte in 1901 she 
managed the Savoy Theatre and in 
1908-1908 produced a series of Gilbert 
and Sullivan operas. Her husband, 
whose real name was Richard Doyle 
McCarthy, left her an estate of $1,- 
200,000. She afterwards married 
Stanley Boulter, chairman of the Law 
Debenture Corporation. She was noted 
for her generosity and kindliness 
and supported a great many old play
ers.

The Paulist Choristers of Chicago, 
under the direction of the Rev. Wil
liam J. Finn, were heard in two de
lightful concerts at Association Hall 
on Thursda.y, May 8. The singers 
were well trained, their voices, par
ticularly the sopranos, are of beautiful 
quality, and the selections were most 
impressively rendered. They sang at 
Loretto Abbey in the morning, which 
made three performances in the one 
day. In the evening the program in
cluded a group of mb mb mb mgPhh 
by Oevaers ; Ave Verum, Gounod ; Ave 
Maria by Archadelt, also the one by- 
Gounod: Gallia, Gounod; Music When 
Soft
Devil's Awa’, De Larmarter;
Regina, Waddtngton ; Ave Marls 
SttHla, toy Fanrant and by Greig, and 
praise Ye, the Father, Gounod. 
qspeciaUy interesting and unique feat- 

_ tire was the vocal accompanimen 
some of the numbers, the voices per
forming the function of au admirably 
balanced orchestra, 
on both occasions were large and tfie 
concerts were a great success in every 
way.

iambourg
ervatory
Music

JUNE 16th to 21st
■ i •:.a Applications must be in on or before May igth. 

Students may enter at any time.
Send for 170-page Year Book, 1911-13.

1
Practically the whole of next seasgn 

is already booked for that incompar
able artist.
During the summer she will regale 
large audiences at six different Chau- 
tauquas. The latter part of August 
and September will be given to the 
Wagner festival In Munich, where she 
sings the roles of ISrda, Waltraute and 
Magdalena. Early in October will find 
her back again in America, where she 
sings at the Worcester and Maine 
festivals. The great contralto now owns 
three large estates on this side of the 
Atlantic—one at Signac. N J„ another 
in North Dakota, and a third in Cali
fornia, but rarely has an opportunity 
of spending more than a few days at 
a time in any of them.

1
V-:<:■ Mme. Schumann-Helnk. VCONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX

PRESSION"
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D„ Principal
Public Reading, Oratory,- Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 
Literature.

I
bfessor Michael Ham- 
d Boris Hambourg.

Pupils Recital, 
DAY, MAY 28, 
|>resters ’ Hall, 
bus From the

■
SPECIAL CALENDAR u

Winifred Hicks-Lyne(i

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sing
ing. Studied in London, Eng., France 
and Germany.
N. 7321

The choir of St. James' Square Pres
byterian Church, Dr. T. Alexander Da
vies. organist, gave a program of 
a distinguished musical character at 
its annual recital, and all those pres
ent noticed marked progress in the 
general efficiency of the chôir dur
ing the past year, 
were sung by the choir. The soloists 
were: Mr. D. Ernest Caldwell, Miss 
May P. Hinckley, and Mr. Richard 
Tattersall.

Voices Die, Dickenson; The 
Salver St. N. 2341

125 Isabella street.

George DIXON TeoorI M. M. STEVENSON
bM BOURG Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-atrent 

Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7$69

A very charming and well attended 
twilight musicale was given by piano 
pupils of Mias Alma F. Tipp, in the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, as
sisted by the Misses Sybil Walker and 
Clara Breckenridge, vocal pupils of 
Mr. H. J. Liutz, who sang delightfully
Chamtnade’s "Betrayal,........Twas in the
Lovely Month of May,” Lautz, and 
"Spring," by Wright. The piano pupils 
appearing were the Misses May Mer-

Allce M. 
Irene Bennett, 

McLean, and

Four anthemsjN VIRTUOSO.
•rlzed representative, of 
E method. Teaches ex- ’

[ Hambourg Conservatory- s 
Ncester St. . 8

1i
—Hambourg Conservatory— The audiences

Benedick Clarke
-n Caplan WANTED:PUPIL8 FOR LIGHT OPERAMr. A. E. Semple, flautist, who re

cently gave a very successful reci
tal in Foresters’ Hall, accompanied 
Miss Edith Walsh last Thursday 
lng in the "Bell Song,” 
“Lakme,” and the “Shadow Dance,” 
from “Dinorah," and on Saturday 
evening played the obligato for Mrs. 
W. D. Raymond, in the "Brilliant 
Bird,” at Miss Hope Morgan’s recital. 
He also plays for Miss Ruth Thom, 

the "Mad Scene,” from Lucia,” on 
May 22, and for Miss Schnecker, in 
the “Bell Song,” on May 27; the first 
and last two being by pupils of Mr. 
Atherton Furlong.

60 HEWARD AVENUE 
Concert Violinist and Teacher. 

Studio Room 3, Heir.tzman Building. 
Toronto.

I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 13 
months—alec I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No chargea for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call 
68 Beaconsfield Ave.

Dusky Princess In 
Quaint Indian Songs

rt Violinist— 
nbourg Conserva- 
of Music.

even-
from rick, Marjorie Patterson,

Wark, Mary Little,
Dorothy Cross. Greta 
Master Arthur Bysshe, each one play
ing their numbers with musical under
standing and distinction.

P. J. McAvay _ *

FRANK OLDFIEL D JAMES E. FIDDES
/ CONCERT TENOR 

81 DELAWARE AVE.
8ololst St. Paul’s Methodist Church

MADAME KATHRYN

A. Quarrington . .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ban
quets. Teacher of Singing. Terms and 
Open Dates Apply—Studio, 6. Irwin Ave.. 

Voice Test by Appointment

Descendant of Chief Tecumseh 
Makes Debut as Concert 

Singer.

SINGING MASTER
he methods of Mens, 
of Paris, France. ,
13 SPADINA AVE 
College 8122.

The names of many of Toronto’s 
most prominent people are already on 
the list of patrons of the Hambourg 
Concert Society for next season. There 
will be six concerts and six public re- 

The artists will Include 
Jan and Boris

in TORONTOOpera Stars Carry 
Fortune Across Sea

! •
WAINWRIGHT

- ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
Open for engagements for At- 

Homes, Banquets, etc. x
161 Strict! an Ave. Phone Adel, 585

Following the recognition of the 
worth of Indian music by the American 
Government, comes the debut of Prin
cess Tsianina Redfeather. Charles 
Wakefield Cadman, the composer and. 
student of Indian music heard the 
princess in Denver about four months 
ago, and at once decided to present 
her in his Indian music talks. Her 
first public appearance was such a 
great success that site will frequently, 
appear with Mr. Cadman thruout the 
west, and will possibly make a tour 
of the east during the summer. The 
princess is said to be a strikingly 
beautiful girl. She always wears the 
native Indian costume—leather-bead
ed dress, beaded moccasins, a beaded 
band about the forehead, and a red 
feather at the back of the head, and 
when seen about the streets of the 
different cities attracts much atten
tion. Her voice is a mezzo-soprano of 
good range and remarkable resonance.

ININES-TAYLOR : *hearsals.
Messrs.
Mile. Leginska, the celebrated pianist, 
and several others of equal^ importance 
in the musical world.

. !R GEORGE Invitations are out for the vocal re
cital toy advanced students of Miss 
Marie C- Strong, in Foresters’ Hall, 
on Monday evening, May 19, 
program contains excerpts 
z art’s “Don Giovanni" : Mascagni’s 
“Cavallerla Rusticana” ; Gounod’s 
"Queen of Sheba”; Meyerbeer’s “The 
Huguenots"; and Delibes’ “Lakme”; 
also beautiful songs by Stange, Har
riett Ware, Hamilton Harty, Cyril 
Scott, and Liza Lehmann’s "Songs of 
a Flapper.”

Margaret Eaton ifell was crowded 
last Saturday evening, the occasion 
being a piano recital by Mr. Vernon 
Rudolf, a remarkably talented and 
well-trained p.upil of Mr. W. O. For
syth. His program Included a Bach 
prelude and fugue; Beethoven’s an
dante In F; several Chopin preludes 
and etudes; Moszkowskl’s "Juggler- 
ess and valse, op. 34; Clarence Lucas’ 
beautiful “Moon of Omar"; and other 
pieces by William Menter Crosse, 
Greig, Arensky, and closing with 
Liszt's eighth rhapsody. Mr. Ru
dolf disclosed a fine musical organi
zation generally, besides being lur- 
nished with a technique of real bril
liancy and sureness. In Kullak's big 
octave etude, Crosse's polonaise, 
and the Liszt rhapsody, the pianist 
played with clear-cut precision, and 
outlined .the runs and ornamentations 
with limpidity. Miss Anna Ponton, pu
pil of Signor Morando, sang "Elsa’s 
Dream," from “Lohengrin," and two 
Franz songs with charming style and 
freshness of voice-

The Conservatory of Music was re
cently the "scene of the best concert 
ever heard in Brantford," are the 
words used by a local paper, in ref
erence to the Caplan-Gray recital In 
that city. It goes on to say that Mr. 
Caplan, violinist, enthralled the audi
ence with his playing, and it is 
doubtful if the Mendelssohn con
certo was ever played better. He 
also played the caprice Viennois, 
.Beethoven minuet, and ’’Traumerei"; 
but is remained for the Zieunerwei- 
sen to really reveal the artist’s genius. 
He was recalled many times, and as 
an encore gave one of Kreisler'a 
favorite compositions. Ernest D. GiUy, 
the young Canadian pianist-compos
er, also gained a host of friends. That 
Canada is doing her share musically 
was evidenced by Mr. Gray's playing, 
his own compositions making a great 
impression.

Hambourg,
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher.
Studio: 10 Selby St.Kaiser Wilhelm Sails With Artists 

and Their Earnings of the 
Past Season.

HT BARITONE.
-est 432. North 4766, 
72 Avenue Road#

Phone N. 7*86.The 
from Mo-

Assemhlies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid, 10-piece orches- * ALFRED

ViolinistBRUCE GEORG!
Cellist

At “The Grange” on Monday evening, 
under the auspices of the Canadian Art 
Association, a very tine musical pro- 

Mr. ytisman 
violinist,

7 tftr*.

ichpol of Music
ibn. Musical Directress 
163. 174 Ossington Ave, 
register at any time in 

nging, Theory, 
dergarten Music,

EDITH rvi. PARKER STtHBIOS:
Canadian Academy of Music.

gram was provided by 
Caplan, the Russian 
Sterin, ’cellist and Mr. Arthur Wind
sor. pianist, of the Hambourg con
servatory. Professor Hambourg ac
companied at the piano.

It is estimated that when the Kais
er Wilhelm left New York at the close 
of the opera season it carried away 
$500,000, representing the earnings of 
the following artists: Caruso, $120,- 
000: Farrar, $60,000; Mary Garden, 

180,000: Toscanini, $50,000; Emmy Deet- 
inn, $50,000; Hemple, $30,000; Alda, 
$30,000; Gatti-Casazza, $30,000; Scotti, 
$20,000; Gtlly, $20,000; Herts, $18,000; 
Griswold, $14,000; Ruysdael, $8,000. In
cluding gramophone receipts it is es
timated that the amount would reach 
$630,600, with a total of $210,000 for 
Caruso.

Concert Contralto. Teacher of Singing
Studios — Canadian Academy of 

Music, Heintzman Bldg., 193 Yonge. 
Phone M. 2249. Parkdale Branch, Phone
P. 95. Residence, 55 Geoffrey St. Phone 
P. 2213.

Mr. ANGELA BINDEN EDWARDS, 
TEACHER OF SINGING AT THE 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY. 
OF MUSIC.

Violin.
iP. W. NEWTONElO-

Ttf Steacher of the Violèfi, Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo. P^tone College 86. 

Studio—InternARTHUR E. SEMPLE3K SECOR
ENOR

Miss Maude M. Pollock, pupil of Mr. 
G. D. Atkinson, played a program of 

Conservatory

men are my brothers, all women my 
sisters, and all little children on this 
earth my children.” It is rumored that 
Mrs. Duncan will hereafter devote her 
life to the care of the sick and wound-

nal Academy of 
Muslc.vtLimited

869 COLLEGE STREET
F,TiCOLL>!Mii LiA,B, 

Soloist and Teacher.
Toronto College of Music,

L.RiAtS*
Flute

Studios:
International Academy of Music.

organ 'music in the 
Music Hall last Saturday afternoon.

Mendelssohn’s
*

selections were
No. 4, Bach’s Toccata and ed.

18 Hurndale- Avenue The 
Sonata
Fugue in D minor, two Lemare nxgn- 
bers, Johnston’s Midsummer Caprice, 
Fink’s Sonata in G minor.

—FURLONG—
Frederick Shuttleworth Chris-Col-College

4-VOCAL art—
‘ 731-733 YONGE STREET

E O. MINER There is a movement on foot in 
Montreal for devising some kind of 
memorial to ."the late Joseph Gould, 
who died a coup'e of months ago at 
a very advanced age. Mr. Gould was 
the founder and conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir of Montreal, which 
flourished during the seventies and 
eighties and enjoyed a continent-wide 
reputation for the perfection of its 
glee and madrigal singing. For many 
years it was one of the chief musical 
activities of Montreal but the retire
ment of Mr. Ooulo left the field un
occupied.

John McCormack, the Irish tenor, 
left for Europe' on Tuesday last. Mr. 
McCormack sang sixty-eight times 
during the season, and it is said, made 
about $60,003.

Specializes in Pianoforte and ae 
Accompanist

basso.
on, concert and oratorio, 

H. Gutzeit. For terms 
lege 7812 or 184 BATH-

A SYSTEM OF TEACHING

That Will Revolutionize the Study of 
Pianoforte Music Thruout the World.

JMassenet's oratorio, "Mary Magda
len,” will be given for the first time 
in America this month, under the di
rection of Karl Schmidt- The oratorio 
Is in three parts, and is set to 
French text by Louis - Gallet, and an 
English translation by Henry Leigh. 
The work \b said to be one of 
Massenet’s hriost exquisite scores, its 
first production having opened the 
Paris Grand Opera House to the com
poser, when a young man.

The theatre of the Normal School 
was filled to its capacity by a cultured 
and music loving audience last Thurs
day evening, the event being the debut 
of Mr. Barnaby Nelson’s gifted pupil,

Her voice

Studio : 37 Dupont St.
<<MADELEINE F. HUNT

An attractive booklet, entitled "An 
Educational Proposition,” is being sent 
uut to the music teachers of Canada, 
by the Art Publication Company. This 
booklet explains in a partial way, a 
system of teaching music, that will aly 
once appeal to the intelligent teacher 
and pupil. It is a four years’ course, 
which combines and unifies all the 
material of musical training, such as 
harmony, ebunterpoint, form, interpre
tation, ear training, tone production,
memorizing, technique, etc., into one _ . „ . ....
systematiCxand progressive whole, thus Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Mgelo 
making each subject obligatory. The 
advantages and benefits of this are 
self-evident, as the pupils obtain ex
actly the information they need, at the 
time they need it.

The material contained in this work 
is thoroly up-to-date, embodies the 
latest discoveries, and is of the high
est degree of efficiency. No such 
work has ever before been produced, 
and the musical public will derive re
sults from it, that have heretofore been 
impossible. Its simplicity makes the 
work easily mastered. The theoretical 
and practical go hand in hand, thereby 
securing the pupils’ interest from the 
stçirt, and teaches them to play and 
understand what they are playing. It 
leaves nothing to chance, and is bene
ficial to the most highly talented or 
mediocre student.

This great work Is edited and writ
ten by such renowned musicians as 
Leopold Godowsky, Emil Sauer, W. S.
B. Matthews, Frederick Llllebrldge 
and other noted musicians, and has 
cost over half a million dollars, and 
years of time to produce.

So radical are the improvements in 
tills course, that it is confidently as
serted that in the near future a ma
jority of the teachers thruout the civ
ilized world will have adopted it. The 
course is copyrighted in Canada, the 
United States and Europe. The Can
adian Academy ôf Music of Toronto, 
and the Columbian Conservatories of 
Music thruout Canada, have adopted 
this course.

ERNEST O. GRAY Contralto and teacher of singing. 
Stpdlo, Canadian Academy 01 Music. 

Phone Col. 1343. Pupil of Mme. de Nev- 
osky, London, Eng., and Signor otto 

„, Toronto. Accepts 
for concerts, musicales

r Concert Quartette
^Kay, Pianiste; Broad- 
l lolinist; Pearl Ruth 
r; Earl Ludlow, Bari- 
ms apply 585 INDIAN 
S'TO. Phone Junction

PIANIST—COMPOSER 
Organist Central Methodist Chnrch

Studios: Hayergall-on-the-'hill, Ham
bourg Conservatory.

Miss Edythe Law, soprano, 
has an extensive range, even thruout 
its compass. The aria from "Madame 
Butterfly” and “Beloved, It Is Morn, 
were given with fine expression, while 
the spring songs by German were de
lightful in the freshness and lightness 
of their treatment. Miss Dolly Blair 
played the accompaniments with tine 
taste and judgment, and gave excel
lent support to the singer. Miss Hazel 
Adelaide Fegan, pianist, gave a bril
liant reading of the Espagnole Caprice 
by Moazkowski, and 
by Paur.

>'• I
Morando 
ments 
homes. P.esldence 14 
Phone North 173S.

engage-f 
and at 

Bloor-st. Wèst,

Have you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA, has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London 1

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

It !» charming. Of all music sellers or 
post free 37c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO.,
10 Shuter Street. Toronto.

d

Russell G. McLean
-BARITONE—

The pupils of the well-known organ
ist and choirmaster, Mr. M. M. Stev
enson, gave a vocal recital last Sat
urday evening, at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, which attracted an 
overflowing house, and was justly re.y 
garded as a pronounced success in 
every particular of vocal art, and de
monstrating very clearly the good re
sults arrived at by those profiting un
der Mr. Stevenson’s experienced 
tuition. The program contained oper
atic arias of Gluck, Verdi, and Mo
zart, and Works of living composers, 
all being rendered in fitting and mu- 
slcianly style. Mr. Stevenson supplied 
several organ accompaniments, and 
Mr. Erland Misener, violin pupil of 
Mr. F. E. Blachford, contributed ob-’ 
ligatl and a solo, while Mr. George 
Coutts was the able accompanist. The 
vocalists were: Dr. H. M. East, Messrs. 
Dengate and Cooper, and the Misses 
Me Leap, Jewell, Freeland, Deacon, 
Rlsdon.xStoddart, Harris, and Morton. 
As a whole, the recital was remark
ably successful, and served to intro
duce the above coterie of promising 
vocalists..

Miss Ina D. Buchanan, soprano, 
has been appointed soloist et Erskine 
Presbyterian Church, succeeding Miss 
Sadie Defoe, who resigned the position 
recently, owing to pressure of studies 
and concert duties- Mr. Arthur Mil- 
ton, a most promising young English 
baritone, is much esteemed as soloist 
at the same church. These young 
singers are all pupils of Mr. Stuart 
Barker, the baritone, aed voice spe
cialist, and will be heard with others 
in a series of recitals in the early 
fall.

G. WILSON
I». Teacher of Sleffiss-

Teacher Ontario Ladle»’ 
t. Whitby, Ont. 
liner's, 15 East King H
klillcrcst- 2024.

an Intermezzo R. C. Nl. 
London, Eng.

Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts. At-Homes, Ban
ques, etc. Specialty "Songs at the 
Piano." English. French and German. 
;:9 I>.:;iont St. Phone Hlllcrest 2846,

ETHEL M. VAhTY
Amelie Nikisch. wife of Arthur Ntk- 

isch, the famous conductor, has com
posed a burlesque opera entitled “Dan
iel jç-,the Lion's Den,” which will have 
its premiere at the Hamburg Mun
icipal Opera, 
early biblical story, but treats the 
early Babylonian civilization in juxta
position with modern conditions.

On Monday evening last a very good 
recital was given by pupils of Mr. 
James Quarrington, assisted by Mr. 
Norman Allan, an accompanist, pupil 
of Mr! W. O. Forsyth. Miss Lina 
Graine, who has a beautiful lyric so
prano voice; Miss Lotta Copping, a 
remarkably deep contralto; and Mrs. 
Emerson Reid, the possessor of a 
voice of telling qality, sang their num
bers in a most artistic manner, and 
were warmly applauded; Mr. W. H. 
Jones, the dramatic tenor; Mr. W. H. 
Cresswell and Mr. Clarence Quarring
ton, baritones, were also most suc
cessful. in their songs, and were 
awarded a most enthusiastic reception. 
The chef d'oucre of the evening, how
ever, was the short version of “Ma
dame Butterfly," sung by Miss Edith 
Quarrington, soprano, and Miss Bertha 
Kerr, contralto, whose beautiful voices 
lent themselves splendidly to the de
lightful Puccini music. Altogether the 
recital was a pronounced success, and 
reflects great credit upon Mr. Quar
rington as a teacher of singing.

The Flonzaley Quartet are now at 
their cottage in Lausanne, Switzer
land, where they are preparing their 
programs for next season.

MILDRED WALKER Anna Pavlowa, the Russian dancer, 
has bought the historic place, "Ivy 
House," Hampstead Heath, England, 
from which it may be inferred that 
she intends to spend much of her time 
in England. She also owns a beautiful 
house in St. Peœrsburg. Pavlowa will 
give 224 performances in America next 
season, or an average of nine a week. 
She is selecting her dancers from the 
most beautiful giris in the ballets of 
the Imperial Operas of St. Petersburg 
and Moscow. 1

Mile. Leginska created quite a sen
sation in Buffalo last week, where she 
played with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, under Frederick Stock. She 
left Buffalo at midnight after the con
cert, in order .to reach Brooklyn to 
play on the following evening. She 
also plays in Saratoga, and at throe 
conversaziones "in fashionable colleges 
In New York City. Mr. Jan Hambourg 
went over to Buffalo to hear her play 
and to make final arrangements for 
her appearance at the Hambourg Con
cert Society series next season.

Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teacher
Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadina, Phone Col. 1930, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

t
ay McKenzie
TEACHER of SINGING 

Itlnl, Cleric! and Holland. 

L 11-st. Phone Adel. 2545

The text concerns the

. »MISS HOPE MORGANMabel Farrance
'Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon

don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
chesi school. Studio, 83 l.owther Ave.
I'none. Gull. 4885.

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.

M4 BATHURST STREET. TORONTO.
Phone College 2716.

Y ROBB
ERT PIANIST
■!• lessons cn piano nnd 
lielntzman Bldg. Studio, Miss Sternberg,

Dancin-g (Society, Classical and Nation
al). Physical Culture and Fencing, 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.
Prospectus or* application. Office 

hours, 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 6 p.m., except 
Fridays and Saturdays.

—I

FREDERICK PHILLIPS
—BASSO-

BINGING AND SPEAKING 
Studio Dominion Panic Chambers, Cor. 

College and Spadina-avc, Phone Col, 2996iinber, NORTH 1205

E A. SAULT
er and lRmiorlst 
Banouet or Drawing

Room. . ■
ÎOK NOW 
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ARTHUR BLIGHTruthven McDonald A violin recital of exceptional merit 
was given last week in the Toronto 
Conservatory Music Hall, by 
of Mr. Frank E. Blachford’s pupils. 
The program was made up of en
semble numbers almost in its entirety, 
and was one more proof or Mr. 
Blachfords’ enthusiasm for this partic
ular branch of study and also proof 
of the musicianly ability of those who 
took part, and the able advice and 
guidance they had received in prep
aration. Of special merit were a trio 
for" % iolin, ’cello, and piano, played 
by Mr. Erland Misener, Mr. W. Staples 
and Mr. Blachford; the Bach concerto 

violins, -by Miss Marjorie

CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladies’ College.
Studio:

East

CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals.

For terms, dates, etc., apply to 284 
Avenue ltd., or phone Hlllcrest 217.
_ —Pupils In Voice Culture Received—

a few
Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 

Phone Main 4669.

DAVID DICK SLATERNewLouis Lombard, the former 
York flnarfcler, and at the present 
time a prominent composer and con
cert-giver in Italy, has been created 
by fhe king, a Knignt of the Order of 

Mr. Lombard owns the

Stuart Barkerach College arid 
Music and Art

Associais Royal College of MUM* 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
ktudlo, .‘.run conservatory of Mu«I^ 

Residence: 40 Alha:#. Ave.

( Late of New York)
CONCERT BARITONE 

VOICE SPECIALIST—Reo., Studio, 207 
Winn Avenue. Park 4625.

the Crown.
Villa Trevano. at Lugano, one of tne 
show places of Europe,

vith the Canadian. 
:my of Music

rt euldr and .pedal 
as girls.
Il RT1CK, Ilerch Ave. 

>. Phone Beach 43.

Frank £. BlachfordSTANLEY ADAMS The Canadian company is composed 
of some of Canada’s sterling and en
terprising business men, whose aim is 
to raise the standard of music thru- ! 
out Canada, and enable the general 
public to receive a musical education 
at a nominal fee, heretofore unob
tainable.

The Art Publication Company’s ad
dress is 19 Duncan street. ■ Chester B. 
Ames is manager for Eastern Canada 
and S. L. Barrowclough manager for 
the west. Mr. Ames extends a cordial 
invitation to all teachers and musi
cians to visit the new offices, where a 
demonstration will be made of the 
value of these courses, or a card or 
telephone call will ensure a visit from 
one of the company's officers.

Mme. Melba sang in Albert HaJl on 
May 4 before 12,01)0 people, hundreua 
of others not being able to gain ad
mittance. London thinks her voice as 
beautiful and flexible as ever.

Pat Made a Litter.
Pat: “I w'a'S at a party-teal night, 

when a conjurer » took four matches 
and a lemon, and made them into a 
pig. and challenged any one to make 
more of \the same material.”

Mick: "Well, you can't make more 
out of the same material."

Pat: "But I beat him.”.
Mike: "How?”
Pat: "I took four matches and a 

lemon, peeled the lemon, strewed the 
peel grid the matches all over the floor, 
and made a litter."—Tit-Bits.

teacher of Singing and Dramatic Work. 
Concerts accepted. Whole or part pro
gramme, 
monologues.

for two
Jones and Miss Eileen Hoover. Mis^ 
Hoover played part of a Spohr con
certo in excellent style, and gives 
promise of still better things as her 
left-hand work and bowing are both 
distinctive. The arrangement of 
Godard's well-known adagio pa
thétique for six violins, organ, and 
piano, also had a very worthy per
formance. Other numbers were: 
Massenet's "Thais"; two double quar
tets, played by the Misses Carswell 
Chapman, Drummond, Henderson, 
Walker, Baker, Parry, Boyd, Brown, 
and Messrs. Mcllwain, Young, Misen
er and Aldred, and two vocal solos ef
fectively given by Miss Irene Symons.

Violinist
Studio: Toronto Conservatory «8

Music. Residence: Palmerston 
Apartments

Songs, recitations, muulcal

> Canadian Academy of Music 
12 Siuiiiinn Rand, I’honc GoII. 134.1 — Dying in apparent poverty, Dudley A delightful morning musical was 

Jardine, left a fortune of nearly $200,- given on Friday In the beautiful home 
000, when h|- passed away last month. Qf Mrs. David Dunlop, Highland ave- 
givlng his ifcrr.e as William Smith, iae nuPi Hosedale, by nupilo of Mr- Francis 
was a son of George Jardine, who Fischer Powers, assisted by Mr. Roy 

organ-bunding Webster, 'cellist, pupil of Mr. George 
Bruce, who played with fine intonation 
and artistic style Schubert's “Ave 
Maria" and Golterman’s concerto in 
G major. The singers taking part 
were:

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.
—CONCERT TENOR.—

Voice Production and Piano Instruction

STUD.O, 29 WAVERLLY RD.

it 'Em AM.
.: rinight): “There 1» »
vho MISS EDYTHE PARKERo says her husband 

home early tonight.” Pupil oi Oscar Duryea. New York City
Private School of Dancing 

Acstlictl.» and Physical Training
• iZ^Jarvis Street.

founded the famous 
firm of George Jardine and Company, 
in the first nail cf the last century, 
and who built (lie organs in St. Pat
rick's Cathedral, St. George's Protest
ant Church, and in Dr. Talmage's 
Church in Brooklyn. The identity of 
the son was not discovered until he 
was about to bo buried in Potter’s 
Field.

"Excuse me for a nio- 
: Man.

MRS. WILSON B. MILLS,
Accompanist 
playing. Studios, Canadian Academy of 
Music. 57 Grand View Ave.: phone Ger- 
ràrd 1178. High-Class orchestra music 
supplied fbr social functions. Mr. J. >1. 
Harris, Flautist, 258 Bain Ave., Mgr. 7tf

Teacher of pianoandLogic.
iur was complaining
little deaf in hi» left

EDITH M. FITCH Towel Only Clean Thing.
When Scones was at Oxford he 

was a most excellent fellow, and only 
had one enemy—soap. He was called 
Dirty Scones- 
Bolus, went into hie rooms and, re
monstrating with him on the untidy, 
slovenly, anÿ dirty state of everything, 
sai d :

"Upon my word, Dirty, it's too, bad ! 
The only clean thing in the room is 
your towel."—Tit-Bita.

Miss Jessica Reid, Miss Bry
son Irving, and Mr. W. E. Capps. 
The lovely quality of tone displayed 
by these singers demonstrated to 
those present what a high ideal Mr. 
Powers holds before his pupils. In 
all the numbers the artistic was never 
lost sight of, and the interpretation 
thruout gave keen enjoyment. Miss 
Florence McKay and Mr. Edwin 
Gray played the accompaniments to the 
featisfaction of all.1 "* * *"

LYRIC SOPRANO
pupil or .11 tut HUM. Paris 

Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of 
\ _ PHONE N. 2341.

Perf Iflcntcil

vjridcd , Ills acquaint- 

longer young,
Altered.

"Gracious, Smith, old boy, how are 
you? 1 haven't seen you for ages. You 
are altered. I should scarcely know 
you again.” _

"Excuse me, sir, my name is not 
Smith.”

T "Great Scotf Yoùfhâmc àTtercct as i 
well?"

The summer session for teachers and 
amateurs at the Hambourg Conser- 

Pianos to Rent vatory of Music promises to be a great
Piano, rented. $2. a month and up. success, as many teachers from the 

*«rds. s, months' rent allowed in provinces are taking advantage of 
•ate of purchase. the opportunity to study with the

Nordheltr.tr Company, Limited. 11 , Hambourg teachers. This does not 
Klnz-street East. apply to the piano department txmne,

One day the wag, ANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDSno
Isadore Duncan, the famous classic 

dancer, whose two children were re
cently drowned in the Seine, has writ
ten to the newspapers extending thanks

—CONCERT SOPRAN6—
Teacher of voice production and artis

tic singing. Pupils prepared for concert 
and opera. Studio: Sr

Hambourg Conservatory of .Mnife, 100. 
Gloucester St.

age," interrupted the 
ifre, me right cat”» 48

one. and I cater hear
London Opinion.

!
for thn condolences sent her, saying 
tha’t they “have helped me to realize 
what alone could comfort'nic—that'alf

\ N-”-
Tel. North 2341.
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niOne Method.

Mrs. Grimly.—Is there no way you 
can break yourself of that habit of 
talking In your sleep?

Mr. Grimly (tremulously but hope- 
full).—Do you think It would help any, 
my dear. If you'd let me talk more 
when I-m awake?—Puck.

Everybody Happy.
A wealthy young woman from .out 

west was recently wedded to a mem
ber of the nobility of England, and the 
ceremony occurred in the most fashion
able' of London churches—St. Geprge's, 
Hanover square. \

Among the guests was a cousin of 
the bride, as study an Ameri
can as can be imagined. He gave an 
Interesting summary of the wedding 
when asked by a friend whether the 
marriage was a happy one.

"Happy? I should say it was,” said 
the cousin. “The bride was happy, the 
mother was overjoyed, Lord Stick- 
leigh, the groom, was in ecstasies, and 
his creditors, I understand, were in a 
state of absolute bliss.”—Lippincott’s.

A young girl was taking a trip on 
one of the great lakes in a small 
steamer. The lake was quite rough 
and many were seasick. Thu girl sat 
in the bow and was unusually quiet for 
her. so her father thought. He watch
ed her a few moments in silence, then 
arked:

“Are you feeling sick. Marion?”
"Well, not exactly sick, but I should 

hate to yawn,” she replied.—Sunday 
Magazine.
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FTER the day’s work— 
a bottle of O’Keefe’s 
“Pilsener” Lager.

When you, come home all tired 
out, a bottle of O'Keefe’s “Pilsener” 
will take the tiredness all away.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager is 
concentrate^ strength, vigor and 
refreshment. As a food-tonic—-as 
a strength-giver and reviver- 
nothing surpasses this delicious, 
sparkling lager.

Keep it in the house—enjoy s 
bottle after a hard day’s work.

Order a case from your dealer.

A»II ofi i■

i
V11 The nervous old lady approached the 

porter In the sleeping-car anxiously.
"Oh. porter, porter, where do I 

sleep?”
“What is de numbah ob youah berth, 

ma’am?” he asked. She looked at him 
questioningly for a moment then said:

“I don’t see what that has to do with 
It. but It you must know, it is third; 
there were a brother and sister born 
before me."—Sunday Magazine.

One in Ten Thousand.
Simpson.—Jones has more self-re

straint than any other man I know.
Thompson.—Has he?
Simpson.—Yes: he advised me not 

tv buy that, stock, and when he learned 
afterwards - that I had dropped five 
thousand on it he never made the 
slightest allusion to the matter.-—Puclt.
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RIGHT IMPULSE, BUT WRONG FOOT.

George: “Didn’t yon notice that I pressed your foot at iHnnsw to-
>

ÛJ&e/èb
PfiSENEJyl ACER

Her Exception.
Crabbed old lady fsarcastically).— 

I don’t suppose there is another baby 
like that in the whole world?

Young Mother-:—Oh, yes, there is! I 
left one of the twins at home with 
mother.—Puck.

F
night 7*

“Why, it wasn't my foot you pressed. Oh, George, I wondered 
why mother was smiling so sweetly at the minister!”

Ethel:

—Judge.
"The Light Beer In The 

Light Bottle. "
-/A Whose Bull Is Gored.

Servant: “Johnny t’rew bis hall 
t’ru th’ windy, mum, an’ broke a 
pane of glass!"

Johnny’s Mother: "Well, that’s noth
ing to make such a fuss about. Acci
dents will happen; and, besides, we 
don’t own the bouse, and intend to 
move next week.”

Servant: “But th’ ball struck that 
chany tea cup you got with a half- 
pound of tay and smashed It all to 
splinters.”

Johnny’s Mother (angrily) : “What! 
Send that boy right in to me! FII 
teach him to be more careful the 
next time.”—Puck.

Unnecessary Knot.
“I attended a ball the other night,” 

said a dancing instructor. “A beau
tiful young matron, the wife of a sea 
captain, danced all the dances. Her 
husband was absent in the Far East. 
Yet she danced gaily enough, heav
en knows. Just after she has finish
ed a particularly lively tango, she said 
to me:

‘“Oh, my! Look at this knot in 
my handkerchief! * I tied it there be
fore leaving home, and now I can’t re
member what it’8 for.’

“She bit her pretty lip. She look
ed down at the knot In the delicate 
lace handkerchief with a frown—a 
half-seriouy, a half-jesting frown.

*’ 'What's it for, can you imagine?’ 
she cried.

“Then, *as she turned aww for the 
next dance—a bunny hug—I said 
gravely :

“ ’My dear young lady, you probably 
tied that knot tn your handkerchief in 
order to keep in mind that 
married.’ ”—London Opinion.

Mgn’fl .Carelessness.
Mrs. Essey.—If. you drink brandy 

without putting water in it you will 
ruin the coat of your stomach.

Hen Essey (absently) —Never mind; 
It’s an old coat!—Puck.

Liked to See Them Himself.
The experienced and affable salee- 

,man entered a merchant’s place of 
business, only to receive the oft-re
peated yarn:

“Can’t give you an order today. Al
ready overstocked.”

me at least show you my 
samples,” said the salesman.

"Spare yourself the trouble- I can't 
look at them."-

"Then will you allow me to look at 
them myself? It Is two weeks since I 
have seen them.”—Sunday Magazine.

Accounted For-
Mrs. Oletimer: “Pshaw, John! 

There ain't nothin’ between our Alice 
an' Josh Perkins. Why, they treat each 
other awfully cold, and he always 
leaves by 9 o’clock. Lovers don’t act 
that way.”

Mr. Oletimer: “No, lovers don't; but 
I think they've been secretly married.” 
—Puck.
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7, m( ♦ EB Teacher: .’’John, can you tell me what 
is meant by a steward?”

John: "A steward is a man
Us) "Look here, Mr. Editor," exclaimed 

an irate caller: “Y’ou referred to me
1

■
who yesterday as a reformed drunkard.

doesn’t mind 1.1s own business..’
Teacher: “Why, where did you get | paper fer libel." 

that Idea?”
John:

you must apologize, or I’ll sue your

L_ m"Let “Very well, !• sir,” replied the editor. 
"Well, I looked it up in the j "I’ll retract, the statement cheerfully, 

dictionary, and it. said, ‘A mad whelm jfay you haven’t reformed.”
attends to the affairs of others.’ "—| ----------- ‘

A paper engaged a reporter to travel 
and send by wire all important news. 
The repo’ter was a novice, and sent 
the following Important pews to his 
paper:

"A judge lr. down shooting here,’* 
The editor telegraphed back:
“Let yourself to him for a target”— 

Tit-Bits.

in Tit-Bits.

A professor, whose pupils made too i 
much noise, let the following naivete 
slip out: “Gentlemen, If everybody be 
silent we shall be better able to dis
cover who makes the row."

This reminds us of*a medical report, 
which began thus: "There exists a 
great number çl families In Dub’in 
who have died of cholera.”

oGallantry.
O. woman, with angelic smile,
With hatpin sticking out a mile;
Y'ou gouged my eye with movement 

deft:
But I don’t care; I’ve got one left-

„ —Life.

f § I

II
you aremm

He: “Are you a good Judge of 
horseflesh?”

She: “I don’t know; I never ate 
any.”

t !.W i ‘Well, what d’ye think o’ that? It 
can speak German."I

II —Life.—London Mail.Hit 77 i Hr2

T- uThe Undertaker’s Feeling.
At an evening party a wit endeavor

ed to be facetious »t an undertaker's 
expense.

“Tour’s roust be a ghastly trade,” 
said the wit. 
look at a man without wishing him 
dead?”

“No,” said the undertaker calmly. 
“Oh, no. There are quite a number 
of men I’d be more than willing to 
bury alive.”—London Opinion.

Motorist: Do you think we will 
arrive home before dark?

' The Driver: Sure of it; it’s all down
hill. and some dashed thing’s 
wrong.
Man.
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I can’t stop her!—Modern mTil S&ltri-iZSrI I II mt; “HANG ON TIGHT, DEAR. WE’RE COMING TO ANOTHER SHARP 
TURN.” %

x?V/T^>Ml if Why He_Enjoyed it
A comedian and a manager, walking 

along Piccadilly, had their attention 
drawn by a large crowd watching la
borers who were digging a htrtw-in the 
street.

“Odd, ain't It,” said a manager, "how 
little It takes to gather a crowd ? Here 
we are, a couple of hundred of us, 
breathlessly watching a few 
shovel, dirt. By the way,” the man
ager added, “that chap in the pink shirt 
seems to enjoy his job. Look at the 
showy- way he flourishes his shovel.”

“Why," said the comedian, “that’s 
Phatt, an ex’-aqtor. You see, he never 
played to such a large and appreciative 
audience before.”—London Opinion.

—Life.1I 'H r IF*1T7| The Cure.
“How did you cure your 

boy’s infatuation for that trained 
nurse?"

Skelter: "Let hlmzièe her without 
her uniform on.”

The Danger.
The poor woman’s husband had just 

been sent to goal. She was weeping 
bitterly, and a sympathiser said to her:

“Now, now, don’i. take it so hard! 
Two years is a long sentence, I know; 
but he may not have to serve It all. 
Convictg who behave themselves often 
get out months before their appointed 
time.”

"That’s just it," the woman sobbed. 
“Joe can be an angel when he likes!” 
—London Mail.

=5Èv't* Helter:! L LITERALLY.
Aunt: “Now you are safely engaged to George, let him see yon have 

a will of your own. Sit on him sometimes.”
Niece: “I do, auntie, whenever we arc alone together!”

Ki 1 '

BEI «4 » menA —London Opinion.Where the Minister Scored.
The young lawyer didn’t like the 

minister, and so he thought to cor
ner him.

“Nov, doctor,” he asked, "suppose 
the parsons and the devil should 
have a lawsuit, which party do you 
think would win?”

"The devil unquestionably," replied 
the minister.

"Ah!" chuckled the young lawyer. 
"And will you tell us why?"

“Because he would have all t.he law
yers on his side.”—Ladies' Home Jour
nal. -

fi ê
& ' "■1 "And now. my dear General,' comp 

and sit by me and tell me all the scan
dal that’s happened while I’ve been 
away.”

“Well, really, Mrs. Mallecho, 
you see—er—the fact is that while 
you’ve been away there’s been no 
scandal!”

mmm M Frierfdly Constable: "Come, come, 
sir, pull yourself together; there's your 
wife callim?: you.”

Festive Gent: ”Wha’ she call—h!c— 
calling^me, BH’y or William?” '

Constable: “William, sir.”
Festive Gent: '‘Then I’m not goin’— 

hie—’orne.”—London Opinion.
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(r He: “The worst thing about me is 
my nose; I've got such a beastly one.”

She: “Y’ou shouldn’t say such things 
about a gift.”

He. A gift : 1—-ah—don’t under
stand.”

She: “Wasn’t it a birthday present?”

r't?
a

A friend once wrote Mark Twain a 
letter, saying that he was In very bad 
health and cone:udmg: —

“Is there anything worse than hav
ing toothache and earache at the same 
time?”

Twain wrote back : “Yes—rheuma
tism and St. Viluc' dance.”—Tit-Bits.

I> Fashion : “Where’s the
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iastiià.; Heredity.
“Higgins Is a self-made man, is he 

not?”
“He claims to be, but I do not be

lieve those bad manners of his could 
ever have been acquired; 
have been bom so.”—Woman’s Home 
Companion. -

A-: “Ion don’t seem to have any life 
in you. Is there nothing or nobodv 
over which you can enthuse?”

B.. Nothing at all. 1 once became 
enthusiastic over somebody, 
short time afterwards she b.

BE itne$ Mrs.
morning paper?”

Mr. De Fashion: “What on earth do 
Y°“ "ant with a morning paper?”

rü‘ 156 f'as!li°n; ”1 wish to see if 
the dpera wo heard last night was 
good or bad.”
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wife. That was n sad warning to 
to avoid enthusiasm.”
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mehe must*

Suitor: “I have no bad habits. 1 
don’t smoke or drink.”

Father:
The Sweet .Thing.

Fair Visitor: “Oh. don't trouble to 
see me to the door!”

Hostess:

u . “Neither has my daughter. 
Life d 1 |)lay or 8inK- ’—Brooklynfr^|> i

j ti The Husband's Retort.
“I'm sorry l ever married W :

■§§§!

ISÊÈ
... , “No trouble at all, dear!
Its a pleasure!”—New York Mail.

im you!”
shrieked the bride, on the occasion ofm

I ■': m their first qua; rel. ill V."Y'ou ough; to be!" 
groom, really angry and bitter for the 
first time, 
out of a good 
Opinion.

r ? i\ retorted the
---- ■ ............. ^ji

Cures all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Cienuo-Urinary, Private 
and Special D teases of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their 
indiscretions

“Y’ou did some nice girl 
husband!’’—London È-N“Dorter, porter. I've lost my luggage.’’ 

“Imph : Then ye’ll no' be needin' a porter." Ü - .

nW MEN How—London Opinion.systems by 
or excesses, and who arc 

incapacitated for the duties of life, car. 
nnd a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood
at The Ontario Medical Institute.

,111 1a
Didn't Raise the Bid.

Hubby had arrived fhome whiie 
wifey slept, and at the breakfast table 
there was a co'.d silence-

"A penny for your thoughts, 
love," he ventured.

"For two cents I’d tell you what I 
think of you!.” she retorted, with 
dangerous gleam in her 

He did not raise 
Transcript.

A3 Wi
Brown: “The facial features plainly 

The politeness of the Japanese is indicate character and disposition. In

were you govern-

An Awkward Remark.I
«■i

A]
proverbial, but it sometimes slips. At selecting your wife, 
a social function a young woman i ed by her chin?” 
chanced to observe to au attache of I Jones: No: but I have been 
the Japanese Embassy : J since we married"

’“In your country you compress the 
women’s feet, do you not?" i a bov who . .."No, madam,!’ responded the Japan- I PP-ied for a situation in
ese. “that is. or rather was. a Chinese 1 c ty "as askec by the 
custom. In Japan we allow our ladies . he lla<i been properly brought un 
feet lo grow to tr.eir full size” ' “Oh a-ps sir” op

«&1&3 SZAU"*- - i ~ cavpor-
«;3”USï ssursiua,1"
ion.

myI 'lllifit 'Mil
WE08ALVA8SAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehr’icn's improved Salvarsar-._6o6

—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does
-X "iA ever’ 41 i s11606” , _ . not

inconvenience or interfere with business or work.
!"eye.

his bid.—Boston %

ia/Z//By an improved $”ientific system of treatment, 
the O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt 

absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

NOTE !6 Lmanager it 'trmGoing Straight.
He: ' Do you believe 

makp a man go straight?"
She: ''We!'., most men go straight

for a woman."—Modern Man.

The Case Altered.
Father, did mother accept you the 

first time you proposed to her?"
“Yes. my dear: but since then 

proposât that [ have ever made she 
has scornfully. rejected."—London 
Opinion.,

a woman can y/ir Wm p- \
When little Bob bumped his 

Opm- ! L ucie Jim gathered head 
the youngster in

|HP: i

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE :-

'Mediu^“LfC^haveXa*m^ WI,TH G“E vr MHADEC.

^ays he is very happy, and has 'f0™ the Person you wanted. Wa
Twain, and I.ydia 1‘lnkhum " «poleon M aslilngton, Caesar, Mark

Jones: “Gee: but hé"‘

All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
Postal Addm-s: Ontario Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, or Box 428. Phone Main 2084,
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1conk’hâ in:° ihe kitchen: the
COOK h4a the toothache.”—Tit-Bits.. '

yours t
a hustler! (327) EiHe only died an hour ago."

—Judg*.i JrsIt ...ik-
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the hungry, the dissatisfied, or the 
man out of a job. When the air is 
filled with snow there is that in the 
sight of music melons which incites 
crime.

Queerly enough, the gazers before- 
that window foot up the same, year 
in, and year out, something after this 
fashion ;

Item: One anemic little milliner’s
apprentice in coat and shoes that even 
her hat can’t redeem.

Item : One sandy-haired, gritty- 
complexioned man, with a drooping 
ragged mustache, a tin dinner bucket, 
and lime on hip boots.

Item: One thin mail carrier with an 
empty mail sack, gaunt cheeks, and an 
habitual droop on nls left shoulder.

Item: One errand boy troubled with 
a ehonic snifile, a shrill and piping 
whistle, and a great deal of shuffling 
foot-wopk.

Item: One negro wearing a spotted 
tan top-coat, frayed trousers and no 
collar. His eyes seem all whites as he

There is nothing new in this. It lias 
But tell me,

I work— 
’Keefe’s “ Maymeys From Cuba ” when they were done "to a turn, roll- quickly enough. Another hand grasped 

ing out fresh ones, waiting on custom- her wrist. A woman's high, shrill 
ers. His nut-cracker face almost al- voice (why will women do these things 
lowed itself -a pleased expression—but to each other?) said, excitedly: 
not quite. David, the Scone Jdaoi, was “Say, Scone Man! Scone Man! 
Scotch. (I was going to add, d'ye This girl is stealing something.” 
ken, but I will not). A buzz of exclamations from the

Jennie wondered if she really saw crowd—-a closing in upon her—a whirl 
those" things. Mutton pies! Scones'. V.of faces, and counter, and trays, and 
Scotch short bread! Oat cakes! She ■ gas stove. Jennie dropped with a 
edged closer, wriggling her way thru 1 crash, the warm scone still grasped In 
the little crowd until she stood at the her fingers.
counter's edge, David, the Scdne Just before the ambulance came it 
Man, his back to the crowd, was turp- was the blonde lady of the impossible 
ing the last batch of oat cakes. Jennie gelatines who caught the murmur that 
felt strangely light-headed, an<| un- came from Jennie’s white Ups. The 
steady, and airy. She stared straight blonde lady bent her head closer. Clos- 
ahead, a half-smile on her lips, *whlle , er still. When she raised her face to 
a hand that she knew was her own, ' those oilier faces crowded near, her 
and that yet seemed no part of her, eyes were round with surprise, 
stole out, very, very slowly and cun- I “ 'S far’s I can make out, she say a 
nlngly, and extracted a hot scone from ; her name’s Mamie, and she's from 
the pile that lay in the try on the ! Cuba. Weil, wouldn’t that eat you? 
counter. That hand began to steal I always thought they was dark corn- 
back, more quickly now. But not plected.”

jjl been done before.
is new? Does the aspiring and

artist !what
perspiring summer vaudeville

himself that his stuff is going
:er.

flatter
big? Then does the stout man with the 
oyster-colored eyelids in the first row, 

"left turn his bullet head on his fat- 
creased neck to remark huskily to his 
companion : ,

"The hook for him. . R-r-r-rolten. 
That last one was an old Weber'n 

‘ Fields' gag. They discarded it. back 
in ’91 Say, the good ones is all dead, 
anyhow. Take old Salvin'., now-, and 
Dan Rice. Them was actors. Conte 
on out and have something."

Does the short-story writer felici
tate himself upon having discovered 

species in humanity's garden? 
blaze reader flips the pages be- 

stretches.

to be careful there. He musn t be the , a woman—fat, housewifely, corn- 
wrong kind. Phere were so many, fortablc looking woman—was standing 
wrong kinds. Jusl an ordinary look- before 
ing family man would be best. Ordin- spoke 
ary looking family men are. strangely Once 
in the minority: There are so many descended 
more bull-necked, tan-shoed ones. Fin
ally Jennie’s eye. grown sharp with 
want, saw one. Not too well dressed, 
kind-faced, middle-aged. She fell Into
et!B

Scotch wrath rose in her breast. May
meys from Cuba. The wantoness of 
It! PeachesV Yes. Grapes, even, 
and pears and cherries in snow time. 
May maymeys from Cuba—why, one 
did not even know if they were to be 
oaten with butter, or with vinegar, or 
in the hand, like an apple. ^Who 
wanted maymeys from Cuba? They 
had gone »! 1 those hundred* of mllee 
to get a fruit or vegetable thing—a 
thing so luxurious, so out of all rea
son that one did not know whether it 
was to be baked, or eaten raw. There 
they lay, in their foreign-looking bas
ket, taunting Jennie who needed a 
quarter.

Have I told you how Jennie hap
pened to be hungry and jobless? Well, 
then I shan’t. It doesn't really mat
ter anyway. The fapt is enough. If 
you really demand to know you might 
inquire of Mr. Felix Klein. You will 
find him in a mahogany office on the 
sixth floor. The door is marked man
ager. It was his idea to import 
Scotch lassies from Dunfermline for 
his Scotch linen department. The idea 
was more fetching than feasible.

There are people who will tell you 
that no girl possessing a grain , of 
common sense and a little nerve need 
go hungry, no matter how great the 
city. Don’t you believe them. The 
city hae heard the cry of wolf so often 
that it refuses to listen when he is 
snarling, at -the door, particularly 
when the door (s next door.

Where did we leave Jennie? Still 
standing on the sidewalk before the 
fruit and fancy goods shop, gazing at 
the maymeys from Cuba. Finally her 
Scotch bump of curiosity could stand 
it no longer. She dug her elbow. Into 
the arm of the person standing next 
in line.

“What are those?” she asked.
The next in line happened to be a 

man. He was a man without an 
overcoat, and with his chin sunk deep 
into his collar, and his hands thrust 
deep into his pockets. It looked as 
tho he were trying to crawl Inside 
himself for warmth.

"Those? 
maymeys fropn Cuba.”

"I know,” persisted Jennie,” but 
what are they?”

"Search me. Say, I ain’t bothering 
about maymeys from Cuba. A couple 
of hot murphies from Ireland, served 
with a lump of ‘ butter, would look 
good enough to me.”

"Do you suppose any one buys 
them?” marveled Jennie.

“Surest thing you know. Some rich 
dame coming by 
what she can have for dinner to tempt 
the jaded palates of her dear ones, 
see? She sees them Cuban maymeys. 
‘The very thing!’ she says. Til have 
’em served just before the salad.’ Ancf 
she sails In and buys a pound or two. 
I wonder, now. do you eat ’em with a 
fruit knife, or with a spoon?"

Jennie took one last look at the wo
ven basket with its foreign contents. 
Then she moved on, slowly. She jigd 
been moving on for hours—weeks.

Most people have acquired the habit 
of eating three meals a day. In a city 
of sone few millions the habit has 
made necessary the establishing of 
many thousands of eating places. Jen
nie would have told you that there 
were billions of these. To her the 
world seemed composed of one huge, 
glittering restaurant, with myriads of 
Windows thru which one caught mad
dening glimpses of ketchup bottles, 
and nickel coffee heaters, and piles of 
doughnuts, and- scurrying waiters in 
white, and people critically studying 
menu cards. She walked in a maze 
of restaurants, cafes, eating-houses. 
Tables and diners loomed up at every 
turn, on every street, from Michigan 
avenue’s rose-shaded Louie the Some
thing’s palaces, where every 
owns his man, to the white tile mauso
leums where every man is his own 
waiter.
dows full of lemon cream pies,

all tired 
p’ilsener** 
away.

1
the cheese counter,
to Une cheese 

more his sharp 
and he was

She 
man. 
Unify 

offering
the possible customer a sample. She 
picked it off the knife’s sharp tip, 
nibbled thoughtfully, shook her head, 
and passed on. A great glorious world 
of hope opened out before Jennie.

Her cheeks grew hot. and her eyes 
felt dry and bright as she approached 
the cheese counter.

Lager is
rigor and 
Atonic—as 
■aviver beside him

Please, can you help me out with 
a shilling"”

Jennie’s nose was red, and her eyes 
Said tlic middle-aged family

\delicious,
watery-
man with the kindly face:

"Beat it. You’ve had about enough, 
I guess.”

Jennie walked into a department 
store, picked out the oldest and most 
Stationary looking floorwalker, and put 

floorwalker bent his

“A bit of that,” she said, pointing.
’ “It doesn’t look just as I like it.”
1 “Very fine, madam.” the man as
sured her, and turned the knife point 
toward her, with the infinitesimal 
wedge of cheese reposing on its blade. 
Jennie tried to keep her hand steady 
as she delicately picked it off, nibbled 
as she had seen that other woman do 
it, her head on one side, before It 
shook a slow negative. The effort 
necessary to keep from cramming the 
entire piece into her mouth at once 
left her weak and trembling. She 
passed on as the other woman had 
done, around the corner, and into a 
world of sausages. Geeirrkyosy 
mounds of them filled counters and 
cases. Sausages'. Sneer, you pate 
de foies grasers! But may you know 
the day when hunger will have you. 
And on that day may you run into 
linked temptation in the- form of 
Braunschweiger Mctwurst. May you 
know "the longing that causes the 
eyes to .glaze at the sight of Thur- 
inger sausage, and the mouth to water 
at the scent of Cervelat wurst, and 
the fingers to tremble at the nearness 
of smoked liver.

Jennie stumbled on, thru the smells 
and the sights. That nibble of cheese 
had been like a drop of human blood 
to a man-eating tiger. It made her 
bold, cunning, even" while it madden
ed. She stopped at this counter and 
demanded a slice of summer saus
age. It was paper-thin, but delicious 
beyond belief. At the next counter 
there was corned beef, streaked fat 
and lean. Jennie îçnged to bury her 
teeth in the succulent meat and get 
one great, soul-satisfy ing mouthful. 
She had to be content with her judi
cious nibbling. To pass 'the golden- 
brown. breaded pig’s feet was torture. 
To look at the codfish balls was 
agony. And so Jennie went on. 
sampling, tasting, the scraps of food 
acting only as an aggravation. Up 
one aisle, an* down the next she 
went. An* then, just around this cor
ner, she brought up before .the grocery 
department’s pride and boast, the 
Scotch bakery. It is the store’s star 
vaudeville feature. All day long the 
gaping crowd stands before it, watch
ing David, the Scone Man, as with 
sleeves rolled high above his big arms, 
he kneads, and slaps and molds, and 
thumps and shapes the dough into 
toothsome Scotch confections. There 
was a crowd around the white coun
ters now, and the flat baking surface 
of the gas stove was just hot enough, 
and David, the Scone Man (he called 
them scans), was whipping about 
here and there, turning the baking oat 
cakes, filling the shelf above the stove

a rare 
The ?
tween his fingers, yawns, 
and remarks to his wife:

"That’s a clean lift from Kipling— 
or Is It Conan Doyle? Anyway, I’ve 
read something just like it before. Say, 
kid guess.what these magazine guys 
get'for full page ad.7 Nix. That’s just 

Three thousand

—enjoy e
iork.
ir dealer.

■

gazes. __
Enough of the window. But bear 

it in’ mind while we turn to Jennie. 
Jennie’s real name was Janet, apd she 
was Scotch. Canny? Not necessarily, 
or why should she have been hungry 
and out of a job in January?

Jennie stood in the row before the 
window, and staved. The longer she 
stared the sharper grew tho lines that 
fright and under-feeding had chiseled 
about her nose, and mouth, and eyes. 
When your last meal is an eighteen- 
hop v-old memooy, and whqn that 
memory has only near-coffee and a 
roll to dwell on, there is something in 
the sight of January peaches and great 
strawberries carelessly spilling put of 
a tipped box, just like they do in the 
fruit picture on the dining-room yvall, 
that is apt to carve sharp lines In tll9 
corner of the face.

The tragic line dwlniled, going about 
its business. The man with the dinner 
pail, and the lime on his boots spat, 
drew the back of his bend across his 
mouth, and turned away with an ugly 
look. (Pork was UP to $14,85, dress
ed.)

it to him. The 
head, càu 
about, an

JANE ADDAMS IN THE 
AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

upllfing of the poor and the unfortun
ate.’ight the word "food," i 

d pointed over Jennie’s
swung 

head.
"Grocery department on the seventh 

floor. Take one of those elevators up.”
Any one but a floorwalker could 

have seen the misery in Jennie’s face. 
But to floorwalkers all women's faces 
are horrible. _

Jennie turned and walked blindly 
toward the elevators. There was no 
fight felt In her. If the floorwalker 
had said, "Silks, negligees on the fourth 
floor. Take one of those elevators up.” 
Jennie would have ridden up to the 
fourth floor, and stupidly gazed at pink 
silk and val lace, negligees in glass 
cases.

Tell me, have you ever visited the 
grocery department of a great store 
on the wrong side of State street? It's 
a mouth-watering experience. A de
partment store grocery is a glorified 
mlxtu-re of delicatessen shop, meat 
market, and vaudeville, 
with the live lobsters and crabs you 
work your hungry way right around 
past the cheeses, and the sausages, 
and the harps, and tongues, and head
cheese, past the blonde person -in 
white, wh 
eatabto/11 
a thousand smells and scents—smells 
of things smoked, and pickled, and 
spiced, and baked and preserved and 
roasted.

Jennie stepped out of the elevator, 
licking her lips. She sniffed the air, 
eagerly, as a bound sniffs the scent 
She shut her eyes when she passed the 
sugar-cured hams, 
buying a slice from one. and the but
cher was extolling its merits. Jennie 
caught the words “juicy” and “corn- 
fed.”

That particular store prides itself 
on its cheese department. It boasts 
that there one can get anything in 
cheese, form the simple cottage var
iety to imposing mottled Stilton. There 
are cheeses from France, cheeses from 
Switzerland, cheeses from Holland. 
Brick an.d parmesan, Edam and lfm- 
hurger perfumed the atmosphere.

Behind the counters were big, full- 
fed men in white aprons, and coats. 
They flourished keen bright knives. As 
Jennie gazed on one of them in 
moment of Idleness, cut a tiny wedge 
from a rich yellow Swiss cheese and 
stood nibbling it absently, his eyes 
wandering toward the blonde gelatine 
demonstrator. Jennie swayed, and 
caught the counter. She felt horribly 
faint and queer. She shut her eyes 
for a moment. When she opened them

At a recent reception Miss Addams 
discovered, to her surprise, that near
ly everyone present had read her 
books, especially, "Youth and the 
City Street»,” and she was the re
cipient of many congratulations, one 
enthusiastic male guest going so far 
as to call her the greatest woman of 
the age.

All this Miss Addams received with 
characteristic calmness, being much 
more concerned in what good she can 
do in the world 'than in what peopto 
think of her Individuality.

1.
like a woman, 
straight. Fact.”

To anticipate the delver into the past 
it may be stated that the plot of this 

originally appeared in the Eternal 
Best Seller, under the heading, "He 
asked you for bread, and Ye Gave Him 
a Stone. There may be those who 
could not have traced my plagiarism 

'to its scourco.
Altho the book has had as unpre

cedentedly long run it is said to be 
less widely read than of yore.

Even with this preparation I hesi
tate to confess that this is the story 
of a hungry girl m a big pity. Well, 
now, wait a minute. Conceding that 
it has been" done by every scribbler 
from typo to best seller expert, you 
will acknowledge that there is the 
possibility of a «fresh viewpoint—twist 
—what is it the sporting editors call 
lt?_»Oh, yes—Slant. There is the pos
sibility of getting a new slant on an 
old idea. That may serve to deflect 
the line of the deadly parallel.

Just off State street there is a 
fruiterer and importer who ought tp 
be arrested for cruelty. His window 
is the most fascinating and the most 
heartless in Chicago. A line of open- 
mouthed wide eyed gazers is always 
to be found before it. Despair, won
der, envy, and rebellion smolder in the 
eyes of those gazers. No shop window 
Blow should be so diabolically set forth 
as to arouse such sensations in the 
breast of the beholder. It is a work of 
art, that window; a breeder of anar- 

} cfcism. a destroyer of contentment, a 
second feast of Tantalus. It boasts 
peaches, dewy, and golden, when 
peaches have no right to be; plethoric, 
purple bunches of English hothouse 
grapes are there to taunt the ten dol
lar a week clerk" whose sick wife 
should be in the hospital; strawberries 
glow therein when shortcake is a last 
summer’s memory, and forced cucum
bers remind us that we are taking 
ours in the form of dill pickles. There 
is, perhaps, a choice head of cauli
flower, so exquisite in its ivory and 
green perfection as to be fit for a 
bride’s bouquet; there arc apples so 
flawless that if the garden of Eden 
grew any as perfect it ip small wonder 
that Eve fell for them, 
fresh mushrooms, and jumbo cocoa- 
nuts, and green almonds; costly things 
In beds of cotton n.-stle next to strange 
and marvelous things in tissue wrap
pings. Oh that window is no place for

9
one
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Paintings and Their Prices.
IW. Editor,” exclaimed 

You referred to me 
reformed drunkard. 
ic, or I’ll sue your >

Prices paid at the great Rouart sain 
of picture* not long ago have been 
tabulated by The New York Sun. The 
list is interesting as showing tho 

names of artists which have the lead 
in favor if money valuation la any In
dication of this.

"Dancers at the Bar,” Degas, f ST,000; 
"Tea," Cassatt, Mary (the only Am
erican picture in one day’s sale), $2840; 
“Mother and Child," Cezanne, $2000; 22 
Corots, ranging from . $400 to $10,000 
each; "Still Life—Fruit,” Courbet, 
$1366; “Scene of the Resolution,” Dau
mier, $12,000; “Dancers in an Exer
cise Hall,” Degas, $16,000; “Corner of 
Workshop—the 8tov#,”„ Delacroix. 
$6000, and flVe- more; “A Harbor in 
Holland,” Jongkind. $1200; “The, End 
of the Day,’’ Millet, $23,000; and flvo 
others at much lower prices; “The 
Banks of the Seine at ArgenteutV 
Monet, $4500; "The Paved Way of 
Challlr in the Forest of . Fontaine
bleau," Monet, $3666; ‘'Marseilles, 
Greek Colony,” Fuvie de Chavannes, 
$13,600; "Portrait of M. Villiero,” Puvis 
de Chavannes, $3200; “The Bridle Path 
in the Bois de Boulogne," Renoir, $19,- 
000; “Pondreau, Near Honfleur,” Troy- 
on,y$680.

Starting

Freplied the editor. 
Maternent cheerfully, 
il l reformed.”1 We find: 1

. » AVThe errand boy’s blithe whistle died 
down to a mournful djirge. He was 
window-wishing. His phoice wavered 
between the juicy pears and the for
eign-looking red things that looked 
like oranges and weren’t. One had 
went into his coat pocket, extracting 
an apple that was to have formed the 
piqce de resistance of his noonday 

Now he regarded it with a

o makes marvelous and un
hinge out of gelatine, thrui a reporter to travel 

all important news. 
\ a novice, and sent 
portant news to his

.■ 1

-X [}The sign says they're w,vn shooting here.” 
raph<-1 back:

: him for a target.”— MISS JANE ADDAMS.
VIENNA, May 17.—Perhaps the most 

talked of person in the Austrian capi
tal at the present time is Miss Jane 
Addams, founder of Hull House, Chi
cago, and the foremost wbman re
former of the decade.

Miss Addams is here to advocate 
the suffrage cause. And while Aus
trians as a whole, seem to pay little 
attention to that side of the mission, 
they are deeply interested in what she 
has done and written concerning the

lunch.
sort of pitying disgust, gnd bit into it 
with the middle-of-the-morning con
tempt that it deserved.

The mail carrier pushed back his 
cap and reflectively scratched his 
head. How much over his month’s 
wage would that green basket piled 
high with exotic fruit come to?

Jennie stood and stared after they 
had left, and another line had formed. 
If you could have followed her gaze 
with dotted lines, as they do in the 
cartoons, you would have seen that it 
was not the peaches, or the prickly 
pears, or the strawberries, or the 
BlUSkmelbns or even the grapes, that 
held her eye. In the centre of that 
wonderful window was an oddly-wov
en basket. In the basket were brown 
things that looked like sweet potatoes. 
One knew that they were not. A sign 
oyer the basket informed the puzzled 
gazer that these were maymeys from 
Cuba,

Maymeys from Cuba. The humor 
of it might have struck Jennie if she 
had not been so Scotch, and so hungry. 
At it was, a slow, sullen, heavy

A woman was

IIS'

If/ {
here, wondieringJ ;k
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U.H.REMICK&Co
' / / 1QI YONGE ST. TQROMToOF

MB SHEET MUSIC SALE
u SARAH BERNHARDT PICTURES HOW

CHILDREN OF DIVORCEES SUFFER
/

1»him see yon have
ier!”

Cites Recent Case of Millionaire’s Daughter Who Fled 
From Sanitarium Because She Had No Home—Con
demned to Live Among Strangers.

London Opinion.

hie: "Come, come, 
.jgether; there's your

?
Wha’ she call—hie— 
. William?”
.am, sir.”

[Then I’m not gotn’— 
| ü Opinion.
[ rote Mark Twain a 

he v as in very bad 
ùiiig: . '

1 :v g worse th an hav- 
i ararlie at the same

waiter

Everywhere there were win- 
an<J

pans of baked apples swimming in 
lakes of golden syrup, and pots of 
baked beans with the pink and crispy 
slices of pork just breaking* thru the 
crust. £very dairy lunch mocked one 
with the sign of “wheat cakes with 
maple syrup and country sausage, 20 
cents.”

There are those who will say that 
for cases like Jennie’s there are soup 
kitchen. Y. W. C, A.’s relief associa
tions, policemen, and things like that. 
And so there are. Unfortunately, the 
people y-ho need them aren’t up on 
them. Try it. Plant yourself, penni
less. in the middle of State street on 
a busy day, dive into the bowling, 
scrambling, pushing maelstrom that 
hurls itsell against the mountainous 
and impregnable form of the crossing 
policeman, and see what you’ll get out 
of it, provided you have the courage.

Desperation gave Jennie a false 
courage. On the strength of it she 
made two false starts. The third time 
she reached the arm of the crossing 
policeman and clutched it. That im
posing giant removed the whistle from 
his mouth, and majestically inclined 
his head without turning his gaze up- 
oti Jennie, one eye being fixed on a red 
automobile that was showing signs 
of sulking at its enforced pause, the 
other being busy with a cursing dray
man who was having an argument 
with his off horse.

Jennie mumbled her » question.
Said the crossing policeman :
“Getcher car on Wabàsh, ride to 

’umpty-sicond, transfer, get off at 
Blank street, and walk three blocks 
south.” —

Then he put the whistle back in his 
mouth, blew two shrill blasts, and the 
horde of men, women, motors, drays, 
trucks, cars, and horses swept over 
him, thru him past him, leaving him 
miraculously untouched.

Jennie landed on the opposite curb
ing breathing hard. What was that 
street? Empty-\Vhat? Well, it didn't 
matter, anyway. She hadn't the 
lilckel for ear fare.

What will you do next? You 
begged from people on the street. 
Jennie selected s middle-aged, pros
perous, motherly-looking woman. She 
framed her plea with stiff lips, 
she had finished her sentence she found 
herself addressing empty air. The 
middle-aged prosperous. motherly- 
looking woman had hurried on.

Well, then you tried a man. You had

By Madame Sarah Bernhardt
THE WHIP 

A new March by 
Hotomaa.

'.Last week the police were hunting 
everywhere to find a 17-year-old child 
who escaped from a 
where she had been kept by order of

I
Csanitarium

LATEST SONG HITS ON SALE THIS WEEKher father.
At last, after searching for several 

days, the young girl was found in à 
hotel in Boston. There wag nothing 
immoral in this flight. The girl could 
not live as formerly. Her father, a 
rich American, adores his daughter, 
but he had been separated from his 
wife, who is living in California; and 
ths poor child has, since her child
hood, gone from one boarding school 
to another, from one sanitarium to 
another.

Her father sends her money in 
abundance, but she has no home; and 
her mother never sends her any tender 

And that is the reason

That Old Girl of Mine.
Down Old New England Way.
Be My Baby Bnmblo Bee.
That Broadway Glide.
That Devil Rag.
It's a Rocky Road to Dublin.
Good Night Nurse.
At the DeviT# Ball.
Snook y Ook Kami.
Trail of the Lonesome Fine.
In My Jfarem.
Malinda’s Wedding Day.
Good Bye Boys.
Underneath the Cotton Moon.
You’re My Baby.
Waiting For the Robt. E. Lee.
Bow ! Row ! Row !
Hlteliy Kao.
On the Mississippi.
And the Green Grass Grew All Around. 
Kentucky Days.
Take Me to the Swanee Shore.
Midnight Choo Choo leaves For Alabam. 
I’d I>o As Much For You.
There’s One in a .Million Like You.
How Do You I>n Miss Ragtime.
I’m Having My Kisses For Someone.

Down by the Old Garden Gate.
Down in Dear Old New Orleans.
Always Take a Girl Named Daisy. 
Tennessee Moon.
We’ve Had a Lovely Time, Ho Long.
The W edding Glide.
Oh, What a Beautiful Dream.
That’s How I Need You.
When I Lost You. v 
After All That I've Been to You.
Then I’ll Stop I/oving You.
When I Walt* With You.
Silver Threads Among the Gold.
Down by the Old Mill Stream.
Why Did You Make Me Care, 

j Was There Ever a Night Like This. 
Eskimo Rag.
Kill That Bear.
That English Rag.
The Dream of the Dreamer (Bass Song). 
Pirate Chief (Bass Hong).
Over in God’s Better Country.
Hearts of Hearts.
Ashes of Love.
You Know You Won’t.

; When Your Old Gray Bonnet W*as New. 
j As Long as the Shamrock Grows Green.

L';k :. “Yes—rheum*- 
|,. dunce.”—Tit-Bits.

“Where’s the

“What on earth do 
morning paper?"

; "I. wish to see if 
urd last night was

«

m
a

!r 1
eet Thing.
Oh. don’t trouble to

cubic at all, dear! 
York Mail.

m>r!”

Think How Long You've Treated messages.
why her heart, her entire being, cries 
out for affection.

She loves her father, but he does 
not keep her near him. 
love her mother, but she knows her so 
little!

That Pet Corn ■She would t
* . Â I

How many times you’ve pared it. taking out a million corns each 
How many useless month.

treatments have you All pain stops when you apply 
tried to get relief? a Blue-jay. You forget the com. 

that corn can In 48 hours take off the Blue-jay, 
Llvb® ended in two days, and the corn comes out.

It can be taken out 
entirely, with no sore
ness, pain or trouble.

Tossed Bv All Winds.
Poor bird, tossed by all the winds! 

She cries and is driven to despair. 
"Yes ” she says, “I am rich, indeed, 
but I can not buy happiness; I am 
very unhappy.” The despair of this 
child ought to make the legislators of 
America, as well as those of Europe, 
consider such cases. Divorce gives 
freedom to huhand and wife, but it 
imprisons the children of the couole 
who. tossed from right to left, from 
father to mother, are condemned to 
perpetual life among strangers, with
out ever knowing the happiness of

i
1MUSIC FOLIOS 15c EACHiWüÊfWk

f Kindergarten Hongs. 
Opera Gem*.

_ i Brilliant Piano Duets.
i Famous American Hongs. 
i Eamouti War Hongs.
I Victor Plano Budget.

Scotch Song Folios.
Irish Favorite Hong Folio. 
Dance of All Nations. 
Southern Song Folio. 
Popular Parlor Pieces.

IMDAME. SARAH BERNHARDTDon’t use ancient treatments, 
for their day is done. Find out 
how Blue-jay acts. After that, 

Blue - jay plasters you’il simply laugh at corns. . 
do that. They are One package will convince you.

m ünr by men are badly made. It is for par
ents to improve the conditions.

Choose each one your child if you 
have two. If there is only one it 
Ought to belong to the parent who 
lovc.3 it most.

If it is not equally loved by both, 
it will always be loved by one, and j 
he or she should always speak with 
respect and tenderness of the absent, 
parent.

It is said this particular father has j 
taken back his daughter. He has | 
acted well. May he be able to make j 
her forget all the sorrows of her ne
glected childhood! f

Besides, in cases of divorce or sep- j 
a ration, the mother who does not try i 
to keep her child is a worthless 
mother; and her old age will be tor- ! 
tured by regret and reçnorse.

OPERATIC SONGS 30c A COPYu
A in the picture is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn. 
E stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Gertri d e Hoffmann’» Song 
Hits This Week at the 

Royal Alexandra
Gertrude Hoffmann Glide.
Pare* la • Branch of Bmdvtf. 
The Girl From Home Sweet Heme. 
The Eye That Never Sleep,.
Bird of Paradise.
Loveland Express.
Hello Cupid, Send Me a Fellow.

Hits of Little Boy Blue
laove Never Die».
You’re Very Like Your Slater.
Kit-# Me Dearest, Do.
Flirt.
Two Cockatoo».
In the Heart of the Golden Wine.

w home.
Poor little creatures who. when sick 

and nearly dving never know the 
loving look of an anxious father lean- 
'n? over the bed. Poor little souls! 
Th“v never feel *h« cooling tears of a 
mothc- or their burning cheeks; that 
baptism love’
Derv a Child the First Joy* of Life.

Poo- Utt!° gir> who could never 
cnnfi.D to he- mother those little sec- 
re** that nniv she could understand 
Ah” to dear a child the first joy» of 
life' Not give it n chance to love and 
be loved! And since the laws made

:; Ifei Blue-jay Corn Plasters,

m.XDKTL
id you wanted. 

ligtuu. Caesar, Mark

Sold by Druggists — 1 Sc and 25c per patclcage
baznplo Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(32?) L cucr &. -lack, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
Before

Music Mailed all Over the World. Mail Orders Promptly 
Attended to. Add 1 c Per Copy Extra for Mailing.in hour ago/

% ■—Judgs. M

T
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YOt.’KE A CHEAT 
BIG BUTE EYED 

BABY 
A biff hit.

YOU CAN’T 
STOP ME 

FROM
LOVING YOU
A new ballad song hit.. 
Lyries by Gerber and 

/Murphy.
Henry I. Marshall. 
Writers of Bumble 
Bee.

Music by

SUNSHINE AND 
ROSES

A Beautiful Ballad.
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I’LL GET YOU 
Bela* featured by 
GABY DE8LEYS

YOU’RE THE GIRL 
A New March Son*.

IN APPLE BLOSSOM 
TIME

A Song You Will Like.

BEWARE OF THE FAKE 
^ PICTURE MAN *

The Sunday World again draws attention to the fael that some 
photographers, having no connection whatever with this paper, use 
the name of The Sui^hy World to secure pictures around town. We 
are constantly heariifg complaints that a certain commercial photog
rapher, representing himself as The Sunday World photographer, has 
been taking groups of factory employes who pose for him on the 
strength of the assertion that the picture will appear in The Sunday 
World.

The Sunday World accepts and pays for desirable pictures that 
are brought in by press and commercial photographers. We have 
own staff man who is provided with the proper credentials. ' *

our

If should he understood that there are probably half a dozen 
genuine press photographers all of whom should be able, when 
called upon to show on what authority they are working, but there 

many other fellows going about securing admittance to sporting 
and other events with the idea of selling their pictures to the public 
and not to the press.
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This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old.
And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.
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K*orOÔT» --T-1THE IU.ly today abounds in mystery and 
subjects of all-absorbing Interest. 
What of the Italy of the ancient days, 
when the gaming spirit was upper
most in all men's minds? When the 
toss of chançe meant even more than 
the interdicts of the pope? When the 
loaded dice and stiletto were of equal 
import at all the games of chance?

One of the most daring of all the 
pranks of the young men at that 
time was to have a band seated on 
the ridge of some church roof and 
play, while two opposing teams 
waged war, such as a football game 
understands the term, on the piazza! 
It was not unusual for some papal 
legate, strolling by, and being struck 
by the godlessness of such behavior, 
to take aim and send a shot from 
his pistol, right into the midst of the 
miscreants.

And then there were carnivals, and 
twangings of strings on the gondo
las, as they stole up and down. And 
the May-day festivals in the open, 
which gave all the young people 
such an opportunity of meeting infor
mally. All sorts of jokes, and sports, 
and Joviality there were, in those 
days. And no greater result of these 
May-day festivities has ever been left 
behind than the meeting of the boy 
Dante with the girl Beatrice Porti- 
nari. From this simple meeting much 
of the literature of all Italy was in
fluenced.

. And is it not natural that other arts 
should have been influenced by 
customs and informalities 

old-time
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Valuable Pieces of the Collection of Mrs* Murray Alexander,°5I i
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WËMÊÊ^> *■wA Valuable Collection of 
Furniture,

WWWMiW 1 the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
could design a church or hammer a 
silver placque with equal facility. -

No finer example of their skill could 
be seen than the old chest in 
Alexander's collection. The date of 
this chest's being was 1490. One 
notices that the carving on this piece 
is exceptionally fine. And one may 
possibly see In It the Influence of the 
ancient Greek workmanship. For, 
without the Greek, and the Greek in
fluence, could nb Florentine thing 
of beauty have had any beginning.

It.is small wonder, then, that Flor
entine relics are of such delicacy and 
finesse of workmanship. Coming, as 
they do, from the deft hand of the 
Florentine and the ancient tutelage 
of the aristocratic Greek.

The ancient chest, or coffer, as it 
was called,
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To attempt an adequate description 
of Mrs. Murray Alexander*^ wonderful 
old furniture were an impossibility

Mrs.«
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II*SÊÈI iv ague as scaling the mount of our am
bitions. Ilg*
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■MWTo write all the historical 
romances connected witfi each piece 
were a task equally as difficult.

And for such excellent reasons, as
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well as the limitations of the space 
allowed, all that will be required of 
me is to write down a long, detailed
list of the different articles in this 
marvelous collection.

The moment you enter the door of 
Mrs. Alexander's home, you think of 
v museum of mediaeval wonders. You 
cannot reconcile yourself to the ultra
modern. century civilizedRoscdale 
«tree:, or the large grounds which 
have no Florentine officials stationed 
therein, or huge stone lions support
ing an outdoor staircase. Which gives 
the reader a hint that the furni
ture of this collection is, for the* most 
pari, old Florentine.

The handsome chest which clings to 
tne '.vail gives you a peep at some 
beautiful carving, and shows five 
drawers. I low are you to know that 
there art .lire, limes that number of 
drawers

im•if .18 hi
- ; ' H

i*ll I
* i

used as a-marriage 
col for, and was always prized as 
the most valuable and important piece 
in the whole household.

was

[ M

Who could not imagine kll sorts of 
little tales and y 0the

of these 
Florentines? 

wood carving 
It all? Most

H Iromances tucked awav 
in the secret recesses of these chests? 
Tales of love and war—tor. when did 
one think of love without war? Tales 
of national dilemmas and curses of 
the ancient gods. Thousands of tales, 
all relating to an age which history 
has made sacred in the merest men
tion of it.

The chairs of the period of the Ital- 
ian renaissance are almost impossible 
to find, one looks for them in 
scums. But in a 

For chairs 
Rare as

P acharming,
Might not the art of 
have been affected by 
naturally.

The handsome sideboard in Mrs. 
Alexander’s dining-room surely owes 
its wonderful scroll work and carving 
to some such influence.

i

THIS BED AND CABINET BELONG TO THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.1$
Besides this, there are Jacobean 
chairs, Cromwell chairs atjd Japanese 
and Spanish chests.

» was of mahogany, of very delicate de- 
sign, very graceful, and much 
fluenced by the

About all I can do is mention them. ' France
alian” revived 'cfassi^f^n'Turn'ture I|s! hThC handsome sideboard mentioned 

Jacobean. Following these camn holds a ver>" valuable collection
Queen Anne styll of furniture and h1eirIo"ms °! the S°huy-
later. a man called Thomas Chionen 1, is also a n,u™be,i ot Pieces
dale, who had a shop in St Martin’s chllja- to *° int° details of
Lane, London a v-rv 'vhlch would need an article twice as
tradesman with a nice ^srinT for ^ l* here'
fashion, introduced the most acren? Such .tr“8ures as these «re rarely
able furniture of the day, a^d SOI “it at f. ^ a ’PU?eum' and-

sassP asîs&“ ■“

, „ The rare
beauty of outline, the delicacy, the very 
freedom of line design must alone have 
been inspired by the great free inform
ality of the Florentine life in the out- 
of-doors.

It is not only thé carving of this 
rare bit of antiquity, which makes it 
so Interesting. It is not the delicacy 
of its scrolls and lines alone that 
causes the observer to pause ir. mute
ness, to admire and observe. Not only 
that. But more. ^

In-FLORENTINE CHAIR AND CHEST. temperament of
urking in tile. . mysterious

dcpuis of its antiquity? How can you 
keep f-om rehearsing all vou know 
°r Fioteniine history- of ancient in
triguée and wei!-formed plots? 
quarrels and dagge- thrusts, 
from lhe secrecy .of one of those in
nermost drawers, and Its aptitude fur Vet vt_____
concealing precious documents, rtf- Florcnthae ant ouk^'wo^f a chal7 a 
teen hundred and sixty was a turbu- its weight In golden ■ tha“
:f.nLJ' V loronce. For Paul years ago it was
4»a.p., t.tc urave. had been sent out by some of her ancestors it .
P?’,M'irrpCe 10 ui'ell },hc r,u,,rr"1 of supposed t„ have her,, à dole's cha'r 
rau! nr Pope, against the much-loveil in the ancient Ja>« 1* m-7v nm u 
republic. Who r intrigues, what plots! been, however, but t„ere is one th!n! 
a:n, rebellions might have been plait-? that it always .... . tht.J rl ■*
net, and executed right in the Ues- beauty and^canin-• w h hs° ,.. etw 

euce of .hat tabinot Truly, it would;, servi.s and lines. Its breaths of mvs- 
,'c a ri'diarKuble fini, for ilie presi- tvry a.hd romance. Such a fine i\. 
tleu. v. a museum. ample of renaissance decorative art

Ot.e of .ht greatest secrets of the is it that it is said Itoi exceed in rich 
charm of these otd Florentine pieces ncâs some of those in the national 
Is said iu be that all true artists ofi museum at Florence

thu-
private house— 

were rare in those 
compared with the 

present day, which seems so prolific 
m .ill such articles of ease and neces
sity.

direful depths. What faces have they 
reflected? What noble beauties have 
looked Into them, have flirted with the 
reflections shown in them, have plan
ned whole campaigns of conquest by 
watching unsuspecting ones in them? 
Their, name is numbered amongst the 
illimitable who
destin’d hour and gone their way." 

The great, old mirrors

and-seven little pettinesses which,one 
takes Into consideration before decid
ing on the article of sleepfulness to 
buy one thinks of such prostness as 
was never known at the time of the 
classical monument of sleep—the Ital
ian bed. Petty daytime duties fall 
away into the dimness of oblivion 
and rest cony es stealing over all the 
world, to come and dwell within the 
sacred four columns of a Florentine 
temple of rest. It is luxury and 
and indulgence. It is "the Idealised 
poetry of dreams." It is the zenith of 
all climaxes for a tired day.

Une would snap one's fingers in the 
grim face of Death, if 
that monster.

no.
days.

Of
caused

have “abode their
eagles Many 

bought in Italy \
Uare silent, 

and whatever secrets may have been 
locked up in that cavern of silence, 
still remains locked up.

What piece of Florentine antiquity 
was made for Amerigo 
Now, if you chance to be

possessors were 
nations, surrounds them 

It with mystery and romance.
Vespucci:

J very ac.cu-
rate in jour dates for things of his
torical Import, you will know about 
t ie year of its creation. The year was 
fifteen hundred and forty-four It 
was bought from the last two ' des
cendants of this illustrious explorer 
and came to dwell in the family of 
Schuylers in the States. Mrs. Alex
ander is one of the Schuylers. 
speaking of plots and Intrigues 
accomplishments, what tal.es 
not be unfolded by this valuable 
Cendant of the Florentines if it 
open an invisible mouth and 

It is breath-robbing to let one's 
mind, wander along down the dark
interest "and Vascination'’and’0 imarine Thb„,^rJ .of th,‘ Period of the Floren- 
alt the scenes In which that inanfm t llae Renaissance surpasses the wild- 
model of flawless decorat on ‘ .“as foC,«^nilnes, and 
played a silent part. \ has luxury. When one thinks of today’s

And Livre are mirrors grea' Inn 1 Pj’,-,saic sanitations. today's buying 
«orne ones, with massive «

itease
Their dutj* 

now is to give a pleasant verdict to all 
who may come before their court of I 
justice.

Two beautiful dressing tables tell of 
miladj-'s private life. They are hand
some. too. and from one of them, a 
small panel is slipping away, Showing 
the dignity of age. And they might 
te'I tales. Tales of smuggled notes 
and bits of ribbon and flowers. Tales 
of some lovelorn Romeo sighing fur 
the sight of his love's small finger. 
And many other things thev might tell 
of secret meetings and 
oldest of all stories, 
new. ;

In Search of A Man.
a man by the name 

inquired Dumley of a
"Do you know

Our Embroidery Design
DECORATIONS FOR 

SUIT.
1 ou may use these decorations

In an;, 
should

of Legion ?" 
friend.

one could meet 
, .. the luxurious
depths of a Florentine bed. One would 
laugh at him and challenge him to the 
fight. And Death; fearing the brav
ery of too. much contentment, would 
sneak, chagrined, away.

It D rather difficult to drag one's 
attention from such images of Floren
tine life and customs, to the customs 
and appurtenances of an entirely dif
férât country and time. But with 
Stitt.1 marvellous examples of the fur 
ni titre of so many times and peonies 
one must not dwell so lontf on on? 
That Is. when o.te has so Tittle spTe 
■ltVreC \ dlspnsaI “K I happen to have 
*S*1<,Xa:,der llas ~'’me verv valu' 

able Chippendale chairs in h'rr
lectiyt. And also a sola attd taWe.

from' Ii ‘•Jenkins ^ M 1 n,ver heard of him." 
h„,i i k " to,ld me hist night that 1
e?rlh and Wh dr b|SKest fool on
name’ he^r dcmar:ded the man's
name he told me It was Legion I'm 
looking for him!”—Modem Man

BATHING
> And 

and 
might 

des- 
could 

speak?

I 4 wav you choose, but yon 
<t v ,°*I°V' out the diagram on 
the bathing suit shown to obtain 
the best results.

Use souteche brald*of the nar- 
row kina, and after basting the 
oesign over the goods it is a sim- 
Fu î?atter to 8ew the braid over 
1 After the braid is se ar
ea on merely pull the paper from M 
underneath the braid, and it Is (| 
finished.

Select such colors as harmonise , 
with your bathing suit. You can 
use this design on ready-made » 
suits as well as those you make |
yourself. II

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.
"I seem to 

1b she’.”’
;;Shc was my typist last ,

, ru.,Hes charmmg. Why did

on?''? W3,S to° conscientious for me 

took a!, that T Jld ^ 8"e dld" She
hand and brought It nU^T* sBort" ! 
ten, for me to signl -Tk-Bits PtWrU' !

vows aitd the 
which

remember that lady. WhoNA-DRU-CO Headache Waters is ever-
stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
dc net contain either phenacetin, acetanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 22c. a box at 
your Druggist's.

year." 
she leave \iVi A in

National Dnuo and Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited.■l
i
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Jimmy etSmoKes the Pipe of Peace
WÊ, ~
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VV'I MUCH FOR Gas
X F-pR. MY A,vj~cprJ

N.N \ J l * ■-* I'Rems Too m’
L high'.' AxYn G1 b. Beans 

WAY up:Z.1. v- I’V. I JIMMY YOU MAY GO OUT ON 
__S THE. RESERVATION WITH QftSY 

"I MAMMA and I are GOvnG. To 
H» 1 the fort To have lunch .
T 1 VW iTH THE COMMANDENT I
A V VVE'U-MEET YOU LATER-

9

sSJ( H
af:

>. ï mJ9 P
1V LVDETRE

SMOKiN 
DPlPE 
O' PEACE

means war:

SB x:
~~ ’"'-fc a

i •

f&WAN ITS JUST 
\ A Council1 D 3Eu_ 

6oT IN D’ HOTEL
I told me about

IT1 ' ____________J

V

‘•;"
.0

"lES GO an 
--------  ----- GL|STEN ^

"V
,0 N. i-\ 7^\

ipi r
lM

> \
Ay

>~CI7('COSTUM TOO! jngXYh. l\ V V

SST0 /«M
Cheaper 

VTo qie‘

wa^\aV'X' auto tires
HIGHER THAN 
THE ROCK.Y 
MOUNTAINS

re ban 
\ NECKLACE 
J MAKUM .'J 
^ Rich man^
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XBYE.BEANS-y

-NO MORE 
AFFORD 
. ONIONS

i’HAlR OIU 
WONT ,—■-
RUN .1 

VautotU
H. i -

(m"m \ 

iNEXiy
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m
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I
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^ teEANS1') J'""r1Kw wait'

vyioo^F'jQ-
X (• GARAGE bill-

I BUSTUM ME 1 -,PPRETty Soon
_ \ NO CAN BUT 
"j^FAT DOG' *

[ "JOHN. D 
) MAN9E 
c EAT BEANS07 CANT AFFORD

beef-steak.'-
7o'auto repairs

1 HEAP MUCH*r
jt'i

u ;
DERE NOW WlM 
utti.£ Shrimp 
i hope yuh choke

V
vO ISdGEB-DonT

Take all
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----\ * / V WHATS THE MATTER .)

H Y
T("DONT WORRY MADAM. \ 

HE'S Got two hundred 
V GRANDCHILDREN of / 
\HIS OWKlj-------------------'

I y .

X — , ------ -.V'Yj.Hi-re Chief MUSTj ^iWSSPSBf. 1flk'lDS FEED
Cost too
MUCH I -

"KIDS
BUSTuM
.anybody

: ten h- rc. 
tie.--’ arc rarely 
i ni. and - apart 

the fact
- <surs wcr« 

• a nils them
1
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Baby - please 
*-6T t>AP* HAVE

the roc * z-

TES - LIKE 
A NICE 
Little

SNOOKUIY5

i I
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i l

ii 1 I
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Wfiat ffeWantf?
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OH! iSNY that 
Cute of baby-

0HÎYOUH COWN
uust beautiful
I WISH TOO WOULD 

1 WALK AROUND so 
H » CAN SEE IT.’ r—

oh/ you ARB 
MOT COIN<i T© 
BE SO CRUEL 

. Afc THAT! _

<BT OFF NT
dress THIS
INSTANT - WHAT'S 
- THE IDEA? _

WHAT IN THE
world DOES
THIS MEAN»56

V WHY CERTAINLY- 
IN SO CLAD YOU
LIKE IT- ITI 
WtARWHi IT TO 
T>* OPERA THIS 
EVENING * • .
THOUGHT YOUb \ 
UHF TO SEE IT 
thktS WNY i

called: J
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let that child 
Ruin my dresv 
^ell I GUESS 
T-X hot: ,-------

s HJUST A MINUTE • 
RRECiOoS - MAM* 
VLL BE READY , 
IN A MOMENT ‘ J

THERE NOW - v-
MAMA'S DARuno 

»S HAPPY !

A
, i
I N

I Jy f I THINK YOURE \ 
HORRID- NEVER (
MIND PRECIOUS' 
-MAMA HAS A

NiceR press: j
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Kill j TOURE A DEAR
husband and 
Always know 

what to do •

r wJUST look 
dear ISN’T
THAT SWEET*

MOW THEN* 
IS LITTLE 
PRECIOUS
v ready f

ON!DEAREST-I» )
eOCLAD X>URE I 
HERE - IM TIRED L 
Out pulunc

^P^CIOUS AROUND:
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%m Ir
i A NEVER NINO •J1 i SMOOKUMS 

DON’T CRY
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& HE has FALLEN 
asleep • dear •
Tou CAN STOP’

11* Tou BETTER khp
' the skirt on -

HE MZCHT WAKB 
, up »M A MINUTE !

» ^uess hes
ALL T|rcd OUT. 
DONT

’
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Happy Hooligan MaKes a Hit!
~ Copyrighted. 1913, by the Star Company. Orest Britain Right* Raeervd
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I'M SeiTMLYX 

i OUA> To $6tf
LET MB. PUSH\
THlt> CHAlR FOR.
Youit, ANp
MAY9*. t CAM
ÛVM AK’l6>$y

juyrowi' 
KW. ^ 

5UZAHHC*.

(HUSHfl rBE<jur6T,rtAwYn'
UNCLE. MIC.HTJT
v WAKE UP!J

yVHCLE t5HT VEX 
WELL AHP I'M , 
5\ WHEELING < 
J HIM OUT FOR. 
KTUE. AIR,
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Bongo Could TalK, Tool
But the Judge*» Week End Visit Was Short.

f
Copyrighted. 1911. by the Stir Company. Ortat Britain RlghU Be«erred, 
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( pmiHot. JontsA 
\ im MY 01® \ 
I . FFttE^D J
V^UDbE WIGOIH^.

/JOD&c ivf got atreatC 
r"kiR You. PR0T6tooR JoMESC,
THE FAMOUS AVRICAM 'TkAvELEfA 

i IS HERE With! U«5 v/ONfrERUILJ 
\xTXuoKtSr MONKEY.^---------

^ello(lott7i 
I THOU&HT l'P\ 
COME powM aMdC
MAKE THAT PROMISED 
WEEK-EM0 VlSlT.^T^

har.har'.
PUT ON THE. C_ 
JU5>&E’^> HAT AN®
IcanT get IT off

Glad to
. ME.LT f

Nov/, Bongo:
Say ''good y
M0RNlt4GU) You.

fed Ed P-»*j <\ 0ri
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War Breaks "Out, and FSip: Saves QolSiver City Copyrighted, 1913.6y the Sur CompMfy. 

Greet BrlUlntUghti Reeerred.

K~S k■■ M iL» : -i-M" "V:

! fYES. IHERuStsJ 
^{NATION NEXT TO OUR.

' DOMINION HAVE BEEN , 
DISPUTING THE BOUND, Z 
ARY LINE i THEIR 

j§jf§is now on our soilWmm
AND ARE PREPARING»»iMj 

To BOMBARD OUR- 
CITY! OUR SOCIAL

1=r arrangements MUSTfgs^ 
r=^,BE STOPPED WHILE WELZS 

MARRANGE ^EOR quR- ^ —

-pr

US* Ï5 Y §SM'

lzv«gK* ■ î s • . ;$.1

! (hêïO
___ chief!

y [DO YOU MEAN 
fejfr0 SAY You
f^MUSY GO To 
Si WAR, YOUR.

TY?

I DON'T KNOW HE
THfroV§Mr°

-A:M5NJ&WiTH these 
. AW TRo ops '

SAY, I'M COIN*7 :-

;» * tWHERi
IS o 

» FLIP?

r>v-

WAKE 
UP! HEY 
WAKE

WAKE UP 
CHIEF 
THE CITY 
IS BEING 
ATTACKED!
oh: chief!
WAKE UP!>

1 tHIf ft

UP<^6 r w■■
hey:. * y)

■r SHAKE;: HIM 
■SHAKE' HIM 

flGOOD! we 
-CMUST WAKE 
\ §HlM UP !!V!

V'
Tr

wse
: \V-

- -

fi : K mm !ü 1 *L
:# i ' 'ii 1;/ Ni;, Li Æ JF.)m'AC1':!..

[ —L 1 . ■'rr.
*i vx-:

V J

nisæ;

SmN I i Ff!< y"?

'■ 7*~-
VîXifc •> 1

». F V/ow! hUhT) *
WHAT'5 up!

ILOOK SEE''SAY. CHIEF ! 
THE TOWN 
IS ON FIRE 
WAKE UP
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ALL TOO SÔONI INK OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PAGES EVER PRESENTED IN THIS SECTION OF THE SUNDAY WORLD THE^E SPLENDID LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN ARE SOME OF CANADA'S HOSTAGES TO FORTUNE

V WILL HAVE TO TAKE VP THEIR SHARES OF THE BURDEN OF THIS GREAT DOMINION AND LEARN THE LESSONS THAT COME FROM THE STRUGGLES AND TRIALS OF LIFE. NOW THEY ARE FREE FROM CARE, HAPPY 
'TED. LIVING ONLY IN JOY. "AS ARROWS IN THE HAND OF THE GIANT SO ARE THE YOUNG CHILDREN. HAPPY IS THE MAN THAT HATH HIS QUIVER FULL OF THEM." QUOTED THE GENTLE ELIA, HUMORIST AND 

ME LOR, IN HIS COMPLAINT OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF MARRIED PEOPLE. BUT THO HE ENTERED A HALF SERIOUS PROTEST AGAINST BEING EXPECTED TO LOVE A WHOLE FAMILY INDISCRIMINATELY HE CONFESSED 
HE KNEW A SWEET CHILD WAS THE SWEETEST THING IN NATURE WE THINK IF CHARLES LAMB WERE TO REVISIT THIS OLD EARTH AND FIND HIS WAY TO TORONTO HE WOULD CONFESS TO NO INCQNSIDER- 
D1FEICULTY IN DISCRIMINATING AMONG THESE-OF TORONTO'S CHILDREN. RATHER WOULD HE GATHER THEM AIX INTO THE ROUND TOWER OF III-5 HEART AND THERE KEEP THEM FOREVER—YES, FOREVER 
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CARE-FREE BOYS AND GIRLS OF THE QUEEN CITYJ
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National Council of Women—Opening of I.O.D.E. Preventorium—Their Majesties at Newcastle
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Startling Modes from Paris-Ex-Kmg Manu?I and His Bride-to-be-Austria’s Soldierycastle
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Latest from - Paris—Tailored suit in black and 

white check—strictly mannish in style and 
a very extreme costume of 
chine—the coat shows the 
sleeves.
Toronto. .

Latest front Paris—The figure on left is wearing 
an effective two-piece suit—the coat of black 
satin with af sk irt 
other—-an Oriental effect of striking design. 
By permission of Redferns, Limited, Toronto.

JUL FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF EX-KING MANUEL, WITH HIS 
FIANCEE. PRINCESS AUGUSTA victoria, and her
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black crepe tie 
wide Japanese 
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THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS WEEK.
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IN THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION SILVER CUP 
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j Pennsylvania Ufiiversity Games.
Wright of Dartmouth, the world’s record holder, 
phia by a 6 ft. 2 /inches 
North Western Umver t

P rom left to ^right R. R. Curtis, Sj racuse University, in an exhibition pole vault, after winning ‘In < vent ‘ 1 _ - , t- x bt-atingf M. S.
, A- Richards Brighan, Young University, the win ner of the high Jump at the Swedish Olympic, games, wins at Philadel- 

‘ " ' inside, PrimcetoR next, Ohio third,
Fit WITH CHARLES WALDRON'S TROCADERO 

COMING TO THE GAYETY THIS WEEK
< AND 
FEZ I.

Start of America s greatest college race—the four-mile relay cham nionship *Pennsvlvania on the 
and State College on the outside. Won by Pennsylvania in is ns o.r
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DUKE OF ARGYLE UNVEILS MEMORIAL TO KING EDWARD ÂT BIRMINGHAM.U. C. C. GAMES—UPPER. SACK RACE, PREP. SCHOOL, C. E. KAULRACH. FIRST; E. W. WRIGHT, SECOND. LOWER, THREE-LEGGED
RACp, PREP. SCHOOL, J. THOMPSON AND L. R HARDAKER. WINNERS. »
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PENNSYLVANIA VARSITY CREW, WHICH MET HARVARD AND PRINCETON AT CAMBRIDGE

ON MAY 10. \
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OPENING OF THE SOCCER SEASON—QUEEN CITY (UPPER) AND HA MILTON WESTINGHOUSE (LOWER). 4
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; EMPLOYES OF DOV1.TON’S POTTERIES WELCOMING
VISIT TO BURSLEM.

ORVILLE EDMONDS, 180 

MORSE STREET.
THE KING AND QUEEN ON THEIR:

HARVARD UNIVERSITY CHEW, WITH .I =• '' GRANDSON OF THE LATE J. P. MORGAN,
AT NO. 2 OAR.
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THE CHRISTIE FOOTBALL TEAM, WHICH PLAYED THE NORTH TIIVERDALE TEAM IN THE
SEASON.

FIRST LEAGUE GAME OF THIS '
ALL 
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l The Secret of the Stylish Corset111ms ITHEliiTHE I

KINDJHAT 
I PLEASES

STANDARD
PARTICLE;

r» RANKLY there is no secret of the stylish 
£ corset—no guess work, but the outcome

of pure talent and training. Trained, lntel- 
V-'' llgent corsetieres who keep alive to the fashion

able tendencies and are able to portray their 
ideas in the corsets they tailor for you. That’s 
all there is in our business BUT you are no doubt 
aware how difficult it is to find such experts, 
backed up by the finest materials made. You 
have the benefit of such service here at the 
moderate figures:

I
■i

USED M..'»,
PEOPLE'

I111 rw $6 $10 $15 to $30III
JMOST PERFECT MADE i

«(i f W00LN0UGH—CORSETIERS
i'f 286 YONGEST. • w?ffSSIT*Evt.
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ANDREW CARNEGIE, THE MOST PROMINENT AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL PEACE ADVO- - 

CATE AND LORD WEAR DALE, CHAIRMAN OF THE VISITING DELEGATION OF PEACE 
ADVOCATES FROM GREAT BRITAIN, AT NEW YORK.
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■ iNEW CUNARD LINER “AQUITANIA” 47,000 TONS, 900 FEET 
LONG, LAUNCHED APRIL 21, WILL BE PUT IN COM
MISSION 1916 AND IS THE LARGEST SHIP* IN BRITISH 
EMPIRE.
SHEETS ARE THE GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE CUN
ARD LINE IN THIS CITY.

Æ - : æ y■

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., KING AND YONGE •i
(- ;

DUFFERIN BASEBALL TEAM OF THE CITY LEAGUE.
| BLANCHE BAIRD, WHO REMAINS AT THE ST AH WITH HER 

OWN BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY ALL THIS SUMMER.t

I
À KMgBI I 7

ssSSS^s > K
Ore 30.
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ft.“Nearly a Quarter-Century of Leadership** B
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Active Power
Think what Active Power really means and does,

of the great differences between theand you have one 
Stevens-Duryea and many of its excellent competitors. 

Active Power is Live Power. Power that responds

I
if

■ i

immediately to your wish—immediately but gently, 

not by jerks.
Gets started quicker than any you ever saw-—but 

gently. Responds powerfully to the throttle — 
but gently. Picks up on 
willing—the o

One ride wilftshow.

> -BfB

*«.*•< *■
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-I ONE OF TORONTO’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL REAL ESTATE ' 
SALESLADIES.

St. Louis capitalists have formed » 
corporation capitalized at $10,MO,000, 
to operate illuminating planta in seven 
cities. *

P. MORGAN, ^ i the hills.
pposite of stupid, heavy brute strength.

Responsive,
„ :

W

M
Cotton seed crushing establishments 

in the United States now number 846. 
and crushed of the 1912 crop, prior to 
January 1,. 1918, 2,761,894 tons of seed.s

«IB dDemonstration by appointment Catalogue on request fz DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO„ LTD. 
Cor. Bay and Temperance Street./ m XT?

'aW':y -
Stevens-Duryea Company Chicopee Falls Mass 

“ Pioneer Builders of American Sixes ”
i

V-Six * :: (i
Sevt-i 
Adjust!

ia inner
Rear Seat , till!"

in tea may mean
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose 
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all ?

f
three points of merit, t 
Will you try a package .
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IRC aY school 
INOING

D 8PADINA 
• J my for Ball 

•icy dancing, •at- 
.1. A. T. Smith, 
«f and evening.

i j
y

C
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ftftJJsstlc, 
JpSSipri

A I.
CADETS’ COMPETITION AT ARMORIES—UPPER, PARKDALE C. !.. WINNERS TUG-OF-WAR. 

MIDDLE, DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE, SECOND IN PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR GOODERHAM 
CUP. LOWER. HARBOR D C. I., FIRST IN PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR GOODERHAM CUP.

ALL YOU 
MADE OF i 301NEVER SOUP IN BULK

7B>J

\

LADIES' Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hate 

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Lateet 
Shape*. Spring Styles New Ready.

New York Hat Works
Phene North 8166666 Yenge St “The Chocolates That Are Different”
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I PART OF OVERFLOW ON FIELD AT OPENING OF THE BASEBALL SE ASON.
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. "A Matter of Good Taoto"
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va Purple

Royal
Chocolates
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You will appreciate the novelty 

of the box of chocolates in which 
no two pieces are alike.

Happy expectation awaits the 
tasting of each dainty confection 
in the Purple Royal box—follow 

ed by a thrill of delighted surprise at the new and 
•ubtle flavors we have devised.

*

“BANK
fe I A N exi 

A move! 
ii minu 

tially 
^movement is 
lid le fitted i 
case, 'Stampel 
iaown trade

$1.50 for the
Pound Box f

7 f _« 1 - ' ;
; - Wr<

- 4 -S - ^ ,
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z ' The Costliest Chocolates, 
Bat Well Worth the Price
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TQ^O//TO *-cyyREP^|^NTATIVES OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND THE CITY OF GHENT ON THE STEPS OF NEW YORK'S CITY HAIL WHERE

pnnYAG^™0.TmtT^ GAYNOR. THEY ARE IN NEW YORK TO ARRANGE WITH CONFEREES OF THE UNITED STATPS A
thF tTn^ERAJI0N OF THE CENTENARY OF THE SIGNING OF THE TREATY OF GHENT IN 1812 THE CANADIANS •
THE PICTURE ARE SIR EDMUND WALKER; C. A. MAGRATH AND C. F. HAMILTON. HB CANADlANS IN

f-* • m
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AT ALL 
BETTER 

CLASS
HABERDASHERS

■lllllllllllliil mmm:
is THE "WOLSELEY"

TORPEDO TOURING CAR
M°^RflNV" y-; and bc,au,iM|y proportioned.

• "3 , flQSh sld5s> deeP scuttle,dash and low seats
this model reflects the incomparable quality which is in
separable from the name of “WOLSELEY ” ^
which S„L°,Um"^ Jked/a confo™'y with the low seats, 

hich are provided with removable leather civshinne nfSS=*ife5aS.
d.an heSquarTb VtoL ^ " C3rned at ^ Cana-

l* m
a-sjIV

■ wsb'-m*.

Fade B
'Eliij"

It...*■x
V

Kt.Al"BfNG4,Ties ^
Suburban home in Mirnieo, 5 minutes’ walk from elec

tric cars, two minutes from G. T. R. Station. Solid 
brick, ten-roomed house, slate roof, attic, concrete 
divided cellar, hot water heating, Siche gas plant 
and fixtures, wide verandahs, concrete walk, nearly 
an acre ot ground, large lawn, numerous fruit and 
ornamental trees, hedge, vines, flowering bushes 
and shrubs, barn, chicken houses and other out
buildings, in first-class condition. To be sold to 
close estate. Phone Parkdale 2116.
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b^Vnowsl ik-tic, works in Egypi have cost'$53 000 000 Concrete telegraph poles are now 

>ut the increase in the value of ianA ^ ^ conveniently sized sections
in middle and lower Esin, h» Ijlt f,"d PUvî together at the P°mt of erec- frem $995.000.000 to $2.^ 000 000 The umi'l d V" another
total rent of this land has triven from *Jhe ^eslred. he ls reached.
$82.000,000 to $190,000,000. g * drlver^thru th^J^forcement of Pipe is
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Mit .iâ :rr « The% Z< / - m WORLD’S
GREATEST
SINGERS

a__v
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may be heard in youi 
home, whenever and as often 

wish if

.
tom# K2F

;

rXA f
.

" :Wp LL* as you you own ;t», X5?‘f.»'

. J"*** * |
K hiH VICTOR VICTROLA■M.

LitS1
Any “His Master’s Voice ’ dealei in 

Canada will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on this wonderful instrument

A <i fnr free copy o] out 300-page Mutual Emm tr,p..!u 

h listing over 5000 Victor records.
M VICTROLAS are $20 to *300 A

easy payments if desired. >8
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GIRLS’ GYMNASIUM CLASS OF ROSE AVENUE SCHOOL LEAGUE, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MISS HELENA MILLER. ;)
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OMEGA iIte the novelty 
lates in which 
ike. *-
In awaits the 
pty confection 
1 box—follow 
it the new and

I
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“BANKER’S” WATCH m
exceptionally high-grade 

movement, capable of ver,y 
minute adjustment. Essen
tially a timekeeper, this 

movement is the new ‘‘Thin Model” 
and is fitted with an ‘‘Ellis” 14k gold 
case, -stamped with this well- 
known trade mark .... ny*

AN hi t]
■f

Itr ~
l
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it F* “-
The Bordheimer Co, Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 

Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 longe Street 
R. S Williams & Sens Co, Victor Service Parlors, 145 longe St
Heintzman & (X 193 longe St, Hew Vlctrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Tenge Street
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MEMBERS OF THE ENGLISH POLO TEAM GETTING INTO SHAPE AT EATON HALL, ENGLAND.

LITY” \W
rjOmega ,e-S3T 1

,-< < •m V &££ rW
ise. ; $RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCEV v7 : >> » j® 

1 -. Xil
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CHEAPER THAN WOOD/- // ^ : <X. - r *4- ■r/': f "j

T. G. RICE WIRE MT'G. COMPANY
TORONTO

2'
II' JL

128 KING STREET WEST-
BSH,8 ■ i

-, - >*L V A FREE TO LADIES GRAY HAIR-
Greatest superfluous hair-removing Dr; T^7’a^>tiN^u;aJ8t"aeirgrRe“t"*;

Positively eradi- to natural color and keep it so. IT 
IS NOT A DYE. and will not Injure 

cates superfluous hair quickly, the scalp. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Price, one dollar. 
On sale at Bond’s Bros.1 Drug Store, 

Write quickly and beautify 453 Yonge street, or. corner Madison 
Madam La and Duoont streets, also sent ^oet- 

paid. Address Tremain Supply Co. 
Dept. W., Toronto, Ont.

SCHOOL BOARD AND NATIONAL SANATORIUM OFFICIALS INSPECTING NEW CHILDREN’S 

BUILDING AT WESTON. AMONG THEM ARE J. L. HUGHES, C. A. B. BROWN, W. J. GAGE, 

DR. JOHN NOBLE, MR. KENT, MR. DUNBAR, MR. DOBIE.

treatment known.

\
;:K

Sample will be sent, all charges pre-Mjfl &
"Omega” paid.

your face immediately.
Lois, 125 Leslie St., Toronto.

1 7 jewelled
with ‘‘Ellis” 14k gold 
complete in handsome box 
48 Illustrated

movement,mm case $50 707tf.

-t-
V'Omega’ 
made
Ellis” case complete in box 

This mov. 1

IBankers Watch is !1 ji ' w - Are You Buying An Electric 
Cleaning Machine?. w

with gold - filled

?»at
nr thi cum i< above *,

1Omega x 
)y all j,-

Y.*t ! il overvwhere
Decide on nothing until you see 

-the “INVINCIBLE” at work. You
The “inVinci

■M :

i ‘>
e

frThe 11 ate hi merit» won’t regret it.
BLE” is the machine 
that has stood the test. 
Powerful, silent and 
efficient, portable or 
stationary machines.

«gr*
;ism M i-JGA

rr..
■iH. 1

CHAS. W. CALLOW

with 
Limited, who

Formerly head cutter 
Brodericks’ 
has opened a merchant tailor
ing establishment at 32ü%

ft, y HAHKY R. RANKS
A Punerst Director and Embalmer 

Sk Private Ambulance Service
455-57 Queen St. West. 

’Phone Adelaide 2024.________

The Invincible Renovator MTg. Co.
81 PETER STREET, TORONTO

FOB SALE—One of the finest Gasoline Cruisers on Lake Ontario 

47,feet long, speed 10 miles per hour, -electric lighted, finished in mahogany, 

running water, wash room and lavatory. Carries one dinghy. Apply

k HARRY PHELAN, Room 112, Union Station.

w Limited
JACK EDGAR PIERCE, 58 

HICKSON STREET.J: Yonge Street.
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NEXT WEEK FIRST TIME HERE OF GEORGE ££ 
BROADHURST’S FAMOUS PLAY THE PRICE 99 WITH EDNA MARSHALL 

AND A GREAT CAS NEXT WEEK “No one i 
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“THE THIRD DEGREE.” A1? third act when Richard Brewster, at- 
“The torney for Howard Jeffries, Jr., ac-

f Controller
toflal in TlBag Monogram».. When Charles Klein wrote 

Third Degree” he proved himself Attractive Fans<
■

:i "ia cused of murder and forced Into mak- 
better prophet than he himself be- ing a confession thru the use of “third 
Ueved. For, by reason of the recent degree” methods, tells Capt. Clinton,

the police officer who obtained the 
confession, “Yes, and the papers will 

New York and stirred the entire ooun- be Interested in knowing that you have 
ery, Mr. Klein’s great drama appears become a millionaire on a salary of
to an entirely new light Thruout the * yTefJ\ ™s, Pr°Phecy the
entire action thArp nn nn3orflnr case of Lieut. Charles Becker is so rent of suggestion of hlaokma^mMb" startlln& that it is with difficulty that

“ Company^as

KryanA‘°„ ^,°af ^
playwright Since thp rpvpintinno r\f ® Hughes, who takes the part ofDlstrlt Aitornèr WhlLir hô^v^ \haVS pecullarly
thev nrM»nt -, ' adapted for the part she Interprets,
snee P The idea whichf Mr 1 and her many mannerisms lend reality
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The fashion pt having one’s bag Attractive fans of the size liked for 
marked with a monogram of metal dances and the theatre have plain san-

pal BUB!
combination of letters, she may find !™erry btosîom de,Lannd"Palnted wlth a 
in the shops, at much reduced prices, Cellulo d mmmtY Y' 
monograms in gilt, copper or silver, imaginable Yînr ^JY18 come In every 
cut and ready to adjust to the of hand-painted celluloid'and aealnTn64^ 
bag. The single lettering is at- with marabout and decoratedK^v?th°^?ed 
tractlve^Qt— course, the single let- lowers in silk. Nowadays all self-re- 
ters mày-bebought and combined at edged^tYVhTe6 Ô? "ft

gold or silver net. wltn
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now we are the largest Importers of 
diamonds In Toronto, doing buslnMS 
under small

i
4■1 ! expense. And we know 

that we give the beo: diamond value# 
In Canada.
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iHEPAIf you’ve dealt here you know this llpf 
true; if you haven’t, come In and let* 
us convince you of It. We constantly 
keep a large stock cf Diamonds on*y 
hand, and guarantee every stone tog 
be exactly as represented. " Why ex
periment elsewhere when you are 
certain- of honest treatment i.-reT

. »
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^ut MissTHE DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER AND HER 
REN, LADY URSULA AND LADY 
WHO IS ONE OF THE RICHEST NOBLEMEN IN ENG
LAND, IS SUING FOR DIVORCE AND NAMES AS CO-RE
SPONDENT THE DUKE OF ALBA.

TWO CHI Li
jl MARY. THE DUKE M

■ R. A. GLEDHILL,
21 Yonge Street Arcade.
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'y'\ DR. J. G. STEWART, V.,.i», -
Do .Not Take Up Your Rugs
_ WE RENT 
RELIABLE VACUUM 

CLEANERS

|>Etif an |
FAR-SEEING PEOPLE Specialist 01 

Surgery 
D. . .«ses o 
R • - s e am
r], . ill full;
tf ed.

I !
:x%II mi fix are those who come here for their 

Eye-glasses and Spectacles, 
cause here they will get the best 
and most satisfactory treatment. 
Being experts, we are skilled in 
the correct adjustment of lenses 
to suit the individual sight, and we 
guarantee you perfect vision with 
the glasses that we supply We shall 
appreciate a call, and can demon
strate to you why we can give you 
the best service.
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*m fine, 158AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Simple to Operate—Does the Beet

The Invincible Renovator 
{{Manufacturing Co., Limited

Office and ^Show Rooms 
81 Peter St., Pfione, Adelaide 1858
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fa iis ' ERNEST A. LEWIS THE NEW ambassador from

™IT™ STA™3' CECIL ARTHUR SRRIN0.rICB
SIR CECIL IS FIFTY-THREE YEARS OLD.

GREAT BRITAIN TOOPTICIAN THE
931/2 Yonge St.SCENE FROM ’’THE THIRD DEGREE,” THE ATTRACTION AT 

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK.
Phone M. 5031
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AN INTENSELY 

INTERESTING .

HUMAN PLAY

FASCINATING STORY OF A 

WOMAN'S DEVOTION TO A
•x.

HUSBAND IN TROUBLE

CHARLES KLEIN'S FAMOUS DRAMA 

FOUNDED ON THE CONFESSIONS 

EXTORTED BY NEW YORK POLICE
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